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Preface
Protected natural areas deserve the combination of nature uniqueness and conservation
willing. The foundation stone for National Parks is the awareness of that unique char-
acter—actual or presumed, most times based on non-tangible properties or singularities
—grown in some social sectors, followed by the aim of preserving particular biota,
singular ecosystems or entire landscapes. This was the case for the Aigüestortes i Estany
de Sant Maurici National Park. Like other protected areas in alpine mountains, its
apparent wilderness was a key factor in declaring it National Park, in 1955. The rough
relief carved in the Maladeta granodiorite batholith, including rocky crests and summits,
steep slopes and glacial valley bottoms, had for long grabbed attention. The abundance
of alpine lakes and other water-related systems must have been particularly attractive, in
comparison with other Iberian mountains, and even with other Pyrenean areas.
The interest of these mountains has not been evenly valued by people during the
last centuries. Indeed, an old recurrent feeling of the local inhabitants has been to
consider them as ‘damned mountains’, a kind of God’s punishment, given the poor
use and strong limitations inherent to most of their extension. Contrarily, those
Pyrenean mountains evoked in some cultivated people myths and legends or at least
fantastic wilderness. This is best exemplified by the much acclaimed Romantic
Catalan poet Jacint Verdaguer, who struck by the powerful landscape of the
Pyrenean high mountains, wrote in the poem Canigó (1886):
Quins crits més horrorosos degué llançar la terra
infantant en ses joves anyades eixa serra!
que jorns de pernabatre!, que nits de gemegar!
per traure a la llum pura del sol eixes muntanyes,
del centre de sos cràters, del fons de ses entranyes,
com ones de la mar!
...
What terrible wails the Earth must have issued
Giving birth to these mountains in her youth!
What restless days! What groaning nights!
To eject such mountains into the pure light of the Sun
From the heart of her craters, from the depths of her entrails,
Like waves sweeping across the sea!
...
Passaren anys, passaren centúries de centúries
abans que s’abrigassen de terra i de boscúries
aqueixes ossamentes dels primitius gegants,
abans que tingués molsa la penya, flors les prades,
abans que les arbredes tinguessen aucellades,
les aucellades cants
Years passed; centuries of centuries passed
Before soil and wood began to cloak
These bones of the ancient giants,
Before the outcrops bore moss; the meadows, flowers,
Before the woodlands were filled with birds;
The birds with song.
v
The 60th birthday of the Aigüestortes i Estany de Sant Maurici National Park has
been a suitable occasion to discuss the conservation of high mountain areas; to review
the knowledge acquired on their natural and cultural inheritance, to evaluate their
protecting role, and even to preview their fate under changing scenarios. These issues
define the scope of this book, launched at the workshop “The High Mountain in a
Changing World: Challenges for Conservation” held in Espot, Central Pyrenees, in
November 2015. Like in other National Parks, its scientific knowledge has notably
grown during the last decades, running through long, diversified ways. This progress
may be tracked by browsing across the ten volumes produced in the proceedings
Jornades sobre Recerca al Parc Nacional d’Aigüestortes i Estany de Sant Maurici,
based on the Park’s research workshops held once every 3 years. These volumes lead
from the description or cataloguing of the most apparent nature components to the
understanding of the functioning of ecosystems in a changing world, and to the real-
isation of the extent of the anthropic envelope—including cultural inheritance, pro-
tecting policies and changing environment. In fact, the weight of social matters on
nature conservation has become more and more apparent. Thus, nature conservation
remains science-based, but it is definitely a social affair.
Deepening and widening of local knowledge have progressively put it into a much
broader frame, both spatial (i.e. other European high mountains, Boreal biomes) and
temporary—from the far to the near geologic times, and to future. Apart from enabling
the comparative analysis between high mountain reserves, this has also evidenced
how very ancient anthropic activities are still compromising their presumed wilder-
ness; and also how distinct elements of global change (i.e. long-distance pollution,
biological invasion, climate warming) compromise their conservation purpose. The
strength of high mountain reserves remains therefore in the study and monitoring of
nature responses to ancient impacts and global change while keeping the anthropic
influence at the lowest level possible. These new insights have to be the substrate on
which to build a new paradigm on high mountain conservation. The previously
mentioned workshop and this book gather recognised authorities in particular and
emerging scientific fields, although also able to cross-discuss and evaluate the present
opportunity of consistently studying, evaluating and foreseeing high mountain con-
servation. Most of the book core information is from the Pyrenees, but there are other
chapters focussing in theAlps and SierraNevada. Overall, the discussion that emerges
extends worldwide where the high mountain is a valuable concept.
The two first chapters (Part I) set the conceptual scope of the book, review historic
and current conservation issues, and try to connect with the following thematic
chapters. Part II focus on the historical perspective of high mountain systems, centred in
the most influential facts and processes occurred through the last millennia. This
standpoint involves the awareness of the role played by major climatic changes and,
particularly, humans on biota, soils and landscapes. This anthropic heritage poses
particular challenges to the wilderness in protected areas, mostly concerning the
introduction and re-introduction of vertebrates related to fishing or hunting, but also
affecting soil and water biochemistry and processes (Part III). Acknowledging how
natural areas are subjected to global change has led to value the interest in monitoring at
long-term horizons. Chapters in Part IV review distinct biotic and abiotic components
vi Preface
from the recent past to future. Examples of response, shift or adaptation, illustrate
possible scenarios for entire high mountain areas.
This book and the preceding workshop are mainly due to the work, expertise and
willing of the chapters’ authors, who have grown upon the scientific atmosphere
created in the previous decades by so many colleagues. Nevertheless, we have also to
acknowledge the institutions that planned, managed or funded the event and the present
book, which includes the Spanish Organismo Autónomo Parques Nacionales, the
technicians of the National Park, the local government of Espot, Diputació Lleida
through the Institut d’Estudis Ilerdencs, and ‘la Caixa’. Jordi Vicente (National Park)
and Meritxell Batalla (CREAF) provided valuable help in the organisation and
manuscript editing, respectively. Several colleagues read and provided comments for
different parts of the book, which have contributed to improving them, yet the
responsibility remains with the authors. We are glad to thank Anna Agustí Panareda,
Anna Avila, Enric Ballesteros, Rick Battarbee, Anton Brancelj, Begoña García,
Josep M. Gasol, Gareth Griffith, Erik Jeppesen, JoachimW. Kadereit, Felix Knauer, Jiri
Kopacek, Christoph Marty, Yolanda Melero, Guillermo de Mendoza, Laszlo Nagy,
Sergi Pla-Rabès, Roland Psenner, Joan Real, Daniel Sol, Jaume Terradas, Jean-Paul
Theurillat, Luis Villar and Kevin Walsh.
Barcelona, Spain Jordi Catalan
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Current Challenges of High Mountain
Conservation
Chapter 1
The High Mountain Conservation
in a Changing World
Jordi Catalan, Josep M. Ninot and M. Mercè Aniz
Abstract The high mountains have retained a noticeable degree of wilderness even
in the most populated regions of the planet. This is the reason why many nature
reserves have been established in these landscapes. Currently, climate change and
long-range transport of contaminants are affecting those protected areas, and thus
conservation priorities may be challenged by these new pressures. In fact, many
high mountains hold a legacy of on-site past human activities (e.g., pasturing,
forestry, mining), which in some areas may partially persist, even increase, whereas
in others are substituted by new uses (e.g., tourism, mountain sport). Therefore,
high mountain nature reserves face a challenging future. The conservation goals
have to be revised. Former alternative paradigms respectively based on the
preservation of wilderness or a traditional cultural landscape will be insufficient.
Indeed, global change provides new goals for the high mountain conservation areas
as suitable places where to study the nature’s response in the absence of, or
combined with, other local pressures. Different branches of sciences may contribute
to inform about the changes; however, conservation is ultimately a societal
endeavour and thus their goals must be linked to the social demand for a fair society
in a sustainable planet. As an added-value to this task, the high mountains hold a
large amount of symbolism.
Keywords Nature reserves  Climate change  Landscape shifts  Alpine biota 
Long-range atmospheric contamination  Land use change  Mountain resources
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1.1 Introduction
1.1.1 Conservation in a Changing World
The increasing recognition of global change may place traditional conservation
goals in a deadlock. Mountains have been flagship lands of conservation around the
world. Although plenty of natural resources, mountains have generally been less
amenable to the settling of large human populations. Their relative societal mar-
ginal role, together with their intrinsic natural values, has facilitated the creation of
nature reserves with the general goal of preserving species and natural landscapes.
Although climatic variability has long been recognized, the declaration of nature
reserves was based on the assumption that things would not change significantly for
many generations and thus the preserved lands will remain pristine or recover a
state close to that if they had been highly modified by humans. Obviously, there
were differences among continents. In the less populated regions, preserving
wilderness played a central role (e.g., western North America) whereas in countries
with a long tradition of mountain use the conservation goal often included human
activities that were considered traditional in those landscapes (Radkau 2008;
Beniston and Stoffel 2014). Yet the central conservation goals may have differed
among countries or shifted with time since nature reserves started to be formulated
in the late 19th century, the alternative views were not challenged by anything that
could not be apparently managed at a local, regional or national scale.
Now the situation has drastically changed. National Parks and other nature
reserves will have to review their foundational goals. Beyond managing their
internal problems and the pressures from their immediate natural and societal
surroundings, they will have to deal with atmospheric drivers (Fig. 1.1) that may
shift their natural systems to situations completely unexpected in the recent past
(DeFries et al. 2012). These changing conditions will overlap with parallel changes
in the local and regional socio-economic context that will also be reacting to the
new situation (Pearson 2016). The larger the expected problem, the sooner the
reaction should be planned (Margalef 1976). Given the global change scenarios, it
is opportune to analyze the role of high-mountain nature reserves in a context of
persistent change, evaluate whether there are non-sustainable goals and discuss
alternative aims more in accordance to the new situation.
1.1.2 Vulnerability, Exposure, and Sensitivity
The eventual vulnerability of an ecosystem to some perturbation depends on both
the degree of exposure, and the sensitivity to it (Lloret 2017). High mountains are
particularly exposed to some of the atmospheric global change components (Steffen
et al. 2015): high mountains are prompt to shifts in climatic extremes (Rangwala
et al. 2012); the atmosphere is thinner, so UV radiation is higher, particularly in the
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UVB range (Blumthaler et al. 1997), which may be enhanced by stratospheric
ozone reduction (Blumthaler and Ambach 1990); cold conditions may facilitate the
condensation of semi-volatile compounds (Grimalt et al. 2001); and they are bar-
riers to air-masses thus they are exposed to long-range transport of substances
(Catalan et al. 2013), microorganisms (Barberan et al. 2014) and diaspores (Flo and
Hagvar 2013). Although harsh conditions in the high mountains have been a
constant for the organisms living there, this does not mean that they are not sen-
sitive to fluctuations. In many instances, a large part of the high mountain organ-
isms may be living at the edge of their respective possibilities; the tree-line
illustrates this issue (Korner and Paulsen 2004).
The way in which humans have been occupying and using the mountains have
been changing throughout history and locations (Walsh 2014). In many of the ranges
around the world, large areas have been modified for pasturing and forestry purposes
(Miehe et al. 2014); often reaching a landscape configuration that may appear natural
to non-expert analysis. This traditional land use has not been sustained through
centuries everywhere, since wax and wane have modified the pressures depending
on both societal and climatic factors (Bocquet 1997). During the last decades, high
Fig. 1.1 Meteorological and atmospheric deposition monitoring station in Lake Contraix
(Aigüestortes i Estany de Sant Maurici National Park (PNAESM), Pyrenees). High mountain
nature reserves are particularly suitable for developing long-term studies to investigate the
development and consequences of global change on ecosystems. To cope with the local
characteristics of the atmospheric forcing, meteorological and deposition stations have to be
deployed and maintained with a perspective of at least decades, to provide fundamental
information to any other ecosystem study in the mountain catchments (Camarero 2017b).
Photography: Lluis Camarero
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mountains are experiencing a large cultural and socio-economical shift in many
regions of the world (Ooi et al. 2015). Transport facilities have increased visitors,
and tourism has become a significant economic element in the high mountain and
around nature reserves (Oian 2013). In parallel, most traditional land uses—once
diversified and recurrent—are vanishing as local pressures on mountain ecosystems.
Mountain conservation involves a daunting task evaluating exposure and sensitivity
to a wealth of exceptionally dynamic pressures. An accurate evaluation is funda-
mental for defining new conservation goals since a crude estimation indicates that
traditional ones may not be possible any longer.
1.2 Mountain Exposure to Global Changes
1.2.1 Climate Change
It has been suggested that mountains experience stronger cold and warm climatic
fluctuations than average lands (Dedieu et al. 2014; Beniston 2006). Despite this
may be a matter of debate, there is no question that the recording and perception of
warming during the last decades have been observed at many different ranges (Diaz
and Bradley 1997). The particularity with mountains is that the altitudinal gradient
induces contrasting climates in a short distance. With climate change, the regional
means will change, but the altitudinal and other topographically-induced variability
may also be modified. All in all, mountains will warm throughout the world
(Nogues-Bravo et al. 2007).
In regions with relatively dry average climates, such as the Mediterranean,
high-mountains constitute sources of water to lowlands (Boithias et al. 2014).
Ascending from plains, one goes across water-driven vegetation to mostly
temperature-driven ecosystems. Not only in these mountain ranges but in general,
the way in which precipitation will regionally shift appears critical to project
potential vegetation changes, including details of the topographical climatic vari-
ation in the high-mountain (McCullough et al. 2016). The Mid-Holocene has
provided clear evidence that a complete shift in dominant landscape vegetation is
possible at sub-millennial time scales (Carrion 2002), with transitional changes at
local scales probably occurring over decadal periods. Mountain nature reserves may
be submitted to progressive declines in annual precipitation and also to increasing
frequency of drought events (Beniston et al. 2007). The character of the shift, either
smooth or abrupt, may result in entirely different interactions with other processes,
such as pests (Hodar et al. 2003), invasive species (Thomas 2010), pollution
(Bogdal et al. 2010), etc.
Even in ranges not expected to experience changes in annual precipitation,
warming will change the hydric balance. The seasonal pattern of warming would
play a critical role in determining the kind of new situations that ecosystem
experience. For instance, summer and autumn warming may lead to seasonal water
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limitation; spring warming to early snowmelt (Moran-Tejeda et al. 2014) and
upward shift of the snow line in spring; winter warming to episodic events of
melting (Gobiet et al. 2014) and shorter snow duration (Hantel and Hirtl-Wielke
2007); summer snowline uplift to a reduced nival belt (Gottfried et al. 2011), and so
on. In general, the shift from snow to rain may have amplifying consequences for
the hydrological cycle and the natural processes depending on it (Morán-Tejeda
et al. 2017). Floods related to rain-on-snow events may increase (Beniston and
Stoffel 2016), at least during a transition period as warming proceed. All things
considered, climate change may increase synchrony between ecosystems compared
to pre-industrial dynamics, which appears to be the case for forest over large areas
(Shestakova et al. 2016).
1.2.2 Atmospheric Contaminants
During the last decades, awareness about the accumulation of some persistent
organic pollutants (POPs) in high-mountain organisms has been increasing, mainly
from fish (Schmid et al. 2007; Grimalt et al. 2001) and pine needles studies (Grimalt
and van Drooge 2006; Davidson et al. 2004). The initially uncertainity of mea-
suring high concentrations of some pollutants, far away from the areas where they
are produced or used, has given way to understanding the mechanisms related to the
semi-volatile character of these compounds (Catalan 2015). Although details may
differ from site to site, the preferential accumulation in cold areas, such as the high
mountains, is related to the air-water partition sensitivity to temperature for these
compounds (Wania and Westgate 2008). They are extremely hydrophobic, so if in
solution they quickly adhere to any organic material and thus organisms (Catalan
et al. 2004). The toxicological consequences of the POPs bioaccumulation in
mountain organisms are scarcely known; there are only a few pioneering studies
(Jarque et al. 2015; Quiros et al. 2007).
In fact, environmental dynamics of synthetic substances and their ecological
consequences is one of the major unknowns among global change components. The
assumed general behaviour may be plenty of challenging particularities for each
compound (Bartrons et al. 2012). Conservation biology should pay more attention
to the investigation of the potential problem. It may be affecting wildlife in a way
still difficult to evaluate, but that could be non-negligible according to the indica-
tions provided by some studies in wild predators (Elliott et al. 2012) and domestic
herbivores (Shunthirasingham et al. 2013). An added interest to the topic is the
interaction of this dynamics with climate warming (Noyes et al. 2009). On the one
hand, higher temperatures will decrease the tendency to condensate of these
compounds in some mountain areas. On the other hand, high temperatures will
increase their release from soils were they might have accumulated. In any case,
there will be a redistribution of substances trapped in natural reservoirs [e.g., gla-
ciers, Schmid et al. (2011)] and long-distance air transport will be probably
enhanced. New synthetic organic substances are discovered every day (Muir and
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Howard 2006). Even if the substances are not particularly persistent in the envi-
ronment as much as POPs (e.g. PCBs), the use of some of them in large amounts
(e.g. in agriculture) may result in a steady transport to the mountains and the
exposition of the organisms there to high concentrations (Weber et al. 2010).
Metals are other atmospheric pollutants that have accumulated in the mountains
(Camarero 2017b). In fact, they have a longer history than POPs. Evidence of early
pollution in Europe dating from the Roman period and also from ancient times in
other parts of the world becomes stronger the more studies on natural registers exist
(Catalan 2015). Mountains have also been sites of historical interest for mining
provided that ores of different minerals are common. Depending on the economic
context even the exploitation of small, difficult to access mines have taken place
(e.g. Trou des Romains, Val Sapin, Italian Alps). The regional context of this
mining throughout history is well recorded in lacustrine sediments and peats
(Camarero et al. 1998). The ecological consequences, if any, of these atmospheric
pollutants have not been evaluated yet. In some areas, the accumulation of some
trace metals in soils is very high so, under lower current deposition, they have
become sources of pollutants to sediments, plants, and animals, rather than sinks
(Bacardit et al. 2012). There is a legacy of pollutants in soils that may maintain high
pollutant fluxes for some decades.
Ozone depicts a unique case in the global change context. On the one hand, the
current decline in stratospheric ozone causes an increase in the UV radiation
reaching the ground. In high mountains, the effect is enhanced compared to low
lands. First, because the atmosphere is thinner and thus both total and relative UV is
higher (Blumthaler et al. 1997); second because many high mountains are above a
cloud belt that protects valley lands from high radiation (Blumthaler et al. 1994).
However, the direct consequences for the organisms’ life of the increase in UV and,
particularly, in the more harmful UVB, might not be huge, since mountain
organisms have evolved in high UV environments, thus have developed many
protective and repairing mechanisms. Nevertheless, UV exposure is repeatedly
pointed as a potential factor of some species decline (Mitchell et al. 2015). On the
other hand, tropospheric ozone is increasing. At ground level, ozone protective role
against UV matters little and what becomes important is its harmful highly
oxidative effect (Wittig et al. 2009). Observatories in high mountains have indicated
a sustained increase in tropospheric ozone in many areas of the world. It can be
considered a global hazard. Indeed, there are mountains particularly exposed to air
masses that bring high ozone concentrations from source areas (Elvira et al. 2016).
Ozone is harmful both to plants and humans. The effects of ozone on trees may be
confounded at first instance with drought effects. It would be reasonable to develop
specific surveillance protocols for high mountains, particularly in nature reserves.
Thus environmental assessment will provide a double benefit. With climate change,
the stratosphere-to-troposphere ozone flux will be modified with latitudinal differ-
ences in UV radiation effects and stratospheric ozone (Hegglin and Shepherd 2009).
Some technically sophisticated observatories already deal with estimations of trends
and global averages (Li et al. 2007; Cristofanelli and Bonasoni 2009; Cristofanelli
et al. 2010). Simpler systems may serve as sentinels for conservation purposes,
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and for investigating marked orographical differences within relatively small areas
(Burley et al. 2015).
1.2.3 Long-Distance Atmospheric Fertilization
Part of the decline in stratospheric ozone is due to the emission of nitrogen oxides
to the atmosphere. Nitrogen emissions have many other effects. The perturbation of
the nitrogen cycle is probably also beyond the limits of a sustainable Earth system
(Steffen et al. 2015). Crystalline rocks dominate in many high-mountain landscapes.
Soils and waters on these bedrocks show little acid neutralizing capacity. Therefore,
mountains in areas receiving acid deposition due to emissions of sulfur and nitrogen
oxides to the atmosphere suffer acidification (Psenner and Catalan 1994). Visible
consequences (e.g., fish kills, tree defoliation) had prompt to an international
reaction of successful results in controlling sulfur emissions and severe acidification
(Catalan et al. 2013). However, nitrogen emissions are still high and difficult to
reduce because of their multiple sources—industrial, agricultural and urban. In
addition to being acidifying agents, N compounds are also fertilizers for plants
(Stevens et al. 2015). Increasing atmospheric CO2, nitrogen deposition and tem-
perature all point to an acceleration of primary productivity. In recent years, P
atmospheric deposition has also been identified as being enhanced by human
industrialization (Penuelas et al. 2013a). Mountain soils and waters are exposed to
all these fertilizing agents, which are changing the biogeochemical cycles in the
high mountains in a way not sufficiently understood (Camarero and Catalan 2012).
1.2.4 Biotic Dispersal Enhancement
Increased transport of goods and people is a feature of the post-industrial society.
This has facilitated the dispersal of all kinds of organisms to longer distances and
with higher frequency. Mountain natural reserves are increasingly exposed to exotic
and invasive species and new diseases and pests (Pauchard et al. 2009).
Amphibians have been particularly suffering this pressure. Chytridiomycosis has
been spreading quickly around the world and devastating some of their populations
(Wake and Vredenburg 2008). The interaction between pests and climate change is
a major source of uncertainty in conservation. Tree populations at their ecological
limits may be more prompt to infection, which may accelerate and otherwise slow
substitution of species (Camarero 2017a).
In some ranges, fish stocking is the primary pressure on amphibians (Miró and
Ventura 2013). Human enhancement of fish dispersal in mountain lakes, which are
naturally fishless, is a complex behavioral and economic phenomenon where
ignorance and interest play significant roles and poses major difficulties to con-
servation (Ventura et al. 2017). In the current shifting environmental conditions,
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which are challenging the foundational goals of a natural reserve, the role that
leisure may play becomes a matter of discussion. With rising inhabitants, the
number of visitors to natural reserves will continue increasing, both from nearby
and long-distance origins and with different motivation, including from purely
touristic attraction to scientific interest. Planning and protocols to prevent facilitated
dispersal of undesired organisms should develop and spread at a quicker pace than
the problems are diffusing.
Enhanced dispersal also includes the controlled introduction of new species, or
re-introduction of formerly extinct species, most typically of vertebrates.
Reintroducing some of these emblematic species from more or less remote popu-
lations is now feasible (Fig. 1.2), and adds new socio-economical interest to the
areas beyond conservation purposes and, in parallel, the need for new managing
measures (Palazón 2017). Consequently, some key species in mountain ranges are
becoming more and more managed.
Fig. 1.2 A female brown bear with a cub of the year in the Pyrenees (September 5, 2016).
Beyond the ecological consequences, the reintroduction of large carnivorous in areas where they
have been extinct or nearly so indicates a change of the societal attitude towards nature of valuable
symbolism. The last female bear from Central Pyrenees died in 2004 and the last male in 2010
(Palazón 2017). The current bear population was reintroduced from a set of individuals captured in
the Balkans (Slovenia) and released in the Pyrenees in 1996–1997. There was only one male born
from a released Slovenian male and the last Pyrenees female. In 2015, the Central Pyrenees
subpopulation had more than 30 bears identified. Photography: Departament de Territori i
Sostenibilitat, Generalitat de Catalunya
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1.3 Mountain Exposure to Regional Changes
Economic globalization has brought many changes to the local and regional
socio-economical context of mountains. Low cost of transport has modified com-
mercial yields in forestry, mining and mountain pasturing. On the other hand,
mountain activities for leisure are exponentially increasing. Conservation faces
global change hazards exposed to regional socio-economic changes, which ulti-
mately will also be conditioned by climate change.
1.3.1 Pasture Shifting Systems
Mountain pasturing dates from several millennia ago in some ranges (Schmidt et al.
2002; Pèlachs et al. 2017). Depending on the socio-economic context of the
mountains the intensity and type of pasturing have been fluctuating across time.
Mountain archaeology has provided evidence of the early Neolithic use of rock
shelters and caves used as protections for sheep and goats in European mountains
(Gassiot Ballbè et al. 2017). No signs of ecological impact have been associated with
them yet. The opening of extensive pasturing areas at altitude during the Bronze Age
is clearly documented by archaeological sites and palaeoecological records from
lakes, bogs, and stone fences and shelters (Fig. 1.3). This use of high-mountain
meadows during millennia cannot have been ecologically innocuous; indeed, it may
even have constituted a selection factor favoring particular plant treats, species and
assemblages. This is a scarcely studied subject, as mountain pasturing has usually
been seen by ecologists as a traditional activity rooted in medieval times. Also, the
biogeochemical cycles in mountain meadows have been probably accelerated by
large herds pasturing during a portion of the year, whose winter survival is assured
by migration to much lower altitudes or far-away locations. This has led to much
higher herbivorism at the high mountain than in non-herding situations, where much
smaller wild herbivore populations survived resisting winter conditions with short
altitudinal migrations. With the development of high mountain pastures, the C/N
ratio distinctly declined in sediments of the lakes in the catchment, probably
reflecting changes in soil conditions (Schmidt et al. 2002).
The way to manage pasturing is different from range to range (even from valley
to valley), and it has been shifting through time according to societal changes
(Berrocal et al. 2014). A general tendency seems to have been increasing the
number of animals per field shepherd by joining several small herds into a large one
during summer pasturing; even that the ownership was maintained by many indi-
viduals. This seems to have been a tendency as societies have become more
complex from the Bronze to Middle Ages and modern times. Many protected areas
include large pasturing meadows, whose management has been a matter of debate.
Arguments in favor of maintaining traditional practices are not probably aware of
the real extent of this adjective. Ironically, relatively recent shifting from sheep to
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cows has raised new concerns in some areas. The two species influence the
meadows in an entirely different way, thus changing the vegetation and soil pro-
cesses. Soils in the mountains are usually thin, and meadows provide the areas with
the largest capacity for carbon storage (Garcia-Pausas et al. 2017). All in all,
nowadays the so called traditional uses have seen sharp shifts, in the form of
abandonment of extensive, low-income activities. This has led to encroachment of
less productive pasture into shrub land and to secondary woodland
(Lasanta-Martinez et al. 2005). To allow forest recovering vs. maintaining sheep or
cow pasturing may become an issue for some conservation reserves that are fairly
conditioned by a cultural view of the mountain, and do not consider enhancing
wilderness as a primary goal (Fig. 1.4). On the other hand, the scenario to manage
may change in a faster way than the time required for implementing protection
Fig. 1.3 Despoblat de Casesnoves archaeological site. Medieval human occupation at 2225 m a.s.
l. that lasted until the 13th century (PNAESM, Pyrenees). Although the high mountain landscape
retains a lot of the wilderness character, the human footprint can be recognized in many ranges of
the world. Archaeological evidence indicates an early Holocene occupation (Gassiot Ballbè et al.
2017) and a development of a cultural landscape at least since the Bronze Age. Natural and
cultural heritages may coexist in high mountain nature reserves. However, management decisions
should not respond to pressures based on weak arguments about the merits of traditional uses.
Nature reserves should promote the proper understanding of the ecological incidence of humans on
high mountain ecosystems and landscape across time, but not necessarily reproduce them.
Photography: Grup d’Arqueologia de l’Alta Muntanya, Archive of the Aigüestortes i Estany de
Sant Maurici National Park
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measures (Garrard et al. 2016). Indeed, rapid economic development related to the
climatic shifts may be faster changing the landscape than the vegetation natural
response. Projections of climate change effects on nature reserves should include
potential new economic scenarios in the region.
1.3.2 Conservation Versus Extraction
Through history, the high mountains have been regarded and used by humans as a
source of goods (timber, rangeland, hydropower, fishing, etc.), with the particularity
of being a space marginal to the permanent human habitat. Thus, being strongly
subject to seasonality, human settlements have been placed for most time at low
altitudes [but see Pèlachs et al. (2017)]. In contrast with other exploited ecosystems,
high mountain apparently maintained a high degree of wilderness, to some extent
Fig. 1.4 Sheep flock in the Vall d’Àssua (Pyrenees). Enhancement of high altitude pasturing
meadows lowering the treeline may have lasted for several millennia in many mountain ranges of
the world. This practice had to have ecological and also evolutionary implications, which are still
scarcely understood. The current socio-economic context of the mountains is changing the land
use. This driver of ecological shifts is still stronger than climate change in many regions.
Conservation requires distinguishing between the two drivers and eventually understanding their
interaction (Pèlachs et al. 2017). Photography: Jordi Peró, Archive of the Aigüestortes i Estany de
Sant Maurici National Park
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related to the imposedwinter cessation of activities and to the noticeable proportion of
land scarcely or not at all exploitable (rocky and scree areas, alpine heathland,
fell-fields, etc.). However, growing evidence is emerging on the profound shifts
caused by human activity at several levels of the high mountain wilderness, such as
depletion or vanishing of largemammal’s populations, alien fish introduction, uneven
grazing by domestic herbivores, overuse of running waters, or forest exploitation.
Up to some decades ago, exploitation was thought as limited to shape
semi-natural ecosystems, hampered by the limitations inherent to the environment.
Short seasonal forest growing led to longer logging periodicity in subalpine
woodlands than in lower altitude forests, and grazing intensity necessarily remained
lower than the resprouting capacity of grasslands. However, as high mountain
ecosystems become more finely analyzed, more footprints of exploitation practices
emerge to identify these activities as key factors in the current ecosystem func-
tioning. The present structure and functioning of woodlands are in many cases a
delayed response to ancient logging. For instance, this included recent tree mor-
tality in the Pyrenean Abies alba forests, a phenomenon predisposed by historical
logging that enhanced dense tree populations and induced by recent climatic
changes (Camarero 2017a). Similarly, shifts in alpine grazing have changed
grassland structure and composition (Komac et al. 2014).
Forestry is the most controversial issue concerning resource extraction in the
mountains; particularly if a view of maintaining a cultural landscape predominates
above wilderness enhancement (Agnoletti 2007). Where nature reserves include
large forested areas there is little argument for selective extraction, since they can
maintain natural dynamics—including catastrophic events. However, in the tiny
reserves of many European ranges forest management may be an important issue.
Arguments against forest aging and consequently selective cutting may appear even
with the conservationist support. Global change tendencies and the need for pest
control may increase the supporters of this latter view.
Mountains are full of natural resources susceptible to economic exploitation. As
a result of the orographic processes many ranges are rich in metals. This was very
early appreciated, and even in dry high mountains (e.g. Sierra Nevada, Iberian
Peninsula), where high-altitude agriculture or herding was not particularly suitable,
mining was an old practice (Martin Civantos 2014). The techniques for mineral
extraction in former times were not particularly concerned with the environment.
As a consequence, a legacy of pollution is maintained in the soils affected by
atmospheric transport from the mining sites in the region. Environmental history
studying palaeoenvironmental registers is progressively unveiling the distribution
and patterns of this old extractive activity (Catalan 2015). In some valleys, rich in
metals close to the surface, an associated metallurgic industry has impacted forest to
provide wood fuel (Pèlachs et al. 2009). This activity also has a changing dynamics
of centuries; current landscapes bearing apparently well-develop forests may hide a
history of several centuries of exploitation. Historically, mining industry/business
was firmly driven by economic constraints, compared to pasturing or agriculture
that could be closely related to the local domestic activities. Therefore, except in
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mountain where there is still an economical yield, mining becomes a historical issue
rather than a conservation problem. The historical heritage that mining may have
left on the mountain is an on-going research subject. Technological improvements
have usually lead to increased extraction and atmospheric pollution when resources
of economic value exists (Uglietti et al. 2015). Unfortunately, environmentally
careless mining keeps going in some ranges of the world nowadays (Pond et al.
2008; Wickham et al. 2013).
The increase in human populations and water demand, both for cities and
agriculture irrigation, has raised the value of mountains as water source. Large
regions, even whole countries, may depend on the precipitation in faraway
mountains [e.g., Himalayan region (Xu et al. 2009)]. Glaciers may provide a
year-long regular water supply to areas of marked seasonality in precipitation.
Some large cities in the Andes depend on reservoirs fed by such glaciers, which
shrinking and final disappearance may cause large societal problems (Carey et al.
2014). Probably, little can be done on glacier preservation at this stage of climatic
change (WGMS 2015; Zemp et al. 2015). Thus plans for long distance transport to
these cities are required, which may change hydrological regimes in other areas,
and challenge conservation of mountain ecosystems.
In some mountains, there has been a traditional management of water for irri-
gation purposes. An extraordinary example is the Sierra Nevada (Iberian Peninsula)
acequia system built during the medieval Muslim period (Martin Civantos 2014).
Thousands of kilometers of small channels bring water from the mountain (sierra)
to the irrigation fields (vega), starting at about 2000 m a.s.l. and modifying the
hydrological regime of the lower part of the mountains. Other channels at higher
altitude (i.e., careos) drive water towards groundwater to increase spring supply.
This change in the hydrology has to have altered natural vegetation. A large pro-
portion of the modified area is now part of a National Park and nature reserve
surrounding it.
Hydrological extraction has been more recent in the mountains located farther
from areas requiring high amounts of water supply, mostly starting at early- or
mid-20th century and associated with the development of hydropower stations. In
this case, lakes and streams have been particularly exposed to alterations (Catalan
et al. 1997). Surface connectivity between lakes has been enhanced by undergrown
galleries that may even connect lakes in different watersheds. In some areas, little
control of water level regulation or failure of old valves have produced huge water
level oscillations in lakes, resulting in severe impacts. The temporal overlapping
between this kind of industrial exploitation of mountain resources and the decla-
ration of some mountain parks have led to odd situations in which both coexist in
the same area (e.g., Aigüestortes i Estany de Sant Maurici National Park, Pyrenees).
Beyond obvious impacts on the most affected lakes and streams by seasonal des-
iccation or strong water oscillations, flow reduction and smoothening of the sea-
sonal fluctuations tend to produce a banalisation of the aquatic biota. Landscape
visual impacts are usually scarcely compatible with conservation reserves. Yet the
ultimate goal should be the eradication of this extraction activity from natural
reserves, actions against light contamination and general visual impacts of buildings
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and services are easily achievable actions. Climate change may exacerbate debates
between conservation and water extraction even in the mountains with water sur-
plus (Beniston 2012).
1.3.3 Tourism and Sport Pressures
In many mountain valleys around the world, tourism is growing as an economic
component replacing productive or extractive activities (Nyaupane et al. 2014).
Tourism development has led to separation into different categories such as eco-
tourism, sustainable tourism, wildlife tourism, nature-based tourism, heritage
tourism and cultural tourism (Rotherham 2013). Each of these categories has their
own idiosyncrasy, which should be taken into account in the high mountain con-
servation planning.
Nature reserves become a reclaim for the tourism sector. Declaration of new
protection areas sometimes includes among their benefits that they will favor this
economic field. Handling visitor’s affluence may become a primary issue for some
natural reserves of relatively reduced size or without possibility to diversify visitors
towards different zones. Access to mountain reserves usually follows some main
routes that become both a constraint and an opportunity for managing the number
of visitors. To traditional mountaineers, urban inhabitants on holidays and outdoor
long-distance sports practitioners provide new challenges to conservation. An
accepted self-responsibility for the risk that mountains constitute, which moun-
taineers and people working in the mountains had, is being replaced by a safety
delegation to the community. This may increase the gap between visitors and locals.
To an increasing degree, rural landscapes are being transformed into sites for
leisure. Even though tourism is welcomed as a rescue plan of rural mountain
economies in decline, it may at the same time be associated with unwanted changes.
In the cases in which the nature of these landscapes is labeled as wilderness by
conservationists and tourist industry alike, inhabitants of local communities may
perceive that the social and cultural aspects of the landscape they strongly identify
with are being disregarded (Oian 2013). This applies, for instance, to hunting and
angling in nature reserves and neighbouring areas for animal population control or
leisure but not for local consumption.
Climate change is modifying conditions at high altitudes, changing the spatial
distribution of risk and accessibility. Global factors cannot be mitigated locally but
improved management practices that aid local conservation and development in this
high mountain ecosystem are required (Garrard et al. 2016). At lower altitudes
within large ranges, a shift from traditional practices to a more diversified blend of
agropastoralism, tourism services, and cash-crop production may become adaptive
for local economies (Konchar et al. 2015). Conservation must find its place within
this changing dynamics. On the other hand, in mountain ranges supporting a winter
snow industry, changes in snow deposition and snowpack persistence may result in
new demands upon preserved areas, enhancing social debates about conservation
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and economic sustainability at local and regional scales (Beniston 2012). Sensitivity
analyses of snow patterns to projected climate change may help to anticipate
conflicts; not only altitude matters for snow distribution (Uhlmann et al. 2009).
1.4 High Mountain Idiosyncratic Sensitivity
1.4.1 Temperature Versus Water
The elevation increase in mountains provides an associated decline in temperature,
atmospheric pressure and land area availability. Therefore, in a short distance envi-
ronmental conditions change markedly providing the cues for a highly diverse
landscape and richness in organisms. This marked gradient also determines the high
sensitivity of mountains to climate change. The great diversity in forest formations—
and vegetation in general—is at expenses of a lower available surface for each of them
compared to plains, where similar conditions extend over large areas. Therefore,
climate change may imply a significant modification of suitable areas for a particular
type of forest, scrub or meadow (Dullinger et al. 2012).
The orographic barriers tend to increase precipitation at the slope facing the
ascending air masses. Mountains in general are, therefore, richer in water resources
than surrounding low lands and usually become a net source of water for the latter.
If air masses rich in water are mostly coming from the same direction, the vege-
tation contrast between mountain slopes may be remarkable. Consequently,
mountain vegetation is particularly sensitive to changes in direction and average
moisture content of air masses. In contrast to temperature, there is not a global
pattern of precipitation change with altitude (Körner 2007). In the temperate zones
of the planet, precipitation increases with elevation, either as rainfall or snow. But
in other parts of the globe the tendency can be the opposed, or the maximum can be
at intermediate levels. The mean altitude of the surrounding ranges is another factor
determining the characteristics of the altitudinal precipitation pattern. If climate
warming forces in a similar direction most of the mountains on the planet, changes
in air mass direction and moisture would show more distinctive regional (even
local) characteristics (Engler et al. 2011). Whereas long-term conservation plans
can be based on general warming projections, tendencies on precipitation would be
better assessed locally, and monitored at different sites in nature reserves with
valleys facing different directions (Beniston and Stoffel 2014).
A critical issue in areas with current positive water balance, where temperature
drives vegetation distribution, is whether changes in climate will bring to a situation
of water deficit during vegetation growth periods. The short-term and long-term
response of mountain tree populations to episodic droughts are still scarcely studied
(Cocozza et al. 2016). Nature reserves entirely or partially within this situation
would face the main challenges in the near future. Drought episodes may com-
pensate for any fertilizing (CO2 and N deposition increase) or warming growth
effect that may exist upon tree species usually controlled by temperature rather than
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water availability (Camarero et al. 2014). Vegetation on mountains with current
water limitation may be more resilient to extreme drought events (Herrero and
Zamora 2014), albeit that recurrent episodes may produce a progressive loss of
resilience (Lloret et al. 2004). Long-term palaeoecological evidence warns about
non-linear responses to water availability (Anderson 2012).
Most temperate mountain ranges are characterized by an altitudinal partition of
the slopes during spring into a snow-free belt and a white upper belt (Fig. 1.5). In
fact, there is a changing role of temperature and precipitation on snowpack. At
lower altitudes, temperature influence predominates and precipitation is a better
predictor of snowpack variability above certain altitudinal threshold (Moran-Tejeda
et al. 2013). As climate warms, the threshold will move upwards. Warming may
also affect heavy snowfall frequency differently with altitude, increasing the con-
trast between the upper snow belt and the lower altitudes with a shorter snow period
(Ignacio Lopez-Moreno et al. 2011).
Fig. 1.5 Landscape view of Val de Saboredo (Aran, Pyrenees). The typical spring division of the
high mountain into a white snow belt and a lower one where fields flourish will probably come
earlier and extend its duration with climate warming (Morán-Tejeda et al. 2017). This shift
increases potential risks (avalanches, floods) beyond the non-expert perception. Nature reserves
should be prepared for handling these increasing likely situations. Photography: Francesc Xavier
Bové Carbó, Archive of the Aigüestortes i Estany de Sant Maurici National Park
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1.4.2 Persistence Versus Migration
The high mountain biota includes cases of log-term persistence within a given range
of some species. They went through contrasting climatic conditions such as those
corresponding to the Quaternary succession of cold and temperate periods. In this
sense, some ancient plant and animal endemics have apparently remained from
Pliocene onwards roughly within their present range (Schmitt 2017). Interestingly,
most of these species, called paleoendemic, correspond to more or less isolated tips
in phylogenetic trees and nowadays are found in conservative habitats (Garcia et al.
2012) and are focus of conservation biology research (Segarra-Moragues and
Catalan 2010). Aside from these survivors, however, most probably there were
close relatives that vanished through changing ecological conditions. In parallel,
more dynamic ecosystems (e.g., grasslands) must have enhanced radiating speci-
ation, which is well exemplified in rich taxonomic complexes exhibiting narrow
endemicity at the levels of species or lower (García and Gómez 2007). Therefore, a
high mountain with fragmented landscapes in which different habitats are densely
arranged has been a noticeable arena for various biological groups where fine-scale
isolation has favored speciation. All in all, the altitudinal gradient imposes con-
trasting environmental conditions and any overall shift in climate results in pressure
upon the current altitudinal species distribution (Fig. 1.6).
In simple terms, the response to an environmental change beyond the ideal
conditions for a species consists of two options (Berg et al. 2010). Either persisting
by acclimation (and eventually adaptation) to the new situation (Lapenis et al. 2005;
Reich et al. 2016) or migrating following the direction of suitable conditions for the
species (Hickling et al. 2006). The actual response depends on both the charac-
teristics of the species and the pace at which environmental changes occur
(Theurillat and Guisan 2001). In extreme cases, a third option may occur, the
sudden collapse and local extinction of the population (Penuelas et al. 2013b).
With warming in the mountains, we can expect an upwards shift of the popu-
lations. This may apply from flying invertebrates (Konvicka et al. 2003) to trees
(Seppa et al. 2002). However, the time response may be markedly different
(Dullinger et al. 2004), with a variety of factors playing a role. Not only matters the
capacity for displacement and generation time, but also the interaction with other
species (Laiolo and Obeso 2017). Dynamics at ecotones between mountain forest
belts is particularly difficult to predict (Dullinger et al. 2005) and simulate (Wiegand
et al. 2006); the two, or more, tree species implied may not be responding in the
same way at the climate change (Rabasa et al. 2013). Therefore, we can expect not
only the displacement of the vegetation in the mountains, but also variations in the
relative thickness of the belts, or even the number of belts. At present, except for the
top mountain (Rixen and Wipf 2017), vegetation response to climate change may
be still obscured for concurrent land use shifts. The response of invertebrates may
be less ambiguous at the current stages of mountain warming (Wilson et al. 2005).
The different velocity of reaction may be causing a rearrangement of species
interactions, which increases the difficulty in predicting the ecological outcomes of
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climatic change (Tylianakis et al. 2008). However, one should also consider that
mountain landscapes have gone through marked climatic fluctuations even in recent
time (e.g., Little Ice Age), so fixed stability in the species interactions and
Fig. 1.6 Parnassius apollo (a) and Limenitis reducta (b) from Aigüestortes i Estany de Sant
Maurici National Park (Pyrenees). Parnassius apollo has experienced strong regressions in its
lower altitudinal limit in France and likely in many southern places of the Iberian Peninsula. The
regression is related to a shorter snow cover duration and thus thermal insulation of the immature
instars. On the contrary, the Mediterranean species L. reducta may be expanding its altitudinal
range in the mountains (C. Stefanescu, com. per.). Butterflies and other invertebrates provide early
evidence of nature’s response to climate change in the mountains. Although climate warming will
change the distribution of the biota across altitude in most of the mountains of the world, not all the
species will respond in the same way and at the same pace (Laiolo and Obeso 2017). They possess
different capacities to withstand changes and to migrate. Short living and motile organisms are
responding in a faster way, and we can expect a long period of continuous rearrangement of the
interactions among them. Nature reserve aims have to switch from a purely conservative strategy
towards a stewardship of the changes that may happen. Photography: Marta Avizanda, Archive of
the Aigüestortes i Estany de Sant Maurici National Park
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assemblages may be the exception rather than the rule. Species with two altitudinal
fronts in their distribution in the mountain may show different predominant pro-
cesses in each of them. Dispersal may dominate the ‘leading edge,’ whereas in the
‘rear edge’ acclimation, adaptation, and genetic drift may predominate (Hampe and
Petit 2005). Nature reserves may provide key sites for studying these processes.
1.4.3 Regional Fingerprints
There are many features in common around the mountains of the world. On the
other hand, each range is different. Even at a relatively short distance, the envi-
ronmental and socio-economical context of the mountains may differ and with them
so do the risk and sensitivity to perturbations. A paradigmatic case is the contrast
between the surrounding ranges at the north and south halves of the Mediterranean
Sea. Roughly, temperature controls northern vegetation through limiting growth
period, whereas water deficit shortens biologic activity at the southern areas. The
idiosyncratic aspects may extend to concepts apparently clearly established. The
available land area at high altitudes is lower than at montane stages, for instance.
However, what happens at medium altitudes may largely differ between ranges.
One can find all sort of altitude-areal distributions affecting the upper limit of
montane vegetation belts, with contrasting implications in case of upward migration
of the montane species (Elsen and Tingley 2015).
1.5 Conservation Synergies and Challenges
The combination of exposure and sensitivity determines the eventual vulnerability
to environmental changes of the landscape and ecosystems of National Parks and
nature reserves in high mountains. Due to the variety of large-scale and local
changes to which most reserve areas are currently exposed, the achievement of
conservation synergies may be the general goal for natural reserves. The challenge
is how to handle the different trade-offs that the regional context may define.
1.5.1 Conservation Versus Stewardship
(Franciscans Vs. Benedictines)
The declaration of nature reserves and, notably, National Parks was rooted in a
concept of stable nature in which the (only) perturbing element was human activity.
It was assumed that controlling the latter influence, conservation of landscape,
ecosystems, and emblematic organisms would proceed on their own. Today,
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direct human pressure around the reserve areas is still a major problem to deal with
for conservation in many places. A radical conservationist position (Franciscan)
might be useful in front of local and regional socio-economic influences. But it is
certainly useless when the change is driven at much larger scale, exceeding any
local or regional countermeasure. Conservation becomes a matter of stewardship of
the changes (Benedictines position) in agreement with goals at planetary scale
(Steffen et al. 2011). The first step is acknowledging the situation. Climate change is
indeed occurring and, whatever the final mitigation of the problem, significant local
changes in species distribution and ecosystem dynamics will occur.
A new primary goal of conservation is to handle a smoother transition as possible
to new states. This requires the projection of the potential changes and understanding
the dynamics leading to them. As we are immersed in the dynamics, this exercise has
to be permanently recursive. Migration and invasion would become current issues in
nature reserves, and decisions on how to handle them would be better if planned in
advance. The principles of nature reserve stewardship have to be developed keeping
in mind the multifaceted essence of global change and the mountain idiosyncrasy to
enhance some of them. Three basic strategies have been suggested to make the best
use of current understanding in an environment of inevitable uncertainty and likely
sudden change: reducing the magnitude of, and exposure and sensitivity to, known
stresses; focusing on proactive policies that shape change; and avoiding or escaping
unsustainable social-ecological traps (Chapin et al. 2010). Likely, all conservation
measures are vulnerable to projected changes, but also they should involve sources of
adaptive capacity and resilience that can sustain active stewardship of nature reserves.
Climate shift in mountains may result in an extinction debt to pay decades ahead
(Hanski 2013). Decisions would have to be taken to what extent it merits to fight
against species disappearance that sooner or later may occur (Dullinger et al. 2012).
Ecological knowledge here becomes critical, and there is an increasing demand for
assessments considering the details of the species distribution. Nature reserves can
be just a small portion of the territory occupied by a particular species, but within
which actions can be undertaken. As long as a species predicted to become extinct
still persists, there is time for conservation measures such as habitat restoration and
landscape management (Kuussaari et al. 2009). Standardised long-term monitoring
(Zamora et al. 2017), more high-quality empirical studies on key taxa (Fig. 1.7) and
ecosystems, and further development of analytical methods will help to quantify the
extinction debt better and to more successfully protect mountain biodiversity.
The water balance will certainly play a significant role in mountain reserves’
fate. Warming will increase growth temperature and thus water demand; drought
risk will increase even in areas with average positive water balance. Does it make
sense to undertake mitigation engineering measures? Climate has oscillated enor-
mously during the last million years. Many mountains have been glaciated and
deglaciated several times. Fragmentation and refugia during harsh periods explain
the current distribution of many species and biogeographical paradoxes among
sister species (Schmitt 2017). Do we have the knowledge and tools to identify
potential refugia within nature reserves (Gavin et al. 2014)? This could be a
main task in conservation research for the near future (Birks and Willis 2008).
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On the other hand, molecular studies may identify priority areas for conservation of
the genetic resources of endangered species (Petit et al. 1998).
Conservation has a strong imprinting of the habitat concept. It has been useful
for mapping, and a great effort has been put in habitat classification. Patterns of
habitat invasions are consistent between regions and some of the high mountain
habitats are among the less susceptible to invasion [e.g., heathlands and
high-mountain grasslands (Chytry et al. 2008)]. However, about the habitat concept
and the interaction between species in general, there is a marked influence of the
Franciscan conservation view. Habitats are sometimes erroneously thought as
places to be filled with particular species. In fact, it may be argued the opposed, the
species make the habitat (Rosenzweig 1995). One may recognize different habitats
because they hold different species but would not make any distinction if the same
species, or a subgroup of them, were filling the space. The distribution of species
will certainly change at a different pace, thus rearranging the current interactions at
Fig. 1.7 Bearded vulture (Gypaetus barbatus) in Aigüestortes i Estany de Sant Maurici National
Park. There are species that play a key role in ecosystem dynamics and, at the same time, become
flagship organisms for conservation, either in general or for a particular nature reserve. They attain
a high symbolic value both for the scientific community and the population in general. Correct
management of these species requires accurate knowledge of their behaviour that needs to be
based on long-term research plans (Margalida 2017). Nature reserves are the appropriate scenario
for sustaining this type of studies. Eventually, this will facilitate more objective management
decisions. Photography: Mario Lancha. Archive of the Aigüestortes i Estany de Sant Maurici
National Park
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local and regional levels. Conservation will have to deal with that. Coexisting
species will not migrate at the same pace with climate change, they even may move
in opposite directions if some migrate with the gradient and other counter it (Laiolo
and Obeso 2017).
There is a wealth of information about ecological changes with climate fluctu-
ations and human land use in the mountains that still requires a deep analysis
beyond patterns’ description. Progressively, environmental history is providing a
better temporal and spatial resolution about the changes occurred in the mountains
during the Holocene (Pèlachs et al. 2017). Yet we may be switching towards a
situation without analogues in the past, during this transition we may face situations
that similarly occurred during the last 10,000 years. Introducing a long-term his-
torical perspective (centuries to several millennia) in the tool box of mountain
conservation management appears as a sensible measure to achieve a correct
compromise between observation and action.
1.5.2 Loss of Uniqueness
Natural reserves are proud of being representative of the natural values of a par-
ticular territory and landscape, but also they are selected because they hold elements
of singularity. Scenic values have not to be dismissed (Fig. 1.8). Sometimes the
singularity may be more aesthetical than substantial (e.g., certain erosive forms).
The very term “National Park” tracks back to some of the initial triggers for the
creation of nature reserves during a historical period of effervescent national feel-
ings (Radkau 2008). Identity was reinforced protecting areas of “unique landscape.”
These scenic values are still perceived as a primary value for visitors to mountain
nature reserves (Schirpke et al. 2013). Abandonment of traditional land use may
lead to more homogenous landscapes, which may be perceived negatively by
visitors. Thus regional mountain planning and political decision makers should
make compatible demands from the wilderness, and cultural landscape conservation
visions. This is not an easy task. It requires the understanding of nature and
socio-economic dynamics at multiple scales. In many ways, the global challenges
have its equivalent at regional and local scales.
High-mountains, particularly those in ranges of intermediate size, become ter-
ritories with a collection of communities and species that mostly differ from those
dominant in low lands and middle mountains. This applies in particular when the
elevation is in a dry region so that large differences in water availability are added to
the altitudinal thermal gradient. In areas without water shortage, warming will
produce an uplift of the vegetation belts with the risk of losing the high-mountain
character to some extent (Rixen and Wipf 2017). An extreme situation will be the
collapse of the alpine flora in a few submits and its impoverishment in many
high-mountain temperate areas. This may lead to challenging decisions to be taken
in nature reserves. Studies on the genetic structure of small plant populations have
provided unexpected results about the lack of the correspondence between isolation
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and genetic richness (Blanco-Pastor et al. 2013). Ad hoc studies may be helpful,
before expending efforts in a wrong direction.
1.5.3 Functional Versus Phylogenetic Conservation
Criticism to estimated excessive effort on conservation actions towards preserving
genetic variability and details in phylogeography issues advocates that conservation
should aim to maintain functional diversity rather than to pay attention to taxo-
nomic and phylogenetic details. This appears to be a false debate. It primarily
depends on where one stops defining functional traits. The more detail we gain in
functional attributes, the more we approach function to phylogenetic structures
(Flynn et al. 2011). Trait convergence among scarcely related phylogenetic groups
is a fact; however, convergence in some characters does not invalidate differences
in others. So, in the end, any species is phylogenetically and ecologically unique.
Fig. 1.8 Sant Esperit waterfall in the Aigüestortes i Estany de Sant Maurici National Park at 1950
(a) and 2010 (b). Scenic values are part of the mountain nature reserves. Historically, National
Parks emerged in a period of national enthusiasm as a way to remark the singularities of a
country’s landscape. Although this view may have evolved, the symbolic elements of the
landscape pervade from local to global scales, becoming icons of locations, values and natural
processes. Photography: Ricard Novell archive (a) and Archive of the Aigüestortes i Estany de
Sant Maurici National Park (b)
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Preserving species preserves functions, with the added value that no judgments are
required on which functions have to be prioritized. On the other hand, partial
functional redundancy is a fact in nature. Probably simply by natural selection,
essential functions have become more redundant than the ones less critical for the
organization of ecosystem functioning regarding cycling of matter and energy flow.
1.5.4 Size Matters
It is unclear how much of the present distribution of species in high mountains is
related to human influence. Treeline has been modified at least since about
3000 years ago in many European mountain valleys (Pèlachs et al. 2017). Fire was
the tool to open the landscape (Tinner et al. 2005). The artificial maintenance of
pasturing meadows at high altitude should have modified the species assemblage
and favored some of them, according to the enhanced grazing and fertilization. It
would be interesting to check whether a selection of species or morphotypes can be
related to these increased pressures. Similarly, the human pressure on some trees
may not have been genetically innocuous. Fir (Abies alba) is currently mostly
restricted to north-facing slopes in the Pyrenean valleys. However, there is growing
evidence that in the past, along the second half of the Holocene, it also extended
through south-facing slopes over a larger area. Apparently, there are not climatic
reasons for the observed change. Rather, there is growing palaeoecological evi-
dence that humans have preferred to leave fir in the shaded areas and facilitate other
species (e.g., pines (Pinus sylvestris, P. uncinata), or beech (Fagus sylvatica),
among others) in the sunny slopes and plains. This practice may have lasted during
centuries, perhaps actually introducing a shift towards these conditions in the
Pyrenean fir metapopulation. Studies across the range of Abies alba indicate an
intense human pressure on this tree in Southern Europe (Ruosch et al. 2016). In any
case, with decreased forestry activity within and outside the nature reserves, current
tree distribution in many mountains would be changing even without climate
change. Many nature reserves may be too small to cope appropriately with these
changes and forest mass conservation in general. Reserve size matters, at least
concerning trees and large mammals, thus conservation policy outside natural
reserves becomes a vital element for them. Natural reserves may provide space for
pilot studies and observations to inform decisions over large mountain-areas
regulation.
1.5.5 Local Contribution to Global Ecological Services
The task that mountain nature reserves may play in mitigating global change may
appear as insignificant. Although carbon stock in soils and forests may be high per
surface unit (Garcia-Pausas et al. 2017), the overall figure may become irrelevant
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when considering large areas. It may happen similarly with biodiversity preserva-
tion and any other of the components of current global change. Although ecological
services to mitigate global change issues can be modest, the symbolism of mountain
nature reserves may be valuable. Actions in mountain reserves may be mirrored in
other areas covering larger extensions. It is not only a matter of education but also
of symbolism. Mountains have had a symbolic appeal since ancient times, and they
are still being so. Current conservation goals may emotionally link people to those
traditional values [e.g., sacred lakes and forests (Brandt et al. 2013)].
1.5.6 Conservation Beyond Conservation
The conservation paradigm was built in a context in which a large part of the
population had actual contact with natural environments through a rural life or
recent memory of them. Even in those circumstances, the understanding and
emotional connection to nature varied among cultures (Crowley 2013). Nowadays,
more than half of the population of the planet has moved to the cities and a large
part of the population in developed countries has only incidental contact with
nature. Even among those that expend a lot of time outdoors, most are of urban
origin, many are sports practitioners or specialized collectors with a limited
understanding (interest) for how nature works as a whole. Conservation has had
always a double appeal: emotional and rational. The hankering of preserving a past
legacy is now challenged by global change but also by the loss of tight connections
of humankind with nature.
The conservation paradigm has to face the new situation and accumulate as
many as possible rational and emotional arguments. A leading token in that sense is
the global stewardship humans are responsible for (Steffen et al. 2011). In this
situation, new conservation values emerge; for instance, microbial conservation
(Casamayor 2017) and biogeochemical ecosystem services (Garcia-Pausas et al.
2017). Saving big trees and bears is fine, but consciousness about our intervention
in the dynamics of the whole planet system and the need to respond in an appro-
priate way to this challenge becomes a priority in the conservation paradigm. In
contrast to trees and bears, microbes and biogeochemical pathways are scarcely
apparent. Communication and visualization techniques in nature reserves have a
great role to play in this issue, including the use of new technologies.
The more conservation suffers from social pressure, the more it is involved in the
economic arena. This has pros and cons, but the tendency of a growing economics
around conservation calls for more expert attention (Sala et al. 2013). The envi-
ronment has been progressively accepted as an economic sector as pollution
problems have been growing. Conservation has not fully been included yet in the
same dynamics. It is still viewed in aesthetical terms rather than as a critical part of
the socio-economic affairs. This flawy attitude is even shared by some professionals
of environmental issues. They see conservation as a matter of preserving beautiful
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butterflies, instead of recognizing that the conservation paradigm provides the roots
in which their activity is grounded.
The planet requires areas (land and sea) in which nature free dynamics can
develop. These areas have to be sufficiently large to be more than an open zoo. On
the other hand, conservation has to facilitate the contact of the citizens with the
natural processes beyond TV shows. Therefore, rather than firm boundaries, a
complex system of progressive zonation with different degrees of human presence
and activities is desirable. The high-mountain landscape is naturally prompt to this
situation. This is the reason why many nature reserves are located there. The
harsher conditions with increasing altitude provide a natural softening of direct
human incidence. However, preserving the highest lands cannot be at the expense
of inhibition about lower areas. Nature conservation is crying for new developments
in science and technology on natural and social fields according to the current
challenging changing times.
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Chapter 2
Trade-offs in High Mountain Conservation
Francisco Lloret
Abstract High mountain ecosystems present features that determine their con-
servation: isolation, harsh environmental conditions and steep gradients. The vul-
nerability of ecological systems to disruptive agents can be addressed by
considering exposure to these agents and the sensitivity of the system. Conservation
management usually offsets trade-offs of resources allocated to minimise exposure
with strategies designed to reduce sensitivity. Although exposure to human action
may be reduced in high mountains by isolation, this effect is offset by disruptive
agents operating at global or regional scales, such as pollution and climate change.
In the long term, climate change can be expected to have a strong impact on alpine
habitats, as the dispersal of their native species is severely constrained.
Alternatively, high mountains may provide refuges for threatened species currently
populating lower altitudes. When reducing exposure is not a feasible strategy, the
alternative is to reduce sensitivity, which in high mountains would focus on
improving connectivity, preserving habitat quality and controlling antagonistic
interactions such as grazing. Lowering vulnerability to climate change requires
interventions in various contributing drivers. Cost-effective models make help to
optimise the outcome of different goals subject to trade-offs, and they can also be
useful for allocating alternative actions over time. The application of ecological
trade-off concepts helps to frame conservation from a functional perspective. This
approach should also take into account the fact that the functional properties of
ecological entities are multifactorial and interactive. This concept is recognised in
ecosystem services that present negative correlations—trade-offs—as well as pos-
itive ones—synergies.
Keywords Climate change  Conservation  Ecosystem services  Ecosystem
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2.1 Introduction
Conservation involves the allocation of limited resources to actions aimed at pre-
serving the diversity of natural heritage and the properties and functions of
ecosystems, particularly if these actions are expected to provide outcomes beneficial
to significant portions of human society (i.e. ecosystem services).
The managed subjects (belonging to different organisation levels: species,
population, ecosystem) compete for the resources allocated to conservation.
Furthermore, conservation strategies may differ according to whether they focus on
minimising exposure to human-driven impact or on reducing the sensitivity of the
exposed biological system. These two strategies thus also compete for conservation
resources. This situation is made even more complex by the fact that conservation
goals compete, in their turn, with other objectives of human societies closely related
to economic well-being. Competition for shared resources between different func-
tions, as exemplified by trade-offs, constitutes a basic principle of economics that is
shared by ecological systems. Here I use a framework based on the ecological
concept of trade-offs to analyse conservation issues relevant to high mountain
ecosystems.
2.2 Distinctive Features of Conservation in High
Mountain Ecosystems
High mountain ecosystems present several distinctive ecological features that have
important consequences for conservation (Beniston 2003) (Fig. 2.1). First, they
experience a remarkable degree of isolation, due to their topographic location and
the presence of summits which limit both biotic flux and human access. While
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Fig. 2.1 Ecological characteristics of high mountain ecosystems (grey boxes) and their effects on
components of vulnerability (exposure, sensitivity). Solid and broken arrows indicate negative and
positive consequences for conservation, respectively (see text). Arrow body shows relevance of the
relationship
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benefit from greater protection from pathogens, pests and widespread disturbances
than populations in well-connected areas. However, this isolation is not sufficient to
protect them from global processes such as climate change and pollution, as these
are transmitted through the atmosphere. Significantly, high mountains are usually
situated in sparsely populated areas, due to their low accessibility, in contrast with
lowlands and coastal areas, where the most human population is concentrated, all
over the world. The human-driven impact on high mountain areas is, therefore,
lower in comparison with these densely populated regions. Nevertheless, histori-
cally human presence has played an important role in configuring mountain
ecosystems. For instance, in the Alps and Pyrenees, human activity has been reg-
ularly recorded since Neolithic times (Tinner et al. 2005; Gassiot Ballbè et al.
2017), and it has profoundly modified the landscape over the last centuries
(Colombaroli et al. 2010; Pèlachs et al. 2017). Isolation and low population density
also provide high mountains with emotional and aesthetic values that are often
idealised. These habitats commonly play host to sanctuaries, or an entire mountain
system can be seen as a sanctuary in itself. This perception coincides with the
concept of preservation and may contribute to the conservation of natural systems.
Interestingly, low accessibility may imply fewer resources for conservation. On the
other hand, these remote areas may experience looser control by centres of decision
over the conservation practices carried out there.
Second, high mountain habitats provide harsh living conditions. The altitudinal
gradient implies a decrease in temperature and a prolonged duration of snow cover,
which combine to shorten the periods of growth. Moreover, strong winds, low
water availability at high altitudes and the scanty soil development associated with
steep slopes and erosion result, overall, in a pronounced abiotic stress. In conse-
quence, vegetation cover is reduced, leading to mutually reinforcing feedback (for
instance, between vegetation cover, water retention and soil erosion). Also, high
altitude favours the passage of pollutants from the troposphere to the ground
(Camarero 2017b) and a loss of atmospheric protection against ionising radiation.
Therefore, only relatively few species are able to persist in these extreme condi-
tions. These species typically present low growth rates and life cycles adapted to the
short duration of favourable conditions (Laiolo and Obeso 2017). The environ-
mental conditions specific to high mountains, along with their geographic isolation,
have forged an adaptive landscape that has shaped the characteristic functional and
compositional traits of its biota. Another consequence is a noticeable fragility in
these ecosystems, as the resident species are often pushed to their limits of eco-
physiological tolerance. Nevertheless, selective pressure may have favoured
adaption to these environments. Simultaneously, species tolerant of a broad range
of conditions are often found here, far from the competition withstood by other
species. Also, importantly, low growth rates and short periods of growth limit
population recovery after disturbances or harsh environmental conditions, thus
reducing resilience.
Another characteristic of high mountain ecosystems is that they tend to exhibit
steep environmental gradients over relatively short distances. These gradients are
largely determined by topography and aspect, which determine the radiation
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balance and the hydrological system, including water run-off and freshwater
courses and reservoirs. Moreover, poorly structured soils make these gradients more
dependent on the chemical and physical properties of bedrock, thereby enhancing
the role of this source of environmental heterogeneity. Overall, high mountains tend
to offer significant environmental heterogeneity (i.e. microhabitats) in combination
with strong seasonal fluctuations. In fact, to some extent this heterogeneity asso-
ciated with steep gradients counterbalances isolation, favouring the existence of
altitudinal corridors and stepping stone routes that allow dispersal. The result is that
we expect relatively low levels of biodiversity, although this is highly idiosyncratic
and has a substantial spatial turnover.
All three ecological characteristics (isolation, harsh environment, steep envi-
ronmental gradients) are the consequences of mountain topography and they
interact mutually. Strong environmental changes over small distances, together with
harsh abiotic conditions, may constrain a population’s expansion by limiting its
size, but they may also permit effective dispersal by saving relatively close barriers
or allow populations to migrate across the altitudinal range in search of suitable
conditions. Harsh conditions, in their turn, are a major component of pronounced
gradients—in fact, mountains tend to correspond to the extremes of many abiotic
gradients at the regional level—and they contribute to isolation (Fig. 2.1).
2.3 Conservation, Vulnerability and Trade-offs
One major goal of conservation is to deal with the vulnerability of natural systems
(species, populations, habitats, ecosystems) in the face of risks associated with
human activity, by maintaining or increasing the values related to the persistent
functioning of such systems. The concept of vulnerability may be approached from
different perspectives; in the ecological context, and particularly when assessing
climate change vulnerability is defined as the degree to which a system is able to
cope with adverse effects, being a function of (1) the exposure of the system in
question to agents that can potentially diminish these values, (2) the system’s
sensitivity to subsequent changes, and (3) its eventual resilience or adaptability to
the new context (Turner et al. 2003; Parry et al. 2007; Chapin et al. 2010). Let us
concentrate on the two first components, exposure and sensitivity, which are
affected by the immediate impact of environmental hazards: any situation involving
an increase in exposure or sensitivity will result in greater vulnerability and should
thus require conservation action. Similarly, conservation management could
maintain a given degree of vulnerability by reducing exposure when sensitivity is
increased (e.g. because populations become too small). Therefore, as a first
approach vulnerability would result from the product of exposure and sensitivity.
Given that vulnerability is defined in relation to a disruptive agent, if no such agent
exists, exposure and vulnerability equal zero.
The ecological characteristics of high mountain ecosystems have different
consequences on vulnerability (Fig. 2.1). Isolation reduces exposure to human
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intervention and the resulting loss of habitat and alteration of biogeochemical
cycles, including those caused by local pollution. In contrast, environmental
harshness explains the high sensitivity of these systems, particularly their difficul-
ties in recovering from disturbances. In fact, this high sensitivity is reinforced by
isolation, due to the limitations imposed on genetic and demographic flux through
dispersal, and by the resulting small populations. Furthermore, steep gradients
contribute to small population size as the habitat area is limited. In contrast, iso-
lation can diminish exposure to deleterious biotic agents—pests, pathogens—at the
landscape scale, although the high heterogeneity promoted by steep gradients may
favour the dispersal of these agents. The spread of other disturbances, such as
wildfires, can also be constrained by the low degree of connectivity, although rough
topography may also enhance the propagation of fire uphill.
The concept of ecological trade-offs provides a useful framework for under-
standing and designing the allocation of resources devoted to conservation goals,
such as the management of exposure and vulnerability. In organisms, the allocation
of limited resources to different purposes or functions implies a negative relation-
ship between these resources. However, the configuration of this relationship is not
an easy task, first because it is essential to establish a common currency that
accounts for the various functions (Reekie and Bazzaz 1987). A negative correla-
tion between estimators of different functional properties is not in itself a proof of
trade-off unless the mechanisms connecting functional properties can be properly
determined and converted to this common currency. Another key issue is the fact
that these functions are essential for the overall persistence of the system in
question, which in its original ecological sense corresponds to organisms.
Consequently, the product of the estimators of the different functions, after con-
version to a common currency (e.g. biomass), should be a constant other than zero,
as a zero value would mean that the system does not exist. One typical case of
ecological trade-off describes the allocation of resources to seed production in
plants (Harper et al. 1970). Assuming a constant amount of resources allocated to
each seed set, seed size and seed number reveal different functions: small seed size
and a large number of seeds would optimise dispersal, while large seed size—in
detriment to number—would favour seedling survival. Obviously, the reality is
much more complex since small seed size may contribute to other functions, such
as minimising genotype losses by predation. Alternatively, a given function usually
determines the involvement of different resources, generating a complex network of
interacting functions and resources that are used to different degrees.
Conservation practice can be considered as analogous to the allocation of limited
resources, and trade-offs would correspond to different management actions. While
natural selection would be the main driver of resource allocation at the species
level, in conservation this role would be performed by environmental managers
involved in decision-making processes. Conservation has an economic component
associated with the allocation of limited funding to different goals (i.e. economic
trade-off). But this funding allocation is intrinsically associated with ecological
properties, which are also subjected to trade-offs.
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2.4 Conservation Management of Exposure
and Sensitivity in High Mountains
According to the application of trade-off principles to conservation management,
resources allocated to a reduction in the exposure of conserved systems would often
be detrimental to those assigned to decreasing sensitivity (Fig. 2.2). The conser-
vation of endangered species, such as grizzly and brown bears in mountain areas,
illustrates the application of these principles (Martin et al. 2012; Braid and Nielsen
2015). The presence of these species in a landscape reflects a trade-off between food
resources and human presence, which roughly correspond to the components of
these species’ vulnerability—sensitivity and exposure, respectively—in the terri-
tory. GIS techniques allow these properties of habitat quality and exposure to
disturbance to be combined in spatially explicit contexts to determine areas of
prioritised use at the regional level (e.g. road development or habitat restoration)
(Braid and Nielsen 2015) (Fig. 2.3a). Such analyses can achieve a notable degree of
detail when existing populations are recorded. They can, therefore, support con-
servation management by promoting the use of attractive sink-like habitats (with
good food quality but also proximity to human structures) that connect segmented
populations, provided disturbances of human origin are actively curtailed (i.e.
reducing exposure). In contrast, in areas that are attractive sink-like habitats but are
located far from pre-existing populations, the vulnerability of the brown bear may
be reduced by discouraging bears to use these habitats (e.g. by allowing forest
logging, building electrified barriers near potential food resources or minimising
rubbish). Similarly, refuge habitats (with poor food quality but far from human
























Fig. 2.2 Trade-off between conservation resources allocated to manage the two components of
ecological vulnerability (exposure, sensitivity) by reducing human frequentation or enhancing
ecological integrity
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Fig. 2.3 Different cases of trade-off applied to conservation. a Maps of sensitivity ((a) habitat
productivity) confronted to exposure ((b) road-based mortality risk) to identify sink (c) and refuge
areas (d) for bear populations in Alberta, Canada (Braid and Nielsen 2015). b Solution for a
reserve model considering the trade-off between owl populations (x-axis) and timber harvest
(y-axis) (CM, current management scenario) in Oregon, USA (Nalle et al. 2004). c Trade-off
among provisioning service (meat) and regulating services (carbon sequestration and water
conservation) in alpine grasslands of Tibet, China (Pan et al. 2014). dMaps of modelled outputs of
fire management considering a trade-off between fuel reduction by prescribed fires and limited
resources: expected tree density (A) fire intensity (flame height) (B), and predictions after wildfire
with and without previous fuel reduction treatments (Ager et al. 2013)
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favouring the production of resources (e.g. by increasing forest hard mast species)
(Martin et al. 2012). Because these actions involve spending money, a rationale
based on using GIS, models and simulations to identify the distribution of trade-offs
over space and time becomes a powerful tool for managers. These models may also
incorporate the shifting balance of the trade-offs between services provided at the
landscape level, such as food supply and shelter for vertebrates, over the course of
seasons and life stages (May et al. 2010).
In general, the reduction of exposure in protected areas is a more common
practice than the reduction of sensitivity. One major reason for this is the fact that it
is easier and more operative to regulate on a territorial basis, for instance by
controlling access, than to intervene in ecosystems and populations, where accurate
knowledge of their functioning is often lacking. This strategy is particularly
appropriate in high mountain areas due to their low accessibility for humans, which
makes it possible to effectively control use by visitors and locals. Another example
of exposure reduction is the control of exotic species by minimising their presence
through limitations on their introduction and reinforcement of their eradication.
Fig. 2.3 (continued)
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Although high mountain ecosystems are usually considered to be scarcely affected
by biological invasions, this supposition probably underestimates this phenomenon,
which will likely become increasingly relevant in mountain areas under climate
change (Pauchard et al. 2009, 2016).
Conservation practice commonly adopts a precautionary principle, as illustrated
by strategies based on the reduction of exposure to external agents (human-caused
Fig. 2.3 (continued)
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disturbances and pollution) that threaten natural systems, in concordance with the
desire of societies to preserve their collective memory of natural heritage. This
passive attitude to conservation is challenged by strategies focused on adaptive
conservation that take the insufficiency of our current knowledge as the starting
point for the development of more effective practices (Holling 1978; Armitage et al.
2008). Exposure reduction may obtain remarkable results at a local scale, partic-
ularly in the face of changes in land use, which represent a major threat to high
mountain ecosystems (Theurillat and Guisan 2001; Spehn et al. 2006), but it clearly
proves inefficient against exposure to agents that operate at global or regional
levels, such as pollution and climate change. The capacity of local managers to
reduce exposure to these agents is very limited. For instance, high mountain lakes
are particularly exposed to airborne chemical loadings (see Camarero 2017b), and
in this case reducing the sensitivity of these ecosystems involves the preservation of
biodiversity and food webs (Ventura et al. 2017).
High mountain areas are particularly exposed to climate change due to their
position at the extreme of regional climatic gradients. Accordingly, at the global
scale, vulnerability to the vegetation shifts associated with climate change is con-
sidered particularly high in alpine biomes (Gonzalez et al. 2010). Isolation and
habitat specialism contribute to this vulnerability (La Sorte and Jetz 2010). In
Europe, alpine and Mediterranean mountain environments are projected to decline
dramatically in comparison with other climatically defined environments (Metzger
et al. 2008). Thus, we expect a significant loss of habitat for many plant species
particularly as a result of decreased precipitation (Engler et al. 2011). This loss of
habitat may not be exclusively due to a decline in a species’ climatic suitability, but
rather to the improvement in conditions for species such as trees, which can modify
the habitat and competitively exclude current populations of high mountain spe-
cialists (Dirnböck et al. 2011). Nevertheless, at the species level, at least until now
in Europe, mountain areas seem to exhibit a substantial inertia in the face of
modifications to biodiversity caused by climate change (Theurillat and Guisan
2001). In fact, mountains may constitute a shelter for many species on account of
their topographic characteristics, which provide altitudinal corridors (Loarie et al.
2009). Furthermore, high mountains may become a refuge for species threatened by
global changes in their current distribution at lower altitudes (Sergio and Pedrini
2007), thereby emphasising the importance of preserving large-scale elevation
gradients (Moritz et al. 2008).
Given local managers’ inability to directly influence climatic trends, conserva-
tion trade-offs should focus on reducing sensitivity to climate change, in many cases
by acting on co-drivers that produce deleterious synergies in combination with
climate change (Hulme 2005; Mawdsley et al. 2009), or alternatively by enhancing
mechanisms of stabilisation and resilience (Lloret et al. 2012). Nowadays, this
strategy of reducing sensitivity to climate change has established a place on agendas
for conservation. This issue is becoming particularly relevant and challenging in
high mountain ecosystems, due to the harshness and distinctiveness of their habi-
tats, but also due to the frequent involvement of small populations that have
experienced directional selection for generations. Specifically, management focused
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on reducing sensitivity should consider connectivity and genetic flux (Moritz et al.
2008), preservation of microhabitat quality (Marini et al. 2011) and control of
grazing (Nagy and Grabherr 2009). Similarly, reductions in the risk of disturbance
may favour the preservation of habitats and small populations against the adverse
effects of climate change (Millar et al. 2007). In fact, the management of sensitivity
often comes to focus on population-level processes involving the enhancement of
genetic variability (Maudet et al. 2002) and population size, as well as the control of
antagonists (predators, pathogens, pests, parasites) (McKinney et al. 2009).
Nevertheless, some of these actions may in themselves involve trade-offs: for
instance, disturbance often contributes to species co-existence, giving rise to a
complex picture that we shall discuss below.
Forest die-off clearly illustrates the difficulties in managing ecosystems, even
locally, when the major threats are global. Forest die-off accompanied by tree
mortality is increasingly being reported in many biomes across the world, including
mountain areas of North and South America and Europe (Suarez et al. 2004; Bigler
et al. 2006; van Mantgem et al. 2009; Allen et al. 2010; Smith et al. 2015) (see also
Camarero 2017a). Many factors, such as the capacity of soils to store water,
antagonistic biotic interactions and stand structure can significantly contribute to
this phenomenon (Raffa et al. 2008; Galiano et al. 2010; Bell et al. 2014). In many
cases climate, and more particularly drought and heat episodes, is closely associated
with this decline (Suarez et al. 2004; Bigler et al. 2006; Allen et al. 2010, 2015;
Anderegg et al. 2013; Williams et al. 2012; Smith et al. 2015). Importantly, the
trend towards warming is increasingly accompanied by climatic variability, which
results in pulses of extreme weather. This feature reveals a major component of the
new abiotic environment of the next future (Easterling et al. 2000). Reducing
exposure to this global threat is thus far beyond the scope of local managers.
However, they probably can reduce forest’s vulnerability to drought by acting on
drivers that amplify tree mortality. In such forests, the vulnerability could be
decreased by controlling antagonists (Sturrock et al. 2011) or by managing forest
composition and structure (Grant et al. 2013). However, these practices, although
common in forests managed for commercial purposes, could clash with the criteria
for intervention in preserved areas. This conflict is particularly acute when adaptive
management, which involves learning from experimental settings, is proposed as a
rational alternative for improving the future health of forests (Millar et al. 2007).
This controversy can only be solved by a straightforward definition and prioriti-
sation of conservation goals by social agents. The transcendental values of forests as
sanctuaries or social icons can support the effort to identify these goals and for-
mulate specific local decisions. In any case, even in today’s humid mountains in
temperate regions, managers will probably have to come to terms with the man-
agement of water availability in the near future (Grant et al. 2013).
These reinforcing co-drivers may interact with climate and with each other in
complex ways involving feedbacks (either positive or negative) and trade-offs
(McDowell et al. 2011; Jactel et al. 2012). For instance, Scots pine is experiencing
high mortality rates in some mountain areas in the Pyrenees due to a combination
of increasing drought, poorly developed soils and mistletoe infestation
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(Galiano et al. 2010). Stand density also appears to be a contributing factor since
competition for scarce water is to be expected. Moreover, bark beetle proliferation,
a common driver of conifer mortality in association with drought, has been detected
in damaged Scots pine stands in the Alps (Dobbertin et al. 2007) and it is one of the
main causes of forest dieback in Western North America (Hart et al. 2014).
A parallel die-off is occurring in silver fir forest in the Pyrenees, associated with
logging in the past (Camarero et al. 2011; Camarero 2017a). The primary or
contributing role of pests and pathogens versus drought is also often hard to elu-
cidate, as they can establish mutually reinforcing feedback (Hart et al. 2014; Oliva
et al. 2014). Such multiple interactions between factors that contribute to the decline
of forests are common in many mountain areas of the world and must be taken into
account by conservation managers in the new climatic scenarios (Allen et al. 2015).
2.5 Managing Conflicting Goals
The allocation of resources to competing goals represents a clear example of the
application of trade-offs to conservation issues. The paradigmatic case involves
the economic benefits obtained from the harvesting of natural resources, which in
the mountains usually correspond to timber, grass and fish, versus values associated
with biodiversity, often exemplified by key or charismatic species, by species
diversity or by ecosystem functioning. This approach, which can be spatially and
temporally explicit, makes it possible to develop cost-effective models that optimise
the outcome of different goals subject to trade-offs, after combining functions that
share a common currency (e.g. economic value). These models have, for instance,
been widely used to assess wildlife and timber production in mountain forest
regions (Nalle et al. 2004) (Fig. 2.3b), and to assess the relationship between forage
production and the abundance of particular plant species that denote environmental
quality in mountain grasslands (Loucougaray et al. 2015). Another case is the
trade-off between the financial income produced by the introduction of non-native
fish to lakes and streams and the environmental costs (Ventura et al. 2017); in this
case, the focal entity corresponds to the whole watershed ecosystem. These
cost-effective models also allow us to simulate outcomes by applying alternative
management actions at different times—i.e. spreading the investment of resources
over time (Lampert et al. 2014). Nevertheless, one major challenge for such
quantitative analyses is the parameterisation of the current common currency for the
various alternative management actions.
Although functions subject to trade-off show a negative relationship of their
estimators, not all negative correlations are the result of resource allocation for the
overall maintenance of a system. Recent changes in land use in European mountain
areas (Pèlachs et al. 2017), provide an interesting case for illustrating the com-
plexity of this approach. In these areas, the human-induced transformation of the
landscape has led to the loss of most woodland while agricultural and grazing areas
have increased. Since the mid-twentieth century, however, significant depopulation
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resulting from profound socio-economic transformations is fomenting substantial
afforestation (Roura-Pascual et al. 2005; MacNeill 2003; Lasanta-Martínez et al.
2005). This afforestation, in turn, results in loss of the grasslands and open habitats
that play host to major elements of biodiversity. Managers can consider taking
actions focused on enhancing some of these habitats: this situation could be
interpreted as a trade-off. In these cases, the surface area occupied by different
human activities—commercial exploitation, provisioning and regulation services,
biodiversity conservation—represents a limiting resource that is likely to be pro-
moted by management decisions. A negative correlation between different uses just
reflects, however, that their sum, rather than their product, is constant (i.e. the whole
territory), without any particular functional meaning. In contrast with an organism
that requires different essential functions that compete for resources to persist, a
territory will remain over time, regardless of whatever land cover it may support.
For a proper application of the trade-off concept, the abundance of a given land use
should be associated with any functional property of an upscaled, comprehensive
ecological system. We can establish trade-offs between different land uses if they
correspond to different conflicting benefits: for example, logging in forest areas—
with direct financial revenues—as opposed to the preservation of open habitats for
some species—a conservation goal. Similarly, different land uses may be associated
with distinct components of the species’ niche, such as foraging in open areas and
refuge in forest lands (May et al. 2010; Martin et al. 2012). This concept is
important because it highlights the fact that the conservation of ecological processes
is not based solely on the patterns of abundance of categorical entities (species, land
uses) but also on the functional properties with which they are associated. The
application of the ecological trade-off concept to conservation issues helps to frame
this functional perspective.
Alternatively, conservation can prioritise some categories (forests or open land,
particular species) irrespective of their functional properties but according to social
preferences, including rarity or aesthetic and iconic perceptions. This conservation
approach is based more on heritage preservation than on functionality or market
utility. Heritage diversity is high in mountain areas, given the particularities of these
environments and the associated evolutionary processes that are enhanced by iso-
lation. The heritage perspective of conservation can easily lead to efforts to increase
species or habitats, especially if these have some distinctive value. So, in the face of
the dilemmas arising from the allocation of different land uses in a territory, the
obvious solution is to increase the total protected area, following a strategy of
accumulating heritage. According to this approach, the goal will be to include the
smallest surface of each land use that provides a plateau of diversity, according to the
asymptotic relationship between diversity and area. Alternatively, if the territory’s
area is limited, one preliminary solution would be to find the optimal combination of
the land use surfaces—according to the same asymptotic relationships for each land
use—and then consider those elements (species or habitats) that are common to the
different uses. Obviously, the procedure becomes much more complicated when
the relationship between diversity and area is dependent on the spatial context,
i.e. influenced by the proximity of other land uses (Bennett et al. 2006).
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This approach, based on the complementarity of territories for determining total
diversity, concurs with “gap analysis” techniques, which have been effectively
developed in conservation practice (Flather et al. 1997). An important issue is that
apart from the intrinsic value of biodiversity, the contribution of diversity to
ecosystem functioning—productivity, water, C and nutrient cycling—should also be
strongly emphasised, particularly because of its contribution to stability and resi-
lience (Hooper et al. 2005).
2.6 Complex/Interacting Controls of Trade-offs
The functional properties of any ecological entity are multifactorial, and they often
interact. At the ecosystem level, conservation benefits from a framework that
recognises multiple services, which are equivalent to functional ecosystem prop-
erties that are relevant to humans. Ecosystem services are subjected to resource
allocation, and consequently, the trade-off approach can be applied, as far as human
societies invest distinctly in different ecosystem types or promote some functional
properties of ecosystems. In fact, conflicts between provisioning and regulating
services are common (Bennet et al. 2009), and they can be considered as trade-offs
provided a common currency is regarded. Often the outcome of these services
roughly corresponds to land use categories, considering the explicit spatial distri-
bution of their properties in the territory, which in mountain regions correlates to
topography and distance from settlements and roads (Grêt-Regamey et al. 2008;
Paletto et al. 2015). Services that are typically provided by mountain ecosystems
include revenues from forests, grasslands or watersheds, protection against natural
hazards and outdoor recreation (Paletto et al. 2015; Vacchiano et al. 2015; Ventura
et al. 2017) (Table 2.1).
Tourism and leisure constitute one of the most important economic activities in
the mountain areas of developed countries. Despite its impact on habitats and water
resources (Nagy and Grabherr 2009), this activity can potentially generate strong
synergies with conservation goals. The economic value of these uses can be rela-
tively easy to quantify in terms of consumption and investment (Paletto et al. 2015).
The contribution of natural systems favouring such activity can also be estimated by
various indirect methods for evaluating preferences (Grêt-Regamey et al. 2008), or
from indicators of aesthetic value, (f.e. changes in the colour diversity of grasslands,
Loucougaray et al. 2015). Nevertheless, the current state of uncertainty about the
quantification of ecosystem services is particularly marked in high mountain
regions (Grêt-Regamey et al. 2008).
The multiplicity of ecosystem services illustrates the potential existence of multiple
trade-offs operating on a given ecological entity. Furthermore, a parameter used
to estimate a given functional property may, in fact, respond to several functional
processes. Multiple trade-offs may be explored by correlation matrix between services,
highlighting the consistency of negative correlations. In contrast, positive correlations
would indicate synergies between services (e.g. Raudsepp-Hearne et al. 2010).
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Table 2.1 The relative contribution of high mountains to ecosystem services (agents providing








Livestock, berries, mushrooms, hunting, wildlife, fish
Raw materials Moderate Freshwater, carbon storage,
soil protection, biodiversity
services, cultural services
Timber, fuelwood, hay, plant oils
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For instance, in alpine grasslands, livestock provisioning services represent a trade-off
with regulatory services provided by NPP, which in turn determines carbon seques-
tration and water and soil conservation (Pan et al. 2014; Fig. 2.3c). While trade-offs
between services lead to cost-effective analyses, synergies between them represent
reinforcing mechanisms that make it possible to save resources or focus investment on
obtaining multiple benefits.
Another source of complexity comes from the fact that the outcomes of
ecosystem services may depend on previous management. For instance, land use
transformation in Andean mountains over the past decades has led to the loss of
ecosystem services, due to the conversion of cloud forests and paramo grasslands in
the alpine and sub-alpine stages to agricultural use; later, pine plantations were
developed on open alpine grasslands and agricultural land. While pine plantations
produce an adverse impact through reducing the area previously occupied by native
alpine grasslands, they can improve ecosystem services when they occupy land that





































Note that some services may present both trade-offs and synergies with other services depending
on the intensity and characteristics of the involved processes (f.i., overgrazing often causes soil
erosion while moderate grazing can promote biodiversity). Trade-offs and synergies between
services are only indicated in the service appearing first in the list
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Fire management is a complex management goal that involves several of these
issues: synergies between management options, interacting agents and time lags.
Although weather conditions and a low fuel load overall constrain wildfires in high
mountain ecosystems, their incidence is far from negligible. They can lead to the
lowering of the treeline (Nagy and Grabherr 2009) and constitute a natural dis-
turbance in the conifer forests of the mountains of western North America (Sibold
et al. 2006), where fire regime has been heavily altered by active fire suppression
policies over the past century (Donovan and Brown 2007). In fact, in many of the
world’s mountain regions, the fire has been used as a major management tool to
foment grasslands, eventually determining ecotones (Nagy and Grabherr 2009). In
recent decades, the loss of local population in mountain areas, at least in developed
countries, is leading to encroachment onto former grasslands, and the consequences
on biodiversity and ecosystem functioning have yet to be fully explored
(Roura-Pascual et al. 2005; Brandt et al. 2013; Formica et al. 2014).
Fire management, and particularly fire suppression, consumes a large propor-
tion of the resources devoted to forest management in countries with a high
climatic fire risk, dense populations in the wildland–urban interface or substantial
forest revenues. Fire management is therefore suited to an analysis based on
trade-offs. Both actions aiming to reduce ignition—i.e. public information, regu-
lation of access to forests, lighting restrictions—and to suppress fires share the
goal of minimising burned areas. A cost-efficiency analysis in both the ecological
and social contexts may help to optimise the contribution of each different action
to the common goal. Paradoxically, however, the reduction of burned surface area
implies further development of vegetation and subsequently the accumulation of
fuel for the future, which will likely produce more intense and extensive fires
(Donovan and Brown 2007; Lloret et al. 2009; Loepfe et al. 2012, but see Odion
et al. 2004). This situation illustrates the temporal dimension of conservation
practices and how they modify the future environment. It also reveals the existence
of feedbacks regulating ecological systems; in this case vegetation growth and
wildfires are mutually regulated by negative feedback. Fire suppression policies
may lead the system to a structure of fire sizes that tends to be less equitative, with
many small fires—which are rapidly extinguished—and very few extremely large
ones, although these are usually very intense (Lloret et al. 2009). In terms of
ecological trade-offs, and in the context of prolonged periods, investment in a
reduction to fire exposure—limitations on lightning and fire propagation caused by
humans—corresponds with increasing future fire sensitivity—associated with more
intense and severe fires—. Assuming that management resources are limited, if
one major goal is the minimisation of megafires of extreme extension and inten-
sity, a strict fire extinction policy is not in itself the best long-term solution, and it
may have strong consequences for the long-term structural and functional prop-
erties of ecosystems (Donovan and Brown 2007). Given that fire extinction is
mandatory in some areas close to populated areas or installations, and in areas with
specific conservation values, explicit geographical models can be developed to
establish areas in which fuel load accumulation resulting from fire suppression
should be counterbalanced by mechanical fuel reduction or by restoring
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(i.e. prescribed) fire (Ager et al. 2013) (Fig. 2.3d). In many cases, the cost of
mechanical fuel reduction is high and may imply a loss of commercial revenues—
which can be compensated to some extent by biofuel production—or C stocks. In
populated areas, these actions, therefore, tend to be concentrated in restricted,
sensitive areas, often close to the wildland–urban interface (Driscoll et al. 2016).
Consequently, the true trade-off regarding economic cost corresponds to fire
suppression versus fuel reduction options, and the challenge is to optimise the
respective actions through territory and time.
In addition to the fire-vegetation feedback, a fire-driven system is also controlled
by the ambivalent effect of weather, since high temperatures and low humidity
favour the ignition and propagation of fires. However, when these conditions
continue over time they result in chronic drought—as in arid climates—and reduced
fuel load (Loepfe et al. 2014). The increase in dry fuel after extreme drought
episodes that exacerbate vegetation mortality can be considered transitory in the
context of an overall fire regime, although it does represent a temporary window of
opportunity for wildfires (Allen 2007). Thus, as in other ecosystems, the occurrence
and severity of wildfires in mountain forests respond to a network of historical
interactions involving climate, previous fires, management and other disturbances
(e.g. insect outbreaks) (Bigler et al. 2005). Accordingly, a fire regime and its
distribution in a landscape can be analysed by spatially explicit simulation models
that include the characteristics of vegetation and management (Schumacher and
Bugmann 2006; Loepfe et al. 2012). The empirical analysis of fire distribution at a
regional scale reveals that in drier regions wildfires are controlled by fuel load
availability, while in moist regions fire is determined by the occurrence of extreme
dry periods (Loepfe et al. 2014). Therefore, the fuel vs. climate control of a fire
regime can change over time, while the fuel load accumulates and climate changes
(Kloster et al. 2012). In periods in which logging is intense or agricultural activity
predominates, wildfires will mainly be determined by the local accumulation of fuel
load; in contrast, when afforestation dominates a landscape, the limiting factors
would be weather and drought (Pausas and Fernández-Muñoz 2012). In high
mountains, these dynamics would often correspond to pastures and encroachment,
respectively, but they have traditionally been disrupted by humans who have widely
used wildfire to favour grazing (MacNeill 2003; Colombaroli et al. 2010). Thus,
conservation in high mountains should come to terms with fire management, par-
ticularly because fire climatic risk is expected to increase in many regions
(Moriondo et al. 2006). In addition to the financial component of the trade-off
between fire suppression and fuel reduction, conservation in these areas should
incorporate analysis of the trade-offs and synergies between biodiversity values and
ecosystem services associated with a fire regime in terms of species composition,
soil and vegetation, C stocks and erosion (Garcia-Pausas et al. 2017). For instance,
while C stock and erosion losses respond similarly to wildfires, species diversity
may be favoured by moderately frequent fires (Coop et al. 2010).
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2.7 General Concluding Remarks
Conservation practice involves making decisions with only a limited knowledge of
complex systems, uncertainty about the future and scarcity of resources.
Management decisions often reflect opportunistic reactions to urgent problems or,
alternatively, routines followed without any regular evaluation or updating.
I advocate that these actions will gain in consistency and effectiveness if they are
designed and put into practice within a rational framework based on resource
allocation, in accordance with the functional outcomes of the alternative manage-
ment options that affect an integrated ecological or social entity. The application of
this approach to conservation in high mountain ecosystems should take into account
their particular characteristics of isolation, environmental harshness and steep
gradients. Generally speaking, the minimisation of exposure to detrimental
anthropogenic agents can be enhanced by the isolation of these habitats, but the
latter can become particularly sensitive due to their limited extension and their
legacy of selection for specific, extreme conditions. This general approach,
exemplified by the concept of ecological trade-offs and associated with basic
economic principles, can be developed and modelled for any specific case, incor-
porating the complex interactions between ecological processes and social agents,
as well as the temporal dimension that takes into account both the legacy of the past
and future scenarios.
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Part II
Developing a Historical Perspective of the
High Mountain Social-Ecological System
Chapter 3
Molecular Biogeography of the High
Mountain Systems of Europe:
An Overview
Thomas Schmitt
Abstract The biogeography of alpine and arctic–alpine species is complex, much
more complex than thought until relatively recently. Alpine species survived glacial
periods mostly within refugia in close proximity to the mountains where they are
found today. One mountain range can be colonised from several glacial refugia,
while one refugium can be the source of colonisation of more than one mountain
range. The zonal distributions in the glacial cold steppes are only of importance for
arctic–alpine species. Their arctic ranges normally derive from there, while the
southern mountains were colonised from there or from near-mountain refugia as in
the cases of the alpine species.
Keywords Alpine disjunct species  Arctic–alpine disjunctions  Refugia  Range
dynamics  Nunataks  Biogeography  Phylogeography
3.1 Introduction
Europe is a continent characterised by a larger number of different high mountain
systems, especially in its southern parts. These mountains vary considerably in their
size and in their height. By far the highest and largest mountain system in Europe is
the Alps, if the even higher Caucasus that forms part of the border with Asia is not
considered. The Pyrenees and the Scandes also represent large systems of contin-
uous high mountains. This applies less to the Carpathians, which have larger
stretches along their length of 1300 km without true high mountain habitats (i.e. the
alpine zone or oreal, naturally not covered by forests). Furthermore, many generally
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small blocks of high mountain areas are scattered through the southern European
peninsulas, like those of the Balkans, the Apennine Peninsula and Iberia. Finally,
isolated and small high mountain systems are found elsewhere, such as the Massif
Central, the Vosges, the Harz and some parts of the Sudety Mountains.
Accordingly, Europe can be visualised as a highly diverse archipelago composed of
mountain islands of very different sizes and very different degrees of isolation
embedded in a matrix of lowland areas. This complexity of high mountains
translates into a high diversity of their biogeographic structures (Fig. 3.1).
In this chapter, I therefore give a short overview of the biogeographic structures
of the high mountains of Europe. On the one hand, I focus on the biogeographic
structures within single mountain systems, on the other hand, I work out the dif-
ferent biogeographic links among different high mountain systems. A special focus
of this chapter is on molecular analyses, these being highly suitable for unravelling
biogeographic structures. Most of the examples presented refer to invertebrates and
plants. Based on these genetic patterns, a comprehensive analysis of range
dynamics in high mountain ecosystems in space and time is presented.
Before considering the more detailed biogeographic structures of high mountain
species, we have to define two fundamental distribution types, the arctic–alpine and
the alpine disjunct species. Arctic–alpine species are distributed in the alpine belt of
high mountain systems in the South and in the Arctic realm and have long been
interpreted as having resulted from the postglacial disjunction of an extended zonal
distribution during the last ice age, with retreat to high altitudes in the South and
high latitudes in the North (Scharff 1899; Holdhaus 1954). Alpine disjunct species
are lacking in the tundra belt of the North, but are distributed in several of the
southern high mountain systems in the subalpine and alpine belt. The distributional
Fig. 3.1 Centres of genetic endemism of alpine elements. The bold line indicates the Alps, the
most important centre of alpine endemism in Europe. Continuous lines highlight further mountain
ranges with high numbers of genetic endemism. Broken lines indicated mountain systems with
frequent genetic endemism, while dotted lines mark those mountains with just few cases of genetic
endemism. Map based on Google Maps
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group of arctic–alpine species must not be mixed up with boreo-montane species,
which have a somewhat similar distribution, but are confined to the montane and
subalpine forests in the mountains and to the boreal forest belt in the North (Schmitt
2009); furthermore, these elements are also found in the forests of the lower
European mountain ranges without an alpine belt. Similar differences exist between
alpine disjunct and montane disjunct species. As boreo-montane and montane
disjunct species are not true high mountain elements, they are not addressed in this
chapter.
3.2 Different Genetic Lineages Within High
Mountain Systems
Following the picture of an island archipelago of high mountain systems in the
‘European Sea of Lowlands’, the Alps are the largest ‘island’, or even a ‘continent’
surrounded by other mountain ‘islands’. As such, the Alps harbour a large number
of endemic high mountain species, some of them distributed throughout these
mountains, others with rather narrow distributions in some parts of the Alps, with
many of these distributions located in the south-western or south-eastern Alps
(Varga and Schmitt 2008). Although some of these geographically restricted
endemics are genetically impoverished (e.g. Erebia sudetica inalpina; Haubrich
and Schmitt 2007), perhaps as a result of constantly low numbers of individuals and
the hereby resulting genetic bottlenecks, others are genetically even more diverse
than their lowland relatives (e.g. Coenonympha darwiniana, C. macromma;
Schmitt and Besold 2010). This high genetic diversity might be the consequence of
simple uphill—downhill shifts within one region as conditions changed from
interglacial to glacial and vice versa without major genetic bottlenecks.
In most cases, more widely distributed Alpine species comprise several genetic
lineages, which can be ‘translated’ into several centres of differentiation, i.e. refugia
that later served as centres of dispersal. The classic pattern, repeated with little
variation in numerous plant and animal species (e.g. Schönswetter et al. 2002,
2003a, b, 2004a; Stehlik et al. 2002a; Tribsch et al. 2002; Margraf et al. 2007;
Thiel-Egenter et al. 2009), is of four genetic groups localised in the south-western,
western, central and eastern Alps (Fig. 3.2a). This pattern is assumed to have
evolved in four glacial refugia in the lower and thus unglaciated parts of the
south-western Alps, south of the western and central Alps as well as east of the
eastern Alps, i.e. in southern peripheral refugia. Some species show a pattern of
fewer refugia, with just an eastern and a western genetic group (Fig. 3.2b), and thus
only two centres of survival (e.g. Pauls et al. 2006; Haubrich and Schmitt 2007;
Schmitt and Haubrich 2008). However, some species even had peripheral refugia
north of the Alps (e.g. Erebia epiphron; Schmitt et al. 2006) or survived (addi-
tionally or even exclusively) on nunataks (i.e. ice-free areas surrounded by the
Alpine glaciers), as proven for several plant species (e.g. Stehlik et al. 2001, 2002b;
Holderegger et al. 2002; Stehlik 2002).
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In the Pyrenees, we also observe numerous species with more than one genetic
lineage within these mountains. However, the most often observed number of
different lineages in animals and plants found here is two (e.g. Kropf et al. 2002,
2003; Schmitt et al. 2006; Lauga et al. 2009), translating into only two glacial
refugia (and differentiation centres) in close proximity to the Pyrenees and not four
as in the much bigger Alps. Higher numbers of different lineages in the Pyrenees
Fig. 3.2 Genetic structures in the Alps. a The most common pattern of genetic differentiation in
the Alps is one of the four different lineages. b However, a reduction of this pattern, e.g. to just two
lineages, is frequently observed. Maps based on Google Maps
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are rare, but have been shown, e.g. for Rhododendron ferrugineum with five
(Charrier et al. 2014) and Cardamine alpina with a number of lineages that is
difficult to quantify (Lihová et al. 2008).
Similarly to the Pyrenees, two genetic lineages were frequently observed in the
Carpathians, with one of these in the mountains’ northern part and the second in the
eastern and southern regions (e.g. Pauls et al. 2006; Mráz et al. 2007; Ronikier et al.
2008a; Ujvárosi et al. 2010; Theissinger et al. 2012). An additional endemic genetic
lineage in the Apuseni mountains (island mountains in the Carpathian Basin) was
obtained for the stonefly Arcynopteryx dichroa (Theissinger et al. 2012). In
Soldanella species, two major lineages were distinguished, but in contrast to the
above pattern, the northern lineage also included the eastern Carpathians and thus
was geographically more extended. Furthermore, some geographically restricted
endemic species are known in this group (Zhang et al. 2001), hence underlining that
the biogeographic history of the high mountain elements of the Carpathians can be
more complex than the two-refugia theory.
The Balkan Peninsula presents a complex pattern of numerous small blocks of
high mountain systems in relatively close geographic proximity to each other.
Unfortunately, this area is still poorly studied phylogeographically. Morphological
studies in butterflies, however, strongly support an east-west split for several high
mountain species (Varga 1975), speaking for long lasting separation of the
mountain areas east and west of the Central Balkan Depression. This split was
supported by a genetic study of the stonefly Arcynopteryx dichroa (Theissinger
et al. 2012), but the butterfly species Erebia ottomana and Coenonympha
rhodopensis showed relatively uniform genetic constitutions throughout the area,
thus supporting the hypothesis that in these cases gene flow connected populations
throughout the Balkan mountains during glacial periods (Louy et al. 2013, 2014a).
3.3 Genetic Links Between High Mountain Systems
As Europe’s most important high mountain system, the Alps have multiple bio-
geographic links to all neighbouring mountains (Fig. 3.3; Schmitt 2009). In a
number of cases, in both animals and plants, identical genetic lineages exist in the
south-western Alps and in the Pyrenees (e.g. Kropf et al. 2002; Martin et al. 2002;
Schönswetter et al. 2002, 2004b; Gaudeul 2006; Schmitt et al. 2006; Reisch 2008).
This often repeated pattern is in most cases thought to be the result of glacial
distributions in the hilly areas of southern France and postglacial retreat into the
adjoining mountain ranges, leading to a rather young vicariance event, which is still
not mirrored in the genetic make-up of the now disconnected population groups.
Quite similar phenomena, with similar biogeographic explanations, are known
between the north-eastern Alps and the Tatra mountains (e.g. Kropf et al. 2003;
Muster and Berendonk 2006; Schönswetter et al. 2006; Suda et al. 2007; Paun et al.
2008; Triponez et al. 2011; Schmitt et al. 2014) as well as the south-eastern Alps
and the north-western Balkan mountains (Triponez et al. 2011; examples for
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boreo-montane species: Ronikier et al. 2008b; Kramp et al. 2009). Although genetic
data from the western Balkan mountains are generally scarce, it is worth noting that
the south-eastern Alps—western Balkan mountains link is frequently supported by
the existence of taxa that only occur in these two regions (e.g. Holdhaus 1954;
Varga and Schmitt 2008; Schönswetter and Schneeweiss 2009; Tshikolovets 2011).
Focussing now on the smaller mountain ranges of Europe and their biogeo-
graphic links, we start with the Massif Central in France. This mountain range
sometimes even possesses its own endemic genetic lineages, supporting the idea of
independent glacial refugia in its geographic proximity without recent genetic
exchange, neither with the western Alps nor with the Pyrenees (e.g. Pauls et al.
Fig. 3.3 Different high mountain systems share identical genetic lineages in many cases. Bold
arrows indicate that such a sharing is very commonly observed. Solid arrows show that this
pattern is frequent, while dotted arrows indicate relatively few known cases. The arrows indicate
the dominating direction of exchange, with two-sided arrows assuming equilibrium of exchange
between mountains. Map based on Google Maps
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2006; Triponez et al. 2011; Kropf et al. 2012). Genetic links are known with the
Pyrenees (e.g. Descimon 1995; Ronikier et al. 2008b (however, these two species
are not typical alpine elements); Schmitt et al. 2014) and the western Alps (Kramp
et al. 2009 (but referring to a boreo-montane species); Triponez et al. 2011).
However, the latter link seems to be less frequent than the former, thus supporting
the idea that the isolating power of the Rhone valley was stronger than that of the
hilly regions between the Massif Central and the Pyrenees.
The Apennines, a long stretch of mountains with some interspersed insular high
mountain areas, harbours some high mountain endemics, especially in its central
and southern parts (e.g. the plants Adonis distorta, Androsace mathildae, Aquilegia
bertoloni, Soldanella calabrella), hence supporting the evolutionary independence
of this area. However, many taxa also show high similarity with counterparts in the
south-western Alps and offer evidence of glacial gene flow between these mountain
ranges during cold phases (Moore et al. 2013; Louy et al. 2014b). A particularly
interesting case involves representatives of the beetle species complex Oreina
alpestris/speciosa. In this example, the populations of the northern Apennines show
much higher similarity with ones from the south-western Alps than with those of
the central Apennines (Triponez et al. 2011), thus indicating several colonisation
waves from the south-western Alps to the Apennines, with the older ones preserved
in the more southern mountains, the younger ones more to the North.
The mountains north of the Alps, if they have high mountain species sensu
stricto at all, in most cases share their genetic lineages with the Alps, i.e. they are
derived from the same refugia as the nearby Alpine populations (e.g. Pauls et al.
2006; Schmitt et al. 2006; Mardulyn et al. 2009; Triponez et al. 2011; Alvarez et al.
2012; Charrier et al. 2014). Exceptions to this rule are the caddisfly Drusus discolor
with a genetic lineage restricted to Jura, Vosges and Black Forest (Pauls et al. 2006)
and the butterfly Erebia manto with the genetically strongly differentiated taxon
vogesiaca endemic to the Vosges (Schmitt et al. 2014).
The Cantabrian mountains, being the westernmost range with alpine zonation,
also harbour some endemic lineages, thus underlining their independent biogeo-
graphic status (e.g. Kropf et al. 2003; Pauls et al.2006). In the majority of cases,
however, close genetic links with the Pyrenees exist, indicating the presence of
glacial refugia between both mountain ranges and resultant genetic intermixing (e.g.
Kropf et al. 2002; Vila et al. 2011).
The Carpathians and Balkan high mountain systems have in many respects
distinct alpine floras and faunas. Nevertheless, they sometimes share identical
typical species, such as the butterflies Erebia melas and Coenonympha rhodopensis
(Tshikolovets 2011). However, even identical genetic lineages were recorded in
some cases, thus presenting evidence for a recent (most likely Würm glacial)
exchange between both regions. This was for example shown for the mountain
forests butterfly Erebia euryale (Schmitt and Haubrich 2008) and the
boreo-montane plant Ranunculus platanifolius (Stachurska-Swakon et al. 2013).
For the stonefly Arcynopteryx dichroa, distinct genetic lineages exist in both areas,
but rare occurrences of the Carpathian haplotype group in the Bulgarian high
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mountain systems call for a recent gene flow in North-South direction (Theissinger
et al. 2012).
Although some similarities exist between the alpine faunas and floras of the
Apennines and the Balkan high mountain systems (e.g. shared endemic plants such
as Aurinia rupestris, Leontopodium nivale, Saxifraga glabella), the exchange
between these two mountain areas might in most cases not be very recent, as in
most of the examples referred to above (cf. Schönswetter and Schneeweiss 2009;
Louy et al. 2013).
3.4 Arctic–Alpine Disjunction
In arctic–alpine species, i.e. species with occurrences in the high mountain ranges in
the South and in the Arctic, wide zonal ice age distributions in the periglacial steppe
region with postglacial retreats uphill and polewards have classically been assumed
(Holdhaus 1954). Following this assumption, the disjunction between northern and
southern populations dates only to the postglacial and should not have resulted in
corresponding differentiations, so that mostly similar populations should be found
in the North and the South. In support of this theory, highly similar genetic make-up
of northern and southern populations has frequently been recorded (e.g.
Schönswetter et al. 2003c, 2008; Albach et al. 2006; Muster and Berendonk 2006;
Skrede et al. 2006; Ehrich et al. 2007; Reisch 2008; Schmitt et al. 2010).
In many arctic–alpine species, only part of the southern mountain populations is
similar to the ones from the Arctic, while others are not. These patterns call for
additional perialpine glacial refugia in close proximity to the mountain ranges (as
exclusively in the alpine disjunct species) supplementing the extended zonal dis-
tributions. In most of these cases, the Alps and the Arctic share identical genetic
lineages, which were thus apparently derived from this periglacial steppe region.
Many species occurring in the Pyrenees and the Tatras also share these lineages
(e.g. Muster and Berendonk 2006; Schmitt et al. 2010). However, lineages in the
Alps do not always have a northern origin. For example, populations of Gentiana
nivalis derived from the extended zonal ice age distribution were detected in the
North, the Pyrenees and Carpathians, while three other lineages exist in the Alps,
calling for three perialpine glacial refugia in addition to the zonal range (Alvarez
et al. 2012). In the stonefly Arcynopteryx dichroa, the northern clade is limited in
the South to the Black Forest, thus supporting the existence of an extended zonal
range of the species, but its limited impact on the postglacial recolonisation of the
southern mountains indicates that these were mostly colonised from glacial refugia
in their foothills (Theissinger et al. 2012).
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Abstract During the last two decades, the archaeological research carried out in
the Pyrenees challenged the traditional images of the past in this mountain area. The
archaeological sequence of the range goes back and sites like Balma Margineda,
treated until recently as an exception, now are seen as part of more global process.
Actual data suggest that main valleys of the Pyrenean frequented by humans at the
end of the last glacial period, with sites slightly over 1000 o.s.l. After the Younger
Dryas, the human presence ascended to alpine and subalpine areas, in accordance
with current archaeological data. The Neolisitation process was early in some
hillsides, with intense remains of farming and pastoralism in many sites from dated
in the second half of the 6th millennia cal BC. Human settlements like Coro Tracito,
Els Trocs and El Sardo confirm the full introduction of agrarian activity in the
central part of the Pyrenees between 5300 and 4600 cal BC. After 3500/3300 cal
BC the indices oh sheepherding rises to alpine areas, with an abrupt increase of
known archaeological sites in alpine areas, above the current timberline. This
phenomena, as well as the signs of anthropic disturbance of the alpine environment
in sedimentary sequences, suggests a more stable and ubiquitous human presence,
probably largely associated with the development of mobile herding practices.
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4.1 Introduction
The science of archaeology is undergoing constant change. In recent decades, our
understanding of human populations in the late Pleistocene and the first half of the
Holocene has increased considerably, owing both to new theoretical approaches
and to an increase in the number of researchers. A greater volume of information
now exists, for example about the changes of hunter-gatherer communities at the
end of the last Ice Age and the development of the Neolithic in SW Europe (Bahn
1983; Galop 2006; Tzortzis and Delestre 2010). In connection with the latter period,
in the last thirty years a considerable amount of data has accumulated about such
diverse aspects as crop types, seasonality of the settlements, the mobility of flocks,
people and objects, the impact of economic practices on the environment and the
appearance of signs of social inequality.
Technical and methodological innovations have actively contributed to such a
development; for example, the improvements in the methods of palaeocarpological
remains recollection (and of palaeobotanical remains, in general) have altered the
appearance and interpretations of many archaeological sites. Another is the intro-
duction of new technologies and techniques for studying artefacts, such as the
analysis of residues on pottery and lithic implements, the petrographic analysis of
raw materials, traceological studies, etc. (Mazzucco et al. 2013). Also, the appli-
cation of isotopic and DNA analysis to the study of animal and human osseous
remains as well as of plants has improved our understanding of the processes of
domestication of some species, livestock, and human mobility patterns, etc.
(Edwards et al. 2007).
A further factor is related to the expansion of research, which has noticeably
increased the number of empirical prehistoric records in southern Europe. New sites
have been identified, some of which are now of great importance. One example is
the early Neolithic site of La Draga, on the shore of Lake Banyoles (Antolín et al.
2014). Similarly, some geographic areas have received greater attention than in
previous decades. This is the case of mountain areas in southern Europe, where
numerous research projects are currently in progress. These programmes have
largely embraced the growing sensibility of archaeological science towards
understanding economic practices in the past, their relationship with the physical
environment (geomorphology, climate, fauna and flora, etc.) and how this changed
over time. In this context, it is important to identify the start of human presence in
the different altitudinal zones in the mountain ranges after the last Ice Age and also
the appearance of significant changes in the ways of life. One of these was
undoubtedly the domestication of animals and plants in the first half of the
Holocene. Recent publications reveal the current relevance of this archaeology of
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mountain areas such as the Pyrenees (Gassiot et al. 2016; Fortó and Vidal 2016;
Clemente et al. 2014b; Tzortzis and Delestre 2010).
The archaeology of mountain areas in southern Europe is undergoing a kind of
revolution that is very recent and yet cannot be adequately explained by general
changes in the archaeological science. What is this phenomenon due to, therefore?
Several factors have converged. On the one hand, some fortuitous finds have
demonstrated that high mountain areas were occupied since very early times. The
paradigmatic example is the find in summer 1991 in the Tissenjoch Glacier in South
Tyrol, at 3,200 m altitude, of the remains of a man who was killed by an arrow
wound between 3370 and 3100 cal BC (Kutschera and Miller 2003; Spindler
1995). Ötzi, as he is colloquially known, is currently one of the best known
archaeological finds in Europe.
On the other hand, growing spatial sensibility of some social sciences (Santos
2000) has jelled in an archaeology that is increasingly aware that it needs to study
how human societies live in a place, in an environment that influences them and
which, at the same time, they transform (Redman et al. 2004; Folke 2006). This
interest has been combined with a particular perception of the uniqueness of high
mountain areas, which have slowly changed from being seen as practically pristine
places to being viewed as areas full of life, including human life. In a certain way,
the UNO’s declaration of 2002 as “International Year of Mountains” attests this
change in paradigm, which is also reflected in archaeology. Evidence of this is the
proliferation of multidisciplinary programmes in the mountains of south-west
Europe, studying the human occupations in long sequences, their impact on alpine
and sub-alpine environments and the influence of climate variations (Galop 2006;
Pèlachs et al. 2007, 2017; Bal et al. 2010; Palet et al. 2012; Cunill et al. 2012). In
general, these different theoretical and methodological approaches share an interest
in understanding past human activities in a particular physical space, high moun-
tains, which they have shaped over time, together with climatic and ecological
factors (Angelucci et al. 2013; Calastrenc et al. 2006; Fedele 1999; Le Couédic
2010; Leveau and Segard 2006; Orengo et al. 2014; Palet 2006; Palet et al. 2007,
2012; Rendu 2003; Rey 2006; Walsh et al. 2010).
The present study is a brief summary of archaeological data obtained in recent
fieldwork in high altitude areas of the Pyrenees, especially in central and eastern
parts of the mountain range. To delimit the long temporal sequence of the human
population that is currently being documented, this paper will be focused on the first
part of the sequence. This choice is connected with some of the questions posed by
archaeological research in such regions in recent years. When did human occupa-
tion of high mountain areas begin? How was the livestock farming that currently
characterises these areas introduced? In what way is this process related to the
neolithisation process of nearby areas? From the beginnings of the twenty-first
century, new approaches and techniques have been applied to answer these ques-
tions, obtaining results, as it will be shown below, that 10 or 12 years ago would
have been unimaginable to most of the archaeologists.
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4.2 The Start of Modern History: The Population
of the Pyrenees in the Late Pleistocene
and the First Half of the Holocene
The archaeology of hunter-gatherer groups in the late Pleistocene in southern
France and the Iberian Peninsula has traditionally paid considerable attention to the
Pyrenean–Cantabrian region. However, this interest has focused on the foothills of
the two mountain chains or, at the most, their outer ranges, relatively distant from
their higher areas. Archaeological deposits with Palaeolithic remains have been
known in both regions since the late nineteenth or early twentieth centuries, and
many of them have been studied archaeologically (Bahn 1983; Fullola 1995). The
situation in the interior of the ranges is very different, as they have not attracted the
interest of researchers, perhaps because it was assumed that type of environment,
especially during the cold conditions of the Upper Palaeolithic, would have been
unattractive to human groups. In recent years that outlook is beginning to change
(Mangado et al. 2005, 2009).
4.2.1 Human Presence in the Valleys in the Late Pleistocene
Evidence of human settlement in the Pyrenees in the Pleistocene is very scanty.
Numerous Upper Palaeolithic sites certify the presence of hunter-gatherer groups
during the last 20,000 years in the outer ranges of the Pyrenees and the foothills
(Fullola et al. 2004; Utrilla and Montes 2007; Martzluff et al. 2012). Most of these
archaeological deposits are situated in limestone caves and rock-shelters on the
southern and northern edges of the mountain range, located at mid and low altitude.
However, evidence for the penetration of these hunter-gatherer groups into the inner
mountain areas are virtually absent (not even some lithic scatter or some isolated
find), despite surface surveying has been carried out extensively in the Axial
Pyrenees and the pre-Pyrenees since at least 10–15 years ago (Gassiot et al. 2016).
This lack could be explained in several ways. One possible explanation could be
that mountain areas did not attract the communities of different human species
living in south-west Europe during the Pleistocene; this would have been particu-
larly likely during the coldest periods when glaciers were much more extensive than
today and covered most of the mountain zones. Another explanation is that the
erosion of hillsides and valleys caused by the advance of glaciers removed the
evidence of previous occupations.
Two main sites indicate human presence in the central zone of the Pyrenees
during the late Pleistocene (Fig. 4.1). Both are situated in valleys. The first of these
is in the open air, on a ridge in the Segre valley, in the town of Montlleó (Cerdanya)
at 1140 m a.s.l. Archaeological excavations have identified two hunter-gatherer
occupation phases dated between 18,360 and 16,700 cal BC (Mangado et al. 2005,
2009). They both took place in a cold humid climate that gradually ameliorated.
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The communities who lived there hunted mainly horses (Equus caballus) and to a
lesser extent ibex (Capra pyrenaica pyrenaica) and red deer (Cervus elaphus). The
implements found are knapped lithic fragments, with a significant representation of
laminar debitage. The raw materials identified are flint from the head of the
Llobregat river basin, in the southern Pre-Pyrenean range, jasper from the terraces
of the River Tet in the north, and other materials from more distant sources,
possibly in the Ebro valley or the Corberas and Narbonne–Sigean areas to the south
and north of the range. Beads have been found made from marine mollusc shells
obtained in the Mediterranean, except for one from an Atlantic source. The results
are coherent with an occupation by nomadic communities who moved both north
and south, possibly along the Segre valley. In this area, the pass across the
mountains, Coll de la Perxa, is at 1570 m a.s.l. and may have been open at certain
times of the year.
The second site is Balma Margineda (Fig. 4.1), a rock-shelter at 970 m altitude
on the side of the River Valira, in Sant Julià de Lòria (Andorra). It was occupied
from about 14,000 years ago to at least 7000 (Guilaine and Martzluff 1995, 2007)
and thus its archaeological sequence covers the time from the Late Glacial period to
the so-called Holocene Atlantic Optimum. The excavation identified a series of
occupations by hunter-gatherer groups in the late Pleistocene (Levels 12–8)
and early Holocene (Levels 7–4), covered by a thick Neolithic layer (Level 3).
Fig. 4.1 Geographic localisation of the study area and the main archaeological sites mentioned in
the text. 1 Coro Trasito, 2 La Puyascada, 3 Els Trocs, 4 Tuc deth Lac Redon, 5 Sites in the
PNAESM (1): Covetes, Cova de Sarradé, Cova del Sardo, 6 Sites in the PNAESM (2): Abric del
Lac Major de Saboredo II, Portarró, Obagues de Ratera, 7 Sites in the PNAESM (3): Girada Gran
de Monestero, Abric de l’Estany de la Coveta I, Coma d’Espós, Dolmen de la Font dels Coms,
8 Cova Colomera, 9 Cova Gran de Santa Linya, 10 Cova del Parco, 11 Balma Margineda,
12 Juverri, 13 Cista de Segudet, 14 Sites in the VMPC, 15 Montlleó abd Sanavastre, 16 Sites in
the Enveig mountains, 17 Font del Ros and Ca l’Oliaire, 18 Vall de Núria, 19 Balma del Serrat
del Pont
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The oldest levels in the sequence indicate mountain vegetation formed by pine and
juniper, at a time when the terminus of the Valira glacier may have been at 1,300–
1,400 m a.s.l. (Riera and Turu 2012). Both at that time and in later periods, the ibex
was the main species hunted and consumed by the occupants of the rock-shelter.
However, after 8000 cal BC, the diet was diversified, and subsistence activities
included fishing trout, gathering snails and, gradually and more intensely in successive
occupations, plants such as sloe, hazel and cherry. Hunting also diversified in the
Holocene, and even though ibex still predominated, roe deer and wild boar were also
hunted. In sum, Balma Margineda appears to have been a settlement used in different
periods by hunter-gatherer groups in a context of increasingly mild climates. Changes
in the groups’ industry and diet follow the general patterns seen in hunter-gatherer
communities in the late Pleistocene and early Holocene in Iberia (Gassiot 2001).
4.2.2 Initial Occupation of the High Zones
in the Early Holocene
Unlike Montlleó, Balma Margineda displays a long occupation sequence lasting
millennia. In the transition from the Pleistocene to the Holocene, the human
occupations became more intense and in fact until recently this site was considered
paradigmatic of the mountain occupation in the Pleistocene–Holocene transition. In
the last few years, archaeological surveying in the Claror, Perafita and Madriu
valleys, also in Andorra (Palet 2006) and Aigüestortes i Estany de Sant Maurici
National Park (Gassiot et al. 2014) have altered this view significantly. This
fieldwork has succeeded in documenting evidence of human occupations in the
sub-alpine and alpine altitudinal zones, at above 1800 m a.s.l. (Fig. 4.2).
The oldest evidence is Level 5 in Dolmen de la Font dels Coms, corresponding
to a possible phase prior to building the megalithic grave. This site is at the head of
the Baiasca valley, 6 km to the south-east of the park boundary, at 1840 m a.s.l. and
150 m below the watershed marking the western side of the river basin. Excavated
in 2002 and 2003 by the High Mountain Archaeological Group (GAAM, in
Catalan), it revealed a more complex archaeological sequence than initially
expected, with great re-use of the monument in later periods (Rappalino et al.
2007). The oldest occupation is related to a possible post-hole found when a trench
was opened in the tumulus to document its building method. The post-hole was
clearly underneath the base of the mound and was circular in cross-section, with a
diameter of nearly 20 cm and about 20 cm deep (Fig. 4.3). The top of the hole was
surrounded by pieces of schist, a local metamorphic rock, some of which were
placed vertically, marking the section of the hole. The sediment inside it contained a
large number of small pieces of charcoal, thus darkening it and making it easily
differentiable from the utterly barren earth surrounding it. One piece was dated to
8746–8563 cal BC. The level containing the top of the post-hole yielded one of
only two flint flakes found during the excavation of the site (Gassiot et al. 2014).
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A similar find was made in the medieval barn P009 at the Orrís de Perafita II site
in Andorra. This site is in the Perafita valley, at 2,275 m altitude, in an area of
pastures and bogs. The excavation of the architectonic structure showed that, below
Fig. 4.2 Sum of probabilities of calibrated dates of Pleistocene and early Holocene human
occupations in the axial Pyrenees. Individual dates are plotted in the x-axis (green bars). Black
circles also indicate the individual dates with their standard deviation and the altitude of the site (in
the left y-axis). Greenland Ice Core Chronology 2005—GICC05 (Andersen et al. 2006;
Rasmussen et al. 2006) is indicated in blue
Fig. 4.3 Plant of the Dolmen of the Font dels Coms. The picture shows the open trench in the
tomb. In red the hole that probably corresponds to a pole
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the walls visible on the surface, several occupation levels contained prehistoric
remains. The lowest layer, Level 107, yielded flakes in local metamorphic rocks.
This level was dated to 8764–8532 and 8517–8478 cal BC. The strata above it
demonstrated the re-occupation of the site in later prehistoric periods. Lithic
materials associated with this occupation are preliminarily classifiable as Notches
and Denticulates Mesolithic (Orengo et al. 2014).
The third site with remains older than the Neolithisation process in the Pyrenees
is Abric de l’Estany de la Coveta I (Fig. 4.4). This is a small rock-shelter formed by
a mound of large granite boulders left by glacial activity in the late Pleistocene, on a
small hill between two lakes, at 2430 m a.s.l. The interior of the shelter, with a
surface area of a little over 5.5 m2, was occupied at several times in the past
Fig. 4.4 a General image of the Abric de l’Estany of Coveta I, located in an area of large blocks
accumulated during the last glacial period. b Detail of the east section of the excavation. The solid
red line marks the Mesolithic occupation of the shelter. Dotted lines indicate the Neolithic
occupation and the historical period (late medieval or medieval), respectively
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(Gassiot et al. 2014). The oldest phase of use was identified when a hearth was
found in the place where the inner space connects with the small entrance passage.
A pine charcoal fragment from this hearth, which was more or less circular in shape
and a little over half a metre in diameter, was dated to 7001–6574 cal BC, over
3000 years before the Neolithic occupation.
A small quartz flake with thermal domes was found inside the hearth. Outside, in
the layer that identified the occupation level, a further three chipped lithic fragments
were found; together with the charcoal these form the only remains corresponding
to this phase. All four lithic objects in the old level are small flakes less than 2 cm in
size. Three of them were made in a dark brown flint that very probably comes from
the Ebro Basin Oligocene–Miocene lacustrine formations. Microscopic study of
one piece identified small notches and the characteristic polish caused by working
dry hide. The action was clearly transversal and may indicate work connected with
scraping the hide. As this small scraper is so small, it is likely that it would need to
be hafted, otherwise it would have difficult to operate with it (Fig. 4.5).
Although the state of conservation of the charcoal in the hearth was quite poor,
a sample was analysed. It practically all came from the wood of Pinus
Fig. 4.5 Two of the lithic pieces recovered in the Mesolithic occupation of the Abric de l’Estany
of Coveta I. At the top appears the photograph and drawing of the flint. At the bottom, the scraper
shows the fingerprints of use from its distal edge, which was related to the processing of skin.
From top to bottom 50, 100 and 200, respectively. In the sketches: left, the dorsal side; right,
the ventral. Photographs and drawings by Virginia García
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sylvestris/uncinata, thus suggesting the possible presence of arboreal vegetation in
the proximity of the site. The growth rings displayed undulations caused by the
pressure of the weight of snow. The rings were also very narrow, attesting the slow
growth of trees in highland areas (Gassiot et al. 2010).
4.3 The Arrival of the Neolithic: The Pyrenees
as Farming Land
Several centres of the initial domestication of animals and plants are now known on
the different continents. Of these, the one that led to the adoption of domesticated
species in the whole Mediterranean and Europe, in general, was located in the Near
East. The gradual domestication of cereals, legumes, pigs, cattle and ovicaprids
took place there about 10,000 or 9000 cal BC (Edwards et al. 2007; Haak et al.
2010; Zeder 2011). In the following 3000 years, these species rapidly spread
beyond the “Fertile Crescent” to the Balkans, the Danube basin, the shores of the
Mediterranean and North Africa, etc. The study of this process currently focus on:
determining the time and mechanisms in which this expansion took place; the social
and economic changes involved for the communities participating in the process;
the relationship between groups of migrants or “colonists” and local communities;
and the impact caused on the natural environment (Edwards et al. 2007; Haak et al.
2010; Zeder 2011).
Within these parameters, the study of the first agrarian communities in mountain
areas, and in the Pyrenees in particular, is of great historical and anthropological
importance. Until a few years ago, there was a somewhat non-explicit consensus
that the range, like other mountain areas in the Iberian Peninsula, remained mostly
on the sidelines of the first expansion of farming activities (Bahn 1983; Bertranpetit
and Vives 1995; Jiménez 2006; Llovera 1986; Yáñez et al. 2002; Yáñez 2005;
Orengo et al. 2014, Walsh et al. 2005). According to this concept, the adversity of
mountain environments for the establishment of agriculture and their isolation
would have marked the rate and form of the process, which to a great extent would
have been much less intense and later than in the foothills. However, as it will be
shown below, new data that is being collected thanks to recent archaeological
projects is demonstrating that the Pyrenees were not marginal areas and that their
Neolithisation has been a much more rapid and extensive process than previously
thought.
4.3.1 The First Neolithic Occupations in the Pyrenees
The oldest evidence of prehistoric arable farming and animal husbandry in the
Pyrenees and surrounding area is dated in the first half of the Holocene, at around
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5500 cal BC. Practically all the known sites are situated outside the central part of
the mountain range. The most representative are Cueva de Chaves in the Sierra de
Guara (Aragon), the open-air settlement of Font de Ros (Berga, Catalonia) and
Dourgne II rock-shelter, at the head of the Aude Valley, in France. All of these are
in areas at a medium altitude, in the valleys, at between 200 and 700 m a.s.l.
(Guilaine et al. 1993).
At this time, Cueva de Chaves was a stable settlement, characterised by its
mixed subsistence based on crops and livestock, complemented with small con-
tributions from hunting and gathering (Mazzucco et al. 2015). It is an ancient
settlement, with a series of occupations dated from 5700 to 5000 cal BC, attesting
an early Neolithisation of the outer ranges in the Pre-Pyrenees (Baldellou 2011;
Mazzucco 2014). The cave probably mainly served as a place of human habitation
as testified by the several hearths, pits and the other dwelling structures recovered.
Palaeoenvironmental data suggest that human activity altered the surroundings of
the cave by clearing land for pastures and crops in an area of mixed pine and oak
woodland (López–García and López–Sáez 2000). The abundant archaeozoological
evidence shows that domestic ovicaprids, and pigs and cattle in smaller proportions,
were consumed inside the cave.
The small rock-shelter of Dourgne II is located at 710 m altitude in Roc de
Dourgne. The excavations in the late 1970s and early 1980s revealed an occupation
sequence dated between 6700 and 3500 cal BC (Guilaine et al. 1987). The start of
the Neolithic occupations was dated to 5300 cal BC. Several hearths and areas for
lithic debitage were documented, in addition to silos re-used as waste pits. The
subsistence evidence indicates a predominance of the use of domestic and wild
fauna: together with livestock of ovicaprids and pigs, hunting wild boar was
important in the different occupations. Unlike Cueva de Chaves, human activity did
not significantly alter the environment of mixed woodland (Pinus sylvestris,
Corylus sp., Juniperus sp., Taxus sp., Tilia sp. and Prunus sp.). Evidence of farming
activity in the surrounding area was not documented either.
The site of La Font de Ros is situated on the outskirts of Berga (Barcelona), in
the contact zone between the outer Pre-Pyrenean ranges and the central Catalan
depression, at about 650 m altitude. Remains of several dwellings and storage
structures, belonging to both the Mesolithic and Neolithic, were documented in an
area of over 1000 m2. The latter were dated from 5500 to 4800 cal BC. The
conservation of osseous remains was very poor although some domestic species
were identified. In contrast, domestic cereals were recovered, mainly dressed barley
(Hordeum vulgare) and emmer (Triticum dicoccum). Other sites dated in the early
Neolithic are Balma del Serrat del Pont (in Girona) (Alcalde et al. 2005) and the
crock shelters of Hueso Raso and Forcas I and II (Utrilla and Mazo 2007). At
Forcas II was found what might be the earliest evidence of pottery in the
Pre-Pyrenees, in a stratum dated between 5990 and 5670 cal BC. However, proof of
a Neolithic economy, with signs of domesticated animals and plants, did not appear
until about 5500 cal BC.
Until recently, Balma Margineda was the only site dated in the sixth-millennium
cal BC in the central Pyrenees (Guilaine et al. 1985). Excavations in the
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rock-shelter documented several early Neolithic occupations dated from 5700 to
5500 cal BC, overlying the Mesolithic levels (Guilaine et al. 1995). These are
surprisingly old, as they are also linked with clear evidence of domesticated goats
and carpological remains of domestic cereals, as well as storage structures, hearths
and pottery. The rock-shelter appears to have been used by communities that were
“fully Neolithic”, in the heart of the mountain range, at a very early date for the
Neolithic in the whole of Iberia. This finding has provoked archaeological debates
in which a possible route for the Neolithisation of the Iberian Peninsula through the
Segre Valley has been proposed. However, oldest dates have often been questioned
(Bernabéu 2006; Morales et al. 2010; Mazzucco 2014); a recent and detailed
revision of the radiocarbon, stratigraphic and material culture data from the Balma
Margineda, suggests that the first Neolithic occupation of the site should be dated
not earlier than about 5500–5300 cal BC (Oms et al. 2016). These new dates appear
more coherent with the chronological framework currently available for the
Pyrenean area (Table 4.1).
Several recent finds have substantially confirmed this interpretation. On the one
hand, archaeological surveying in high areas has located sites dated in the first half
and middle of the sixth-millennium cal BC at over 1800 m a.s.l. On the other, the
increase in research is revealing the existence of sites dated as well towards the last
third of the sixth-millennium cal BC at between 1400 and 1600 m a.s.l. In the latter
case, the most surprising aspect is that the existence of crops and livestock is widely
found at these sites.
Two of the locations in the first group are SU 110 beneath Hut P009 at the site of
Orris of the Perafita I peat bog, and Phase 9 at the Cova del Sardo. At the first of
these, above a stratum with Mesolithic remains, the excavation under the medieval
barn revealed a more recent prehistoric level that also contained some flakes. No
structures were associated with these, and neither were potsherds or archaeozoo-
logical and archaeobotanical remains found. It may be a level representing visits to
the area over which the buildings visible on the surface were built. A determination
on a piece of charcoal dated the formation of this level between 5615 and 5475 cal
BC (Orengo et al. 2014: 143). The second site, Cova del Sardo, is at 1,790 m a.s.l in
the Sant Nicolau Valley, one of the central transversal valleys in the National Park. It
is a small rock-shelter with a surface area of 19.3 m2 produced by glacial erosion of
the granite bedrock. It is 60 m above the modern river bed on the lower part of the
hillside (Fig. 4.6). The deposit was excavated from 2006 to 2008 (Gassiot et al.
2014) when a first occupation defined by a small hearth in a pit dug in the sediment
was documented above a large deposit of till probably resulting from the collapse of
lateral moraines in the late Pleistocene or early Holocene. Chipped lithic fragments
were found in association with the hearth, but no potsherds or any other type of
archaeological object. A piece of charcoal from the hearth was dated to a time almost
contemporary with the Andorran site; between 5609 and 5376 cal BC.
In neither of these two cases is there any evidence linking the occupations with
farming activities, although this might be explained by the small size of the deposits
and poor conservation of the osseous remains at both sites. However, this contrasts
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Table 4.1 List of 14C dates from archaeological sites in the axial Pyrenees. All results have been
calibrated using Oxcal 4.2 with the INTCAL13 curve





Poz-28427 Els Estanys Hut M176 Test pit Charcoal 3685 30 2192–1970
Poz-32018 Els Estanys Fenced
M177
Test pit Charcoal 3755 35 2285–2037
Poz-18812 Pleta de Bacives I Fenced
M151
Test pit Charcoal 3755 35 2285–2037
Poz-32023 Els Estanys Hut M217 Test pit Charcoal 3760 35 2287–2039
Ly-8223 La Padrilla Hut 49 Digging Charcoal 3810 40 2458–2062
Poz-32017 Els Estanys Fenced
M218
Test pit Charcoal 3885 35 2469–2212
Poz-28426 Els Estanys Hut M175 Test pit Charcoal 3885 30 2467–2284
KIA-32335 Cova de Sarradé Cave Test pit Charcoal 3945 35 2567–2306
KIA-32341 Abric de les
Covetes
Shelter Test pit Charcoal 3960 30 2569–2345
Beta-290113 Abric del Lac
Major de
Saboredo II
Shelter Test pit Charcoal 4010 40 2830–2459
KIA-32348 Cova del Sardo Cave Digging Charcoal 4090 35 2862–2493
Poz-22584 Planells de
Perafita I
Sòl P067 Test pit Charcoal 4105 35 2864–2501
KIA-28280 Obagues de
Ratera
Shelter Test pit Charcoal 4160 35 2878–2626
KIA-36936 Coma d’Espós Hut 1 Test pit Charcoal 4180 30 2885–2664
KIA-26251 Cova del Sardo Cave Test pit Charcoal 4210 35 2899–2675
KIA-28276 Abric del
Portarró
Shelter Test pit Charcoal 4255 40 3005–2692
Ly-6242 La Padrilla Hut/Fenced
42
Digging Charcoal 4370 30 3331–2885
Beta-377578 Tuc deth Lac
Redon
Hut 2 Test pit Charcoal 4400 30 3260–2915
Beta-316510 Els Trocs III Cave Digging Seed 4410 40 3325–2913
Poz-22580 Orris de la
Torbera de
Perafita I





Test pit Charcoal 4425 30 3321–2922
Poz-22561 Riu dels Orris I Sòl M085 Test pit Charcoal 4445 35 3333–2929
KIA-40850 Cova del Sardo 2 Cave Test pit Charcoal 4465 30 3335–3022
KIA-29816 Abric de l’Estany
de la Coveta I
Shelter Digging Charcoal 4475 30 3337–3027
Mams-16167 Els Trocs III Cave Digging Human
bone
4512 25 3350–3101
Ly-7064 La Padrilla Hut 75 Digging Charcoal 4550 60 3497–3028
KIA-32351 Cova del Sardo Cave Digging Charcoal 4555 30 3481–3103
KIA-37691 Cova del Sardo Cave Digging Charcoal 4715 35 3630–3373
KIA-36934 Cova del Sardo Cave Digging Charcoal 4765 40 3639–3379
(continued)
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Table 4.1 (continued)





Poz-22579 Orris de la
Torbera de
Perafita I
Hut P008 Test pit Charcoal 4905 35 3763–3637
KIA-32342 Cova del Sardo Cave Digging Charcoal 4945 35 3789–3650
KIA-40816 Cova del Sardo Cave Digging Charcoal 5000 30 3937–3700
Mams-14856 Els Trocs III Cave Digging Human
bone
5005 27 3938–3706
Mams-16160 Els Trocs III Cave Digging Human
bone
5008 23 3933–3709
Mams-16165 Els Trocs III Cave Digging Human
bone
5035 23 3950–3760
KIA-26248 Cova del Sardo Cave Test pit Charcoal 5060 40 3961–3764
KIA-32340 Cova del Sardo Cave Digging Charcoal 5245 40 4227–3969
Beta-319513 Els Trocs II Cave Digging Seed 5580 40 4490–4340
Beta-316511 Els Trocs II Cave Digging Seed 5590 40 4500–4340
Beta-316515 Els Trocs II Cave Digging Seed 5590 40 4500–4340
KIA-40815 Cova del Sardo Cave Digging Charcoal 5635 35 4537–4367
KIA-41134 Cova del Sardo Cave Digging Charcoal 5645 25 4541–4373
Poz-18807 Pleta de
Bacives I
Hut M152 Test pit Charcoal 5660 40 4590–4368
KIA-40817 Cova del Sardo Cave Digging Charcoal 5685 35 4649–4447
KIA-36935 Cova del Sardo Cave Digging Charcoal 5695 35 4651–4452
KIA-40878 Cova del Sardo Cave Digging Charcoal 5715 35 4679–4461
CNA-2520.1.1. Coro Trasito Cave Test pit Seed 5830 35 4788–4590
KIA-37690 Cova del Sardo Cave Digging Charcoal 5850 40 4824–4600
Beta-358571 Coro Trasito Cave Test pit Charcoal 5990 40 4992–4786
Beta-316514 Els Trocs I Cave Digging Seed 6050 40 5056–4836
Beta-295782 Els Trocs I Cave Digging Bone 6060 40 5195–4842
Beta-284150 Els Trocs I Cave Digging Seed 6070 40 5202–4844
Beta-316512 Els Trocs I Cave Digging Seed 6080 40 5206–4847
Beta-366546 Coro Trasito Cave Test pit Bone 6150 40 5216–4993
Mams-16161 Els Trocs I Cave Digging Human
bone
6217 25 5294–5066
Mams-16162 Els Trocs I Cave Digging Human
bone
6218 24 5294–5068
Mams-16166 Els Trocs I Cave Digging Human
bone
6234 28 5303–5075
Mams-16164 Els Trocs I Cave Digging Human
bone
6249 25 5310–5080
Mams-16168 Els Trocs I Cave Digging Human
bone
6249 28 5310–5078
CNA-2944,1,1 Coro Trasito Cave Test pit Seed 6269 33 5323–5081
Mams-16159 Els Trocs I Cave Digging Human
bone
6280 25 5315–5215
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KIA-37689 Cova del Sardo Cave Digging Charcoal 6525 45 5607–5374
Beta-285100 Orris de la
Torbera de
Perafita I
Hut P009 Test pit Charcoal 6570 40 5613–5473
Ly-3288 Balma
Margineda
Cave Digging Charcoal 6640 160 5885–5305
Ly-2839 Balma
Margineda
Cave Digging Charcoal 6670 120 5806–5375
Ly-3290 Balma
Margineda
Cave Digging Charcoal 6820 170 6040–5473
Ly-3289 Balma
Margineda
Cave Digging Charcoal 6850 160 6023–5487
KIA-29818 Abric de l’Estany
de la Coveta I
Shelter Digging Charcoal 7845 45 7001–6574
Ly-2840 Balma
Margineda
Cave Digging Charcoal 8390 150 7724–7060
Ly-4402 Balma
Margineda
Cave Digging Charcoal 8960 120 8447–7725
Ly-2842 Balma
Margineda
Cave Digging Charcoal 9250 160 9236–8007





Test pit Charcoal 9360 50 8764–8478
KIA-23142 Dolmen de la
Font dels Coms
Open air Digging Charcoal 9375 35 8746–8563
Ly-3884 Balma
Margineda
Cave Digging Charcoal 9900 110 9866–9174
Ly-4403 Balma
Margineda
Cave Digging Charcoal 10340 130 10633–9692
Ly-3364 Balma
Margineda
Cave Digging Charcoal 10630 190 11005–10031
Ly-2843 Balma
Margineda
Cave Digging Charcoal 10640 260 11135–9767
Ly-5418 Balma
Margineda
Cave Digging Charcoal 11230 170 11450–10800
Ly-4407 Balma
Margineda
Cave Digging Charcoal 11320 120 11494–11006
Ly-4896 Balma
Margineda
Cave Digging Charcoal 11690 90 11786–11393
Ly-4898 Balma
Margineda
Cave Digging Charcoal 11870 110 12035–11517
OxA-9017 Montlleó Open air Digging Charcoal 14440 80 15925–15415
OxA-14034 Montlleó Open air Digging Molar 15550 140 17185–16576
OxA-X2234/52 Montlleó Open air Digging Molar 16900 110 18717–18124
The source of the dating are mentioned in the main text for every site
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with the evidence found at Coro Trasito and Els Trocs. These two sites, of which
the second is paradigmatic, are in the Pyrenees in Huesca, in Sobrarbe and the
Benasque Valley (Ribagorza), respectively. The first is a west-facing entrance of a
cave filled with Holocene sediments at 1548 m a.s.l. It is now a large rock-shelter
Fig. 4.6 General image of the Cova del Sardo. Above, at the time of its location in 2004. Bottom,
in the final phase of its excavation, with the bare levels of the 5th Millennium cal BC outside the
cavity
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with a surface area available for human occupation of over 300 m2 (Figs. 4.7 and
4.8) A test excavation of 2.5  1.5 m performed in two stages in 2011 and 2103
revealed a thick sequence of foumier sediments (burned layers of animal wastes
mixed with soil) dated from 5300 to 4600 cal BC (Clemente et al. 2014a, 2016). In
this time, the cave entrance was used as a stable for livestock, for storage in small
silos and as a dwelling. The accumulation of manure was so high that the rapid
sedimentation blocked the passage to the inner part of the cave. The site was
apparently abandoned in the mid fifth-millennium cal BC and not occupied again
until nearly three millennia later, in about 1400 cal BC.
Both the test and the proper excavation, currently in progress, have recorded a
large variety of archaeological remains. These include a considerable amount of
Fig. 4.7 Location and detail of the entrance of the cave of Coro Trasito
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pottery recipients in different sizes and shapes. While lithic objects are not very
numerous, they reveal the use of raw materials from the Ebro basin, among other
origins (Mazzucco et al. 2014). The type of sediment has enabled good conser-
vation of osteological remains, resulting in the identification of a vast number of
fragments of the animals consumed at the site. Their study is still in progress. The
available radiocarbon dates show that in the oldest occupation phase currently
known (5300–5100 cal BC), 90% of the remains that have been determined tax-
onomically come from domestic species: sheep, goat, pig and cattle. This propor-
tion decreases in following Neolithic occupations to 70%. In the second millennium
occupation cited above, the percentage of domestic fauna is still smaller; 55% of the
identified remains. The wild animals consumed were mostly tortoise, red deer, roe
deer and rabbit, among others.
During the test excavation a lot of carpological remains has been noted, despite
sampling a relatively small amount of sediment; following the same trend as the
fauna, the largest numbers of cultivated species and seeds came from the oldest
occupation phase at the site. Naked barley (Hordeum vulgare var. nudum),
free-threshing wheat (Triticum aestivum/durum/turgidum), and emmer (Triticum cf
dicoccum) were documented as well as some hazelnuts and acorns. In later
Neolithic levels, between 5000 and 4600 cal BC, the total number of seeds of
domestic cereals decreases, but peas (Pisum sativum) have been found in some
occupations and, above all, intense consumption of hazelnuts and, in some cases,
of blackberries (Rubus fructicosus) has been documented in the most recent levels.
Fig. 4.8 Central section of the interior of Coro Trasito cornice, where excavations are currently
being carried out. The survey of the year 2013 can be observed
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In short, the first occupants of Coro Trasito practised a subsistence economy in
which animal husbandry and crops played a significant role in the supply of food.
Their material culture is also comparable with that of other “Neolithic” deposits of
the same period in less mountainous regions.
Another site excavated recently which has altered the view of the Neolithic in the
Pyrenees is Cova dels Trocs (Sant Feliu de Veri, Bisauri) (Fig. 4.1). It is at 1530 m
a.s.l in a small hill in the plateau between the Turbón Massif in the south and the
peaks of Vallivierna to the north (Rojo et al. 2013 and 2014). It is an elongated
cave, 15 m long and 6 m wide, with a narrow entrance. Inside, the excavations
performed since 2009 have documented three Neolithic occupation phases dated in
5300–4850, 5050–4350 and 3940–2915 cal BC. In the oldest phase, the cave floor
was paved with cobblestones and occasionally with large potsherds. This means
that the number of sherds retrieved, especially in this occupation, is quite spec-
tacular and comes to tens of thousands. Large fires were lit on these pavements, and
these have left large stains of ashes. The identified bone remains include a large
number of domestic species: pig, sheep, cattle and goats, which form a large part of
the total. Domestic cereal grains (wheat and barley) were also recovered, although
the excavators tend to believe that they were introduced from outside the area by the
occupants of the cave, who were mainly transhumant shepherds. Whatever the
economic model was, the deposit in Cova dels Trocs is another example of an
entirely “Neolithic” site in the central Pyrenees above an elevation of 1500 m in the
late sixth-millennium cal BC (Rojo et al. 2013). Supporting this impression, in a
palaeoecological test sounding outside the cave, Uría (2013) documented the
clearance of woodland possibly to create pastures between 5500 and 5400 cal BC.
Occupations with “Neolithic” evidence at higher altitudes are dated some cen-
turies later. At the Cova del Sardo (Fig. 4.1), in the Aigüestortes i Estany de Sant
Maurici National Park, the first potsherds and remains of domestic cereals appear in
the second occupational phase, called Phase 8 (Gassiot et al. 2012 and 2014). This
phase is formed by a series of repeated occupations of the rock-shelter, from about
4800 to 4400 cal BC; during this period a small terrace was built in front of the
cave, a combustion area where pine and juniper woods were repeatedly burnt.
Moreover, two hearths were lit under the roof of the shelter. A single grain of barley
(Hordeum vulgare) was recovered from the outer terrace, together with seeds of
spontaneous plants (Galium aparine) and a few fragments of hazelnut shells. The
pollen record inside the rock-shelter is indicative of relatively open vegetation, with
a low proportion of arboreal pollen and taxa of secondary woodland and shrubs,
contrasting with the situation during the rest of the occupations in the rock-shelter
until the Middle Ages. Unfortunately, the acidity of the sediment has deteriorated
faunal remains and only the presence of ovicaprids, and medium-sized mammals
have been documented among the animals consumed. Potsherds are scarce, like the
lithic assemblage. However, this shows that the implements were nearly always
made away from the site and a considerable part of the raw materials was not from
the immediate surroundings of the rock-shelter. Some of the flints came from the
Ebro valley, as was also the case at Els Trocs (Mazzucco 2014).
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Another site that may have been occupied at a similar time is Covetes
rock-shelter, near Cova del Sardo and also in the low part of the hillside in the Sant
Nicolau Valley, at 1870 m a.s.l. A test excavation documented two phases of
prehistoric occupations with pottery. The older one was covered by a thick barren
layer, which was overlain by the more recent phase, dated to the early
third-millennium cal BC (Gassiot et al. 2014).
However, for this first part of the Neolithic, evidence of occupation in the higher
sub-alpine and alpine zones is practically absent. The only clear evidence is at the
Cova del Sardo, in the bottom of a large valley and away from the cirques at the
heads of the valleys and distant from the current timberline. In the Madriu valley in
Andorra, Orengo (2014) cites a possible human occupation beneath a late Roman
hut at the site of Pleta de Bacives I. However, the context is unclear, and the author
provides no further information apart from the date. In any case, it does not alter the
general view of the significant Neolithisation of the zone between 1500 and 1600 m
a.s.l. in the late sixth-millennium cal BC, contrasting with lesser activity at higher
altitudes in steeper valleys in the proximity of the modern alpine meadows.
4.3.2 Approaching the Heights in the Late Neolithic
In the fifth and fourth millennia, the presence of farming communities in
medium-altitude mountains in the Pre-Pyrenees and Pyrenees becomes more
intense and evident. Deposits are found in large caves, smaller sites and even in
open-air structures. In the high Pyrenees, in addition to Coro Trasito (Clemente
et al. 2014a, 2016) and Els Trocs (Rojo et al. 2013; Lancelotti et al. 2014), several
sites are known at Juverri in Andorra, where numerous silos and evidence of
farming activity have been documented (Fortó and Vidal 2016), all of them above
1200 m a.sl. At greater heights, the human use of Cova del Sardo continued in the
fourth millennium, with an occasional construction outside the rock-shelter and the
occupation of an adjacent rock-shelter at some point (Gassiot et al. 2014). In the
Cerdanya valley, the remains of an open-air settlement dated in the second half of
the fifth millennium have been documented at Sanavastre (1080 m a.s.l.). In Sierra
Ferrera, in the Pre-Pyrenees of Aragon, the cave of Espluga de la Puyascada
(1315 m a.s.l.) revealed occupations of a similar chronology (Baldellou 1987;
Mazzucco et al. 2013). In the same way, numerous caves in the limestone areas in
the outer mountain ranges of the southern Pre-Pyrenees were also used by human
groups at this time, more intensely than in the early Neolithic.
A definite change took place in the human occupation of high mountain zones.
This phenomenon has been documented very recently (Orengo et al. 2014; Rendu
2003) and has now begun to be addressed as a historical problem requiring an
explanation (Gassiot et al. 2012, 2014). It can be seen in several aspects. First, the
number of archaeological sites increases noticeably. In the area of Aigüestortes i
Estany de Sant Maurici National Park, nine sites are known with dates in the
centuries following 3400 cal BC (Gassiot et al. 2014, 2016), of which one site,
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Cova del Sardo, contains two successive phases. This number contrasts with the
single site dated in the previous phase of the Neolithic. The situation is similar in
other high zones of the mountain range where systematic archaeological surveying
has been carried out. In the Madriu-Perafita-Claror valley, six different sites are
known for the period from 3300 to 2000 cal BC (Orengo et al. 2014). In the Enveig
Mountains, in eastern Cerdanya, the three oldest occupations, all in the area of La
Pradilla, are dated between 3500 and 2000 cal BC. Second, this increase in the
number of sites is also seen in their altitude. They are all above 2000 m a.s.l.,
except for three in Aigüestortes i Estany de Sant Maurici National Park, which are
at between 1780 and 1980 m. It, therefore, seems that this phenomenon can be
extrapolated to at least the eastern half of the mountains.
In the Aigüestortes—Sant Maurici area, this increase in the number of occu-
pations and their altitude takes place after 3400–3300 cal BC and becomes more
noticeable after 3000 cal BC (Gassiot et al. 2014). The excavation at Abric de
l’Estany de la Coveta I succeeded in documenting an occupation phase after the
Mesolithic, in which a large hearth with abundant burnt pine wood was docu-
mented. Additionally, small soundings performed during surveying and surface
archaeological documentation has identified the occupation of other rock-shelters
between 3000 and 2400 cal BC. These are Abric del Portarró (2284 m) (Fig. 4.9),
Abric del Lac Major de Saboredo II (2367 m) and Abric d’Obagues de Ratera
(2312 m) (Fig. 4.10). The same period is documented in a hearth underneath Hut 2
in a settlement dated in Roman times, Despoblat del Tuc deth Lac Redon (2411 m)
and in the construction with the base of a stone wall and about 30 m2 of deposit at
Fig. 4.9 General view of the Portarró archaeological site that contains several shelters with
fencing and walls of the historical period scattered between the scree. In the enlarged image, the
Abric del Portarró with an occupation of the end of the Neolithic
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Coma de Espós (2230 m). In lower altitudes, apart from the Cova del Sardo,
occupations have been documented in Covetes and Cova de Sarradé (1980 m).
At the Cova del Sardo, the occupations inside and outside the rock-shelter
continued in the fourth millennium and first half of the third millennium (Gassiot
et al. 2014). This situation is quite different from the pattern at higher sites which
seem to have been occupied in a single phase. The sequence at Cova del Sardo
appears to reflect periods when the occupation was more stable alternating with
others when the site may have been occupied in passing. Potsherds increase in
number, in particular between 3900 and 3500 cal BC. The lithic assemblage dis-
plays some continuity in the parameters of the previous phase, although an increase
in the use of allochthones chert types is seen (Mazzucco 2014). These lithologies
came from the outer river basins in the Pre-Pyrenees and the Ebro valley.
Occasional findings also indicate the possible presence of raw materials from the
Rhone valley, suggesting that the site was integrated within a broader context of
people mobility and artefacts and raw materials exchange. In general, it can be
observed that the circulation of these lithic objects is mainly organised on
south-north axis, through the valleys of the Segre’s affluents. Crossing mobility
pattern with faunal and palaeoecological data, it seems that some form of mobile
herding was carried out involving a movement of flocks and people from plain areas
and valley bottoms to high-altitudes. It has often remarked that such a pattern of
mobility (Geddes 1983; Rojo et al. 2014) is similar to the movements of transhu-
mant flocks in historical times, although such issue should be further investigated to
understand the differences between prehistoric and medieval/modern herding
Fig. 4.10 Image of the site (and detail, in the enlargement) of the Abric d’Obagues de Ratera
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models, on a social, economic and demographic level. On the basis of current data,
there is no evidence for herding specialisation during Pyrenean Neolithic, but it
seems that pastoral activities were integrated within a mixed-farming system, in
which both crop and animal husbandry were practised to some extent.
Further east in the Pyrenees, this increase in human settlement in the second half
of the fourth-millennium cal BC is also seen in the Enveig mountains. In Level 2 in
Hut 75, at the site of La Padrilla, Rendu (2003) documented an occupation dated
between 3500 and 3030 cal BC. This stratum consisted of dark sediment with ash
and charcoal which was followed over 11 m2 under a construction visible on the
surface and adjacent to some large boulders. The excavation was able to document
four hearths delimited by stone circles or semicircles about 40 cm in diameter. This
concentration of hearths might be the result of a repeated occupation of the site
during a time that is still unknown. The use of the site in the late Neolithic was
confirmed by another occupation. This is a stratum with abundant charcoal
underneath Hut/Pen 42, 35 m away from the previous deposit. A piece of charcoal
was dated to 3330–2885 cal BC.
In the Madriu-Perafita-Claror valley, the pattern is similar, with a clear increase
in the number of archaeological sites after mid fourth-millennium cal BC. One of
these is the level with charcoal identified underneath the early medieval hut P008 at
Orris de la Torbera de Perafita I and which two radiocarbon determinations have
situated between 3765–3640 and 3315–2920 cal BC (Orengo et al. 2014). In the
same valley, at the nearby site of Planells de Perafita I, at 2223 m a.s.l., the same
team of archaeologists identified the base of a stone wall around an area with an
irregular shape, over 4 m in diameter, which they dated between 3325 and 2925 cal
BC. Potsherds were found in the layer associated with this occupation.
In general terms, in the three areas of the Pyrenees studied here, the archaeo-
logical evidence tends to disappear in the second half of the third-millennium cal
BC (Fig. 4.11). The exception is the site of Els Estanys, in the Madriu Valley, at
2525 m a.s.l. It consists of an architectonic ensemble composed of four rooms, a
pen and a surrounding wall. The five test excavations performed indicate an
occupation between 2470–2290 and 2195–1970 cal BC. A grain of wheat (Triticum
dicoccum) was found in one of the rooms, next to a hearth which had pottery
associated with it (Orengo et al. 2014). A little over 1 km away, at the site of Pleta
de Bacives (2528 m a.s.l.) an animal pen has been dated to the same period as the
Els Estanys pen; 2284–2041 cal BC.
Following the occupation of these two sites, evidence of human occupation
practically disappears from the Madriu-Perafita-Claror valley during the second and
first millennia cal BC (Orengo 2010). The situation is similar in Aigüestortes i
Estany de Sant Maurici National Park. Although some mid-second millennium sites
are known, the number of settlements that have been identified is considerably
smaller (Gassiot et al. 2014, 2016). A similar pattern has been recognised in the
Enveig area (Rendu 2003). It seems that this phenomenon can be extrapolated to
other parts of the Pyrenees, although it is in contrast with some palaeoecological
evidence that indicates enhanced human impact on the environment. Still, we are
not able to fully explain such discrepancy; possibly it is due to a limit in the survey
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techniques adopted, or it might be influenced by the reoccupation over time of the
same site, making difficult to discern prehistoric phases from medieval and modern
ones, especially in open-air sites. However, a detailed analysis of this aspect is
beyond the scope of the present chapter.
4.4 Conclusions
This study can be summed up briefly because, in a certain way, in itself, it has
presented a series of main findings of the research carried out in high areas of the
Pyrenees during the last 15–20 years. The archaeological records that fieldworks
have generated have been described in chronological terms; Upper Palaeolithic
presence in the high mountain areas of the Pyrenees appears remarkably reduced.
Most of the evidence suggests the occupation of large caves (ca. 19000–8000 year
BC), rock-shelters and open-air sites in the peripheral areas of the mountain, at
lower and mid-altitudes; higher altitudes were not occupied probably because of
harsh climate conditions, glaciers presence and the subsequent lack of attractive
food options. Starting from the Holocene, the situation would change with a
gradually, even if discontinuously, increasing human pressure high on mountain
environments. Three sites, a rock-shelter and two open-air occupations, testify the
presence of Mesolithic groups (ca. 8000–6500 year BC) in the alpine areas of
the Pyrenees. Despite being very partial and limited data, they might indicate the
occasional exploitation of high-altitudes by groups of hunter-gatherers; evidence for
Fig. 4.11 Sum of probabilities of calibrated dates of Neolithic archaeological sites in the axial
Pyrenees. Individual dates are plotted in the x-axis (green bars). Black circles also indicate the
individual dates with their standard deviation and the altitude of the site (in the left y-axis).
Greenland Ice Core Chronology 2005—GICC05 (Andersen et al. 2006; Rasmussen et al. 2006) is
indicated in blue
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hunting activities (at least for regular big-game hunting practices) are still scarce, so
the option of overnight occupations associated to cross-Pyrenean routes should also
be taken into account. With Neolithisation (ca. 5600–3000 year BC), human
presence at both lower, mid- and high-altitudes gradually increase, with a diver-
sification of sites of different duration and functionality associated with the
extension of farming practices into mountainous zones. Around ca. 3500–
2500 year BC, a sharp increasing in the number of sites and the signs of anthropic
disturbance of the alpine environment is observed, suggesting a more stable and
ubiquitous human presence, probably primarily associated with the development of
mobile herding practices. Starting from the ca. 2000 year BC, a change in the
settlement pattern probably occurs and, even if we are not still capable of fully
explicate such process, the number of detected archaeological sites decrease
quickly. Adopted survey techniques, medieval and modern reoccupation of pre-
historic sites, changes in settlement strategy or the group’s demography, lack of
extensive research, all of them are factors that probably affect our site-detection
capability. Future research might shed some light on this period.
Another consideration that can be drawn from the information obtained is that
shortly after the end of the last important cold period, the Younger Dryas, human
activity has been identified in sub-alpine and alpine zones. In these altitudes, the
evidence of visits by hunter-gatherer groups is much weaker than in the valleys, and
also more recent. However, these visits took place relatively quickly after the
glaciers withdrew and these areas were re-colonised by vegetation. The information
from the valleys is also of great interest and it suggests that they were occupied
even in some of the colder periods in the late Ice Age. The results at Montlleó
illustrate that the people who lived there were entirely familiar with the geography
of the mountain range. Therefore, it was not an unplanned or occasional occupation.
A further aspect to be highlighted is the introduction of such essential practices
in shaping the ecosystems as animal husbandry and arable farming. Until recently,
information about sites with evidence of both activities in old chronologies, in the
area of the western Mediterranean, was known in the outer ranges of the
Pre-Pyrenees. Balma Margineda was, to some degree, an isolated site and it was not
clear whether it was an isolated case. This perspective predominated, albeit not
made explicit, and it was assumed that the expansion of the Neolithic, in social and
economic terms, had largely been halted or slowed down in mountain areas. We
now know that this picture was incorrect. At more recent times than the oldest sites
in the foothills, but only a little more recent, sites like Coro Tracito, Els Trocs and
El Sardo confirm the full introduction of agrarian activity in the central part of the
Pyrenees. They indicate the intensity of Neolithisation on some hillsides, also used
for arable farming, comparable with the situation in geographically proximate areas
at much lower altitudes.
Finally, it is also interesting that the rates and characteristics of this process differ
as a function of the altitude. In the sixth and fifth millennia, human presence in the
alpine zone and upper part of the sub-alpine zone is rather tenuous, according to the
current data. In contrast, from the mid-fourth millennium onwards, the number of
sites and intensity of their occupation increases noticeably. This phenomenon,
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which has been fully described in the case of Aigüestortes i Estany de Sant Maurici
National Park, appears to be comparable in other high mountain areas where
fieldwork has also been intense and systematic.
In coming years, progress in our understanding of the human past of mountains
in general and the Pyrenees, in particular, is sure to continue advancing rapidly.
Ongoing research programmes at sites, the increase in archaeological surveying,
greater cooperation between teams of archaeologists and also the increasingly
interdisciplinary nature of the research are some of the factors that will contribute to
this progress. Underpinning it is the growing awareness that high mountain areas
have long been social spaces too. Empirical information is confirming it.
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Chapter 5
The Role of Environmental Geohistory
in High-Mountain Landscape
Conservation
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Abstract Proper management of the perceived value of any geographic space
requires the capacity to interpret research results from spatial, temporal, and
environmental points of view, applying the principles of environmental geohistory.
Basic concepts such as baseline, threshold, or resilience are discussed from a
long-term ecological perspective, with examples that explain the dynamics of fir
forests as well as the changes in agricultural cover. Studying the changes in the
altitudinal limit of the forest and surveying the wetlands dynamics on the southern
slopes of the central Catalan Pyrenees have been shown to be effective tools to
develop appropriate management tasks. The arguments presented are useful to
enrich the public debate over management policies for natural protected spaces in
high-mountain areas.
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5.1 Palaeoenvironment, Biodiversity and Protected Areas
In recent decades, paleoenvironmental studies based on sedimentary records in
mountain regions have contributed a large quantity of data that can help to explain
the major environmental changes over time in different parts of the planet (Last and
Smol 2001; Battarbe et al. 2005; Willis and Birks 2006; Catalan et al. 2013). The
majority of these studies have focused on explaining the main vectors of global
change, and have discussed the impact of human activities on planet Earth (Boada
and Saurí 2002; Duarte 2006).
According to a recent international report, Protected Planet 2016, “there are
202,467 terrestrial and inland water protected areas recorded in the World Database
on Protected Areas (WDPA), covering 14.7% (19.8 million km2) of the world’s
extent of these ecosystems (excluding Antarctica)” (UNEP-WCMC and IUCN
2016: 30). The same source indicates that 19% of the world’s mountain area has
been declared Protected Areas, and in recent decades conservation policies have
emphasized the role of protected areas in conserving biodiversity and cultural
heritage. As Willis and Bhagwat (2010) point out, however, “since the first national
park was established in 1872, [protected zones] are spatially fixed, meaning that
migration beyond reserves in response to climate change may not be possible for
many species” (Willis and Bhagwat 2010: 765). All of this occurs in a matrix that
has been deeply affected by human impact and has experienced scenarios reflecting
major climate changes in recent decades (IPCC 2014).
Taking all of this into account, Willis and Bhagwat ask, “how can we then create
conditions that will protect native species beyond reserves and in novel ecosys-
tems? This may require a whole new approach to conservation, restoring ecological
processes and enhancing the quality of landscape matrix surrounding reserves”
(Willis and Bhagwat 2010: 765). Is this reflection taking place? The answer is: at
the theoretical level, yes—but only for the past decade—and at the practical level,
no because of a lack of dialog between conservationists and the paleo-community
(Sutherland et al. 2009). Some attribute this failure to communicate to a lack of
awareness of scientific advances made by conservation managers, the absence of a
long-term perspective that extends beyond 50 years, the priority given to the study
of short time periods rather than the Holocene as a whole, and the self-imposed
limitations within the scientific community when only the negative aspects of
research attract attention (Froyd and Willis 2008). Other authors attribute the
problem to differences between the palaeoecological descriptions used, without
adjusting them to reflect the day-to-day management and conservation of biological
diversity (Willis and Bhagwat 2010).
Richardson and Whittaker (2010) remind us that the conservation of biodiversity
was formally defined during the past decade, when Whittaker et al. (2005) wrote
about the biogeography of conservation and drew attention to four topics: (i) scale
dependency; (ii) inadequacies in taxonomic and distributional data; (iii) developing
improved understanding of the effects of model structure and parameterization,
through increased sensitivity analyses; and (iv) areas in which applied theory
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derived from biogeographical science requires greater focused attention” (Whittaker
et al. 2005: 318). That early 2000s, the expression ‘ecosystem services’ become
formally stated as “the benefits people obtain from ecosystems” and highlighting
“the consequences of the loss of biological diversity and degradation of ecosystem
services for human well-being globally” (Sutherland et al. 2009: 560). Immediately
thereafter, voices began to ask how to accomplish these things and what infor-
mation was available to confront this challenge.
Willis and Birks (2006) pointed out the usefulness of studies based on sedi-
mentary records in developing conservation policies. Their article, “What Is
Natural? The Need for a Long-Term Perspective in Biodiversity Conservation,”
shows the value to environmental managers of taking a “longer temporal per-
spective to address specific conservation issues relating to biological invasions,
wildfires, climate change, and determination of natural variability” and considered a
temporal perspective “essential for meaningful modeling, prediction, and devel-
opment of conservation strategies in our rapidly changing Earth.” They conclude
that the answer to the question “what is natural” lies in the historical analysis of
environmental changes, and thereby can “start to provide important guidance for
long-term management and conservation at local, regional, and global scales”
(Willis and Birks 2006: 1261).
After developing 2,291 questions from a review of literature, Sutherland et al.
(2009) selected 100 key questions for conservation practices: “The questions are
divided into 12 sections: ecosystem functions and services, climate change, tech-
nological change, protected areas, ecosystem management and restoration, terres-
trial ecosystems, marine ecosystems, freshwater ecosystems, species management,
organizational systems and processes, societal context and change, and impacts of
conservation interventions” (Sutherland et al. 2009: 558). The broad range of topics
shows the complexity of the system, which was refined in each study included in
their review. Richardson and Whittaker (2010) use six keywords that exemplify this
complexity: “Biological invasions, climate change, conservation planning, data
requirements, invasion ecology, and species distribution modeling” (Richardson
and Whittaker 2010: 313). Their research shows the need for multi-proxy studies to
explain the changes in biodiversity and contribute to its long-term conservation.
Willis et al. (2010) conclude their article masterfully with this idea:
These archives indicate the complexity of responses to climate change over time, ranging
from inherent variability through to rapid compositional turnover, broad-scale migrations,
regime shifts, and the creation of novel ecosystems. They also indicate the dynamic
interactions of biotic and abiotic processes that sometimes lead to thresholds and in other
situations enable resilience and persistence. The record of these biotic responses obtained
from paleoecological records provides a valuable resource for conservation strategies to
conserve and manage ecological and evolutionary processes (Willis et al. 2010: 589).
In summary, biological conservation requires the analysis of a number of
long-term states and processes in a world of extremely dynamic changes (Willis and
Bhagwat 2010; Willis et al. 2010; Bradshaw et al. 2015) and a response to the
following four questions: (1) What are the baseline or ‘reference’ conditions before
recent times? (2) What is the range of natural variability? (3) Under what
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circumstances do negative impacts become apparent? (4) How can thresholds be
determined beyond which specific management plans should be implemented?
(Willis and Birks 2006: 1264). These questions lead us to various key concepts, as
outlined below.
5.1.1 Baseline and Range of Natural Variability
A central aspect of any analysis is determining the ‘baseline’ or ‘reference’ con-
ditions against which current changes can be assessed (Willis and Birks 2006;
Froyd and Willis 2008; Willis and Bhagwat 2010; Willis et al. 2010; Bradshaw
et al. 2015). Froyd and Willis (2008) agree with Lindbladh et al. (2007) that the
“baseline is perceived as the ecosystem present before human influence became
pronounced on the landscape” (Lindbladh et al. 2007). “Baselines are especially
common in environmental regulation and ecosystem services” (Froyd and Willis
2008: 1724).
Closely related to this concept, Froyd and Willis (2008) also highlight the
‘Range of Natural Variability’ (RNV) of ecological systems; the central premise is
that “resilient ecosystems will be maintained if land management activities operate
within the range of conditions that would be expected under the natural disturbance
regime” (Froyd and Willis 2008: 1725). This concept is promoted by managers with
a vocation based on ecology, geography, etc. As these authors further explain,
“application of the RNV incorporates the ideas of a historical baseline period or
reference condition, but in addition the concept includes the implicit acknowl-
edgement that ecological systems are not static and management applications
should therefore vary, yet within a defined boundary range” (Froyd and Willis
2008: 1725). The question of how far back we should set the baseline is not exempt
from dispute because it involves choosing a particular point on the space-time
continuum, and this choice is not easy when we know that the landscape has never
been static at any time in history. As Jackson and Hobbs (2009) point out,
ecosystems are dynamic, fluid, and ever-changing, making it difficult to identify
one moment in time to serve as a reference condition for the present situation.
5.1.2 Thresholds and Ecological Resilience and Persistence
In any case, it seems essential to set some thresholds, as Froyd and Willis (2008:
1726) indicated: “paleoecology holds great potential to inform conservation prac-
tice (…) through the identification of ecological thresholds, where the threshold is
an abrupt change in an ecosystem and a switch from one stable state to another. The
threshold concept is of particular interest to natural resource managers and policy
makers because of the potential to define limits on the amount of ‘acceptable’
change an ecosystem can withstand.”
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This perspective need not distract our attention from moments of ‘stability’ in
the natural system because, even if thresholds of change are abrupt, succession—
whether progressive or regressive, will be much longer (Margalef 1991). According
to Dietl and Flessa (2011) there are three main ways in which species respond to
changes in their environment: “(1) they can move, tracking environmental changes;
(2) they can stay and adapt to the changing environment; and (3) they can fail to
track habitats or to adapt, thus becoming extinct” (Dietl and Flessa 2011: 32). This
leads us to reflect on a typology of time concepts (change, evolution, transforma-
tion, process) (Mendizábal 2013), without neglecting another key concept: resi-
lience, a term that is currently used in many fields. Froyd and Willis (2008: 1726)
defined resilience as “the ability of systems to absorb disturbance and still maintain
the same relationships between populations (…). Thus resilience is the magnitude
of disturbance that can be tolerated before a system moves to another stable state.”
At present, the study of resilience is being applied to the effects of climate change
and paleoecological archives that help us understand why some ecosystems are
more resilient to climate change than other and identify different degrees of resi-
lience in different systems. The number of available studies and the contributions of
genetic diversity have been another important factor for the maintenance of resi-
lience in studies on the conservation of genetic diversity (Willis et al. 2010).
The general debate has focused on the study of interactions between climate,
ecological processes, and human activities in the past in order to better understand
the behavior of ecosystems in the present and future (Dearing and Battarbe 2007).
In this context, high-mountain zones have been considered among the most sen-
sitive and vulnerable to the environmental changes predicted for the 21st century
and one of the priority areas for attention to the value of natural attributes (Huber
et al. 2005).
The reason for this is that human activity cannot be decoupled from landscape
because they form part of it: “Over 75% of the Earth’s terrestrial biomes now show
evidence of alteration as a result of human residence and land use” (Willis and
Bhagwat 2009: 807). Most western European forests today “have long and diverse
histories of anthropogenic disturbance and current conservation values incorporate
both natural and cultural features” (Bradshaw et al. 2015: 194). In this sense, pollen
studies with high spatial resolution have shown that simple temporal concepts like
‘natural baselines’ and the continuity of forest cover underestimate the complexity
of the past (Bradshaw et al. 2015). What is the main problem? The complex nature
of the relations between climate change and human activities. Why? For the fol-
lowing reasons:
(a) The same evidence/variable may indicate different things, and these may
change over time.
(b) The same effect may have multiple possible origins that are completely
opposite and therefore can have multiple origins that are completely opposite
and therefore antagonistic. For example, Willis and Birks (2006: 1263) wrote
that it “is not unreasonable to assume that an increase in aridity would result in
more fires; several studies indicate otherwise.” They base their argument on the
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cases of Alaska and the Northern Great Plains grasslands of North America to
explain how greater humidity brings with it increased the risk of forest fires,
showing how the levels of complexity are increasing. In the study of forest fires,
there is a complicated climate-fuel-fire relationship that determines the vari-
ability of wildfires (Willis and Birks 2006).
If ecological systems are dynamic at natural scale (i.e., long-term ecological
records >50 years), why is management often carried out within a static framework,
dealing with short-term changes (<50 years)? Various studies have shown that it is
not possible to manage the natural environment without considering the dynamics
beyond that 50-year timeline (Willis and Birks 2006; Willis and Bhagwat 2010). In
a synthesizing review in the Applied Ecology journal, Froyd and Willis (2008)
affirmed that the majority of publications in the conservation/applied ecological
literature still focus on very short timescales (i.e., years or decades). Willis and
Bhagwat commented: “Paleoecological records are replete with examples of biotic
responses to past climate change and human impact, but how can we use these
records in the conservation of current and future biodiversity?” (Willis and Bhagwat
2010: 759). The solution involves always considering the long-term perspective and
providing a test of “predictions and assumptions of ecological processes that are
directly relevant to management strategies necessary to retain biological diversity in
a changing climate” (Willis and Bhagwat 2010: 759).
5.1.3 Why Environmental Geohistory and Not Only
Environmental History?
The term ‘environmental history’ has been in use for years, despite other labels that
have received a certain media notoriety (Fontana 1992; Pèlachs 2006), although
some sectors of ecology have begun to take it into account more recently (Whittaker
et al. 2005). Therefore, we share the view of the temporal dynamic described by
Dietl and Flessa (2011), who understand historical ecology in a broader sense,
based on two perspectives: one limited to relatively recent time intervals (i.e., the
Pleistocene) and another that concentrates on ecological dynamics (e.g., changes in
species distribution and abundance). They conclude the following: “(1) the tem-
poral scope of conservation paleobiology also extends to the pre-Pleistocene record;
and (2) conservation paleobiology, in addition to ecological dynamics, concentrates
on evolutionary dynamics (e.g., adaptive responses of species to changing climates
or ecological interactions)” (Dietl and Flessa 2011: 31). Our concept of environ-
mental geohistory also considers the spatial variable as a key factor. The temporal
dynamic, combined with the spatial variable, constitutes geohistory: time (dy-
namics) is as important a variable as is space (scale). Froyd and Willis (2008)
remind us that time and space are concepts that do not always go hand in hand with
paleoecology. Environmental geohistory only exists if both variables are treated at
the same time, but not if they are considered separately. As Dietl and Flessa (2011:
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Fig. 5.1 Paleobotanical sites considered in this study [Sites with partial or definitive results are
indicated with black dots. The two green stars (1 Solana de Sorpe; 2 Vall de Madriu, Andorra)
indicate works in progress (no results to date)]
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30) put it, “our message is that the perspective provided by geohistorical data is
essential for the development of successful conservation strategies in the midst of a
constantly changing environment.”
Environmental geohistory is an instrument with a focus on the future. Therefore,
this chapter attempts to answer questions asked by managers by providing current
examples that contribute information about diversity baselines, thresholds, resi-
lience, and restoration of ecological processes (Willis and Bhagwat 2010). As
Froyd and Willis (2008) point out, “the analysis of late Quaternary environmental
change to key environmental issues of biodiversity and conservation management
and examines areas which could be strengthened in the future including: (i) deter-
mination of baselines and natural ecosystem variability; (ii) understanding eco-
logical thresholds and resilience; (iii) climate change conservation strategies;
(iv) biological invasions; and (v) conservation and culture” (Froyd and Willis 2008:
1723). Willis et al. (2010) commented, “the message that emerges is that such
paleo-records have much to offer not only regarding understanding the ecological
and evolutionary processes responsible for biodiversity but also in guiding the
management strategies necessary to ensure biodiversity conservation” (Willis et al.
2010: 584). Paleoecological records provide evidence of numerous climate changes
and human impacts. The key to the question lies in how these records are used to
benefit current and future conservation of biodiversity (Willis and Bhagwat 2010).
The main objective of this chapter is to contribute information and reflection on
diversity baselines, thresholds, resilience, and restoration of ecological processes,
based on three specific, structured examples in various settings with different levels
of human intervention: (1) Abies and Betula as examples of forest changes permit a
discussion of baseline and Range of Natural Variability at different stages of suc-
cession; (2) Alpine pastures at the tree line and agricultural mountain areas show the
importance of thresholds and resilience in the management of more humanized
spaces; (3) Peat bogs, the maximum expression of local environments, demonstrate
that a lack of resilience requires maximum attention by managers. Both unpublished
and previously published data will be presented to illustrate examples from the
Pyrenees in areas surrounded by Natural Protected Spaces, both ‘Aigüestortes i
Estany de Sant Maurici National Park’ and ‘Alt Pirineu Natural Park’ (Fig. 5.1).
5.2 Examples of Environmental Geohistory
in the Pyrenees
5.2.1 The Baseline and Range of Natural Variability
of Abies Alba Mill
In western Europe, Abies alba is distributed across the central and southern part of
the continent; further north, Picea abies is the dominant genus. On the Iberian
Peninsula, this species reaches its southwestern boundary in Europe, with its largest
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extension of forest area in the Pyrenees (approximately 50,000 ha); we find the
southernmost populations in the Montseny massif (Costa et al. 1998). At present,
the stands are highly fragmented and in some cases degraded by human activity
(Alba–Sánchez et al. 2010). Their environmental needs include atmospheric
humidity, dense cover for proper germination, and resistance to cold, placing this
species below the altitude limits of Pinus uncinata, in other words at the subalpine
and montane level. The species can also share the ecological range of Fagus
sylvatica, with which it can form mixed stands of forest (Costa et al. 1998).
The available information about the paleogeographic history of Abies alba and
its current distribution generates a long list of questions about its environmental
history (genetic changes, a shift in distribution areas, etc.) and origins (colonization,
refuge populations, etc.) in the Iberian peninsula. These questions must be
answered to understand its current distribution, predict future developments within
the current framework of global change, and support better management of the
species.
Various paleogeographic studies at the European level, mainly in the Alps and
Apennines, have shown the decrease in the distribution area of firs, compared to the
mid-Holocene (ca. 5000–6000 years ago). At that time, the species would have
achieved a dominant presence in the montane zones and low-altitude areas
(Schneider and Tobolski 1985; Tinner et al. 1999; Wick and Möhl 2006). In the
Pyrenees, environmental geohistory studies have confirmed this trend (Jalut 1988;
Pèlachs et al. 2009b; Galop et al. 2013; Cunill et al. 2015). A study by Cunill et al.
(2015) in fir populations at 300 m altitude on the north slope of the Pyrenees
showed that, far from being anomalies or the fruits of repopulation efforts, these
arboreal masses are witness to the greater importance of firs in the past in low
pre-Pyrenees zones and a presence in the area for at least 5000 years.
It has not always been possible to apply the concepts of resilience, baseline, and
RNV to managing these forests because we still lack knowledge of their paleoe-
cological history and distribution. During the late glacial periods, Abies alba
withdrew to refuge zones (still little-known to this day) and then at the beginning of
the Holocene migrated progressively from east to west along the Pyrenees range. It
appears earlier in the Mediterranean Pyrenees (in Estanilles about 8500 years cal
BP, in the Burg Lake about 8000 years cal BP), and later in the Bassa Nera of the
Atlantic-influenced Aran Valley (at about 6500 years cal BP) (Jalut et al. 1998;
Esteban et al. 2003; Pèlachs et al. 2009b). In coming years, recently initiated pollen
and genetic studies should begin to provide more information on this topic
(Sancho–Knapik et al. 2014; Matías et al. 2016).
Palynological studies of five sedimentary records (Fig. 5.1) confirm the change
over time in the presence of Abies alba and provide new data about the chronology
of its dynamics (Pèlachs et al. 2009b; Bal et al. 2011; Pérez–Obiol et al. 2012;
Cunill et al. 2013). In addition, other techniques of high spatial precision such as
soil charcoal analysis or sedimentary macroremains analysis have confirmed this
chronology and provided more information about the altitudinal and local distri-
bution. Our group has found Abies alba on the shady and sunny sides of both slopes
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of the Pyrenees, at Montbrun–Bocage (Cunill et al. 2015) and Vall de Madriu et al.
(work in progress).
At present, minimum Abies values have been found in all the diagrams studied.
Human impact, as well as Holocene climatic changes leading to temporary moisture
deficits, may have had a significant impact on the Abies forests. The species is
considered to be less competitive on the sunny slope. Nevertheless, its rapid
quantitative decline can only be understood if the silver fir was growing in habitats
outside its current range. Millennia of land use could have eliminated Abies alba
from the warmest portions of its potential range. Matías et al. (2016) recently
suggested that the greater genetic diversity observed in the oldest populations of
Abies alba provides greater resistance to drought and therefore the decline in silver
fir could be a consequence of reduced genetic variation and the corresponding lack
of adaptability.
The current presence of most firs is at the lowest level in history in the study area
(Fig. 5.2). In an analysis of Holocene history between 4000 and 5000 years cal BP in
Burg and Bassa Nera sequences and between 6000 and 7500 years cal BP in
Estanilles peat bog, Abies alba would have had a much more important presence
before the high human impacts observed. This time-point could provide the eco-
logical baseline to be taken into account for conservation management studies.
However, this abundance could be explained by their location on the sunny slope, as
the values from Burg Lake, for example, seem to indicate. Beginning in
4200 years cal BP, the decline coincides with a period of rapid climate change (Bond
Event 3) and with the beginning of the Bronze Age in the region (Pèlachs et al. 2011).
A period of recovery coincided with the influence of Roman period. After this
phase, firs would never regain their previous coverage. In several pollen diagrams
(Coma de Burg, Estanilles, and Bassa Nera), it seems that there was a selective
management of firs or an unfavorable climate for these forests during this period.
The Abies percentage curves behaved differently from the arboreal pollen curve (AP
%) (Fig. 5.2). Some of our data are in good agreement with data from the Alps and
descriptions of the Romanche Valley, which explain the selective exploitation of
firs in the Roman period (Nakagawa et al. 2000).
Was the recovery of firs in the Pyrenees after the human perturbations a con-
sequence of management? The data show marked declines after the Late Roman
period that could be related to intensive, generalized exploitation across the last two
millennia. Therefore, the RNV should, in any case, precede this decline, although it
is hard to pinpoint because of the many human and climatic changes occurring
throughout the entire time period.
From a forest management perspective, the question is whether or not fir should
be harvested at present. There are two conflicting positions: one argues that
selective cutting will encourage regeneration and the other contends that the trees
should not be touched. The first is based on the notion that, if we have arrived at the
current situation of a certain forest quality, it is thanks to the forest management
efforts of the past century. The data, however, demonstrate that this is not the case.
The interventionist management of recent centuries is precisely the reason for the
Abies alba decline.
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Fig. 5.2 Abies alba dynamics in some valleys of the Pyrenees [Estanilles results modified from
Cunill et al. (2013) and Burg partially published in Pèlachs et al. (2011)]
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What can we learn from the historical dynamics of Abies alba? Is there some
type of human management that had previously benefited or harmed the firs? In any
case, human impact, more than climate, appears to be the primary factor in local
extinction and the loss of genetic diversity and, consequently, the loss of adapt-
ability (Carcaillet and Muller 2005).
5.2.2 Are Baseline and Range of Natural Variability
Appropriate Concepts for Secondary Communities?
Although Costa et al. (1998) reported that Betula is widely distributed across the
northern and medial zones of the European subcontinent, in the south its presence
becomes progressively weaker. In the Iberian peninsula, these trees often dot other
forest formations, such as Eurosiberian or sub-Mediterranean, although it is also
possible to find them in more or less pure stands. Therefore, from the viewpoint of
current forest management, knowing the origin of the small birch woods that are
scattered across the panorama of other forests or whether there are stable birch
forests is of great interest to conservation efforts.
In the Pyrenees, we find two species: Betula pendula and Betula pubescens.
Being heliophilous plants, they have serial behaviors, meaning that in the process of
succession that allows the original forest to recover, they act as pioneers in the
successional sequence after disturbances in other forest masses or other sites that
are difficult to colonize. Birch is a eurioic genus, capable of rapid natural expansion
under favorable conditions, i.e., heavy production of light, winged seeds, vegetative
regeneration, and easy germination (Costa et al. 1998). Therefore, the discussion
concerns whether birch should be considered a secondary formation or the optimum
forest vegetation, which would not be unusual in the presence of rexistasia and
geomorphological activity (landslides, avalanches, etc.).
From a paleoecological perspective (Fig. 5.3a), birch propagated rapidly at the
beginning of the Holocene, when the last glaciation had relegated to far distant
areas the various forest patterns that today occupy the territory, allowing a broader
distribution than in present times. Later, its distribution was limited to small pop-
ulations in more favorable local habitats, which contributed to its persistence during
the rapid climate changes that followed. At present, when thinking about ecological
succession after a system has been strongly modified by human action, we tend to
consider changes in forest structure at human scale. That is why birch stands have
not traditionally been considered a stable ‘final’ status but rather an intermediate
phase of a succession. What happens if these secondary dynamics extend more than
100 years? During the beginning of the Holocene, birch woods have been stable
formations in the Pallars Sobirà region, and it was not until recent millennia that
they have adapted to specific, greatly disturbed areas. Therefore, the same species
of this genus may have had two totally differentiated preferences over the course of
time, and a species considered to be mainly secondary in the Pyrenees today might
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have had a different profile in the past (Fig. 5.3a). When these pioneer formations
are being analyzed, the problem is greatest when attempting to define the ecological
baseline and RNV. As indicated by Alagona et al. (2012: 65): “Restoration requires
historical baseline targets, but all such targets are arbitrary for ecosystems that are
constantly changing and have always been doing so (…) Recasting historical
knowledge not as a narrow search for singular baseline conditions or specific
population figures, but as a way to track multifaceted ecological changes over time,
offers a middle ground where the past may inform but not determine the ecosystems
of the future. The past may be imperfect as a model for the future, but it is an
indispensable guide for understanding a world in flux.”
At present, there is no special management of birch in the National Park. It is an
opportunistic pioneer species that has adapted to colonizing unstable settings such
as landslide channels and places with limited soil. Both species mentioned above,
Betula pendula and B. pubescens, are found in this zone; the first is much more
abundant now. We do not know whether this was also the case in the past, but it
seems clear that B. pubescens must have a certain priority for conservation because
it represents a relic of the past.
5.2.3 How Should Open Spaces Cleared for Human
Activities Be Managed When They Have
a Semi-natural Function?
The European Community’s Directive 97/62/EC defines 198 habitats of community
interest. In Catalonia, 94 habitats of community interest have been identified, of
which 22 are prioritized. Among these habitats we find the acidic peat bogs of
Sphagnum (see Sect. 2.5), natural and semi-natural grasslands (e.g., meadows
Fig. 5.3 a Holocene dynamic of the birch, the fir, and the pine at Burg Lake [partially published
in Pèlachs et al. (2011)]. b Local environment in Bassa Nera during the Holocene [partially
published in Pèlachs et al. 2016]
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of Nardus stricta, rich in flowers and sandy mountain soils of the mid-Atlantic or
sub-Atlantic) and ecotonic bands of mountain with clusters of Cytisus
oromediterraneus or Juniperus communis, among others, that colonize the mead-
ows. In many cases, these areas are directly related to the open spaces and ecotonic
areas that contain a great diversity of habitats.
At present, a topic of discussion is whether management must be based on a
certain level of active human disturbance, or if open spaces can be maintained from
a naturalist point of view. Fires and domestic cattle are indispensable elements for
the first option, and there are wild plant-eating animals for the second. A second
idea expressed by Willis and Bhagwat (2010: 765) is that “understanding the
relationship between past herbivore densities and their role as ‘ecosystem engi-
neers’ is an important future research challenge for long-term ecology.” In both
cases, the arboreal reforestation that could exist without either of these interventions
is discarded. Just as we are told that not all meadows have an exclusively human
origin, there are also natural origins, which quickly become the excuse to label the
landscape as deteriorated and of little priority for conservation efforts, when it could
mean exactly the opposite and have important endemic species of high conservation
priority (Willis and Bhagwat 2010).
The altitudinal boundary of the forest is used to study climate change (Grau et al.
2013) and human impact (Catalan et al. 2013). As we have seen, however, the
limits of the ‘natural forested areas’ have been substantially altered by the uses
during recent centuries. That is why managing the forest for multiple uses, agri-
cultural and livestock management and even improving animal habitat require
knowledge of how the forest boundaries have varied to apply conservation policies.
A study by Cunill et al. (2013) carried out in the Vall de Cardós using
pedoanthracology, palynology, and sedimentary charcoals deduced the transfor-
mation of the Pyrenean landscape, specifically the forest boundaries, during the
Holocene (Fig. 5.4). Analysis of the data showed that human management has
affected the forest boundaries. Fire, along with pastures and agriculture, has had a
decisive role for thousands of years. Therefore, the current configuration of alpine
and sub-alpine belts has been equally or more influenced by human action than by
climate factors.
We could ask ourselves, why we value stability when studying vegetation
succession but assign less value to systemic stability that results from human
activity. Once again, the discussion must occur between two conflicting points of
view: one side thinks that a certain dose of human disturbance contributes to the
diversity of habitats and, therefore, to biodiversity; the others argue that the absence
of human perturbations and the trend toward landscape homogenization that occurs
with a high degree of maturity (e.g., in a mature forest) is the best way to encourage
the natural system. The key question is, where is the limit? Does the management of
protected natural spaces necessarily favor biodiversity by way of heterogeneity
of habitats or will prolonged homogeneity lead to sufficient maturity and richness of
species and biodiversity over time?
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Fig. 5.4 a Anthracomass is defined as the quantity of charcoal per kilogram of dried soil and was
calculated on the basis of the mass of charcoals larger than 0.8 mm (expressed in milligrams) and
the total mass of the fraction of dry soil less than 5 mm (expressed in kilograms). The soil charcoal
analysis showed that anthracomass was present at all sampling points. b Pedoanthracological
diagrams (modified from Cunill et al. 2013). Taxon-specific anthracomass (TSA) by level in an
elevational transect, expressed in mg/kg. c Theoretical profile of the upper forest boundary, based
on the anthracomass at the time of maximum Holocene forestation, compared to the present
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5.2.4 From the Late Roman to the Medieval Age Was Born
the Open Landscape: Threshold Forestry Without
Turning Back?
If we analyze the intensity of human disturbance in our mountains, agriculture
would be among the most important. As Willis and Bhagwat (2010) point out,
based on examples from around the world, “Many of the landscapes in so-called
biodiversity hotspots have a long history of human habitation and have been under
some form of cultivation in the past” (Willis et al. 2004). The socioeconomic
changes of the second half of the 20th Century led to the abandonment of many
traditional practices related to the primary sector, and the Pyrenees are no exception
(García–Ruíz et al. 1996). The loss of biodiversity associated with farming and
livestock mosaics is a subject of debate in the management of Natural Spaces, to the
extent that in recent years some of them, such as the Alt Pirineu Natural Park, have
put in place policies of recovering fields and planting cereal crops. According to
Willis and Bhagwat (2009: 807), “It has long been assumed that in a fragmented
landscape, the fragment size and its isolation are important factors in determining
species persistence; the smaller and more isolated the fragment, the lower its
occupancy.” One idea that contradicts the forest recolonization that provoked the
abandonment of the traditional farming and livestock system in the valleys and
mid-slopes. Bradshaw et al. (2015) summed it up this way: “Long forest continuity
may be of importance for the local survival of higher plants, but for the insects,
fungi, lichens, and bryophytes that are so valued in contemporary European tem-
perate and boreal forests, habitat diversity maintained by dynamic processes would
appear to be of greater significance” (Bradshaw et al. 2015: 194). This issue is also
under discussion. Should managers strengthen the farming and livestock mosaic?
Should agriculture be incentivized? Managers ask for specific answers, but policy
management must be more general (Dietl and Flessa 2011). The following is an
example of a threshold from more than a thousand years ago.
To understand the agricultural system, we analyzed the curves of cereals and
grasses on the pollen diagram for Burg Lake, observing that the starting point of the
modern farming and livestock system began about 4250 years cal BP (Fig. 5.5).
The trend has clearly been on the increase, especially over the last two millennia. In
other words, in the past 2000 years, there has never been such a small farming and
livestock system in that study area. During those two millennia, the landscape has
almost always been more open than it is now and forest recovery has clearly been in
deficit compared to the recovery of pastures and open spaces.
A paradigmatic case occurred in Estanilles (Fig. 5.2), where deforestation was at
its maximum 500 years ago, with AP% below one-third, coinciding with a maximum
curve of cereal pollen. The peculiarity of this case is that this process occurred at an
altitude of 2247 m.a.s.l., which is usually associated only with pastures. Nonetheless,
the data indicate an open farming and livestock landscape without trees.
Is the speed and intensity of these changes comparable throughout history?
The current landscape often inhibits our ability to see beyond the human scale
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(decades or, in the best case, a few generations). There has been a highly accelerated
and profound transformation as a result of human action during the 20th century, due
to the exploitation of fossil fuels and technical and technological improvements.
However, there also were notable changes in intensity level at the transition from the
Roman period to the Late Roman or Late Middle Ages. From a forest point of view,
the Pyrenees were more radically transformed during the first centuries of our era
than what is now occurring—or at least the changes are comparable—and marked a
threshold that represented the beginning of a deforestation of the space that will
never again return to ‘the way it was’ (Fig. 5.5). In addition, we cannot uncouple the
Fig. 5.5 The agricultural system at Coma de Burg [sedimentary charcoal partially published in
Bal et al. (2011) and Gassiot et al. (2014)]
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development of new agricultural spaces from the disappearance of forest species,
such as the loss of beech from the Mata, València d’Àneu (Pèlachs et al. 2009b).
Similarly, we cannot separate the use and management of fire as a means of creating
clearings in the woods from other aspects of agricultural and livestock management
over almost the past 3000 years (Bal et al. 2011).
It seems clear that management of natural spaces cannot dispense with an
analysis of human influence at a very local scale. Also, the generalized fragmen-
tation of habitats and the widespread creation of open spaces occurred ‘only’ during
the past three millennia. The high temporal resolution seems to be one of the keys to
studies of the dynamics of natural systems, but the high spatial resolution is the only
way to test its effects. Among the examples from mountain areas in Spain, we
would point out studies of the effects of agricultural abandonment around the Cadí
(Soriano 1994; Molina 2000), the intensity of charcoal kilns and forest exploitation
in the Viros forest of Vallferrera (Pèlachs et al. 2009a), or high-altitude vegetation
dynamics in the Pyrenees (Cunill et al. 2013).
Nonetheless, this focus on details does not obscure the importance of each piece
forming part of a larger picture; management also must be global because the key to
good planning will always be found at medium scale and in the overall vision. At
what scale, then, should we consider habitat diversity? As we have seen, geohistory
does not encourage a generic response; on the contrary, accurate data are needed to
be able to integrate different scenarios that combine various levels of intervention
and fragmentation and guarantee biodiversity based on diverse formulas.
Management of the natural surroundings in mountain areas can never be approa-
ched at the global level.
5.2.5 Local Environments Appear to Have no Resilience!
In analyzing local-level dynamics, we need to take into account the observation that
“the search for the universal in the infinitesimally small” is a common theme in
most cultures (Haskel 2014: 12). If we apply this concept to forest management and
planning, the key question is the minimum surface area a species must occupy
before it has ‘value.’ The maximum protection of nature in our study area occurs in
the National Park. With the park, the most restrictive areas are the Integral reserves
(Article 24, Natural Spaces Law 12/1985, 13 June), spaces preserved from any
human intervention where only scientific research activities and the sharing of
natural values. The National Parks at Aigüestortes and Estany de Sant Maurici are
very localized spaces characterized by their exceptional values. Nevertheless, in a
National Park, it is pertinent to ask if this is the proper management policy. Why are
the integral reserves in a National Park small sites and not large protected areas?
For example, the integral reserves of peat bog, such as Bassa Nera or Trescuro in
Aigüestortes i Estany de Sant Maurici National Park, contain a large part of the
natural values recognized by the Natura 2000 network (Carreras and Farré 2014).
Within the National Park they are small sites, highly localized, with very specific
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and unique characteristics. At Bassa Nera pond, as explained by Pérez-Haase
(2016), 110 species of vegetation have been identified in 35 inventories, of which
11 are designated as rare species. Their singularity is based on their presence in
ditches and borders, spaces where the humid ecosystem offers the most stressful
conditions.
Environmental geohistory helps us to think about whether it has always been this
way: How long ago was it a peat bog? What would be its dynamic? Does it make
sense to preserve or protect it? The study of local vegetation demonstrates the
extraordinary variability and mobility of the particular place. In this sense, the
ombrotrophic raised bog at Bassa Nera has functioned for 60 years, alternating
between emerging and submerging episodes for most of the Holocene with high
environmental sensitivity (Fig. 5.3b). In other words, during the same period of
time one of them could be an emerging peat bog but the other a submerging one.
The point, in this sense, is to protect the Beta diversity. The substantial variability
of these parts of the landscape, with a definite intra-annual seasonality (Catalan
et al. 2013), convert the surrounding into places of extreme sensitivity, where
resilience seems not to exist. Changes occur from one day to the next, and cannot be
reversed. Therefore, the key is to adjudicate them in zones with maximum
protection.
5.3 Final Considerations
Environmental geohistory is a useful tool for the understanding and management of
natural systems in high-mountain areas. It contributes information at different scales
but acquires its greatest usefulness at mid-scale and in explaining differences in
various parts of the territory. High-mountain natural systems are sensitive to climate
change, but also to the human management that clearly had begun by the Neolithic,
became significant over the past three millennia, and were present everywhere
starting in the Middle Ages.
The examples provided show the following:
(1) The relationship between environmental geohistory researchers and environ-
mental managers is essential. Incorporation of a long-term perspective is nec-
essary to making decisions for the future. The error is found in attempts to
replicate the past because the choices made will always be arbitrarily based on a
point in time and space that cannot be repeated. Therefore, the past may be an
imperfect model for the future, but it is an essential consideration because it
reveals the possibilities for biodiversity.
(2) Policies for the restoration of a natural environment that are based on concepts
such as baseline, RNV, threshold, resilience, etc. are essential for theoretical
reflection but should not be either the key factor nor the excuse for
decision-making by managers. The modern key is found in the environmental
values that are to be conserved, which requires that the natural dynamic of the
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system be incorporated (i.e., the protected boundaries must be neither fixed nor
stable) and that human impact be acknowledged, along with the degree of
human disturbance that is necessary to conserve biodiversity in a climate
scenario that is never the same. All options for the future must pass through the
filters of environmental diversity and overall protection of the territory.
The specialization processes that resulted from exploiting the natural resources
of each valley have influenced the configuration of the current landscape and
require that managers make localized and global decisions. Therefore, the envi-
ronmental geohistory of firs in the Pyrenees has shown that the current distribution
is the least extensive since initial colonization. Human management of the forest, as
well as climate factors, might have favored their presence during the Roman period.
The data indicate that this is the first time in the last 2000 years that the farming
and livestock landscape opened by humans is being abandoned, giving way to rapid
recovery of arboreal cover, on a human timescale: 60 years. Criteria should be
established to determine whether historical evidence has been appropriately con-
sidered in making a decision to maintain a cultural landscape or return it to its wild
state.
The fragmentation of the landscape that has persisted over the past two millennia
is leading to forest homogeneity. The role and characterization of secondary
communities and potential natural vegetation should be considered at different time
scales as part of future studies analyzing the phases of stability and the periods of
profound changes.
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Chapter 6
The Multiple Factors Explaining Decline
in Mountain Forests: Historical Logging
and Warming-Related Drought Stress
is Causing Silver-Fir Dieback
in the Aragón Pyrenees
J. Julio Camarero
Abstract The drivers and patterns of drought-related forest dieback are not as well
understood in mountain conifer forests. Most studies have obviated the role of
historical use as a predisposing factor of forest dieback. Here I focus on the recent
silver-fir (Abies alba) dieback observed since the 1980s in the Aragón Pyrenees
(NE Spain) as study case. I argue that such dieback was predisposed by past
historical logging and incited by warming-induced drought. I analyzed environ-
mental, structural and tree-ring data from 32 sites with contrasting degrees of
dieback at the tree and stand levels. I found that a peak in late-summer water deficit
observed in 1985 caused a severe growth reduction in 1986, resulting in subsequent
crown defoliation, dieback and increased mortality. Dieback was more severe and
widespread in western low-elevation mixed forests dominated by smaller trees with
low growth rates. These marginal sites receive less late-summer rainfall, which is a
key climatic variable controlling silver-fir growth, than eastern sites. Declining sites
showed more frequent growth releases induced by historical logging than
non-declining sites. Silver-fir growth is becoming more dependent on climatic
conditions of previous September, which may be connected with changing modes
of atmospheric variability affecting Iberian climate. Historical logging and
warming-induced drought stress during late summer are the most likely predis-
posing and inciting factors driving silver-fir dieback, respectively. A sustainable
management of mountain forests shaped by past historical use requires changing
their current structure and composition to make them more resilient to climate
warming.
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6.1 Introduction
Forests store almost half of terrestrial carbon, but the long-term net carbon uptake
by forests is a slow process mainly controlled by the growth rate of woody tissues
(Bonan 2008). Contrastingly, huge carbon emissions may occur rapidly from
sudden or widespread mortality episodes often preceded by forest dieback and
growth decline (Breshears and Allen 2002). In water-limited regions, climate
warming may intensify drought stress and lead to growth decline and forest dieback
(Allen et al. 2010, 2015). This dieback phenomenon is linked to rapid defoliation
and selective mortality of overstory trees (McDowell et al. 2008). However, in
mountain and temperate forests, the factors causing forest dieback under more
mesic conditions are not as well understood (van Mantgem and Stephenson 2007).
Mountains are characterised by: (i) a high heterogeneity in local climate con-
ditions which change over short distances as a function of altitude and topography
and create steep ecological gradients (Barry 2008), and (ii) by preserving large
forested areas subjected to an extended historical management, particularly in
Europe (Kirby and Watkins 1998). It is predicted for the twenty-first century a
greater warming in the mountains than in the lowlands of the Northern Hemisphere
(Kohler et al. 2014). Mountain forests face climatic gradients which limit their
productivity, cold stress towards the uppermost treeline but also drought stress
downwards, and make them sensitive to climate warming but also to changes in
management. The management and use of these forests in Europe have changed
rapidly during the past century. Mountain forests provide many ecosystem services
(carbon uptake, regulation of water cycles, protection from snow avalanches, bio-
diversity conservation, etc.) but they also represent a source of timber, biomass for
energy production and non-woody goods (e.g. mushrooms, hunting). During the
twentieth century, timber extraction was still profitable in some European forests as
those formerly exploited at the Spanish Pyrenees (Cabrera 2001). However, cur-
rently, many of these mountain forests are not managed for timber production
because commercial forestry is no longer profitable. In this chapter, I explore how
changes in historical management interact with climate warming and intensified
drought stress to trigger dieback in mountain forests.
Here I argue that the historical use of forests strongly interacts with current
climatic trends as the rise in temperatures to determine the current fate of forests,
which in some case can jeopardise its future. I will illustrate how past historical
logging and recent warming-related drought stress contribute to silver-fir dieback in
Pyrenean mountain forests subjected to mesic conditions. The processes leading to
forest dieback are still poorly understood because of the interaction of several stress
factors acting at different spatiotemporal scales, which complicates the disentan-
gling of lagged cause–effect relationships (Pedersen 1999). Many dieback episodes
have been studied following Manion’s (1981) conceptual model, which includes
predisposing, inciting and contributing stress factors causing a loss in tree vigour.
Predisposing factors such as site conditions reduce a tree’s vigour over the long
term (Suarez et al. 2004), whereas inciting factors such as drought lead to a sharp
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and short-term reduction in tree growth and vitality (Bigler et al. 2006). Other
factors (mainly pathogens and insects) may contribute to dieback acting as sec-
ondary stress factors. According to this model, the most sensitive trees to short-term
inciting stress factors will be those that were previously most strongly weakened by
long-term predisposing factors. Here I use this conceptual model to assess the roles
played by long-term predisposing (historical management) and short-term inciting
(drought stress) factors as drivers of dieback in mountain forests.
Most studies on forest dieback have obviated the potential role of historical land
use (e.g. past logging) as a predisposing factor (but see Linares et al. 2009).
Furthermore, the different nature of interacting factors such as land-use legacies
(e.g. past logging) and climatic extremes (e.g. severe droughts) have precluded
considering the interactions between them. In Europe, historical effects have per-
sisted for decades and centuries shaping the current structure of most mountain
conifer forests (Kirby and Watkins 1998). Therefore, past forest use should be
considered as an additional driver of dieback and its role should be assessed.
Here I focus on dieback episodes of silver-fir (Abies alba Mill.) forests reported
since the 1980s in the Western and Central Spanish Pyrenees (Navarra and Aragón
Pyrenees; see Fig. 6.1), near the south-western limit of the species’ distribution area
(Camarero et al. 2002). Silver-fir dieback has been systematically reported in the
1970s and 1980s across central Europe (Skelly and Innes 1994). In the Aragón
Pyrenees silver-fir dieback was more severe in western stands located at medium
elevation than in eastern high-elevation sites. In the most affected stands, up to
30–50% of trees showed severe defoliation, which was related to the occurrence of
severe summer droughts in the 1980s (Camarero et al. 2002). Therefore, it may be
hypothesised that drought stress has recently increased by climate warming and
precipitation regime shifts causing silver-fir dieback. In addition, most of these
forests were logged to extract timber up to the 1970s when their management
ceased due to rural migration to cities (Cabrera 2001). So, it remains to be answered
if those forests that were more intensively logged in the past were also more
predisposed to drought-triggered dieback during the 1980s and more recently. In
this study, I address the following questions: (1) How did silver-fir growth change
in the Aragón Pyrenees during the twentieth century and how was it affected by the
recent patterns of defoliation? (2) Did historical logging and warming-induced
drought cause the recent silver-fir dieback? To answer these questions, I will focus
on the retrospective analyses of tree-ring data.
6.1.1 Geographical and Climatic Backgrounds
The Pyrenees constitute a transitional mountainous area between more humid
conditions in their northern margin, where Eurosiberian vegetation is dominant, and
drier conditions southwards (Vigo and Ninot 1987). This gradient overlaps with a
similarly relevant longitudinal gradient caused by the location of the range between
the Atlantic Ocean and the Mediterranean Sea. According to meteorological data
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from nearby stations, the climate in the study area can be described as continental
with oceanic (western sites) or Mediterranean (eastern and southern sites) influ-
ences. The westward oceanic influence leads to greater precipitation in winter and a
smaller temperature range than eastwards. This oceanic influence decreases east-
wards where the Mediterranean influence prevails being characterised by higher
precipitation in summer than westwards (Fig. 6.1c).
The studied silver-fir populations are located in the Aragón Pyrenees, NE Spain
(Fig. 6.1; ca. 5600 km2). The main geographic and topographic characteristics of
the 32 sampled stands are described in Table 6.1. In the Aragón Pyrenees, silver-fir
stands are usually found at humid sites on north-facing slopes where they form pure
or mixed stands with European beech (Fagus sylvatica L.) or Scots pine (Pinus
sylvestris L.). Silver-fir forests in the study area may experience summer drought
stress in August, despite they receive a total annual precipitation between 900 and
2000 mm, which usually increases with elevation. Most studied stands are located
on marls and limestones, which generate basic soils, or on moraine deposits with
rocky but deep soils.
Because data from local meteorological stations are often inadequate to study the
spatiotemporal variation of mountain climates, regional records averaging the
longest and most complete local data available from the study area were created
(see Camarero et al. 2011). I used monthly climatic data (mean temperature, total
precipitation) to delineate two homogeneous and distinct climatic areas within the
Aragón Pyrenees, hereafter abbreviated as WAP (western Aragón Pyrenees) and
EAP (eastern Aragón Pyrenees) sub-regions. Mean temperature and precipitation
data for each sub-region were obtained for the period 1940–1999. Finally, I cal-
culated annual and cumulative monthly water deficits for both climatic sub-regions
using a modified Thornthwaite water-budget procedure (see Camarero et al. 2011).
6.1.2 Field Sampling
Field sampling was conducted between 1999 and 2015. At least one site was
sampled in each 10-km2 grids covering the Aragón Pyrenees where silver-fir
formed forests (Fig. 6.1). Because I was primarily interested in discerning the
causes of forest dieback, more stands in the most affected areas were sampled (e.g.
Camarero et al. 2015). In total, 21 and 11 sites were sampled within the WAP and
EAP sub-regions, respectively, (Table 6.1). At each site, 10–15 dominant trees
were selected for sampling within a 500-m long and 20-m wide transect randomly
JFig. 6.1 Geographical and climatic context of the study silver-fir forests. Distribution of silver fir
in Europe (a) and study sites in the Aragón Pyrenees, northeastern Spain (sites’ codes are indicated
with bold letters) (b). The two rectangles in the lower figure delineate the two homogeneous
climatic sub-regions based on local data from the displayed climatic stations (indicated by
three-letter codes): Western (WAP) and Eastern (EAP) Aragón Pyrenees. c The longitudinal
gradient of percent summer precipitation in the study area interpolated through kriging
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located within the stand. Several topographical variables were obtained for each site
and tree. Elevation, aspect and slope steepness were measured at the tree level.
The diameter at 1.3 m (diameter at breast height, dbh) of each tree located within
the transect was also measured, and I assessed their vigour using a semi-quantitative
scale based on the percentage of crown defoliation (Müller and Stierlin 1990): class
0, 0–10% defoliation (healthy tree); (1) 11–25% (slight damage); (2) 26–50%
(moderate damage); (3) 51–75% (severe damage); (4) 76–90% (dying tree);
(5) dead trees with >91% defoliation or only retaining red needles. Since estimates
of percent crown defoliation may vary among observers and places, I used as a
reference a tree with the maximum amount of foliage at each site. Declining trees
were considered as those with crown defoliation greater than 50%, and declining
sites were regarded as those with more than 25% trees with such degree of defo-
liation. Dead trees were regarded as those whose crowns showed complete defo-
liation or only retained red needles and whose most recently formed rings
corresponded to years prior to the sampling year. Lastly, the number and dbh of all
neighbouring trees found within a circular plot of 7.62 m in radius placed around
each subject tree was measured to estimate the basal area (m2 ha−1) of the silver-fir
neighbourhood. Values are given as means ± standard errors throughout the text.
6.1.3 Tree-Ring Data
I followed established dendrochronological methods to analyse tree-ring data (Fritts
1976). Two or three cores were taken from each tree at breast height (1.3 m) using an
increment borer. In the field, sapwood length was estimated visually whenever
possible (n = 92 trees from 22 sites). The wood samples were air-dried and polished
with a series of successively finer sandpaper grits. Then, wood samples were visually
cross-dated. Tree rings were measured to the nearest 0.01 mm using a binocular
scope and an LINTAB measuring device (Rinntech, Heidelberg, Germany).
Cross-dating of the tree rings was checked using the program COFECHA (Holmes
1983). To calculate tree age at 1.3 m, in the case of cores without pith, a geometric
method based on the curvature of the innermost tree ring was used to estimate the
missing distance to the pith. Stem sections and cores with pith (n = 120) were used
to calculate regressions between the distance to the pith and the number of tree rings
(r > 0.98 and P < 0.05 in all cases).
The percentage growth change (GC) filter of Nowacki and Abrams (1997) was
applied to identify abrupt and sustained increases or decreases in radial growth (i.e.
releases or suppressions, respectively). First, I calculated the ring-width medians of
subsequent 10-year periods along all the growth series because medians are more
robust estimators of central tendency than means. The M1 and M2 values are
defined as the preceding and subsequent 10-year ring-width medians of a given
dated ring, respectively. For instance, the periods M1 = 1946–1955 and
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M2 = 1956–1965 are used to calculated the percentage growth change at the year
1955. The percentage of positive (PGC) and negative (NGC) growth changes were
calculated in yearly increments as:
PGC ¼ M2 M1ð Þ=M1½   100 ð6:1Þ
NGC ¼ ½ðM1M2Þ=M2  100 ð6:2Þ
Growth releases were then defined as those periods with at least five consecutive
years showing PGC values greater than 75%.
Basal area increment (BAI, cm2 year−1) is assumed to be a more meaningful
indicator of tree growth than tree-ring width because it removes variation in growth
attributable to increasing circumference. Therefore, ring widths were converted to
BAI assuming a circular outline of stem cross sections and using the formula:
BAI ¼ p R2tR2t1
  ð6:3Þ
where R is the radius of the tree and t is the year of tree-ring formation. In dominant
trees, BAI series usually show an early phase of low growth followed by a rapid
increase and a final stable phase. Mean annual values of tree-ring width, growth
change and BAI were obtained for declining and non-declining sites throughout the
twentieth century.
6.1.4 Climate-Growth Analyses
To assess the growth-climate relationships, a tree-ring width chronology was
established for each site (Table 6.1). For each tree, its ring-width series was double
detrended using a negative linear or exponential function and a cubic smoothing
spline with a 50% frequency response cutoff of 30 years to preserve high- and
medium-frequency variability. A spline flexible enough to maximise the tree-to-tree
shared growth variance and its response to climatic variability was selected fol-
lowing Macias et al. (2006). Autoregressive modelling was performed on each
detrended ring-width series, which were finally averaged using a biweight robust
mean to obtain residual site chronologies. All chronologies were built using the
program ARSTAN (Cook and Krusic 2005). All further climate-growth analyses
were performed using residual chronologies. The spatial and temporal relationships
among these site chronologies for the period 1900–1999 were summarised using
Principal Component Analysis (PCA).
I calculated 32 correlation functions relating each site chronology to the corre-
sponding sub-regional climate dataset for the period 1950–1999. Climate-growth
relationships were calculated using monthly mean temperature and total precipi-
tation from the previous January up to September of the growth year.
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Finally, to summarise these results and to define the main climatic response of
declining versus non-declining sites, I performed a PCA on the matrix of the
correlation function coefficients.
6.2 Warmer Climate Conditions and the 1980s Peak
in Water Deficit
Overall, the climate is becoming warmer in the study area with a peak in drought
stress during the 1980s. A strong warming trend was observed in the WAP during
the late 1940s and in the 1980s (Fig. 6.2a). Precipitation decreased in the 1980s
and increased during the 1960s. Furthermore, the relative contribution of summer
rainfall to the total annual precipitation has significantly declined in the WAP area
during the last half of the twentieth century (trend = −0.09; P < 0.01). The mean
annual water deficit during the 1940–1999 period was significantly higher in the
WAP (82.3 ± 8.3 mm) than in the EAP (49.6 ± 7.0 mm) sub-region. The esti-
mated annual water deficit peaked in 1985 and 1967 in both sub-regions but
always reaching a greater annual deficit in the WAP sub-region than eastwards
(Fig. 6.2b).
6.3 Structural Features of Silver-Fir Stands Presenting
Dieback: Low Growth Rates
Most sites showing severe defoliation and dieback were located in the WAP
sub-region at mid elevation (Table 6.1; Fig. 6.3b). These stands were dominated by
silver-fir trees with low dbh and ages ranging 90–155 years old and corresponded
to mixed forests with a low basal area. On average, we found a significantly higher
frequency (Mann–Whitney test, U = 7.5, P < 0.001) of dead trees in declining
(10.8 ± 1.1%) than in non-declining sites (1.9 ± 0.4%; Table 6.1).
The low productivity of declining sites is confirmed by the fact that radial
growth as a function of cambial age was consistently lower there than in
non-declining sites (Fig. 6.4). The most defoliated trees from declining sites also
tended to show less sapwood area (rs = −0.26, P < 0.05). Declining sites were also
those where more releases were detected since we found a significant positive
relationship (rs = 0.88, P < 0.001) between the stand mean defoliation and the
average number of releases per tree (Fig. 6.5a). For instance, 58% of defoliated
(crown defoliation > 50%) trees from declining sites showed at least two releases
before the 1980s, whereas only 35% of trees without defoliation from non-declining
sites did (Fig. 6.5b).
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Fig. 6.2 Climatic variability during the 1940–1999 period for the two homogeneous climatic
sub-regions: western (WAP) and eastern (EAP) Aragón Pyrenees. a Mean annual temperature,
total annual precipitation and annual water deficit. b Cumulative monthly water deficits (the scale
is in mm)
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Fig. 6.3 Local and regional aspects of dieback across the Aragón Pyrenees, NE Spain. a View of
a declining silver-fir stand situated in Paco Ezpela (abbreviated as PE). Red and defoliated trees are
declining silver firs. The dark- and clear-green trees are healthy firs or pines and beeches,
respectively. Note also the logged areas in the upper area of the image. The photograph was taken
in June 2006, and the upper inset photograph corresponding to the area outlined by dashed line
was taken in August 2001. Forest dieback has been widespread on this site since 1986.
b Geographical patterns of crown defoliation in Aragón silver-fir forests. The graph shows the
percentage of trees in each stand with different defoliation levels (class (1) 11–25% crown
defoliation; (2) 26–50%; (3) 51–75%; (4) 76–90%; (5) >91%, dead tree). Sites’ codes are as in
Fig. 6.1. Declining sites correspond to underlined codes (sites with more than 25% trees with
crown defoliation > 50%). The grid corresponds to 10 km2  10 km2
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Fig. 6.4 The mean radial
growth of silver-fir trees from
declining and non-declining
sites according to the cambial
age of tree-ring formation.
The smoothed growth curves
(grey lines) were obtained
using a loess function with a
0.1 smoothing parameter
(span)
Fig. 6.5 Declining sites were
characterised by defoliated
trees with growth releases.
a The positive relationship
between the stand mean
defoliation and the mean
number of releases detected
per tree for the 1900–1980
period. Defoliation classes are




which died recently, without
(upper graph) and with
(lower graph) releases
previous to the 1980s dieback.
The white symbols indicate
releases
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6.4 Growth Trends of Silver Fir Indicate that Dieback is
Predisposed by Past Logging
Tree-ring width was significantly (F = 6.17, P = 0.02) lower (1.9 ± 0.2 mm) in
declining than in non-declining (2.7 ± 0.1 mm) sites. In addition, the percentage of
growth variability explained by climate, calculated using multiple linear regres-
sions, was significantly (F = 4.55, P = 0.04) higher in declining (52.3 ± 1.6%)
than in non-declining sites (45.9 ± 1.3%; Table 6.1). Such percentage was highest
(57%) in the southernmost sites (e.g. GU) which experience a greater drought stress
than more northerly sites (Table 6.2). Thus, declining and southern sites showed a
greater responsiveness to climatic stress than the rest of sites. However, no southern
site showed signs of recent dieback such as severe defoliation or reduced radial
growth. Crown defoliation was negatively associated with site longitude and ele-
vation, and with tree dbh (Table 6.2).
The basal area increment of declining sites diverged from that of non-declining
sites since the 1940s (Fig. 6.6). Nevertheless, both types of sites showed similar
growth trends and short-term responses to climatic stress such as a very narrow ring
in 1986 when the NGC reached minimum values everywhere. Such severe growth
reduction was unprecedented during the twentieth century.
Declining sites showed a greater frequency of trees with releases than
non-declining sites during several decades (e.g. the 1950s). It is inferred that such
growth releases were the result of intense and widespread logging during that
decade with many silver-fir forests affected across the Aragón Pyrenees (Cabrera
2001). In the Pyrenees, historical logging has mostly affected fast-growing and big
trees thus promoting the persistence of small-diameter slow-growing trees, which
might be more susceptible to drought stress. In agreement with this, we detected
Table 6.2 Relationships among the variables measured at the study silver-fir forests (values are
Pearson correlation coefficients, excepting those related to defoliation that are Spearman
coefficients)





Defoliation 0.42* −0.43* −0.52**
Dbh 0.20 0.04 0.20 −0.48*
Age 0.43* −0.17 -0.20 −0.02 0.10
Tree-ring
width
−0.14 0.13 0.29 −0.33 0.63** -0.65**
Climate R2 −0.42* −0.20 −0.14 0.13 −0.33 -0.24 -0.08
Defoliation refers to the percentage of trees in each stand with more than 50% crown defoliation.
Significance levels: *0.01 < P  0.05, **P  0.01
aNegative and positive longitude values correspond to western and eastern sites, respectively
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that tree dbh and growth along the cambial age of a tree were consistently lower in
declining than in non-declining sites (Fig. 6.4). Other factors may explain why
logging increases the sensitivity of silver fir to drought stress. For instance, there
may be a boost in resources after logging, usually expressed as a growth release,
which favours the acquisition of hydraulic traits (e.g. tracheids with wider lumen
area) that increase hydraulic conductivity but also make trees more prone to drought
damage. Logging is also related to the presence of root-rot fungi, but their abun-
dance was not greater in declining than in non-declining Pyrenean sites (Oliva and
Colinas 2007; Sangüesa–Barreda et al. 2015). Lastly, mistletoe infestation and
insects whose outbreaks cause punctual silver-fir defoliation (e.g. Epinotia subse-
quana) have been identified in some affected forests, but they are not considered the
primary drivers of silver-fir dieback but secondary factors contributing to tree death
(Camarero et al. 2002, 2003, 2011).
Fig. 6.6 Trends in basal area
increment of declining and
non-declining silver-fir stands
(a), mean negative growth
changes (b), and frequency of
trees showing releases (c).
Releases were defined as
those years with growth
changes greater than 75%,
respectively. The sample size
is displayed in the upper
graph. The smoothed curve in
the upper graph (grey line)
shows the long-term trend of
basal area increment for all
trees and was obtained using a
loess function with a 0.1 span.
The dark-grey area in the
lower graph shows the
common percentage of trees
showing releases in both
types of stands
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Reams and Huso (1990) also noted that declining red spruce stands in Maine
were released one to three decades before dieback started. Historical logging may
thus have caused sudden changes in the growth dynamics of surviving trees leading
to drought-induced hydraulic failure. Also, microclimatic conditions (e.g. air and
soil humidity) change drastically in logged open stands as compared with closed
forests which may also affect silver-fir performance (Aussenac 2002). For instance,
silver-fir defoliation increases in habitats with low soil-water holding capacity
(Thomas et al. 2002). The 1980s releases found only in the declining sites were
caused by the felling of dying trees, but many of the surviving trees did not improve
their growth in the long term and, in many cases, died. These facts suggest that their
performance was permanently affected by drought stress leading to an irreversible
reduction in growth and suggesting a loss in stomatal regulation of declining trees
despite the recent rise in atmospheric CO2 concentrations (Linares and Camarero
2012). Additional research is required to establish the links between soil-water
availability, growth trends and dieback if these processes are to be used as monitors
of the effects of climate warming on mountain forests.
6.5 Climate-Growth Associations: The Critical Role
Played by Late-Summer Water Deficit
Silver-fir growth was enhanced by wet spring conditions and by cool and wet
conditions during the summer prior to tree-ring formation (Fig. 6.7a). The first two
axes of the PCA based on the correlation coefficients between climatic variables and
site chronologies accounted for 26.7% and 17.0% of the total variance, respectively,
(Fig. 6.7b). These analyses detected a positive and stronger response of tree growth
in declining than in non-declining sites to current June precipitation, and a lower
response to previous September precipitation and February temperature (negative
relationship). The positive effect of current June (previous September) precipitation
on growth in declining sites was significantly stronger (lower) than in non-declining
sites (June, F = 6.57; September, F = 6.30, P < 0.02 in both cases). The cumula-
tive water deficits of the previous spring and the current growing season (January–
May) were also negatively related to growth in declining sites, and these effects
were more marked westwards. Silver-fir growth was also negatively (positively)
associated with higher September (April) temperatures of the previous (current)
year, and this association increased eastwards (westwards).
Climate-growth relationships were unstable through time since most
growth-climate relationships changed in the 1980s according to moving correla-
tions functions (Fig. 6.8). The negative influence of previous February and
September temperatures and the positive influence of previous September precip-
itation on silver-fir growth strengthened since 1985 in the non-declining sites,
whereas the positive influence of current July precipitation decreased. Declining
sites showed a similar temporal instability of their growth-climate relationships,
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but with some characteristic features. First, the negative response to previous
February temperatures became stronger during the late twentieth century in the
declining sites, while a similar response to current July temperatures almost dis-
appeared. Second, the positive response to previous March precipitation and current
June precipitation also turned out to be stronger during the past decades. These
changes coincided with warmer February conditions and the drier September
conditions detected during the last decades.
The maximum growth reduction of silver fir occurred in 1986, which was pre-
ceded by the highest water deficit of the available climatic record. Defoliation and
mortality were widespread in western low-elevation sites related to the warming
trend since the 1980s and the outstanding water deficit in 1985, which were higher
there than in the eastern study area. Macias et al. (2006) also suggested that silver fir
is experiencing a greater late-summer drought stress in the Spanish Pyrenees and that
the effects of water shortage on growth were more intense in low-elevation stands
subjected to higher water deficit than elsewhere. The detected increase in drought
stress was not only due to a decrease in precipitation, since similar dry periods
occurred in the 1940s, and suggest a link with the 1980s warming (Vicente–Serrano
et al. 2015) when the water-use efficiency of declining trees also increased sharply
(Linares and Camarero 2012). The most pronounced warming in the western than in
the eastern Aragón Pyrenees indicates that warming-induced drought stress triggered
forest dieback westwards (Fig. 6.2). In addition, climate-growth relationships sup-
port a key role of late-summer water deficit controlling the silver-fir growth and
dieback patterns in the Aragón Pyrenees (Figs. 6.3 and 6.7).
These results agree with dendroecological studies which found that silver-fir
growth is very sensitive to water deficit during August and September before ring
formation, responding negatively to high temperatures in those months (Bert 1993;
JFig. 6.7 Climate-growth relationships in Pyrenean silver-fir forests. a The upper graphs show the
significant (P < 0.05) bootstrap correlation coefficients calculated between monthly climatic data
(T mean temperature; P total precipitation) and the residual chronologies for the period 1950–
1999. The strength of the correlation is indicated by the size of the symbol. Open squares indicate
a positive correlation, and solid circles indicate a negative correlation. The months studied go from
previous January to current September (months abbreviated by capital letters correspond to the
year of tree-ring formation). The climatic data were calculated for the two climatic sub-regions
(Western and Eastern Aragón Pyrenees), which are divided by the vertical dashed line. The sites
are arranged from the west (left) to the east (right). The codes of declining sites are underlined.
b Relative positions of silver-fir correlation functions based on the first two components of a
Principal Component Analysis (axes 1 and 2 correspond to the first and second Principal
Components, respectively) calculated on the matrix of climate-growth correlations shown in (a).
Only the most significant climatic variables (arrows) are represented, and they are abbreviated
using a three-letter code. Climatic variables starting with “W” refer to cumulative monthly water
deficit (e.g. WAug, cumulative water deficit from January up to August of the year of growth). The
months studied go from previous January to current September (months abbreviated by lower-/
uppercase letters correspond to the previous/current year of tree-ring formation; e.g. TApr stands
for April temperature of the year of tree-ring formation). The climatic data were calculated for the
two climatic sub-regions (Western and Eastern Aragón Pyrenees). Declining sites are shown as
underlined bold codes
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Rolland et al. 1999; Tardif et al. 2003). This fact is consistent with the low stomatal
regulation of gas exchange in silver fir and its dieback in sites with high leaf-to-air
vapour pressure difference in response to warmer air temperatures (Peguero–Pina
et al. 2007; Vicente–Serrano et al. 2015). Other factors such as nitrogen deposition
might also be involved as occurred in the Vosges, where silver-fir dieback was also
related to acidification (Pinto et al. 2007). However, nitrogen deposition is much
higher there than in the Aragón Pyrenees (de Vries et al. 2003), and most of the
study sites were located on basic soils and showed N-NW exposure.
The negative response of silver-fir growth to the growing-season cumulative
water deficit increased westwards and was more marked in declining than in
non-declining sites. Radial growth was also enhanced by current June precipitation
and this effect also increased westwards as summer precipitation decreased
(Figs. 6.3 and 6.7). Accordingly, growth in the western declining sites was more
constrained by climatic conditions during the year of tree-ring formation than in the
eastern non-declining sites. However, growth in declining sites was also affected by
distinctive factors such as the negative relationship with previous February
temperature.
Contrastingly, an increasing response of growth to previous September climatic
conditions eastwards was detected, whereas the negative (positive) relationship with
temperature (precipitation) increased during the second half of the past century
(Fig. 6.8). These results seem to be counter intuitive since the 1986 dieback onset in
the western study area was preceded by an extremely dry and warm September.
Indeed, 1985 was the year with lowest September precipitation in the western study
area during the twentieth century, and such dryness was caused by the presence of
two high pressures over the northern Atlantic.
In the second half of the past century, silver-fir growth was positively and
significantly related to the Scandinavian (r = 0.41) and the North Atlantic
Oscillation (r = 22) indices of the previous September and November, respectively.
The associations with these two dominant modes of atmospheric variability in SW
Europe (Sáenz et al. 2001) were unstable since the correlations with the
Scandinavian index peaked in the 1967–1986 period, whereas the NAO effects have
changed from positive to negative. This transition was clearer for the western
declining sites than elsewhere which suggests some connection between atmo-
spheric variability and silver-fir dieback (Camarero 2011). The lower responsive-
ness to previous September climate in the westernmost area was linked to an earlier
worsening of late-summer conditions there, probably through an intensification of
warming-induced drought stress.
The presented findings have implications for silver-fir growth and persistence
near the rear xeric edge of the species’ distribution area. First, the year-to-year
variation in tree growth of silver fir has increased in the second half of the twentieth
century in response to a greater warming-induced drought stress and the occurrence
of more frequent dry spells in the last decades as compared with earlier more
favourable conditions in the first half of the past century (Tardif et al. 2003). It is
also evidenced that this instability also affected the associations between growth
and atmospheric variability since 1950. Second, it is expected that, in some
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low-elevation forests showing intense dieback, there will be a replacement of silver
fir by beech and Scots pine in mesic and xeric sites, respectively. In fact, these
findings reveal that declining sites were characterised by a higher basal area of
beech and Scots pine than non-declining sites. We predict that the replacement of
silver fir by co-occurring species will proceed faster in the western declining sites
than eastwards. Finally, paleoecological evidence supports the contention that
similar past abrupt climatic changes may have caused analogous drought-induced
diebacks of tree species thus leading to rapid (ca. 500 years) changes in forest
composition (Foster et al. 2006).
Fig. 6.8 Temporal instability of the climate-growth relationships for selected climatic variables.
Moving-interval correlations functions show the significant (P < 0.05) bootstrap correlation
coefficients based on the relationships between monthly climatic data (T mean temperature; P total
precipitation) and the mean chronologies for declining (a) and non-declining (b) sites. Months
abbreviated by upper case letters correspond to the year of tree-ring formation, and months
abbreviated by lower case letters correspond to the previous year. The years shown in the x-axis
correspond to the last year of 50-year moving intervals lagged by 1 year (1911–1960, …, 1950–
1999). The strength of the correlation is indicated by the size of the symbol. Open squares and
solid circles indicate positive and negative correlations, respectively. Boxes enclose periods whose
coefficients were significant (P < 0.05)
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6.6 Lessons for Forest Use and Conservation
The reconstructed history of growth releases in Pyrenean silver-fir forests suggests
that dieback is the product of both predisposing and inciting factors (sensu Manion
1981) such as historical logging and warming-induced drought stress, respectively.
Historical land-use changes have persistent effects on forest dynamics on decadal
and even millennial time scales (Dupouey et al. 2002). However, historical legacies
have not always been considered when explaining the causes of forest dieback;
although several authors have illustrated how changes in management cause
over-stocking and increase tree-to-tree competition for water making tree species,
including firs, more susceptible to drought-induced damage (Becker et al. 1989; see
some cases in the reviews by Allen et al. 2010, 2015).
The Pyrenean silver-fir dieback was triggered by pronounced late-summer water
deficit (inciting factor) due to the rapid temperature rise observed in the Aragón
Pyrenees since the 1980s. Historical logging is the most likely predisposing factor
of this dieback process. The geographic pattern of forest dieback was a response to
a regional climatic gradient with decreasing summer precipitation westwards,
whereas dieback and crown defoliation and growth decline were highest in mar-
ginal low-elevation sites. Declining stands were characterised by being mixed
forests with silver-fir trees of low size and growth rate. Silver-fir growth is
becoming more dependent on previous September climatic conditions which may
be connected with changing modes of atmospheric variability affecting the Iberian
climate. Finally, I partly concur with Auclair (2005) that some dieback cases might
be regarded as an additional disturbance factor of forest dynamics. However, both
historical management and warming-induced drought stress are altering these
dynamics. First, management might set the stage for forest dieback through the
selection of particular trees or cohorts highly vulnerable to climatic stress. Second,
inciting climatic stressors as warming-related droughts may become more frequent
in a warmer world. Thus, the recurrence and severity of forest dieback episodes may
be exacerbated leading to unprecedented growth drops outside the historical range
of growth variability (sensu Veblen 2003).
To manage mountain forests in a more sustainable way so as to preserve bio-
diversity and provide ecosystem services including timber production it must be
considered that their past use and history constrain their current structure and how
they will respond to climate warming. Mountain forests are erroneously perceived
as intact and wild ecosystems, but they have been shaped by centuries of
exploitation, at least in Europe. If this past use has lead to uniform stands of trees
vulnerable to climate warming, more dieback processes are expected across
southern European mountains holding the southernmost limits of several tree
species as is the case of silver fir in the Pyrenees (Gazol et al. 2015). A more
sustainable use and conservation of mountain forests will require managing their
structure to make them more resilient and less vulnerable to climate warming. Such
management should consider the enhancement of functional and structural diver-
sities which can contribute to increasing forest resilience and promote the
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post-drought recovery of the most affected forests (Gazol and Camarero 2016).
Achieving such effective management measures to prevent or buffer some of the
adverse effects of drought-induced dieback or to enhance forest resilience is a
challenge for managers and researchers.
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Emerging Values in Mountain
Conservation
Chapter 7
Towards a Microbial Conservation
Perspective in High Mountain Lakes
Emilio O. Casamayor
Abstract Microorganisms are fundamental components to maintain the ecological
integrity of any ecosystem. Microscopic organisms have been, however, mostly
excluded in conservation studies and microbiology has been developed as a sci-
entific discipline lacking a natural history background. The detailed genetic studies
carried out in the Aigüestortes i Estany de Sant Maurici National Park and recent
works in the mostly scarce literature, show that the mostly oligotrophic and highly
diluted waters in high mountain lakes hold a larger microbial phylogenetic
uniqueness than expected and are reservoirs of large evolutionary potential, pro-
viding an overall natural history perspective for alpine archaea, bacteria, fungi and
protists. Microbes arise as an important part of the biological richness of these
environments that should be considered as a fundamental component of the natural
heritage. Microbial ecologists are now closer than ever to deal with conservation
biology concepts such as biological richness, extinction, biotic interactions, and
ecosystems management. First insights emerge for establishing the microbial tol-
erance to different environmental conditions, for estimating which is the potentiality
of survival and dispersal abilities in the different species, and for highlighting how
the underappreciated microbiota will respond to stresses and disturbances brought
by the global change. Warming and eutrophication may jeopardise the most
idiosyncratic microbial populations that have found in these (ultra)oligotrophic and
diluted systems the most appropriate conditions to thrive. Environmental managers
and lawyers, citizen, and stakeholders, in general, have now access to scientifically
informed advice for the unseen microbial life in the unexpectedly rich high
mountain microbial ecosystems.
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7.1 Introduction
Conservation biology is the scientific study of biodiversity oriented to protect
species, habitats and ecosystems from unsustainable exploitation, uncontrolled
extinctions and the increasing weakening of biological interactions. Conservation
biology involves the interaction among apparently unrelated disciplines such as
social and natural sciences, economics and computational and political sciences,
among others, promoting integrative and transdisciplinary views on ecosystem
health and aiming to formulate the scientific basis for the best practices in natural
resource management. Unlike with plants and animals, microscopic organisms
have been mostly excluded in conservation studies and microbiology has been
developed as a scientific discipline lacking a natural history background (Margulis
et al. 1986). Apparently, the study of microorganisms lacks naturalistic attractive
and conservation-orientated perspectives because of microbial inconspicuousness,
low probabilities of extinction and potential widespread distribution. Therefore,
environmental managers and lawyers, citizens and stakeholders, in general, have
obviated the fate of natural microbial communities among their daily worries and
strategic planning beyond pathogens. Threats on microorganisms have been not
considered as part of the natural resources management policies or in the esti-
mation of the influence of human activities in nature. Ecosystem functioning
carried out by microorganisms appears to rely on a high functional redundancy and
its maintenance could be largely uncoupled to microbial biodiversity erosion
(Wertz et al. 2006). Microorganisms, however, are the most abundant and wide-
spread forms of life on Earth and encompass the highest taxonomic, metabolic,
genetic, and functional diversity. They rule the whole biodiversity on Earth and
their activities have a major ecosystem effect (Madigan et al. 2015). Conservation
biology perspectives where the fundamental unit in the conservation of biodiver-
sity is not the species but the habitat would probably apply very well for
microorganisms.
In the early 90s of the past century, the International Programme of Biodiversity
Science DIVERSITAS, a programme promoted among others by the International
Council of Scientific Unions (ICSU) and now migrated to both Future Earth (http://
www.futureearth.org/) and the Intergovernmental Science-Policy Platform on
Biodiversity and Ecosystem Services (IPBES), tried to reverse this lack of
knowledge highlighting the crucial role that microbial biodiversity plays in the
maintenance of many ecosystem services. The term “ecosystem services” describes
ecosystem resources and processes that benefit human society, and its identification
and value quantification can provide additional arguments for the protection of
species and ecosystems that could easily reach public opinion and policy decisions
(Daily et al. 2009). DIVERSITAS emphasised the immense genetic diversity of
microorganisms and their crucial and unique roles as essential components of food
chains and biogeochemical cycles and included “microbial biodiversity” within the
nine fundamental cross-cutting research themes of critical importance for
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biodiversity science. The Microbial Biodiversity programme called to develop
innovative methods and techniques to accelerate the discovery and characterization
of microbial diversity, and to establish reliable databases to collect and exchange
information on the biological characteristics of microorganisms. It was particularly
encouraged to improve the knowledge in freshwater microbial diversity to increase
the available understanding of the effects of microbial diversity on aquatic
ecosystem functioning, suppression of diseases organisms, provision of clean water
through the respiration of organic carbon, denitrification and other metabolic pro-
cesses, and to gain insights into the functioning and microbial regulation of bio-
geochemical cycles. The programme also urged to explore major issues concerning
the conservation, origin and maintenance of microbial biodiversity.
In the past 20 years, and mainly over the past decade, microbial ecologists have
developed, optimised and standardised powerful methods to capture microbial
taxonomic and functional diversity. They have successfully combined multidisci-
plinary approaches from different scientific disciplines such as microbiology,
ecology, molecular biology, bioinformatics and computational science and have
efficiently linked available information on microbial diversity within a worldwide
network. This sustained effort circumvented some of the methodological and
conceptual concerns that had strongly limited the general perception of how
important microbes are for Earth biodiversity and initiated the effective transplan-
tation of concepts and basic knowledge of the general ecology grounded on plants
and animals to microbial ecology. Efforts are now addressed to establish a pre-
dictive framework for the distribution and diversity of microorganisms, blurring the
disciplinary boundaries that traditionally separated ecologists of tall and tiny.
Currently, global initiatives such as the International Census of Marine
Microbes (ICoMM), the Earth Microbiome (Gilbert et al. 2014) and the Human
Microbiome projects (Methé et al. 2012), as well as international marine initiatives
to profusely explore the microbial component in the surface (Tara Oceans Cruise,
JCVI Global Ocean Survey, Ocean Sampling Day) and in the deep ocean
(Malaspina Expedition) have been successfully promoted. The creation of an
interdisciplinary Unified Microbiome Initiative to understand and harness the
capabilities of the set of Earth’s microbial ecosystems has been recently proposed
(Alivisatos et al. 2015; Dubilier et al. 2015). Although, nothing equivalent is found
for the freshwater realm despite the fact that the wide repertory of inland waters on
Earth (Downing et al. 2006) contains a large, novel and unexplored microbiota
(e.g. Hahn 2006; Esteban and Finlay 2010; Barberán and Casamayor 2011; Newton
et al. 2011).
In the case of aquatic ecosystems from remote high-altitude mountain areas, the
gap of knowledge is still big. Both the oligotrophic and highly diluted nature of the
lake waters and the difficulties to collect samples in such painful to reach places
have limited the interest among microbiologists to explore these isolated envi-
ronments. Comparatively, such remote inland waters have remained less explored
than lowland freshwaters. Although, aquatic microbes are abundant in the plankton
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of these lakes (Felip et al. 1999), and the environmental heterogeneity at the local
scale is larger than expected (Catalan et al. 1992, 2006). In addition, mountain
lakes have been traditionally studied by limnologists with a background of ecology
and phyto- and zooplankton biology (e.g. Catalan et al. 2006 and references
therein, Tolotti et al. 2009) rather than by microbial ecologists with a background
in microbiology and genetics. Consequently, the genetic diversity, taxonomic
identity and ecological distribution of the unseen majority in genuinely high
mountain systems have remained mostly unknown. A few investigations in the past
years are however helping to fill this gap, primarily in the Alps (Pernthaler et al.
1998; Pérez and Sommaruga 2011), the Himalayas (Liu et al. 2006; Sommaruga
and Casamayor 2009; Kammerlander et al. 2015), the high mountains of west USA
(Nelson 2009; Hayden and Beman 2016) and, specially, in the Central Pyrenees
within and around the Aiguestortes i Estany de Sant Maurici National Park
(Catalan et al. 2006). Meteorologic variability, catchment inputs, and warming are
key factors structuring microbial communities (Nelson 2009). These lakes are very
sensitive to detect an excess of reactive N of human origin circulating through the
atmosphere (Camarero and Catalan 2012). Some of these lakes are glacier-fed
ecosystems and hold specific physical conditions, biodiversity and ecological
functioning (Edwards et al. 2013; Peter and Sommaruga 2016). High mountain
lakes formed by glaciers erosion are very comparable worldwide ecosystems, and
the new lakes that are currently appearing after the glacial retreat in mountain areas
offer great opportunities for ecological and limnological studies (Catalan and
Rondon 2016). Microbial diversity in high-altitude aquatic ecosystems from
highlands such as Tibetan lakes (Zhang et al. 2013) and Andean lakes (Ordoñez
et al. 2009) are not considered here because of the consistent limnological,
physicochemical and environmental differences mostly characteristic from the
relatively flat terrain of plateau areas.
Probably, one of the most intensive and extensive limnological studies of alpine
lakes to date have been carried out in the Central Pyrenees (Catalan et al. 2006).
Extensive studies on microscopically conspicuous organisms have been already
done (Catalan et al. 2015; Felip et al. 1999; Pla et al. 2003) and will be obviated
here. Using environmental ribosomal RNA genes sequencing, a sample set repre-
sentative of the lacustrine Pyrenean landscape heterogeneity has been studied in
detail for bacteria, archaea and mostly inconspicuous microbial eukaryotes biodi-
versity, as will be presented further in this chapter. This alpine area contains the
main freshwater lake district of south-west Europe, and constitutes a mosaic of
highly diverse water bodies mimicking the geological diversity of the catchments
(Catalan et al. 1992) that usually remain ice-covered for 4–7 months every year
(typically from December to April). Very low concentrations of nutrients and salts
(i.e. ultraoligotrophic and hypotonic waters), persistent extreme conditions (high
UV exposure and water transparency, and low temperatures), and isolation might
promote an adapted microbiota with a large number of specialist populations
(Catalan et al. 2006). Although, lakes located at high altitudes efficiently integrate
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information about changes in the catchment and land use and in the atmosphere and
are very sensitive to environmental and global changes (Adrian et al. 2009), mainly
remote depositions and global warming. These changes may induce rapid changes
in the microbial community composition and potentially erode the most idiosyn-
cratic populations leading to species decline by ecosystem degradation.
Experimental evidence is however needed to test these hypotheses. New approaches
to predict the impacts of global change at the microbial community level are also
required for scientifically informed conservation and management of biodiversity
and ecosystem services (Bellard et al. 2012).
7.2 A Biodiversity Unit for the Microbial World
Systematics and taxonomy are fundamental tools to track biological history under-
standing life forms origins and relationships and to help to organise biological
complexity knowledge to support biological conservation, respectively (Cotterill
1995). Estimating the number of microbial species even at the order of magnitude is,
however, a great challenge in biology and matter of intense debate in microbiology.
Two of the main problems microbiologists have to successfully face this challenge
are the own definition of the species concept and the little success bringing into a
culture most of the wild microbes, respectively (Fig. 7.1). The species definition for
bacteria requires individuals previously isolated and grown in culture and needs
highly standardised laboratory protocols, comparative genomic information and a
dataset of physiological and other phenotypical features. Thus, a pragmatic phy-
lophenetic species concept for microbial taxonomists is only useful if pure cultures
are available in the laboratory (Rosselló-Mora andAmann 2001). Currently, c. 13,000
bacterial and archaeal species are available in culture (Amann and Rosselló-Móra
2016). The last estimation using >20,000 microbial molecular surveys and mathe-
matical modeling and scaling laws predicts the existence of between 1011–1012
microbial species on Earth (Locey and Lennon 2016). If true, and according to the
current number of cataloguedmicroorganisms, that wouldmean that 99.999% of total
microbial species are missing still. However, the lack of consensus ranges of several
orders of magnitude. Estimations based on the empirical analysis of the bacterial and
archaeal 16S rRNA gene sequences available in curated databases (c. 1.5 million
full-length sequences), reduce the molecular census to a few millions Operational
Taxonomic Units (OTU, 97% sequence identity “species-level” cutoff) (Schloss et al.
2016). In addition, it has also been predicted that environmental 16S rRNA gene
sequences of the highest novelty are reaching a plateau and that most of the high
microbial taxa will be discovered within a few years (Yarza et al. 2014). Still, to carry
out the inventory and interpretation of the most abundant organisms on earth is a vast
enterprise that will keep microbiologists busy for many decades. Telling apart
microbial species is still highly controversial and difficult, and a consensus definition
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of what should be the most operative and predictive unit to measure biological
diversity in the microbial world is still under discussion (range 97–99% identity in
16S rRNAgene sequence, Kim et al. 2014). Luckily, diversity can be studiedwith any
coherent andwell-defined standardised unit as far as it is defined in a simple, clear, and
unambiguous way. The ribosomal RNA genes are still the most successful proxy for a
combined view of systematics and taxonomy in microorganisms circumventing the
limitation that only a very small number of microbes can grow in culture media.
Although, two intrinsic limitations should be considered. First, the use of a proxy too
conservative for the “species level” that underestimates species diversity. Second, the
fact that it fails to detect fast speciation processes in natural communities by hori-
zontal gene flow. These genetic processes can maintain adaptability and provide
ecological success to colonise particular environments (e.g. Llorens-Marés et al.
2017), leading to the emergence of a new “ecological species” nearly identical in the
16S rRNA gene sequence to a former population.
Altogether, microbial ecology is still in its infancy predicting species distribu-
tions across landscapes and identifying areas of high and low species richness, or
highlighting whether or not vulnerable groups of microbial species or microbial
processes exits, missing useful information for land management. There is con-
siderable diversity to be explored yet, but the rate of new full-length sequences
deposited in databases has consistently declined in the last years since
next-generation sequencing (NGS) and high throughput has been expanded
(Schloss et al. 2016). Although microbes can currently be reasonably well identified
and classified in relation to each other allowing fast and proper universal
Fig. 7.1 Temporal trend and annual rates for the available number of pure cultures of bacteria and
Archaea (green label), 16S rRNA gene sequences in curated databases (RDP and SILVA) and
genomes (obtained from cultured strains and metagenomic surveys) (orange label). Data from
Llorens-Marés 2015, Ph.D. thesis, University of Barcelona
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communication among microbial ecologists, a high-quality census needs full-length
16S rRNA gene sequences and the short sequence lengths provided by current NGS
methodologies need to be substantially improved (Amann and Rosselló-Mora
2016). Genomes and metagenomes currently available are growing exponentially
(Fig. 7.1), and single cell genomics permits to reach the genetic potential of a
microorganism without culturing. For the microbial world, the inadequacy of
methods and conceptual separation of microbiology from natural sciences with
strong ecological and evolutionary background such as zoology and botany should
not be an unaffordable challenge anymore. In fact, microbial systems may push
classical natural sciences disciplines and theoretical ecology forward to new
unexplored frontiers. An integrative approach prevails today in the environmental
sciences with an inclusive view on biological interactions networks (Faust and Raes
2012; Fuhrman et al. 2015), and on the integration of molecular biology at the
community and ecosystem levels (Raes and Bork 2008). Merging community
ecology and phylogenetics among co-occurring species can provide a new view for
the study of microbial assemblages in situ (Barberán and Casamayor 2014). The use
of phylogenetic approaches as a measure of biodiversity based on the phylogenetic
difference between species (i.e. phylogenetic diversity, PD), offers new perspectives
without previously fixing an operational taxonomic unit definition, and reduces to a
single value the whole community complexity (see below). This approach may help
to find patterns and to develop hypotheses based on the coexistence and adaptation
of closely related species and to try to unveil the processes that shape community
structure and composition.
7.3 A Natural History Perspective for Microorganisms
in High Mountain Lakes
High-altitude mountain lakes hold a larger microbial biodiversity than could be
initially expected in such very diluted waters. Typically, several hundred million
prokaryotic cells and around a million of microscopic eukaryotes are present per
litre of alpine lake water (Felip et al. 1999). In general, freshwater archaea in high
mountain lakes show one to two orders of magnitude lower abundances than
bacterial cells, and the richness within the Bacteria domain is substantially higher
than within the Archaea. For instance, the analysis of the plankton in three con-
nected shallow Pyrenean lakes within the Aiguestortes i Estany de Sant Maurici
National Park estimated a bacterial richness of c. 2500 OTUs and an archaeal
richness of c. 900 OTUs (Fig. 7.2, upper panel). These estimations required a
sampling effort of c. 250,000 bacterial and c. 20,000 archaeal 16S rRNA gene
sequences (Fig. 7.2, lower panel), only accessible through recent NGS
technologies.
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7.3.1 Bacteria
The major bacterial taxa present in high mountain Pyrenean lakes are characteristic
of the plankton present in worldwide freshwater environments and different from
the oceans (Fig. 7.3, data from Barberán and Casamayor 2010). Bacteroidetes,
Betaproteobacteria and Actinobacteria are the predominant groups in high-altitude
lakes, with a significantly higher proportion of Betaproteobacteria and a lower
proportion of Alphaproteobacteria than in lowland freshwaters (Barberán and
Casamayor 2010). Also, the lakes’ ecosystems can be synoptically sorted according
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Fig. 7.2 Rank abundance (top) and rarefaction curves (bottom) for bacterial and archaeal OTUs
inhabiting three connected shallow Pyrenean lakes communities within the Aigüestortes i Estany
de Sant Maurici National Park. From Vila-Costa et al. (2013) with kind permission from Oxford
University Press
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need of any particular taxonomic level using the phylogenetic dispersion of com-
munities, through the phylogenetic diversity index (PD) (Barberán and Casamayor
2014). High or low levels of PD did not necessarily match those Pyrenean lakes
with the highest or lowest OTUs richness, respectively, adding relevant information
for stakeholders and managers and showing where most of the biological diversity
accumulates (see Supporting information in Barberán and Casamayor 2014).
Higher PD might result in higher functional diversity and versatility of the bacterial
assemblages, but this assumption remains to be tested. This integrative tool also
provides proper interbiome comparison. Interestingly, when the Pyrenean dataset is
compared with a similar study of the plankton from surface waters in different seas
and oceans (first 5 m sampled), and after correcting for unequal number of
sequences between the studies, it arises that freshwater bacterial communities
accumulated higher genetic dispersion than the very surface marine assemblages
(Fig. 7.4). This result nicely contextualises any bacterial community circumventing
culturing and species definitions limitations and agrees with the highest environ-
mental heterogeneity present in the Pyrenean dataset analysed (see below). It also




























Fig. 7.3 Bacterial taxonomic composition of Pyrenean lakes, and comparison with a global
meta-analysis of lakes and seas (Barberán and Casamayor 2010). Significant differences are shown
(*P < 0.05, **P < 0.01, t-test). From Barberán et al. (2012), Ph.D. thesis, University of Barcelona
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A significant relationship between Pyrenean lake area and PD of bacterial
assemblages also exists (Fig. 7.5). Interestingly, the slope (z) of the log-transformed
relationship (0.130) was similar to the value found in a study carried out in
mountain lakes in Sierra Nevada (0.161) using OTUs obtained from a bacterial
genetic fingerprinting profile (Fig. 7.6 panel A). The slope z is usually <1 meaning
that, although the number of species increases with area, larger areas have in











Fig. 7.4 The potential of
phylogenetic diversity
(PD) measures to direct
intrabiome and interbiome
comparisons. From Barberán
and Casamayor (2014) with
kind permission from John
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proportion fewer species per unit area. In the case of bacteria, the z value (the slope
of the species area relationship) is closer to the lower end, similar to the values
reported for other planktonic organisms (Fig. 7.6 panel B). The species–area
relationship (SAR) has been successfully used in macroecology and conservation
biology to predict extinction according to the habitat reduction. In the case of
microorganisms, how reliable are the extrapolation of the ends of the slope can be
now better explored using massive sequencing technologies. Most microorganisms
likely show long-distance dispersal abilities and large population sizes modulating
the relative importance of niche, stochastic and historical processes that shape the
structure of microbial communities (Barberán et al. 2014a), and first insights show
that bacterial ubiquity may be a common pattern in high-altitude lakes worldwide
(Sommaruga and Casamayor 2009). Cell dormancy, high persistence, and the fact
that a single cell can generate a new population in a short time are microbial
attributes that all together should be considered to accurately address the mecha-
nisms that generate this pattern. Most probably, the presence of more available
niches in larger lakes, a higher number of interactions, and more complex food
webs may play a major role in determining bacterial richness and phylogenetic
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Fig. 7.6 a Significant
relationship (z value, the
slope of the species area
relationship) found between
bacterial OTU richness and
alpine lakes area in Sierra
Nevada, SE Spain.
b Comparison of z values
among taxa. From Reche
et al. (2005) with kind
permission from John Wiley
& Sons, Inc.
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dispersion. Additional studies exploring the mechanisms that generate this pattern,
the interbiome and empirical variability of the z values mentioned above, the
variations with taxonomic resolution (Horner-Devine et al. 2004) and the limits and
spatial scaling, are topics that microbial ecologists may be interested in developing
further and high mountain lakes offer a very convenient natural scenario to explore
it. If microorganisms are globally dispersed and cosmopolitan, the OTUs locally
present in Pyrenean lakes will represent a large fraction of the cumulative species
pool present in high mountain lakes around the world. Because of the high simi-
larity of this type of environment across continents, this is a hypothesis that can be
reasonably well tested.
The quantification of community similarity based on phylogenetic relatedness
also provides new perspectives to bridge the gap between evolutionary and eco-
logical analyses (Barberán et al. 2014a). Patterns capturing how phylogenetic
community similarity is distributed along environmental gradients emerge without
relying on any particular operational taxonomic unit definition (Barberán and
Casamayor 2014). After testing for biogeographical patterns in Pyrenean lakes
using distance matrix based on both environmental variables and geographical
distance, environmental filtering and not spatial distance is most probably shaping
the phylogenetic structure of the freshwater bacterial assemblages (Fig. 7.7). The
high environmental richness within small distances in the Pyrenean lacustrine area,
covered a gradient of environmental and trophic conditions of more than four units
of pH, one order of magnitude of conductivity (from highly diluted to typical
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Fig. 7.7 Relationship between the UniFrac distance matrix and a the environmental Euclidean
matrix (E) or b the spatial distance matrix (S). UniFrac is a b-diversity metric that quantifies
community similarity based on phylogenetic relatedness. From Barberán and Casamayor (2014)
with kind permission from John Wiley & Sons, Inc.
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content, being most of the lakes ultraoligotrophic or oligotrophic. Again, the higher
than expected habitat richness provides a rich background for diverse planktonic
bacterial communities.
Bacteria are also highly abundant and diverse in the epilithic biofilms of streams
and lakes, although no consistent global elevational patterns in biodiversity for
stream bacteria exist (Wang et al. 2017). These biofilms play, however, a relevant
and specific biogeochemical role in mountain lakes (Vila-Costa et al. 2014).
Bacteroidetes and Cyanobacteria are the most common groups found in the epili-
thon, whereas Actinobacteria were not detected and Betaproteobacteria were pre-
sent in low abundances (Bartrons et al. 2012). Interestingly, most of the epilithic
Bacteroidetes form distinct phylogenetic clusters and may represent particular
poorly known ecotypes with a potentially major role in the organic matter cycling.
In fact, the taxonomic novelty analysis for the bacterial 16S rRNA gene sequences
showed that only 40% of the epilithon bacteria had been previously reported at the
“species” level. Such value reached >80% in the slush (Llorens-Marès et al. 2012)
or the plankton (Fig. 7.8). Interestingly, >25% of the epilithon species may
potentially represent new bacterial families or even orders (identity in 16S rRNA
gene < 95%). This idiosyncratic assemblage may be related to the large hetero-
geneity operating at the microscale, closer microbial interactions and coexistence of
different physiologies and aerobic, anaerobic, phototrophic and chemotrophic
metabolisms (Bartrons et al. 2012; Vila-Costa et al. 2014) a highly remarkable
unexpected feature under such (ultra)oligotrophic prevailing conditions that
deserves further studies. Potential for nitrogen fixation (i.e. presence of nifH genes)
was also detected in the biofilms (Vila-Costa et al. 2014). Altogether, epilithic
biofilms from mountain lakes and streams could hold a hotspot of microbial
diversity, very rich in poorly known microbial species. The different taxa are
substantially different from the bacterioplankton species and from previously
reported gene sequences in databases, adding relevant spatial heterogeneity for the

















Fig. 7.8 Taxonomic novelty (percentage of identity with DNA sequences available in GenBank)
for the bacterial 16S rRNA gene sequences found in the epilithon biofilm, plankton, slush (mixture
of water and snow) and snow melting ponds in lakes of the Pyrenees. From Bartrons et al. (2012)
with kind permission from Springer Publisher
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7.3.2 Archaea
Archaea are commonly present in freshwater plankton, but most have remained
unseen to aquatic ecologists and limnologists. For many years, archaea strains
available in the laboratory were restricted to methanogens and microorganisms
adapted to extreme temperature, pH and salinity. Apparently, the archaeal metabolic
diversity and ecological distribution appeared more limited than their bacterial
counterparts. In the most recent years, the environmental ribosomal RNA surveys
unveiled Archaea as ubiquitous in freshwaters. Most of them but methanogens are
distantly related to any laboratory strain, and there is ample room for new dis-
coveries related to archaea and cold water habitats in lakes (Auguet et al. 2010).
Curiously, freshwater archaeal richness and diversity appeared higher than in other
biomes such as the oceans and soils after a meta-analysis of globally distributed
clone libraries of the 16S rRNA gene (Auguet et al. 2010).
In the Pyrenean highmountain lakes, archaea are widespread and diverse. Archaea
could be detected in 90% of surface waters in a large dataset of lakes examined
(n = 313), with relative abundances generally up to 10% of the bacterioplankton
sequences (Ortiz-Alvarez and Casamayor 2016). Alpine archaea belong to 13 dif-
ferent lineages (Fig. 7.9), with Pacearchaeota and Woesearchaeota as the most
common groups, followed by Micrarchaeota–Diapherotrites (Euryarchaeota MEG
cluster), Methanogens, Thermoplasmata and planktonic AOA (ammonia-oxidising
Thaumarchaeota).Minor groups are related to the SM1K20 cluster, Aenigmarchaeota
(Euryarchaeota DSEG cluster), MCG (Miscellaneous Crenarchaeotic Group, cur-
rently Bathyarcheota) and soil AOA. In subsurface and bottomwaters of deeper lakes,
accumulations of AOA and Aenigmarchaeota are however detected (Auguet et al.
2012; Restrepo-Ortiz and Casamayor 2013). This extensive study in the Pyrenean
lacustrine district unveiled the environmental preferences and habitat breadth for the
different lineages. The specieswithwide niche breadth, i.e. generalists, were related to
methanogens and Aenigmarchaeota, whereas the most specialists were
Thermoplasmata, Micrarchaeota and AOA. Pacearchaeota and Woesearchaeota, the
most abundant and widespread taxa, showed intermediate values (Ortiz-Alvarez and
Casamayor 2016).
The metabolic potential of most lacustrine archaea and the impact in freshwater
biogeochemical cycles are largely unknown. In some cases, the biogeochemical
activities of Archaea can be environmentally traced by the study of functional genes
coding for reactive enzymes such as the ammonia monooxygenase (Amo) present in
AOA (Fernàndez-Guerra and Casamayor 2012). The Amo plays a fundamental role
in the interconnection between N fixation and N losses, catalysing the oxidisation of
NH4
+ to NO2
−. Nitrification helps to remove excessive ammonium nitrogen and
prevent lakes from eutrophication. Thus, increasing evidence suggests that Archaea
may play a significant role in ammonia oxidation in freshwaters in general, and
specifically in alpine lakes with submerged vegetation (Vila-Costa et al. 2016). In
fact, the interaction between microbial ecology and macrophytes ecology determines
the ecosystem-level denitrification and the submerged vegetation landscape has a
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major role in creating heterogeneity within the lakes that promotes microbial
diversity (Vila-Costa et al. 2016). A symbiotic or parasitic lifestyle even with
Bacteria has been suggested for Pacearchaeota and Woesearchaeota, probably
related to small genomes sizes and limited metabolic capabilities (Spang et al. 2015;
Ortiz-Alvarez and Casamayor 2016) but the gap of knowledge is certainly large.
The comparison of PDs for the whole archaeal assemblage and the AOA of
Pyrenean lakes with globally distributed seas and soils unveiled again a phyloge-
netically rich freshwater assemblage in the Pyrenees, approximately twofold higher
than in other biomes (Fig. 7.10). The regional diversity of AOA in the Pyrenees is
of identical magnitude that the diversity globally observed in marine and soil
habitats (amoA gene phylogenetic diversity by clone libraries). Apparently,
Pyrenean lakes promote the growth of very diverse and distantly related archaeal
communities probably because of the specific combination of persistently
cold (ultra)oligotrophic waters, highly diluted and isolated water bodies, and
Fig. 7.9 Archaeal lineages found in the Pyrenean lakes data set within the TACK, DPANN and
Euryarchaeota superphyla. From Ortiz-Alvarez and Casamayor (2016) with kind permission from
John Wiley & Sons, Inc.
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heterogeneous landscape. High mountain lakes are therefore natural laboratories of
great interest to improve the current knowledge of archaeal biology and ecology,
but perturbations in the trophic status and dissolved organic matter content may
induce substantial changes in the archaeal community composition (Auguet and
Casamayor 2013). Field experimentation should confirm whether or not warming
and eutrophication are major threats for such idiosyncratic assemblages.
7.3.3 Protists and Fungi
Microeukaryotes are essential components of microbial food webs, and morpho-
logical criteria have been traditionally used to tell apart the different species and to
successfully study the biology and ecology of the different taxa (e.g. diatoms,
cryptophytes, chrysophytes, among others). Inconspicuous forms usually of the
smallest sizes are however abundant and difficult to study because the cells lack
morphological features for identification. Microscopic eukaryotes constitute much
of the genetic diversity within the domain Eukarya and the development of genetic
approaches mostly based on the 18S rRNA gene sequencing have revealed new
previously undescribed clades and large diversity than expected present in nearly all
the Eukarya lineages. As it occurs with their prokaryotic counterparts, most of them
are uncultivable, but new molecular approaches combined with high-throughput
sequencing technologies and bioinformatics analyses provide for the first time the
possibility for detailed species inventories, although not free of limitations and
biases (e.g. Stoeck et al. 2014; Triadó-Margarit and Casamayor 2012). More
accurate preliminary estimations on how many different eukaryotic species exist, on
















Fig. 7.10 Averaged PD for
the archaeal 16S rRNA and
amoA genes obtained in the
Pyrenean study lakes
compared with globally
distributed marine and soil
environmental studies. From
Auguet and Casamayor
(2013) with kind permission
from Oxford University Press
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diversity can be obtained by comparison of both traditional and molecular
technologies.
In a preliminary study of 11 selected high mountain Pyrenean lakes, the
microeukaryotes major taxa found belonged to 9 high-rank taxonomic groups and
26 eukaryal classes. Predominant groups, both in abundance and in occurrence,
were Chrysophyceae, Cryptophyta, uncultured Alveolata, pennate diatoms of the
class Fragilariophyceae, Chlorophyceae, Dinophyceae and Fungi of the
Chytridiomycota clade among others (Triadó-Margarit and Casamayor 2012) with
most of the OTUs found exclusively affiliated to clusters formed by uncultured
microorganisms. The genetic diversity within the Cryptophyta and Chlorophyceae
was low and these groups also have the highest relatedness to cultured species.
Cryptophyta contained the OTUs with the highest ubiquity in the dataset, but in
general, most of the microeukaryote OTUs (>75% of them) were found at only one
lake, highlighting the high potential of the whole Pyrenean lacustrine district to
contain a high number of new microeukaryotes taxa. Overall, this study and a recent
study in the Alps and Himalayan mountains (Kammerlander et al. 2015) unveiled
the high mountain lakes habitat as an important biodiversity reservoir of genetically
rich Stramenopiles (mostly Chrysophyceae), Alveolata (Ciliophora) and
Opisthokonta (Fungi). A comparison with the community composition of marine
and freshwater molecular samples (Fig. 7.11) shows the consistent dominance of
Chrysophyceae in high-altitude lakes and Artic lakes (Charvet et al. 2012). Overall,
Chrysophyceae were more widely distributed in lakes with high oligotrophic
conditions. Trophic status modulates the changes in freshwater eukaryote com-
munity composition, and eutrophic lakes are less species-rich. Perturbation such as
higher availability of reactive nitrogen introduced by atmospheric deposition may
also change the community structure of the most sensible species (Kammerlander
et al. 2015). Thus, preserving the cold and (ultra)oligotrophic characteristics of the
high mountain lakes environment may be of great interest for the study of the
ecology and evolution of such idiosyncratic protists but, again, field experimenta-
tion should be carried out to confirm these findings.
In fact, the genetic novelty level after a GenBank database search (Triadó-
Margarit and Casamayor 2012) showed that many of the 18S rRNA gene sequences
recovered in the Pyrenean survey were below the species-level cut-off most widely
accepted for microeukaryotes (i.e. 98% identity, Caron et al. 2009). Mostly in the
case of Rhizaria-Cercomonads, a set of small (about 10 lm) free-living hetero-
trophic flagellates difficult to identify under the microscope for species identity, for
which c. 90% of the sequences would be new species, and Stramenopiles-
Chrysophyceae with 30–40% of the sequences potentially as new species.
Conversely, Pyrenean Cryptophyta and Chlorophyceae showed very low genetic
novelty (<3% and <5% of new species, respectively). Other taxa with substantial
novelty were found within the Opisthokonta (Fungi). Fungi have been invoked as a
target group to develop a microbial perspective on conservation biology because
both it is important by itself and the fact that fungi biodiversity and their ecosystems
roles can benefit conservation in general (Griffith 2012; Heilmann-Clausen et al.
2015).










Fig. 7.11 Relative abundances of different microeukaryotes (i.e. <40 µm size) taxa identified by
18S rRNA gene sequencing in Pyrenean lakes and comparative analysis with marine and
freshwater systems. HF (putative) heterotrophic flagellate groups; HP heterotrophic protists
groups; MAST marine stramenopiles; MALV marine alveolates; PP (putative) phototrophic protists
groups. From Triadó-Margarit and Casamayor (2012) with kind permission from John Wiley &
Sons, Inc.
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7.4 Towards a Microbial Conservation Perspective
in High Mountain Lakes
Microorganisms are fundamental components to maintain the ecological integrity of
any ecosystem but the exercise to define challenges and strategies (if needed) for
microbial diversity conservation have only been seldom considered. Through the
detailed studies carried out in the past years in the Aigüestortes i Estany de Sant
Maurici National Park and recent few works available in the literature from other
high mountain lakes districts such as the Alps, Himalayas and the western moun-
tains of North America mentioned above, it arises that high mountain lakes hold a
high microbial phylogenetic uniqueness and are reservoirs of large evolutionary
potential. Microbes are therefore an important part of the biological richness of
these environments that should be considered as a fundamental component of the
natural heritage. However, we are in the very beginning for understanding micro-
bial tolerance to different environmental conditions and how such underappreciated
microbiota will respond to stresses and disturbances brought by the global change.
How is the potentiality of survival and dispersal abilities for the different species,
and whether or not the distribution of a single microbial population is restricted by
the interactions established with other biological entities are also mostly unknown.
Despite the advent of laboratory-friendly molecular methods and approaches, this
incomplete knowledge and the lack in databases of enough microbial biogeo-
graphical studies of the high mountain realm to compare with, strongly limits the
scientifically informed advice microbial ecologists can provide to managers dealing
with the challenges for conservation of the whole high mountain landscape. Our
basic knowledge of the biology and ecology of microorganisms will only improve
after intensive inventories and worldwide-distributed field studies (Cotterill et al.
2007).
Whether or not there is any worry for microbes conservation in the high
mountain ecosystem (and, in fact, in any other ecosystem) is yet a controversial and
difficult to answer question, but global-scale warming and eutrophication may
jeopardise the most idiosyncratic microbial populations that found in these areas the
most appropriate conditions to grow. Conservation biology perspectives that rely
mostly on habitat conservation apply very well for microorganisms. The microbial
world may also nicely merge the compositionalist (i.e. entity-oriented through the
lens of evolutionary ecology) and the functionalist (i.e. process-oriented through the
lens of ecosystem ecology) views on conservation biology (Callicott et al. 1999).
Conservation biology main concepts such as species, extinction, biotic interactions
and management are however difficult to apply or poorly explored for microbes
in situ. As mentioned above, microbial ecologists have managed somehow to sort
out the problem of the species definition using either an operational and pragmatic
biodiversity unit or phylogenetic approaches. Now they can sort out species rich
and poor environments and explore how is the diversity of microbial life distributed
around the planet and the relationships between microbial diversity, ecosystem
health and biotic interactions (Faust and Raes 2012). The general concept that
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biological diversity is threatened with extinction when an element is rare or when it
is in decline do not fit very well for the microbial world for several reasons. For
instance, the presence of resting or dormant life forms in the rare microbial bio-
sphere with the potential to rapid response to environmental changes and to become
an important member of the community. And also the low probability of local
extinction because bacteria do not need to find a partner to reproduce and can
remain viable in the rare biosphere for very long periods. Finally, the apparently
high connectivity among ecosystems, in general, may provide continuous species
transfers although there is a lack of experimental information on dispersal and
extinction rates in the context of conservation. Airborne supply of species from
adjacent or remote ecosystems to alpine areas (Hervàs and Casamayor 2009;
Hervàs et al. 2009; Barberán et al. 2014b) may circumvent such extinction through
global-scale dynamics, high dispersibility and high speciation in the local com-
munities (Barberán et al. 2014a).
Fortunately, microbial ecologists and theoretical ecologists are now analysing in
parallel large temporal datasets of microbial species using stochastic community
assembly models and establishing distinctive extinction–colonisation signatures at
the microbial taxa level. The concept of “colonisation” in this context is understood
as the ability of a particular microbial taxon to appear within the most abundant
members of the community, whereas “extinction” would be the process to fall into
the rare biosphere and become undetectable in the best case. The method identifies
for the first time those microbial taxa with an ephemeral dynamic (higher coloni-
sation and higher extinction rates), and those that are more stable (lower coloni-
sation, lower extinction) and it is a promising approach to applying a closer
conservation view on both microbial populations and microbial habitats with a
more dynamic perspective (Jiménez-Ontiveros et al. 2017). The inadequacy of
knowledge on the microbial world needs the development of major educational
programs (Barberán et al. 2016) with emphasis on the engagement of ecosystems
managers and citizens to better understand the whole picture of the biosphere and
the key role of microorganisms within it. Criteria such as microbial species rich-
ness, phylogenetic diversity, exclusive microbial species occurrences and the
microbial conservation value of a habitat, are now available to support environ-
mental managers and lawyer decisions, and to citizens and stakeholders in general.
Examples of threatened areas of high microbial interest in which efforts should be
more intense to preserve their biodiversity are now available (e.g. Casamayor et al.
2013). Disturbance and loss of habitats or massive habitat change by anthropogenic
activities may indeed threaten microbes and led to local extinction as frequently as
in macroorganisms. Ecosystem management in alpine areas should promote to
maintain spots of habitat heterogeneity within the landscape matrix between lakes
and within the lake to retain such phylogenetically rich and diverse natural heritage.
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Abstract High mountain lakes are originally fishless, although many have had
introductions of non-native fish species, predominantly trout, and recently also
minnows introduced by fishermen that use them as live bait. The extent of these
introductions is general and substantial often involving many lakes over mountain
ranges. Predation on native fauna by introduced fish involves profound ecological
changes since fish occupy a higher trophic level that was previously inexistent. Fish
predation produces a drastic reduction or elimination of autochthonous animal
groups, such as amphibians and large macroinvertebrates in the littoral, and crus-
taceans in the plankton. These strong effects raise concerns for the conservation of
high mountain lakes. In terms of individual species, those adapted to live in larger
lakes have suffered a higher decrease in the size of their metapopulation. This
ecological problem is discussed from a European perspective providing examples
from two study areas: the Pyrenees and the Western Italian Alps. Species-specific
studies are urgently needed to evaluate the conservation status of the more impacted
species, together with conservation measures at continental and regional scales,
through regulation, and at local scale, through restoration actions, aimed to stop
further invasive species expansions and to restore the present situation. At different
high mountain areas of the world, there have been restoration projects aiming to
return lakes to their native fish-free status. In these areas autochthonous species that
disappeared with the introduction of fish are progressively recovering their initial
distribution when nearby fish-free lakes and ponds are available.
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8.1 Introduced Species, a Global Threat to Freshwater
Ecosystems
Among the biomes of the planet, freshwaters have suffered the strongest decline in
the number of vertebrate species during 1970–2010 (76% in freshwaters compared
to 39% in the other two biomes; McRae et al. 2014). This great decline is a result,
on a global scale, of factors related to habitat destruction, pollution, water-level
reductions and invasive species among others (Collen et al. 2014). Although these
factors are affecting all species within the habitats, amphibians are amongst the
most threatened freshwater groups (Collen et al. 2014).
In Europe, freshwater fish are one of the animal groups with a higher number of
invasive species (Hulme et al. 2009). The introduction of freshwater fish is closely
related to human activities (Gido et al. 2004; Marchetti et al. 2004) and especially to
fishing in the case of salmonids (Cambray 2003; Cowx and Gerdeaux 2004; Granek
et al. 2008). The circumstances and timing of recent arrival of some species have
been documented worldwide (FAO 2003) and in some particularly well-studied
lakes (Villwock 1994; Pringle 2005; Volta and Jepsen 2008). In other cases, it has
been possible to describe the introductions that have suffered different lakes using
historical reconstructions (Emery 1985; Garcia-Berthou and Moreno-Amich 2000;
Brancelj et al. 2000; Buchaca et al. 2011). Previous studies show that the intro-
duction of freshwater fish can often have significant negative ecological conse-
quences (Vitule et al. 2009).
High mountain lakes are usually isolated from lower streams by physical barriers
that have prevented natural colonisation of fish (Pechlaner 1984; Knapp et al. 2001a;
Miró andVentura 2013). In these ecosystems, the introduction offish species ismainly
related to recreational fishing and promoted by different administrations (Pister 2001;
Schindler andParker 2002). There is detailed information on the historical evidences of
the spread of salmonids in some high mountain areas of the western United States
(Christenson 1977; Bahls 1992; Knapp 1996; Wiley 2003) and the Canadian Rockies
(Schindler 2000). In these areas, introductions are described chronologically from the
end of nineteenth and beginning of twentieth centuries and they were initially made by
individual fishermen, and a few decades later by the Governmental agencies
(Christenson 1977; Schindler 2000). In contrast to these areas, the information about
the stocking history in other mountain ranges is difficult to access. In particular the
information from the high mountain ranges of Asia (Petr 1999) and South America
(Vigliano and Alonso 2007; Martín-Torrijos et al. 2016) are insufficient, because of
uncontrolled stocking (Vigliano and Alonso 2007; Ortega et al. 2007).
In contrast to the American continent, in European high mountain lakes the
colonisation process has not been studied in detail (Gliwicz and Rowan 1984;
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Pechlaner 1984; Sostoa and Lobón-Cerviá 1989). The first introductions in the Alps
were carried out at the end of the sixteenth century (Pechlaner 1984) and in the
Tatra mountains at the end of the nineteenth century (Brancelj 2000; Gliwicz and
Rowan 1984). In the Cantabric mountains (Iberian Peninsula) introductions also
occurred at the end of the nineteenth century (Terrero 1951) and even more recently
in the Sistema Central and Sistema Ibérico, also in the Iberian Peninsula
(Martinez-Solano et al. 2003; Toro et al. 2006). In the Pyrenees, the first fish
introductions took place at least during the middle ages, being the first written
evidence of fish presence from the fourteenth century (Miró 2011).
In conclusion, we know that introduced fish are present in high-altitude aquatic
habitats in many mountain ranges all around the world, but we are not aware of the
exact spatial extent of their distribution (e.g. the percentage and features of stocked
lakes at a regional scale). We also know that except a very few medieval and some
pre-industrial introductions occurred in Europe, the majority of the introductions
started during the nineteenth century and in particular in the second half of the
twentieth. Indeed in the past decades, a critical acceleration of the invasion has been
promoted by different governmental agencies, supporting the growing popularity of
recreational angling (Pister 2001; Schindler and Parker 2002).
8.2 The Process of Species Introductions in the Alps
The first documented fish introductions in the Alps were carried out during the
middle Age, at the end of the sixteenth century, probably during the reign of Kaiser
Maximilian I (Pechlaner 1984). However, similarly to most mountain ranges across
Europe, most of the fish introductions took place in the recent decades to support
recreational angling. In Italy, the phenomenon became particularly evident from the
1960s onwards when, recreational angling became a popular activity (Cantonati
et al. 2006). The presence of introduced species such as Salmo trutta L 1758 or
species from across the Atlantic Ocean, such as Oncorhynchus mykiss (Walbaum
1792) and Salvelinus fontinalis (Mitchill 1814) is common all around the Alps.
Moreover Salvelinus umbla (L 1758) have been introduced across the Italian Alps
(Zerunian 2003). Restocking with S. umbla is considered a conservation measure in
some Alpine regions, even if its status as an indigenous species in Italy has given
rise to serious doubts (Pechlaner 1984; Machino 1999; Piccinini et al. 2004) and the
fact that this species does not require ex situ conservation actions. Also the marble
trout (Salmo marmoratus Cuvier, 1829), an alpine endemism, was sometimes
introduced in alpine lakes, as well as Salvelinus namaycush (Walbaum 1792) from
North America. Finally cyprinids, used as live baits by anglers, are accidentally or
voluntary released in many high-altitude lakes, and minnows (Phoxinus sp.) are
able to establish reproductive populations.
For the Alps, a detailed and coherent history of the fish introductions is not
available: information is often insufficient and still scattered in many archives and
grey literature. Also, the distribution of introduced fish has rarely been assessed
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over large regions. In a study conducted in the Eastern Alps, Jersabek et al. (2001)
report that the 41% of the high-altitude lakes (>0.5 ha, above 1300 m a.s.l.) present
fish fauna; in Valle d’Aosta (Western Alps), where the first documented fish
introductions date back to 1926 (Mammoliti Mochet 1995), an accurate catalogue
of all the ponds and lakes (Frezet 2003) indicate that the 43% of the lakes (>0.5 ha,
above 1000 m a.s.l.) present fish fauna and this percentage increase to the 50%
excluding those lakes above 2900 m a.s.l., where fish survival is challenged by the
extreme temperatures and glacial influence; in the Gran Paradiso National Park
(Western Alps) 35% of all the lakes (>0.5 ha) is occupied by fish (RT personal
observation). These percentages are similar to those observed in other mountain
ranges (Miró and Ventura 2013; Bahls 1992).
8.3 The Process of Species Introductions in the Pyrenees
The different fish species described to be introduced in the Pyrenees include the
salmonids S. trutta, O. mykiss and S. fontinalis, and the cyprinid Phoxinus sp. in the
southern (Spanish) Pyrenees (Miró and Ventura 2013, 2015) and these species
together with S. umbla and S. namaycush in the northern (French) Pyrenees
(Delacoste et al. 1997). At a global scale, S. trutta and O. mykiss are considered
among the 100 most invasive alien species in the world (Lowe et al. 2000). Within
Europe, O. mykiss, S. fontinalis and S. namaycush have been introduced from North
America, while S. trutta and S. umbla that are native European species have been
widely introduced beyond their native range, mostly in high mountain areas.
Therefore, they are all classified as European alien species (Hulme et al. 2009).
8.3.1 Trout Introductions
The oldest written documents describing fishing rights in high mountain lakes of
the Pyrenees date back to the fourteenth and fifteenth centuries (Miró 2011). These
initial introductions for traditional exploitation resulted in 26.5% of the lakes of the
southern slope of the Pyrenees having introduced trout by 1900 (Fig. 8.1; Miró and
Ventura 2013). Similarly, on the northern side of the Pyrenees, it has been
described that ca. 25% of the lakes had fish before the onset of widespread intro-
ductions after 1936 (Delacoste et al. 1997), which might also be attributed to
traditional fishing activities by local fishermen. Miró and Ventura (2013) findings
suggest that human exploitation of some of these lakes might have originated
further back in time, possibly back to prehistoric times, when primitive residents
already used the high-altitude pastures (Miró 2011). However, written evidence
suggests that the first major historical introductions occurred within the medieval
warm period (1000–1300 AD) when the human population in the Pyrenees was
highest (Miró 2011).
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With the onset of modern fish management that took place during the period
1960–2000, the most significant factors explaining trout distribution were related to
management practices (Miró and Ventura 2013). However, different factors were
important for the different species. For S. trutta, the probability of occurrence was
highest in areas where fish were stocked by helicopter, and in fish-managed areas.
The repeated use of helicopter stocking in recent decades has resulted in an extensive
occurrence of trout in these areas and, as a result, in more than half of the lakes with
fish. This result is similar to that found in other parts of the world where helicopters
and aeroplanes have been used for stocking trout, such as several mountain areas of
West USA, where trout is present in ca. 60% of lakes (Bahls 1992).
In contrast to S. trutta, S. fontinalis was preferentially found in lakes with forestry
road access, while O. mykiss was also found in lakes with road access but where
active fish management has been carried out. These two last species are present in a
much lower number of lakes, and also were introduced mainly between 1960 and
1980 (Fig. 8.1). Their presence is closely linked to the construction of the majority
of hydroelectric power station infrastructure at high altitudes in the Pyrenees
(Catalan et al. 1997). Hydroelectric companies compensated local citizens by
developing local fisheries that were used to introduce these two species to the lakes
around the area, where hydroelectric power station infrastructure was constructed.
The same hydroelectric infrastructure construction was responsible for the forestry
roads that were, in turn, the main routes facilitating the introduction of these two
species. Amongst the species, S. fontinalis was mainly introduced in lakes with
vehicle access. In the 1980s, administrative changes shifted stocking responsibilities
to local fishermen’s societies together with governmental agencies. This fact
favoured the closure of S. fontinalis and O. mykiss hatcheries and the introduction of
Fig. 8.1 Introduction process of non-native fish species in the southern Pyrenees during the
twentieth century. Vertical grey bars are the decadal total number of lakes that have suffered fish
introductions as a percentage of the total number of lakes >0.5 ha of the study area (n = 520). Data
from Miró and Ventura (2013, 2015)
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the north and central European lineages of S. trutta in official fish hatcheries. As a
result, there has been a shift to using lineages from different parts of central and
northern Europe (Araguas et al. 2009). Modern management practices have therefore
resulted in increased fish introductions during the past few decades with a maximum
during the 1990s (Fig. 8.1). As a result, trout have been introduced in most lakes
with higher fishing interest (e.g. lower altitude or bigger surface area). The low
number of lakes remaining without fish after the 1990s is likely the reason why fish
introductions dropped considerably during 2000.
8.3.2 Collateral Introductions
The salmonid introductions described above have resulted in collateral introduc-
tions of other fish species mainly used as live bait (Miró and Ventura 2015). This
fact may eventually lead to stronger ecological consequences than the introduction
of trout alone. In the Pyrenees, Miró and Ventura (2015) found that the introduction
of minnows in high mountain lakes was mediated by a preceding invasive species
and facilitated by human activity. They found that the introduction of the minnow is
a more recent and faster process than that of salmonids (Fig. 8.1). Since 1970, when
the first minnow introduction took place, it has now spread to 27% of the lakes of
the southern Pyrenees with an introduction rate of 4.7 lakes per year, compared to
those of trout, at 2.2 lakes per year for the period between 1940 and 2000 (Miró and
Ventura 2015).
Differences in minnow life history characteristics compared to those of trout give
them a higher acclimation success and therefore high invasive potential. The
minnow, like other small widely distributed freshwater fish, displays a remarkable
variability in its life history depending on the local temperature. For example,
minnows have maximum age ranges between 3 and 13 years reaching maturity
between 1–2 and 5–7 years in optimal and sub-optimal conditions respectively, and
show significantly lower growth increments in cold summers (Mills 1988). This
plasticity in their life history is what has allowed the species to easily acclimate to
high mountain lakes, showing higher resistance to harsh conditions than trout. Miró
and Ventura (2015) have not found any lake where minnows have disappeared once
established. In contrast, in lakes with trout, between 10 and 44% of the trout
populations have become extinct after 20–30 years due to a lack of favourable
conditions (Knapp 2005; Armstrong and Knapp 2004; Miró and Ventura 2013).
Moreover, in the Pyrenees, Miró and Ventura (2015) have found that in twenty
lakes and ponds, pre-existing trout populations have disappeared after minnow
introductions. Some of these lakes and ponds had brown trout introduced centuries
ago while others were stocked recently.
Miró and Ventura (2015) also found that minnow presence was more likely in
lakes with lower elevation, greater surface areas and higher temperatures. This
distribution could be a result of the pattern of introductions (e.g. fishermen using
live bait do not fish so often at the upper altitude lakes) or to fair habitat conditions
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for released minnows to become established. Taking into account the high plasticity
of minnows, it seems more likely that their presence was a result of the pattern of
introduction. As well as minnows, other species might be used as live bait,
increasing the number of invasive species to lakes. This is the case for gudgeon
(Gobio spp.), which is now found in some lakes of the northern slope of the
Pyrenees (Miró 2011). This fish has similar size and flexible life history features to
those of minnows (Tang et al. 2011). Thus, the ecological effects of fish intro-
ductions in high mountain lakes can result in stronger unpredicted consequences.
Live bait-related introductions of minnows have occurred in lower, boreal and
arctic lakes where trout is present. The distribution of minnow expanded consid-
erably throughout the twentieth century in the north European lakes of Scotland and
Norway, especially in mountain areas, due mainly to the use of minnows as live bait
for angling (Maitland and Campbell 1992; Museth et al. 2007). When minnow is
introduced in lakes with autochthonous trout, it reduces recruitment and annual
growth rates of trout, causing a decrease of the trout abundance by 35% on average;
however, the effect on other native fauna takes place primarily in the shallow littoral
areas (Museth et al. 2007).
Angling practices with live bait represents a worrying pathway for alien species
introductions (Kerr et al. 2005; Webb 2007; DiStefano et al. 2009; Ward et al.
2012). The largest organisms used as live bait are several species of small fishes,
but other animals such as amphibians, earthworms, crayfishes, grubs and insects are
also used (Lindgren 2006; Keller and Lodge 2007). Improper disposal of live bait
has been attributed as the source of introduction of at least 14 species of fishes in
Ontario (Kerr et al. 2005). In the English Lake District, individuals of at least 12
native and non-native fish species have been brought to Windermere for the pur-
pose of live baiting (Winfield et al. 2011). Live bait use was also responsible for the
introduction of 47 known freshwater species in United States Mid-Atlantic slope
drainage systems, among which are at least 5 non-native fishes, 4 non-native
crayfishes and 9 non-native earthworm species (Kilian et al. 2012). Live baits may
be released to the medium by accidental escape or, more often, by purpose at the
end of the fishing trip (Winfield et al. 2011; Kilian et al. 2012). In some cases, it has
been shown that bait-related introductions have resulted in established populations
of invasive species (e.g. Callaham et al. 2006; Migge-Kleian et al. 2006).
In high mountain lakes, trout are the only species group authorised for intro-
duction by governmental agencies worldwide (e.g. Sostoa and Lobón-Cerviá 1989;
Wiley 2003), mainly associated with recreational fishing (Cambray 2003). Unlike
trout, minnow introductions are in general not authorised by governmental
authorities, and their introduction is often an illegal angling practice. As mentioned,
the final result in many cases is that fish unused as live bait are released at the end of
the fishing expedition (Maitland and Campbell 1992; Kerr et al. 2005; Winfield
et al. 2011; Kilian et al. 2012). This practice has been quantified to be done by 36%
of the fishermen in Michigan and Wisconsin, 41% in Ontario and 65% in Maryland
(Litvak and Mandrak 1993; Kerr et al. 2005; Kilian et al. 2012). To prevent the
widespread release of non-native species used as live bait, many US states and
Canadian territories have restricted the use, sale or transport of bait (Kerr et al.
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2005; Peters and Lodge 2009). A similar situation exists on the southern slope of
the Pyrenees, where the release of any organism to the environment without gov-
ernment authorization is also strictly prohibited (Miró 2011). Nevertheless, similar
to the findings from the southern valleys of the Pyrenees, in some regions of North
America a large proportion of anglers appear to be unaware of, or choose to ignore,
the current regulation forbidding the release of live organisms because they believe
their actions are compassionate and that the released unused bait is a suitable food
for angling fishes (Kerr et al. 2005; Kilian et al. 2012). The results described above
strongly suggest the need to intensify preventive actions by giving accurate
information of the potentially adverse effects on the local environment of the release
of non-native organisms to fisheries boards and local communities. These actions
are one of the best guiding principles to prevent the spread of invasive species
together with regulation and legislation (Simberloff et al. 2013).
8.4 Ecological Consequences
The implications of stocking into high mountain lakes derive primarily from the
fact that fish occupy a higher trophic level that was previously inexistent leading to
profound ecological changes. Their introduction in fishless lakes is commonly
associated with extirpation or reduction of native aquatic species (e.g. invertebrates
and amphibians) and can have indirect effects on the whole ecosystem, and on its
linkage with the surrounding terrestrial habitats (Eby et al. 2006). From high alti-
tude lakes, fish can colonise otherwise inaccessible downstream aquatic habitats
often propagating the ecological impact at a whole basin scale (Adams et al. 2001).
The studies concerning the ecological impact of introduced fish in high-altitude
lakes are strongly biased towards the impact of salmonids, even if minnows and
other small species are likely to become—or already are—a serious conservation
problem in the near future. Since trout are visual predators, most of the direct
impacts are attributable to their size selective predation strategy, affecting only
larger non-fossorial taxa (Knapp et al. 2001b; Tiberti et al. 2014a, b). Published
studies from different mountain regions of the world have focused mainly on the
effects of trout introductions that produce a drastic reduction or elimination of those
autochthonous animal groups of bigger size. Threatened groups live mostly in the
littoral and benthic zones and include amphibians (Knapp 2005; Orizaola and Braa
2006; Pope 2008; Pope et al. 2008; Pilliod et al. 2010; Tiberti and von Hardenberg
2012; Bosch et al. 2006; in particular those with aquatic larval stages; Bradford
et al. 1993; Martinez-Solano et al. 2003; Tiberti et al. 2014b) and conspicuous
macroinvertebrates (Knapp et al. 2001b; Pope et al. 2009; de Mendoza et al. 2012;
Pope and Hannelly 2013; Tiberti et al. 2014b; Fig. 8.2). The effects on amphibians
are of special concern, since they are one of the most threatened animal groups
worldwide (Beebee and Griffiths 2005).
The effects of trout on the plankton are less predictable, basically due to the
smaller size of the planktonic animals, and the biology of the introduced
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species/populations, which can be more or less planktivorous. However, larger
crustaceans have also decreased their abundance and body size, or disappeared from
some high mountain lakes with stocked fish (Fig. 8.3; Brancelj 2000; Knapp et al.
2001b; Tiberti et al. 2014b). Among salmonids, this impact has been described in
particular for S. fontinalis, which is a generalist predator and which can rely on
large zooplankton species as a temporary or seasonal resource, especially during the
winter (Knapp et al. 2001b; Schabetsberger et al. 2009; Tiberti et al. 2014b;
Dawidowicz and Gliwicz 1983).
Direct predation of more visible taxa can produce a series of indirect ecological
effects (top-down and cascading effects) which affect the entire ecosystem (Hall
et al. 1976; Schindler et al. 2001; Sarnelle and Knapp 2005; Eby et al. 2006). The
decrease of large zooplankton species can produce a competitive release of small
zooplankton species (e.g. rotifers), which are less efficient grazers (Brooks and
Dodson 1965). Therefore, a decrease in crustaceans together with enhanced nutrient
cycling have led to changes in primary producers (Sarnelle and Knapp 2005;
Magnea et al. 2013).
The effect on benthic macroinvertebrates is also important during their emer-
gency phase, when passing through the water column, which results in a substantial
reduction or alteration of their emergency rates (Pope et al. 2009; Epanchin et al.
2010; Tiberti et al. 2016b). This is also linked with indirect effects on surrounding
habitats through resource depletion for terrestrial insectivores (Epanchin et al. 2010;
Fig. 8.2 Seasonal trend of abundance from day 0 (15 June) to day 100 (23 September) of littoral
macroinvertebrates in naturally fishless (solid line) and stocked (dashed lines) lakes. While
borrowing taxa are unaffected or even indirectly favoured by fish presence, nectonic and benthonic
taxa (non-borrowers) are very sensitive to fish predation. Modified from Tiberti et al. (2014b)
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Eby et al. 2006; Finlay and Vredenburg 2007). Similarly, a reduction of the
amphibians’ emergence can affect terrestrial habitats and predators (Matthews et al.
2002). In the complex, aquatic subsidies depletion by introduced fish can have deep
and detectable, indirect cascading effects in terrestrial habitats (Knight et al. 2005;
Gratton et al. 2008).
On the other hand, the effects of minnow introductions on high mountain lakes
have scarcely been studied in comparison with those of trout. Regardless of their
smaller size, minnows are also occupying the top of the food chain (Hesthagen et al.
1992; Borgstrom et al. 1985; Museth et al. 2010), and when co-occurring with
salmonids remain mainly in the littoral to escape trout predation (Museth et al.
2003). However, minnows are also the main cause for a reduction in trout repro-
duction (Borgstrøm et al. 1996) that leads to trout disappearances in some high
mountain lakes (Miró and Ventura 2015). In this case, minnow seem to have a
strong impact on amphibians and macroinvertebrates, but also on crustacean
Fig. 8.3 Seasonal biomass trends from day 0 (15 June) to day 100 (23 September) of the large
(>1 mm) zooplankton species in fishless (solid line) and stocked (dashed lines) lakes. With the
exception of Arctodiaptomus alpinus, the biomass of large zooplankton species is significantly
larger and its increment is significantly faster in fishless lakes. Modified from Tiberti et al. (2014b)
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biomass (Schabetsberger et al. 1995), that might result in a strong trophic cascade,
as has been described for other lakes such as those from the north-temperate area
(Carpenter et al. 2011).
Even if the effects listed above (see Fig. 8.4 for a schematic summary) are
general and common findings in invaded ecosystems, the magnitude of the eco-
logical impact of introduced fish can change a lot among invaded lakes. While
scientists devoted a sufficient amount of energy to understand the general ecological
consequences of fish presence, there are still many overlooked aspects of the
Fig. 8.4 Stocking fishes into originally fishless high mountain lakes results in a series of effects
that cascade through the food web: (a) direct predation can affect large planktonic crustaceans and
produce indirect top-down and cascading effects altering the communities and biomasses of small
zooplankton species and phytoplankton (Knapp et al. 2001b; Sarnelle and Knapp 2005; Tiberti
et al. 2014b); (b) nektonic and (c) benthonic macroinvertebrates often undergo local extinction
after fish introduction, while (d) fossorial macroinvertebrates are usually unaffected or indirectly
favoured by introduced fish (Knapp et al. 2001b; Tiberti et al. 2014b); (e) fish introduction is often
a factor of ecological exclusion for amphibians (Bradford et al. 1993; Vredenburg 2004; Tiberti
and von Hardenberg 2012; Knapp et al. 2016); (f) introduced fish can alter the aquatic nutrient
subsidy (in the form of emerging insects and amphibians) entering the terrestrial environment
(Pope et al. 2009; Tiberti et al. 2016b) and indirectly affect (g) terrestrial predators, such as birds,
reptiles, amphibians, spiders and bats (Matthews et al. 2002; Finlay and Vredenburg 2007;
Epanchin et al. 2010; Benjamin et al. 2011; Joseph et al. 2011; Gruenstein 2014); (h) salmonid
species are usually introduced in high mountain lakes to sustain recreational angling (Bahls 1992;
Miró and Ventura 2013); (k) small fish species, such as Phoxinus sp., are used as live baits by
anglers and often released in high mountain lakes with overlooked, but probably important
additive and interactive ecological impacts (Miró and Ventura 2015)
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invasion ecology of high-altitude lakes. The reasons why some lakes show stronger
or weaker resistance to fish invaders are still largely speculative or need to be
studied in more detail. Indeed understanding the characteristics of the lakes which
determine a higher resistance to fish predation and resulting indirect ecological
impacts can help high-altitude lakes conservation and management and buffer such
a widespread conservation problem. It is generally accepted that ecological com-
plexity and the existence of antipredatory refugia (e.g. aquatic vegetation and the
dark refugia in the deeper parts of deep lakes) enhance the resistance of native
aquatic communities (Knapp et al. 2001b; Pope et al. 2009). However little is
known about many aspects related to:
• The biology of introduced populations: the impact of different trout species has
not been compared in detail as well as the dependence between the fish density
and the magnitude of the impact.
• The ecology of invaded populations: the existence of metapopulations and the
vicinity to fishless lakes could probably contrast the effects of fish predation on
many prey species through immigration of new individuals, but, except for
amphibians (Vredenburg 2004), this issue has rarely been studied. Also, the egg
banks and propagules could subsidise native populations with new individuals
and buffer fish predation, but also, in this case, their roles have not been well
studied (but see Parker et al. 1996 and Latta et al. 2010). There are also many
overlooked aspects concerning the cascading effects of fish introduction (e.g.
trophic cascades) and their influence on the ecological connection between
invaded lakes and terrestrial habitats (reciprocal terrestrial and aquatic subsidies).
• The role of different fish management practices: the consequences of different
fish management practices (fishing bans vs. fishing enabled, periodic fish
stocking vs. fish stocking halt) on the magnitude of the ecological impact has
not been assessed.
• The evolutionary consequences of fish invasion: introduced species can produce
evolutive changes in natives, and the evolutionary component of
native/non-native species interactions are likely to be a cutting edge field of
research in invasion ecology, with important conservation consequences
(Lambrinos 2004; Schoener 2011).
• The interacting threats: the effects of fish can be exacerbated by interaction with
other stressors. Airborne pesticides (Davidson and Knapp 2007), infections by
moulds (chytridiomycosis; Walker et al. 2010; Rosa et al. 2013; Martel et al.
2013; Vredenburg et al. 2010) and viruses (Price et al. 2014; Teacher 2010),
climate changes (Bosch et al. 2007) or increased ultraviolet radiation by ozone
layer thinning (Adams et al. 2005), water exploitation and water-level fluctua-
tions, point source of organic pollutants, can interact with introduced fish possibly
exacerbating the poor conservation status and the resilience potential of many
high altitude lakes at a local and regional scale. For example maintaining fishless
lakes or eradicating fish can be considered as a measure to contrast the biodi-
versity loss due to climate warming, restoring a safe stepping stone habitat for
many aquatic organisms forced to find cooler condition with an altitudinal shift.
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8.5 A Serious Problem for Conservation
The effects of fish introductions on high mountain lake ecosystems summarised
above and at Fig. 8.4 demonstrate unambiguously that there are substantial effects
at the lake scale, but it is also a problem at a regional and biogeographic scale,
either affecting some particular lakes or individual species.
In the Pyrenees, the number of lakes with introduced fish increases with lake
size, with more than half of the lakes >0.5 ha and nearly all lakes >2.5 ha with
introduced fish, representing a 72% of the lake’s total surface area (Fig. 8.5a). Also,
half of these lakes have both trout and minnows, and a few dozen with minnow
alone (Fig. 8.5b). Fish are usually more present in larger lakes in different high
mountain areas (e.g. Matthews and Knapp 1999), since smaller lakes and ponds
may freeze completely during winter, and therefore fish disappear naturally.
Previous studies at Pyrenean or whole European high mountain region scale show
that lake size is one of the main variables explaining organism distributions (Kernan
et al. 2009; Catalan et al. 2009), being lakes of larger size (surface area >10 ha)
those with the most distinctive species groups. Therefore, fish introductions in the
Pyrenees have affected more seriously the conservation of larger lakes. Although
they are relatively scarce, they occupy more than 75% of the lake surface area of the
Pyrenean lentic waters (Fig. 8.5a). Furthermore, these lakes are also those with a
higher proportion of water-level oscillations due to hydroelectrical power stations
activity (Catalan et al. 1997), a second stressor that also affects negatively lake
ecosystems (Miró 2016).
Fig. 8.5 a Percentage of the surface area occupied by lakes and ponds of different size categories
in the Pyrenees (straight line) and those with introduced fish (dotted line). b Percentage of lakes
without fish (white bars), with introduced fish, distinguishing those with only minnow, trout or
both. The proportions include all lakes >0.5 ha from (Miró and Ventura 2013, 2015) and ca. 70%
of the ponds (with surface <0.5 ha) within the southern slope of the Pyrenees
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The introduction of fish might also affect the conservation status of some species
at the metapopulation level depending on their preference for lakes over ponds
(Denoël et al. 2016). Most animal groups inhabiting alpine lakes have species better
adapted to colonise lakes rather than ponds or vice versa, for example, because
lacking desiccation resistance. Figure 8.6 shows the ecological preferences (lakes
vs. ponds) of some species of planktonic crustaceans and amphibians. Those
preferentially inhabiting lakes are those more threatened by the introduction of fish.
Amongst them, the conservation status of the Pyrenean newt [Calotriton asper
(Dugès 1852)] is of particular concern since it is an endemic species of the Pyrenees
and surrounding areas. For this species, the reduction of its habitat has likely been
substantial. Despite it can also be found in fishless upland streams (Oromi et al.
2014), these upland streams have also been affected by modern fish introductions
and therefore the reduction in habitat size at its metapopulation scale has been
drastically reduced during the 20th century. To what extent this might threaten the
future survival of the species is unknown, but its classification within the UICN red
list as “nearly threatened” due to habitat loss (Bosch et al. 2009) shows that
Fig. 8.6 a Probability of finding the different species of planktonic crustaceans and b amphibians
in lakes and ponds (water bodies > or <0.5 ha respectively). B.l. Bosmina longirostris, H.g.
Holopedium gibberum, D.cy. Diaptomus cyaneus, C.a. Cyclops abyssorum, M.l. Mixodiaptomus
laciniatus, G. l. Gammarus, cf. alpinus, D.l. Daphnia longispina, D.pu. Daphnia pulicaria, E.v.
Eudiaptomus vulgaris, A.v. Acanthocyclops vernalis, S.m. Scapholeberis mucronata, C.q.
Ceriodaphnia quadrangula, S.v. Simocephalus vetulus, C.r. Ceriodaphnia reticulata, D.ct.
Diaptomus castaneti, D.o. Daphnia obtusa, C.d. Chirocephalus diaphanus, D.pa. Daphnia
parvula, B.s. Branchipus schaefferi
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invasive fish can seriously threaten the conservation of some of these species. This
can also be the case of other species with wider distribution, either because their
distribution is restricted to high mountain areas (fish introductions in mountain
areas are a global threat; Hulme et al. 2009) or because a synergy with other
stressors also affecting the remaining distribution area (e.g. Davis et al. 2010; Ban
et al. 2014; Matthaei et al. 2010). Recent genetic studies have also shown that for
other species with wide geographic distribution there are genetically differentiated
lineages in high mountain areas (Ventura et al. 2014; e.g. Bellati et al. 2014), that
might also be at risk of disappearance.
To what extent this substantial habitat loss is indeed affecting the survival of
some of the native species is not well known for most of them. Theoretical studies
point out that species-specific empirical studies are required with great urgency. If
the decrease of habitats is fast, as occurred with the habitat destruction due to fish
introductions during the twentieth century in the Pyrenees (see above), there may be
a time lag before colonisation and extinction dynamics of the native species reach
equilibrium with current habitat distributions (defined as “non-equilibrium
dynamics” by Harrison 1991). As a result, species may persist for some time in
habitat networks, although they might go extinct some years later even without
further landscape change due to a time lag delay (defined as “extinction debt” by
Tilman et al. 1994). The apparent survival of species in networks that are insuffi-
cient for their long-term persistence may cause underestimates of the area and
quality of habitat needed to preserve threatened taxa (Hanski et al. 1996), and
overestimates of the species richness that landscapes can support in the long term
(Tilman et al. 1994). Therefore, the prevalence of nonequilibrium systems among
rare species or lineages, and the implications for their conservation need to be
determined as soon as possible (Bulman et al. 2007). However, urgent conservation
measures are needed, meanwhile these species-specific studies are not available.
8.6 Conservation and Restoration, What Has
Been Done so Far?
8.6.1 Protection Measures
Different initiatives have been implemented to stop species invasions at various
administrative scales. At European scale, the EU regulation 1141/2016 provides a
list of invasive alien species considered to be of Union concern (“the Union list”),
which does not include any fish species commonly used for stocking mountain
lakes. However the regulation contains an invitation for the Member States to
counteract the negative effects of some invasive alien species of national or regional
concern also cooperating at a regional scale (e.g. mountain ranges). The alien
invasive species of national or regional concern can be native in some European
Member States and, therefore, Member States could correctly undertake actions to
contrast all the species commonly used to stock mountain lakes. At present, there
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are different legislations at the different EU Member States that regulate some
introduced species (mainly those introduced from America). However, stocking
several salmonid species is currently allowed and, surprisingly, it is usually sus-
tained or approved by governmental agencies (Miró and Ventura 2013), being in
clear contradiction with conservation legislation.1 The most ambitious initiative
existent at European scale is the Natura 2000 network, aiming to protect all species
and habitats of special conservation concern (included in the habitats directive).
Member States are committed to guarantee the conservation of Natura 2000 habitats
and species which, for the case of high mountain lakes and some of their species
(e.g. some amphibians, aquatic plants and invertebrates), is incompatible with
allowing fish introductions.
Data from the western USA showed that areas with different angling manage-
ment practices have a different probability of finding introduced trout in high
mountain lakes, which is lower in National Parks where fishing is prohibited
(Knapp 1996; Wiley 2003). Within the Pyrenees, Miró and Ventura (2013, 2015)
compared the spread of new fish introductions among different areas of the
Aigüestortes i Estany de Sant Maurici National Park and found that in the area
where fishing has been forbidden since 1988, the number of lakes with fish stopped
increasing just at the time of the prohibition, while at the other areas, it continued to
increase (Fig. 8.7). These common findings in several mountain areas over the
world illustrate that the only management practice that has had a positive effect up
to present in the protection of lakes is the prohibition of fishing.
Although the most obvious route to avoid introductions would be for govern-
mental agencies to stop stocking trout, this is complicated by the fact that there have
been several other agents involved in these introductions in addition to govern-
mental agencies through the history of trout introductions (e.g. local citizens in the
past or local fishermen’s societies in the past decades). As a result, Miró and
Ventura (2013, 2015) found some lakes that have been stocked recently without the
collaboration of the administration.
In this context, protected areas sometimes provide the favourable local context
(i.e. the presence of a surveillance personnel) which is essential to enforce the
protection measures (fishing ban, stocking halt) and restoration projects (fish
eradications). Therefore, a new and general attitude of mountain protected areas
towards less permissive policies concerning fish management is the first and most
urgent measure to stem the ecological consequences of the fish invasion.
1Council Decision 93/626/EEC of 25 October 1993 concerning the conclusion of the Convention
on Biological Diversity (OJ L 309, 13.12.1993, p. 1); Regulation 1143/2014 of the European
Parliament and of the Council of 22 October 2014 on the prevention and management of the
introduction and spread of invasive alien species (OJ L 317, 4.11.2014, p. 1); Directive
2000/60/EC of the European Parliament and of the Council of 23 October 2000 establishing a
framework for Community action in the field of water policy (OJ L 327, 22.12.2000, p. 1);
Commission Implementing Regulation (EU) 2016/1141 of 13 July 2016 adopting a list of invasive
alien species of Union concern pursuant to Regulation (EU) No 1143/2014 of the European
Parliament and of the Council C/2016/4295 (OJ L 189, 14.7.2016, pp. 4–8).
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The social implications of prohibiting fishing would not be relevant if the pro-
hibition is implemented in those lakes that are at present fishless (at the moment
there is the paradox that some lakes have fishing rights while never being stocked
with fish). It could also be implemented in some particular lakes or groups of lakes
that are especially important for the conservation of some animal groups (e.g.
Pyrenean newt C. asper). Finally, prohibition on fishing a proportion of the lakes
has already been performed in the Aigüestortes i Estany de Sant Maurici National
Park, with no documented adverse social impact: basically local citizens realised
that the social benefits of nature preservation (through higher tourism) have been
greater than those that were obtained via fishing.
8.6.2 Restoration Projects: Techniques Used and Successful
Cases
Due to the substantial reduction in habitat size directly associated with fish intro-
ductions, different protected areas of the world have started restoration projects with
the aim to eradicate trout in high altitude lakes. The method most widely used in
lentic systems is gill netting (e.g. Knapp and Matthews 1998; Parker et al. 2001;
Vredenburg 2004; Knapp et al. 2007; Pacas and Taylor 2015). The most successful
ones at removing non-native fishes have focused in relatively small lakes (e.g.
Knapp and Matthews 1998; Parker et al. 2001; Vredenburg 2004; Knapp et al.
2007), but this technique demonstrated to be effective also in relatively large high
altitude lakes (Pacas and Taylor 2015). The use of gill netting is often
Fig. 8.7 a Effect of not allowing fishing in Aigüestortes i Estany de Sant Maurici National Park
on the spread of trout and b minnows in high mountain lakes of the southern Pyrenees. Circles are
the lakes within the National Park, and squares are lakes outside the National Park. White circles
are the area of the National Park where fishing is not allowed, and black circles and squares are the
lakes in fishing allowed areas. Data from Miró and Ventura (2013, 2015)
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complemented with electrofishing (Pacas and Taylor 2015), and in one case with
local fishermen (Tiberti et al. 2016a). Piscicides (e.g. rotenone and antimycin) have
also been used to eradicate fish (e.g. Sanni and Wærvågen 1998; Gresswell 1991).
However, their use has ecological effects on native fauna such as invertebrates (e.g.
Dalu et al. 2015; Kjærstad and Arnekleiv 2011), and legal and social complications,
especially in protected areas because the very notion of a protected area implies that
it remains chemical free. It is important to highlight that eradication actions are a
“second step”, which should come when protection measures (fishing ban and the
prohibition of fish stocking) are already in place and effectively enforced; if these
fundamental guarantees are absent or weak, the local context (i.e. concrete risk of
sabotage of the conservation actions) might suggest deferring the project to future
times.
The most ambitious projects have been carried out in North America both USA
and Canada (e.g. Knapp and Matthews 1998; Parker et al. 2001; Vredenburg 2004;
Knapp et al. 2007; Pacas and Taylor 2015). In Europe, removal of brook trout has
also been achieved in a small alpine lake in the central Iberian Peninsula (Toro et al.
2006). Furthermore, two recent European Commission funded projects, the LIFE+
Bioaquae (www.bioaquae.eu) and LIFE+ LimnoPirineus (www.lifelimnopirineus.
eu) are removing fish from different high mountain lakes. The former started
removing brook trout from four lakes and their surrounding streams of the Gran
Paradiso National Park (Italian Alps) in 2013 (Tiberti et al. 2013), having already
removed fish from all lakes (R. Tiberti, Pers. Comm.). The latter started at 2015 in
the Pyrenees (Aigüestortes i Estany de Sant Maurici National Park and Alt Pirineu
Natural Park) and is aiming at removing brook trout, rainbow trout, brown trout and
European minnow from eight lakes and their surrounding streams. Three of them
have minnow only, two both minnow and brown trout, two brook trout and one
rainbow trout.
Studies of the recovery of restored lakes have shown the relatively fast recovery
of lake populations when surrounding refugees are available (Knapp et al. 2001b,
2005, 2007; Sarnelle and Knapp 2004), being amphibians and macroinvertebrates
those with faster recovery (Knapp et al. 2001b, 2005, 2007), and crustacean zoo-
plankton the later (Knapp and Sarnelle 2008). These latter authors have also shown
that some species producing resistance eggs are not able to survive for many years
in the egg bank (e.g. calanoid copepods). Fish residence times (years that fish have
been in the lake) above ca. 50 years greatly reduce the fast recovery of these
species from the egg bank.
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Chapter 9
Are Soil Carbon Stocks in Mountain
Grasslands Compromised by Land-Use
Changes?
Jordi Garcia-Pausas, Joan Romanyà, Francesc Montané, Ana I. Rios,
Marc Taull, Pere Rovira and Pere Casals
Abstract Mountain grasslands are generally rich in soil organic C, but the typical
high spatial variability of mountain environments, together with the different
management systems, makes their soil C content particularly variable. Socio-
economic changes of the past decades have caused a progressive abandonment of
the traditional use for grazing of some areas, while grazing pressure at easily
accessible grasslands have increased. Here, we analyse the effect of these land-use
changes on the factors regulating the soil C accumulation and stocks. Overgrazing
generally leads to a reduction above- and below-ground litter inputs and a decrease
in soil C stocks, affecting some soil physicochemical and biological properties.
Additionally, the labile C inputs coming from animal faeces may accelerate the
mineralisation of organic matter. Grazing abandonment causes a reduction of
aboveground productivity, but the lack of consumption causes a short-term accu-
mulation of organic matter. Its effect on belowground biomass and productivity is
less clear. At longer term, grazing abandonment causes a change in the plant
community composition, having the shrub encroachment the strongest effect on C
storage. The low biochemical quality of shrub litter delays its decomposition and
allows higher organic matter accumulation in the topsoil. But the effect of shrub
proliferation at the deeper soil is less clear. The low root turnover of shrubs
compared to grasses may reduce the C inputs to the soil. But, at the same time, the
reduction of the root exudates may also reduce the microbial activity and the
organic matter mineralisation.
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9.1 Introduction
Soil organic matter plays essential roles in terrestrial ecosystems. It maintains the
soil structure, favours water infiltration and reduces the risk of soil erosion. It also
increases the water holding capacity of soils and, through its decomposition by soil
biota, provides nutrients to the plants.
Carbon (C) comprises about 45% of the mass of soil organic matter. Plant
photosynthetic activity produces organic matter using atmospheric CO2, which is
then accumulated in soil mainly by incorporating plant residues into the soil
organic matter. Although this is the primary pathway by which atmospheric CO2–C
is incorporated into the soil, some additional atmospheric CO2–C can also be
sequestered in soil in inorganic forms by rock weathering and precipitation of Ca-
and Mg-carbonates. Then, the oxidation of organic matter by soil microorganisms
is the main process causing a release of carbon as CO2 to the atmosphere, leaving
less decomposable organic compounds, which are accumulated in the soil.
Together with this biotic process, a significant amount of soil C can also be
exported from the soil by leaching. Overall soil C sequestration results from the
balance between the C flux from the atmosphere into the soil and the C release back
to the atmosphere through microbial decomposition. This balance determines if soil
behaves as a net sink for removing CO2 from the atmosphere or a net source that
contributes to rising atmospheric CO2.
Soils represent the main compartment of organic C in most terrestrial ecosys-
tems, containing globally about 1550 Pg C (1 Pg = 1015 g), which roughly is twice
the amount of C in the atmosphere (760 Pg C) and three times the amount in the
biomass (550 Pg C) (Lal 2008). Given the large magnitude of these soil C stocks,
potential reductions as little as 10% of the soil C content would equal to the
anthropogenic CO2 emitted over 30 years (Kirschbaum 2000), meaning significant
changes in the atmospheric CO2 concentrations and the reinforcement of the current
global warming trend. So, there is a strong interest in avoiding C losses from soils
and, if possible, to promote the C sequestration to mitigate the current greenhouse
gases (GHG) emissions.
In this chapter, we summarise the special features of mountain alpine soils that
contribute to explaining the organic C content and explore the challenges for soil C
conservation due to changes in land management and use.
9.2 Mountain Soils and Their C Stocks
Mountain soils are generally steep, shallow, with relatively high erosion rates and
influenced by harsh climatic conditions. Despite mountain ecosystems have much
in common with those in high latitude, mountain soils are markedly different. These
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differences originate from both climate and soil formation processes. High-altitude
mountain ranges generally receive much higher rainfall, both in quantity and
intensity (high torrentiality) than lowlands. Moreover, sunshine incidence in
mountain slopes is usually higher than in high latitudes and largely depends on the
aspect. In south-facing slopes solar radiation is high, even in winter time, thus
reducing the snow cover and the chance of frost layers. In mountain ranges of
temperate areas, even on north-facing slopes, winter temperatures are warmer than
in high latitude areas and because of the higher precipitation the snow cover is
thicker. Consequently, mountain soils are better insulated, with high solar radiation
and thus their frost layer is less thick and not permanent in most cases. The
reduction or lack of permafrost of the mountain soils contributes to their general
good drainage and thus wet soils (i.e. peatlands) in mountain landscapes are mainly
confined to bottom areas and depressions, and they are not widespread. Conversely,
in mountain slopes high rainfall and good drainage speeds up soil formation pro-
cesses. However, natural disturbances also linked to the slopes such as soil erosion,
rock fall, landslides, avalanches and snow ablation play an important role in
rejuvenating mountain soils. As a result of these complex interactions and because
of its diverse geomorphology mountain landscapes hold a large spatial variability
that is depicted in both soils and vegetation.
Soils of mountain areas tend to be young and highly influenced by their bedrock
and physiographic properties. The wide range of soil types occurring in mountain
regions is driven by microtopography, slope and aspect which, as stated above,
define the snowpack and melting patterns that influence soil temperature, nutrient
leaching and soil moisture (Stöhr 2007). Young mountain soils occur in
well-drained areas and are classified as Leptosols or Regosols. Leptosols are thin
soils, extremely gravelly and/or stony and with strong limitations to rooting.
Regosols are weakly developed mineral soils in unconsolidated materials that occur
in less stony areas and are typically highly erodible. On calcareous areas Rendzic or
Chromic Leptosols dominate. Rendzic leptosols have a surface layer with high
accumulation of organic matter and calcium carbonate. Chromic leptosols have a
red surface layer and low or no calcium carbonate content. On siliceous bedrock,
Regosols and the extremely thin Lithic leptosols are commonly found. But in stable
and well-drained surfaces soils are often more developed, being common Dystric
Cambisols and different types of Podzols. These latter two soil types show a thick
and well-developed acidic horizon, but Podzols contain a subsurface horizon with
illuvial amorphous organic matter and/or Al and Fe oxides. Finally, Histosols occur
in poorly drained areas. These last soils evolve from incompletely decomposed
plant remains and thus their features are quite independent of the bedrock type
(IUSS Working Group WRB 2015).
Mountain soils in temperate areas usually have a high organic matter content, as
shown in some regional soil C maps (Baritz et al. 2010; Doblas-Miranda et al.
2013). Although plant biomass in alpine grasslands is much lower than in forests,
their soil C stocks are also generally high (Table 9.1) and comparable to forested
areas (Berninger et al. 2015). The large amount of soil C in alpine environments is
related to the high residence time of organic matter in the soil compared to the
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living biomass (Körner 2003). This fact is caused by the harsh climatic conditions
of the alpine environments that slow down the degradation of organic matter. Also,
while forest soils receive large amounts of organic matter coming from above-
ground biomass, in grasslands the primary organic matter inputs to the soil mainly
come from root turnover and deposition. Consequently, the vertical distribution of
organic C along the soil profile is typically shallower in forest soils than in
grasslands (Jobbágy and Jackson 2000).
Mountain soils show a great variability in their characteristics. Thus, far from
being evenly distributed, soil organic C content in mountain areas is particularly
variable. Not only temperature reduces and precipitation increases with the eleva-
tion, but also the significant differences in solar radiation between north- and
south-facing slopes, create environments that can be highly variable over relatively
short distances. This feature, together with the high variability of soil depth and the
natural diversity of substrates in mountain areas, makes the alpine landscapes a
mosaic of different local conditions to the development of plant growth. This
variability results in a considerable heterogeneity in plant community composition
and structure, which in turn shape the distribution patterns of other organisms such
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as arthropods, fungi and soil bacterial communities. Different land management
practices (e.g. various grazing pressures in pasturelands, timber removal in sub-
alpine forests, etc.) is another source of variation that affects the C cycling and
storage. All these factors result in soils with a highly heterogeneous amount of
stored C, making difficult the prediction of current stocks and its response to the
expected climate and land-use changes.
9.3 Factors Controlling Soil Organic C Stocks
in Mountain Grasslands
The development of soil is a complex and continuous process, driven by parent
material, climate and soil biota. In the mountains, the topography also plays an
important role modifying the climate and creating different landforms for soil
development. All these factors determine the physical, chemical and biological
properties of soils and control their capacity to accumulate organic C.
9.3.1 Bedrock Type
Mountain areas are often geologically complex, as a result of past volcanism,
compression and tension faults, plate subduction and uplift. The parental material
from which a soil develops determines many hydrological, ecological and pedo-
genic processes, having implications for the capacity of soils to store C, the C
accumulation rates and its persistence in the soil. Differences in the lithology
determine the differences in the mineral composition of soils and influence their
texture, chemistry and weathering processes. Changes in plant composition and
structure are also frequently associated with changes in the bedrock type through its
effect on nutrient status and physical characteristics of the soil.
Soil texture is the most relevant characteristic that is determined by the bedrock
type. For instance, soils developed on sandstones or granites usually have coarser
textures than those developed on limestones or slates. Soil texture is particularly
relevant for organic matter accumulation in soils, as organic matter is stabilised in
soil through its interaction with the finest mineral particles. Indeed, organic matter
associated with the finest particles (i.e. fine silt and clay) is usually older
(Eusterhues et al. 2003) and has longer residence times (Balesdent 1996) than the
organic matter in the coarser fractions. In the Pyrenees, although C and N avail-
ability were more important explaining topsoil basal respiration, soils developed
on granites showed high rates of basal respiration (Garcia-Pausas et al. 2008),
suggesting that they may contain a higher proportion of non-stabilised organic
matter.
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9.3.2 Climate
Carbon stocks are the result of the net balance between C inputs through primary
production and C outputs through microbial mineralisation as well as leaching and
erosion (Fig. 9.1).
In alpine areas, both primary production and microbial mineralisation are con-
strained by low temperatures, particularly during wintertime. Given that soils in the
mountain areas have a relatively high amount of organic C, it can be suspected that
microbial mineralisation might be more strongly limited by climate than primary
production. However, there is some evidence that the maximum soil C stocks are
found in the subalpine belt and that from that point upwards the soil organic C
stocks tend to reduce with the elevation (Djukic et al. 2010), reaching close-to-zero
levels at unvegetated substrates of extreme altitudes (Körner 2003). This reduction
of C stocks is due to the reduced plant cover and productivity, reduced rooting
depth, and also because soils are generally younger at high altitudes (Fig. 9.2). This
general trend is expected to differ between the north- and south-facing slopes.
Indeed, in the Pyrenees Garcia-Pausas et al. (2007) observed that the reduction in C
stocks with altitude was sharper at the north-facing slopes, probably because at high
altitudes the environmental conditions on the south-facing slopes are more
favourable for plant growth (Fig. 9.3).
The microclimate environment also determines the characteristics of the soil
organic matter and thus its turnover. There is an indirect effect mediated by climate-
driven changes in the plant community composition and structure (see below), but
also a direct effect of climatic conditions on organicmatter quality. Soils developed on
high altitudes are usually rich in labile and particulate organic C (Leifeld et al. 2009;
Budge et al. 2011). As occurs with altitude, the severe conditions at the north-facing
soils also cause a higher accumulation of poorly degraded organic matter than at
south-facing slopes (Egli et al. 2015). These C pools appear to have long residence
times, as shown by radiocarbon dating (Leifeld et al. 2009; Budge et al. 2011), which
Fig. 9.1 Driving variables
and processes involved in soil
organic matter dynamics and
stocks
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Fig. 9.2 Altitude is the primary factor of climatic heterogeneity in mountain landscapes, with
high-altitude areas having generally low (−) temperatures and high (+) precipitation compared to
low-altitude areas. It causes short growing seasons, low plant productivity and low soil C
mineralisation rates (downwards arrows) in high-altitude sites compared to the bottom of the
valleys. Photo: J. Garcia-Pausas
Fig. 9.3 Predicted soil
organic C stocks (SOCS) as a
function of altitude and aspect
in the Pyrenean subalpine and
alpine grasslands. From
Garcia-Pausas et al. (2007)
with permission of Springer
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is attributed to the harsh conditions for residue decomposition, the low soil pH and
nutrient limitations. However, in areas where environmental conditions are unfa-
vourable for decomposition, the degree of physicochemical stabilisation of organic
matter, as measured by incubation under standard conditions, is lower (Garcia-Pausas
et al. 2008). This feature could make these C pools particularly vulnerable to future
climate and land-use changes.
The temperature variations in altitude and aspect, as well as the microtopography
and the predominant wind direction largely determine the distribution and duration
of the snowpack cover. The duration of the snowpack cover has important impli-
cations for the soil organic C dynamics, as it determines not only the temperature
and moisture of the underlying soil but also the length of the plant growing season,
the plant community composition, the microbial activity and nutrient dynamics.
Indeed, snow cover maintains soil temperature relatively high compared to the air
temperatures during winter, allowing the maintenance of unfrozen conditions
(Edwards et al. 2007). This isolation is because of the low thermal conductivity of
the snow, particularly when it is fresh and non-compacted (Körner 2003).
Consequently, topsoil temperature under the snow is usually stable around 0 °C,
even when air temperatures are far below zero. This allows the microbial processes
to continue in winter (Schmidt and Lipson 2004), causing an increase in the winter
CO2 efflux (Walker et al. 1999) and also a faster decomposition of the leaf litter
(Baptist et al. 2010; Saccone et al. 2013) under the snow than in non-covered soils.
However, when the snowpack melts in late winter and before the snowfall in late
autumn, soils are usually exposed to temperatures well below 0 °C, undergoing
frequent episodes of freezing and thawing.
Soil frost does not allow the belowground plant production, but an earlier peak
in fine root production during the subsequent growing season has been observed by
Tierney et al. (2001) after an experimental snow removal in forest ecosystems. They
also reported significant increases in fine root mortality, resulting in an increased
root turnover. In grasslands, Kreyling et al. (2008) indicated that recurrent freeze–
thaw events reduced root length during the subsequent growing season, but also
increased aboveground productivity.
Freeze–thaw events alter C and N dynamics, affecting root production and
turnover, soil microbial activity, soil C and N availability and its mineralisation. It
has been observed that repeated freeze–thaw cycles as well as prolonged frost
increase C and nutrient concentration in the soil solution, which can eventually be
lost by leaching (Fitzhugh et al. 2001; Freppaz et al. 2007; Wipf et al. 2015). Also,
a burst of CO2 and N2O emissions from thawing soils has often been observed
(Nielsen et al. 2001; Teepe et al. 2001; Matzner and Borken 2008), as well as
higher emissions during the subsequent growing season (Blankinship and Hart
2012). This response is partially explained by the decomposition of the microbial
necromass (Herrmann and Witter 2002), but a reduction of microbial biomass in
thawing episodes has not been detected in alpine soils (Lipson et al. 2002; Freppaz
et al. 2007). Another source of the CO2 flush when soil thaws is the death of fine
roots due to the soil frost. The decomposition of the fine root litter increases the
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CO2 efflux from these soils, but the release of soluble cell constituents from dead
fine roots is the main factor that contributes to the observed short-term CO2 and
N2O pulse after thawing (Matzner and Borken 2008), and the higher concentrations
of N and P in the soil solution (Fitzhugh et al. 2001; Freppaz et al. 2007; Wipf et al.
2015) after freeze–thaw events. The third source of the CO2 flushed upon a freeze–
thaw event is the change in the soil structure. Soil freezing causes a disruption of
soil aggregates because the ice crystals expand breaking the bonds between mineral
particles. This breakdown of the aggregates makes the organic matter protected
within the aggregates available for microorganisms. Macroaggregates are more
susceptible to these disruptive forces than microaggregates, and their vulnerability
is enhanced with increasing soil water content, while high clay, organic matter and
Fe-oxide concentrations reduce the disruptive effects of freezing (Six et al. 2004).
9.3.3 Plant Community Composition
The effect of abiotic environment on soil C content and its stability is in part
mediated by its effect on plant communities. It is well known that abiotic factors
determine the composition and characteristics of the plant community, which in
mountain ecosystems is also strongly related to topography (Sebastià 2004) and
bedrock type. The composition of plant communities determines some functional
characteristics that can be relevant for the organic matter production and allocation.
For instance, although most of the root characteristics are species-specific, Pohl
et al. (2011) showed that in alpine ecosystems graminoids usually have a large
proportion of fine roots compared to forbs or shrubs. This feature may enhance
topsoil aggregate stability under grasses (Pohl et al. 2009), which could be relevant
for stabilising C in soils. Other characteristics of the vegetation such as above- and
belowground productivity and allocation, rooting depth, horizontal root expansion
may influence the C inputs and its persistence in the soil.
Plant community composition is in turn related to the quality of soil organic
matter and, consequently to its decomposition rates. The low quality for decom-
position of the organic matter produced by woody shrubs, with high lignin and
polyphenol content, greatly differs from that produced by herbaceous plants, which
is much more readily decomposable. But also among herbaceous plants, there can
be significant differences, as occurs with the N-enriched organic matter produced by
legumes. Thus plant communities differing in the biochemical characteristics of the
biomass can lead to differences in the biochemical quality of soil organic matter.
Indeed, Eskelinen et al. (2009) indicated that high proportion of forbs in an alpine
tundra of northern Europe were related to low soil C/N ratios and high soluble
N/phenolics ratios, causing in turn differences in the associated microbial
communities.
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9.4 Effects of Land-Use and Management Changes on Soil
C Dynamics and Stocks
Although at the global scale remote areas still exist in mountain regions, in tem-
perate European mountains the diversity of habitats resulting from the complex
topography and multiple microclimates has been shaped, similarly to the lowland,
by the human activities for centuries (Montserrat and Fillat 1994; Gassiot Ballbè
et al. 2017 in the present book). Over the past centuries, low-intensity agriculture,
farming and forestry have created and structured semi-natural habitats that consti-
tute the contemporary landscapes in temperate mountains (Fig. 9.4). For some of
these habitats, the sustainability of ecosystem services, at least at short- and
mid-term, is linked to the continuity of human involvement and may be threatened
by changes in the historical use of the mountain ecosystems (MacDonald et al.
2000; Regato and Salman 2008).
Due to the inherent physical constraints of the vast majority of mountain valleys
that prevented the modernization of agriculture, traditional and sustainable
low-input farming systems had mainly remained invariable until the last decades
(Plieninger et al. 2006). In recent times, however, the long agropastoral tradition
was altered by the integration of local economies into the global market and the
Fig. 9.4 Low-intensity agriculture and farming for centuries have shaped subalpine landscapes.
Alinyà mountain, eastern Pre-pyrenees. Photo: Pere Casals
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emergence of new values and interests. As a consequence, traditional and sus-
tainable multifunctional activities were abandoned and replaced by more purely
production-oriented ones. Pastures located on steep slopes and at higher altitudes,
requiring intensive labour, were abandoned while, at the same time, agriculture and
livestock raising in accessible fertile lowland fields and productive mountain
grasslands has intensified (Tasser and Tappeiner 2002; Bartolomé et al. 2005;
Hopkins and Holz 2006). Changes in traditional farming practices have been
observed across the European mountains (MacDonald et al. 2000). In the Pyrenees,
traditional pastoral systems were characterised by an extensive management of the
herd and the local transhumance to the communal alpine pastures in summer. Also,
herds of sheep moved each year from the Ebro basin to summer mountain grass-
lands (Montserrat and Fillat 1994). In the last decades, in the Pyrenees, but also in
most of the temperate European mountains, the redirection of the labour force to
other employments, mainly related to the tertiary sector, caused changes in the
farming management practices. As a consequence, some farms were abandoned
while other intensified the management to accommodate socio-economic changes
and labour resources. Together with a decrease in the number of farms, an increase
of stocking number per farm and a shift of the stockbreeding to forms with low
labour requirements (i.e. ovine to bovine) are common trends that allowed
becoming more cost-efficient (Table 9.2).
9.4.1 Grazing Intensification
The adjustment of traditional farm households to a more intensive production and
pluriactivity had entailed spatial changes in the grazing practices and land man-
agement. In the Pyrenees and Alps, the decline in shepherding has led to localised
concentrations of stock around more easy-to-reach alpine grasslands, frequently
resulting in overgrazing of high-quality pastures, while grazing intensity on steep
slopes will likely decline (MacDonald et al. 2000).
Table 9.2 Change (%) in the number of farms and livestock heads during 1989–2009 in five
counties of the Catalan Pyrenees
Val d’Aran Alta Ribagorça Pallars Sobirà Cerdanya Ripollès
Farms
Bovine −77 −56 −33 −22 −30
Ovine −39 −44 −58 −29 −35
Livestock heads
Bovine −9 6 135 81 32
Ovine 21 −35 −8 −10 −43
Elaborated using data from the Ministry of Agriculture, Livestock, Fisheries and Food
(Government of Catalonia)
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SOC is a function of the balance between inputs from primary production and
outputs through decomposition (Fig. 9.1). As a result of overgrazing, the quantity
of the inputs to the soil may be reduced due to the aboveground biomass removal
by animals. Also, the reduced plant biomass (i.e. less photosynthetic tissue) in
heavily grazed grasslands causes a reduction of the aboveground productivity in
comparison to the non-grazed grasslands (Ferraro and Oesterheld 2002). Although
grazing can stimulate aboveground plant productivity under light or moderate
grazing intensities through the so-called compensatory growth, it has been shown
that heavy defoliation may lead to substantial reduction of the aboveground pro-
duction (Chen et al. 2006; Zhao et al. 2008). In this case, plants respond to defo-
liation by allocating more C aboveground and thus reducing root biomass and
productivity. The magnitude of this effect increases with the intensity of defoliation,
the nutrient availability and water availability (Zhao et al. 2008; Klumpp et al.
2009). So there are site-specific sustainable grazing regimes that allow the con-
servation of C stocks, but when that grazing pressures are exceeded, inputs into the
soil may be reduced (Georgaidis et al. 1989; Ferraro and Oesterheld 2002; Gao
et al. 2008).
Overgrazing causes an alteration in soil physical, chemical and biological
properties, resulting in changes in vegetation cover, a degradation of soil and a loss
of soil C stocks. A typical feature of grazing activity is spatial heterogeneity.
Animals tend to graze on areas with the most nutritious plants whereas select
particular landscapes features for resting and ruminating. As a consequence, dif-
ferent types of vegetation develop which, in turn, influences the subsequent
behaviour of the animals. Plant nutrient contents and soil nutrient availability
increase from grazed to resting areas (Badia et al. 2008). In highly grazed areas, in
comparison with only lightly grazed ones, the availability of P increases as a
consequence of cattle grazing and defecation, which may accelerate the P cycling
(Güsewell et al. 2005). An increase in fresh organic C (i.e. faeces) and nutrient
availabilities as a consequence of animal frequentation may increase the microbial
decomposition of native soil organic C. In addition, an excess of trampling and
continuous overgrazing increases the area of bare soil and the risk of soil erosion. In
the Tibetan plateau, the degradation of grasslands due to land-use change and
overgrazing caused relevant losses of soil organic C in the last 30 years (Xie et al.
2007). In the Alps, erosion rates can be considerably higher (4.4–20 Mg ha−1
year−1) on grasslands with clear signs of degradation of the vegetation cover
(Meusburger and Alewell 2014).
9.4.2 Grazing Abandonment
Abandonment of pasturelands and traditional farming practices is a widespread
phenomenon in the mountain areas of Europe (MacDonald et al. 2000). While the
impacts on several environmental and landscape values are evident (Tasser et al.
2007), the effects on C dynamics and soil C stocks are less apparent. The net effects
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of land-use changes on C stocks are the result of the changes in the inputs and
output drivers in the short- and long term after abandonment. Land-use changes
may also affect the biochemical quality of litter inputs, which is a major factor
influencing the organic C accumulation in soils (Liao and Boutton 2008). In
ecosystems with high belowground allocation, such as grasslands, root dynamics
represent the primary source for building up soil organic matter (Rasse et al. 2005;
Piñeiro et al. 2006). This situation mostly applies to grazed grasslands, where a
substantial amount of aboveground production is removed by grazing animals.
When grass species are not palatable, both above- and belowground productions
may be of the same order of magnitude. For example, in subalpine Festuca eskia
grasslands in the Pyrenees, Montané et al. (2010) estimated an aboveground pro-
duction of about 200 g m−2 year−1 while the root production estimated by
15 cm-depth ingrowth cores was about 150 g m−2 year−1.
Belowground biomass production and turnover have been related to microcli-
mate as well as to land-use management (Guo et al. 2007; Leifeld et al. 2015). In
the short term, grazing abandonment of subalpine grasslands allows higher
aboveground biomass and accumulation of substantial amounts of necromass, but
the effects on belowground biomass remain controversial. In general, belowground
productivity increases in response to grazing removal (Ruess et al. 1998; Johnson
and Matchett 2001; Smit and Kooijman 2001) but some studies did not find sig-
nificant effects (McNaughton et al. 1998; Bazot et al. 2005) or even negative effects
(Frank et al. 2002; Pucheta et al. 2004). Controversial findings may be partly
explained by the physiological responses of plants to defoliation, but also by
changes in plant species composition that may translate to differences in produc-
tivity, C allocation patterns and rooting depths at the ecosystem level. Indeed, Lanta
et al. (2009) reported changes in plant species composition and richness in a 3-year
field experiment with grazing and abandonment, and also showed a reduction of
belowground biomass in non-grazed grasslands of the White Carpathians in the
Czech Republic. In a 2-year grazing exclusion experiment in the Pyrenees, root
production decreased in grazed grasslands in comparison with non-grazed ones.
This response occurred right after the grazing event, and no apparent effects on
yearly belowground C input were found (Garcia-Pausas et al. 2011).
9.4.3 Soil C Stocks in Grazed and Ungrazed Mountain
Grasslands
The effect of grazing abandonment on soil C stocks has mostly been studied through
the comparison of grazed and ungrazed areas, but the short-term effects of grazing on
SOC is inconsistent to date, with both increases and decreases reported in response
to increased grazing pressure. Although the effect of herbivory on plant productivity
and C allocation is still under debate, abandonment of light, extensive grazing
management might reduce soil stocks (Schuman et al. 1999; Pucheta et al. 2004).
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Thus in a survey of grasslands in the Pyrenees, we found that abandoned grasslands
had lower SOC stocks in the uppermost 20 cm of soil than grazed ones (Casals et al.
2004). However, this result may just reflect that the less productive grasslands were
abandoned. In summary, changes in soil C stocks of mountain grasslands as a
consequence of grazing abandonment are, at least in the short term, small and no
clear trends may be stated.
9.4.4 Effects of Shrub Encroachment on Soil C Dynamics
and Stocks
In the long term, grazing abandonment may involve a change in the dominant
functional groups and often leads to shrub encroachment (Fig. 9.5). This shift is
often observed in many mountain areas (MacDonald et al. 2000) and can lead to
long-term expansion of forests (Gehrig-Fasel et al. 2007; Améztegui et al. 2010).
Shrub encroachment into grasslands has been documented in the Pyrenees
(Molinillo et al. 1997; Roura-Pascual et al. 2005) and the Central System ranges of
the Iberian Peninsula (Sanz-Elorza et al. 2003). However, depending on the site
characteristics, this can be a slow process. Indeed, Pardo et al. (2015) did not
Fig. 9.5 Shrub encroachment (Cytisus balansae ssp. europaeus) into mountain grasslands. Durro
mountains (Alta Ribagorça, Central Pyrenees). Photo: Pere Casals
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observe great changes in vegetation richness and composition after two decades of
grazing exclusion in subalpine grasslands in the central Pyrenees. In Collada de
Montalto (Central Pyrenees), shrub encroachment occurred mostly in grass patches
inside the shrublands while woody proliferation into open grassland was less evi-
dent. Comparing the border between grassland and shrubland, we estimated a mean
shrub expansion of the border into the mesic grassland of 2.0 ± 1.4 m (n = 263) in
the period between 1997 and 2014 (unpublished data).
When woody plant invasion occurs, the shift from grass- to a shrub-dominated
ecosystem entails significant changes in the production and placement of the inputs
of litter (i.e. aboveground or belowground) and on factors that regulate soil organic
matter mineralisation such as microclimate, biochemical quality of organic matter
and the structure of the microbial community.
9.4.4.1 Litter Inputs
After shrub encroachment, the pattern of litter inputs changes from a belowground
predominance in grasslands to an increase of aboveground deposition in shrub-
lands. This shift is due to the differential allocation patterns between grasses and
shrubs (Lett et al. 2004). For instance, in Cytisus balansae shrublands that had
invaded subalpine grasslands of the Pyrenees, aboveground litter input was esti-
mated as high as fourfold the root litter inputs in the top 15 cm of soil (Montané
et al. 2010).
Surface litter is partially decomposed to CO2, but a fraction is incorporated into
the mineral horizons as a dissolved or particulate organic matter where it is min-
eralised or stabilised. Indeed, litter layers under shrubs may be an important source
of dissolved organic C into the mineral soil, with a flux that may represent up to
35% of the annual litterfall C (Kalbitz and Kaiser 2008). Also, free particulate
organic matter plays a significant role in the increase of soil organic C in the
uppermost layers after woody plant encroachment in grasslands (Liao et al. 2006).
Consequently, shrub encroachment into grasslands modifies the amount and
placement of organic matter into the soil, but the effect on C sequestration also
depends on the C loss from decomposing litter and soil organic matter.
9.4.4.2 Microclimate
Changes in the plant cover after pasture abandonment and shrub encroachment
modify incoming solar radiation and precipitation to the soil. After grazing removal,
the accumulation of standing necromass and litter reduces soil temperature and may
increase soil water content (Rosset et al. 2001). In the Pyrenees, cumulative
degree-days above 0 °C from May to November at 5 cm-depth soil were about 20%
lower beneath woody canopies than under grasses (Montané et al. 2010). Lower
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temperatures under shrub canopies likely reduces above- and/or belowground litter
decomposition which may be the predominant mechanism behind higher SOC after
shrub encroachment (Smith and Johnson 2004). For instance, a reduction of soil
CO2 efflux after grazing exclusion in the Tibetan Plateau has been attributed in part
to its lower soil temperature (Chen et al. 2016). In the Pyrenees, Festuca eskia roots
incubated for 1 year in buried litterbags in a subalpine soil decomposed slightly
slower under shrubs than in paired grasslands (20.1 ± 0.42% and 22.4 ± 1.44%
mass loss, respectively) (Casals et al. 2010). In addition, using buried labelled
wheat roots mixed with soil, Casals et al. (2010) showed that 13C loss was about
four percent units lower in root bags incubated for 1 year in non-grazed grassland
plots and seven percent units lower under shrubs than in paired grazed grasslands.
As these results derived from the incubation of standard labelled material, they
mainly reflect a change to a less favourable soil environment for root decomposition
due to either grazing exclusion or shrub encroachment. Therefore, a decrease in soil
temperature may contribute to explain lower root decomposition rates after grass-
land abandonment and shrub encroachment.
9.4.4.3 Biochemical Quality and Microbial Activity
It is widely known that litter nutrient concentration and organic matter quality (e.g.
lignin content) are the main factors determining litter decomposition rates
(Cornwell et al. 2008). Grasslands typically have a high density of fine roots that are
poorly lignified and with high turnover rates, thus providing a relatively labile C
substrate for microbial activity. In contrast, the proliferation of shrubs may increase
the presence of lignified roots with lower turnover rates. After shrub encroachment,
low quality of litter inputs, with large amounts of secondary compounds such as
lignin or polyphenolic substances, may hinder decomposition and promote C
accumulation (Pérez-Harguindeguy et al. 2000; Shaw and Harte 2001; McCulley
et al. 2004; Liao and Boutton 2008).
The biochemical quality of litter may differ between species. In the Pyrenees, an
aboveground litter of grasses showed marked differences in the chemical compo-
sition from that of the two main invading shrubs of that area (Cytisus balansae and
Juniperus communis). The litter of both shrubs had higher concentrations of
recalcitrant compounds (e.g. lignin, lipids, suberin) and a low concentration of
either N (conifer) or P (legume) relative to grass litter (Montané et al. 2010).
Consequently, the higher organic C found in the upper mineral soil layer under
shrubs compared to the grassland was mainly attributed to the slower decomposi-
tion of shrub litter and the transfer of litter-derived C into the soil. However, the
presence of grass litter, with high N and P concentrations, may enhance microbial
activity and prime the decomposition of recalcitrant shrub litter. As a result, at least
in the short term after shrub proliferation when both shrub and grass litters coexist,
the shrub litter accumulation pattern is altered (Montané et al. 2013).
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Defoliation induces an increase of root exudation (Paterson et al. 2005).
Therefore when grassland is abandoned a reduction of labile C inputs into the soil
can be expected. Also, when shrubs proliferate, their lower fine root density may
cause further reduction of C inputs by exudation. This decrease of labile C release
from roots may cause a significant reduction of microbial activity (Hamilton and
Frank 2001) and also a lower stimulation of soil organic matter mineralisation (i.e.
priming) that usually occurs in the presence of labile C (Kuzyakov et al. 2000).
Priming effect on soil organic matter mineralisation is particularly relevant in the
rhizosphere and, although its magnitude is variable, it increases with the rate of
rhizospheric C inputs (Paterson and Sim 2013) and may account for a substantial
fraction of the SOM-derived CO2 efflux (Cheng and Kuzyakov 2005). In addition,
this reduction of priming effect may cause in turn a reduction of the nutrient
availability for plants (Hamilton and Frank 2001).
The change of root exudates, as well as the fate of particulate organic matter also
promotes a change in the microbial community composition (Grayston et al. 2004).
Indeed, fungal growth and activity seems to be generally favoured in surface
horizons after grazing or agricultural abandonment (Zornoza et al. 2009;
Lopez-Sangil et al. 2011) and a higher fungal-to-bacterial activity ratio seems to
promote a conservative cycling of nutrients in soil and C accumulation (Wardle
et al. 2004; Gordon et al. 2008). Therefore a reduction in soil organic C decom-
position in abandoned sites is expected.
9.4.4.4 Soil C Stocks in Shrub-Encroached Grasslands
In summary, shrub encroachment into mountain grasslands increases soil organic
carbon in the upper soil mineral profile compared to the grassland soil (Montané
et al. 2007). This net C increase may be explained by lower aboveground and
belowground litter decomposition after shrub proliferation due to lower soil tem-
peratures and lower biochemical quality of shrub organic matter. Lower litter
quality may promote a shift in the composition of the microbial community to a
slow-growth strategy, typical of a fungal-dominated microbial community
(Bardgett et al. 2005), which may contribute to explain lower decomposition. The
reduction of fine root density with the proliferation of shrubs may also reduce the
rates of root exudation, which may decrease the priming effect on soil organic
matter mineralisation thus contributing to the conservation of soil C stocks.
9.4.4.5 Shrubland Management and Soil C Stocks
Shrub encroachment into grasslands involves the replacement of one dominant
growth form by another one, and it is likely to impact on ecosystem structure and
functions (Lett and Knapp 2005). In the Pyrenees, a decrease in diversity
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(Anthelme et al. 2007) and increases in soil C storage (Montané et al. 2007) have
been reported after shrub proliferation into grasslands. Woody encroachment
increases the risk of fire propagation by incrementing both fuel load and fuel
continuity. In these encroachment-prone communities, managers may have to
decide between reducing shrub proliferation to maintain biodiversity and grazing
potential or allowing the shrub proliferation to increase C sequestration.
In the Pyrenees, shepherds have traditionally used fire as a management tool to
improve grass productivity and transform encroached land into grassland. Today
prescribed burning is usually carried out by fire brigades or foresters in winter when
snowy or wet conditions limit the impact of the fire on soils and herbaceous plants
(Rigolot et al. 2002). Mechanical thinning is also applied to revert encroached
grasslands. How these management options affect organic matter dynamics and soil
C stocks remains an issue.
9.5 Conclusions and Further Research Needs
Agricultural land-use changes in the European mountains show antagonist trends,
intensification at the bottom of valleys and other productive grasslands, whereas the
less productive grasslands located on steep slopes and at higher altitudes are being
increasingly abandoned. A mechanistic understanding of how these changes affect
relevant ecological processes, such as biodiversity or C stocks, is necessary to
predict the effects of global change on ecosystem function and deliver appropriate
management recommendations.
The decline of agropastoral activities is especially pervasive in high mountain
grasslands. As a consequence, pasture abandonment, especially of marginal and less
productive lands, and shrub encroachment into grasslands have become the most
significant trends in land use, which may be observed all around European
mountains, to a greater or lesser extent. Short-term changes in soil C stocks as a
consequence of grazing abandonment are difficult to detect due to the large size of
the organic matter pool as compared to the small changes in the C inputs, and also
to the high spatial variability of soil C stocks (Conant and Paustian 2002; Smith
2004). Smith (2004), using a modelling approach, demonstrated that a change in
SOC may not be detectable until about 7–10 year after the experiment, assuming an
increase in soil C input of 20–25% (Smith 2004). Therefore, well monitored
long-term exclusion experiments would be very useful to measure changes in the C
stocks caused by management changes.
Higher soil organic matter after shrub encroachment into grasslands may be
explained by the high content of recalcitrant compounds such as lignin and
polyphenols in the plant-derived organic matter inputs, which slows the decom-
position of soil organic matter and delays its incorporation into the protected pools
in the mineral soil.
Due to high fine root density and rhizosphere exudation rates, grassland soils
show higher priming effect on C mineralisation than in woodland soils (Waldrop
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and Firestone 2004). The effect of woody plant invasion on rhizosphere priming is
still unknown and could have a significant impact on C balance.
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Chapter 10
The Importance of Reintroducing
Large Carnivores: The Brown Bear
in the Pyrenees
Santiago Palazón
Abstract Large carnivores are keystone species in the ecosystems where they
inhabit. Their loss may provoke an imbalance at several levels of the ecosystem.
Conservation strategies for existing populations of large carnivores and restoration
programmes of disappeared populations can help at maintaining the ecosystem
balance and foster the perception links of humans with nature. The case of the
restoration of the brown bear population in the Pyrenees during the last 20 years is a
successful example of conservation measures carried out to assure the coexistence
between this species and the local society, which economy is based on extensive
livestock, beekeeping and tourism. In this chapter, I describe the role of large car-
nivores in mountain ecosystems and the context and development of the of the
brown bear in the Catalan Pyrenees as an example of the challenges of large car-
nivore conservation in a rural context but a high influence from nearby urban areas.
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10.1 Introduction
Large carnivores are characterised by their large size and for being apex predators,
i.e. predators at the top of the food web (Edwards 2014). Populations of large
carnivores are typically at low densities and with low reproductive potential partly
because of their large spatial requirements and their vulnerability to habitat
destruction (Rosenblatt et al. 2013; Noss et al. 1996). This feature makes popula-
tions of large carnivores especially vulnerable to catastrophic events or continued
declines, from which they recover slowly (Edwards 2014). Doing research on large
carnivores is also difficult because of the time scale, geographical scope and high
costs involved (Estes 1996). Historically in Europe, they have competed for food
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resources and space with humans and continue to do so. Some can be dangerous to
humans and are considered fearsome. Human attitudes are an important component
of large carnivore management and conservation (Piédallu et al. 2016). Attitudes
towards large carnivores of humans co-inhabiting places with them are not always
of acceptance.
There are five large carnivores in Europe: the brown bear (Fig. 10.1), the wolf,
the European lynx, the Iberian lynx and the wolverine. The first three are distributed
in different locations throughout Europe, whereas the last two live at the furthest
distance from each other but still within the geographical limits of Europe: the
Iberian lynx in the Southern Iberian Peninsula and the wolverine in Northern
Scandinavia and Russia.
The conservation of these five large European carnivores is a priority for the
European Union and Nature2000. In the words of the Large Carnivore Initiative for
Europe’s (LCIE; www.lcie.org) member John Linnell, “People familiar with the
presence of large carnivores know how to adapt to them, but because these large
carnivores were gone for so long, we have forgotten how to share our living space
with large, hairy and potentially dangerous animals. When large carnivores
reappear, we have to adapt our way of taking care of livestock again”. Therefore,
with the slogan “Working together across the European Union to conserve and
manage large carnivores”, LCIE works to conserve Europe’s large carnivores
through the protection afforded by the Habitat Directive, based on the premises of
human safety, the protection of livestock with means and measures, and awareness
campaigns for local human populations.
Fig. 10.1 Male and female brown bears together in May 2016, Pyrenees
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Human populations have for long displaced large carnivores populations
thought, e.g. hunting, urban development and habitat loss, being displaced to
unmanaged and protected natural environments. However, the opposite is now
happening in Europe: populations of large carnivores are increasing the occupied
territory, including places with human populations are dense with almost 100
people per square kilometre (Chapron et al. 2014; Boitani et al. 2015). Except for
the Iberian lynx, large European carnivores are making a comeback in Europe.
One-third of the European territory is now home to at least one large carnivore.
Compared to figures from the mid-twentieth century, current populations remain
stable or are on the rise. For example, Europe now boasts a population of 18,000
bears and 12,000 wolves (Naves et al. 2015; Chapron et al. 2014). The recovery of
these populations of large carnivores is partly due to the change in the social to
more positive perceptions and attitudes towards large carnivores.
The processes regulating the population and community dynamics of the large
carnivores include bottom-up forces such as primary production (soil, CO2 and
H2O), nutrient dynamics (nitrogen, phosphorus, potassium and others) and energy
cycles; top-down forces such as predation, risk effects and trophic cascades;
non-predatory interactions, including facilitation and inter- and intra-specific
competition for resources; and pulse and press disturbance and perturbation events
such as fires, storms, wave action, floods and drought (Rosenblatt et al. 2013; Estes
et al. 2001). Alternative stable states occur when perturbations of sufficient mag-
nitude and direction push ecosystems from one basin of attraction to another (Estes
et al. 2011). Trophic cascades are defined by Estes et al. (2011) and Paine (1980) as
“the propagation of impacts by consumers on their prey downward through food
webs” and by Edwards (2014) as “a series of interactions at more than one trophic
level where apex predators suppress mesopredators or prey, leading to an increase
in number and/or diversity of primary producers”.
Large predators are keystone species for the ecosystems, i.e. they are at relatively
low abundance and biomass, but have a large ecological effect on its community or
the ecosystem (Power et al. 1996; Miller et al. 2001). The disappearance or reduction
of these keystone species may lead to increases in the (now uncontrolled by top
predation) mesopredators and preys and therefore a reduction of primary resources.
10.2 The Benefits of Large Predators
What role do large carnivores play in an ecosystem? This is not an easy question to
answer. Apex predators ensure biodiversity. They are the engineers of the
ecosystem because they can change its dynamics and increase habitat heterogeneity
and biodiversity (Ritchie et al. 2012). They prevent the spread of diseases and
invasive species. They also maintain the physical and chemical conditions of the
soil and water (Estes et al. 2011). They can connect different, often distant, habitats
and their behaviour affects biogeochemical and nutrient dynamics. How do large
carnivores affect ecosystems? Mainly in two ways: through prey control and
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mesopredator control. Because of the effects apex predators have on an ecosystem,
their presence benefits the ecosystem as a whole. To revisit the previous example,
when populations of sea otters began to increase in the Aleutian archipelago, sea
urchin numbers dropped, the kelp forest grew and the number of fish increased.
10.3 Impacts on Preys
Large carnivores control prey populations by direct and indirect means. Carnivores
directly reduce the number of preys through predation (Terborgh 1988; Terborgh
et al. 1997; Estes et al. 1998; Miller et al. 2001). Their impact on populations of prey
species is a form of biological control. Apex predators limit the number of herbivores
and reduce pressure on plants (first and third trophic levels). For example, the wolf
(Canis lupus) and the lynx (Lynx sp.) prey on ungulate populations (Jedrzejewski
et al. 1993; Okarma 1995; Valdmann et al. 2005). The brown bear preys on ungu-
lates to a lesser degree (Vulla et al. 2009), but in Northern Europe, it preys heavily on
the calves of reindeer (Rangifer tarandus) and moose (Alces alces) (Swenson et al.
2007) and in North America, the brown bear and black bear are major predators of
neonatal ungulates (Zager and Beecham 2006). In Bialowieza, Poland, the wolf and
lynx prey significantly on small ungulates, but less on wild boar (Sus scrofa), moose
and bison (Bison bison) since their numbers are limited by food availability and
weather conditions such as snow (Jedrzejewska and Jedrzejewski 2005). In
Norwegian forests, roe deer (Capreolus capreolus) density declined predators were
present in the habitat (Melis et al. 2009). The population went from 1485 roe deer
individuals per 100 km2 when there were no predators to 605 with one predator
(European lynx or wolf) and 167 with both predators.
Carnivores’ indirect control has effects on resources, preys behaviour and dis-
eases. It causes prey species to alter their behaviour to reduce their vulnerability
(McLaren and Peterson 1994; Fitzgibbon and Lazarus 1995; Schmitz 1998; Brown
1999; Miller et al. 2001). The prey chooses different habitats, food sources, group
sizes and activity times, and reduces the amount of time used for feeding (Miller
et al. 2001). If a predator selects from a wide range of prey species, the predator’s
presence may cause all prey species to reduce their respective niches, thus reducing
competition among these species. Prey species compete for limited resources and
decrease the diversity through competitive exclusion (Paine 1966; Terborgh et al.
1997). The control on preys also becomes a sanitary control because it prevents the
proliferation of infectious diseases among prey populations (Miller et al. 2001).
Predation risk by wolves affects the number and behaviour of moose on Isle Royale
(McLaren and Peterson 1994), as well as elk (Cervus elaphus) behaviour in
Yellowstone National Park (Ripple and Beschta 2006). This herbivore control, in
turn, mainly affects the balsam fir forest by regulating seedling establishment,
sapling recruitment, sapling growth rates, litter production in the forest and soil
nutrient dynamics (Pastor et al. 1988; Post et al. 1999, 2000; Miller et al. 2001). In
Shark Bay, Australia, a prey species of the tiger shark (Galeocerdo cuvier) altered
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its behaviour and habitat use in the presence of the shark to balance the risk of
predation and its foraging (Heithaus et al. 2012). These behavioural changes cas-
cade to the seagrass community by altering its biomass, structure, composition and
nutrient dynamics (Burkholder et al. 2013).
10.4 Impact on Mesopredators
Besides impacting on preys, large predators also have a bearing on mesopredators
(i.e., medium-sized predators) by decreasing their densities and reducing compe-
tition among both (Palomares and Caro 1999). In Norway, the European lynx preys
on red foxes (Sunde et al. 1999), whereas in Australia the dingo (Canis dingo) preys
on introduced red foxes and feral domestic cats (an invasive species in Australia),
and has positive effects on native medium-sized marsupials (Letnic et al. 2012).
Therefore, in Australia, introducing the dingo to reduce invasive mesopredators is
better than using lethal control with poison (Letnic et al. 2012). Large predators also
have an indirect impact by modifying the behaviour of other predators through the
creation of “fear landscapes”, i.e. areas of the territory that are avoided by meso-
predators due to the presence of large predators (Sergio et al. 2008), as the use of
trails and paths (Hayward and Marlow 2014).
However, large predators can also produce the opposite effect on mesopredators,
by having a positive effect on them. Eagles, vultures, nocturnal raptors, foxes,
martens, wild boars, raccoons, dogs and other small predators and omnivores take
advantage of the increase in food left by large predators in the form of carrion
(especially during heavy winters) (Fig. 10.2).
10.5 Others Impacts on Ecosystems
Individual specialisation of large top predator behaviours also affects ecosystems
(Rosenblatt et al. 2013). Direct impact includes transporting nutrients between
habitats (Holtgrieve and Schindler 2011). Predators can also act as vectors between
different habitats, potentially affecting nutrient and biogeochemical dynamics
through localised behaviours (Rosenblatt et al. 2013). Predators have an indirect
impact by affecting nutrient transport between ecosystems by acting on prey species
that transport nutrients (Croll et al. 2005; Maron et al. 2006; Rosenblatt et al. 2013).
Large predators may contribute to the creation of heterogeneous nutrient patterns in
ecosystems through their own nutrient recycling (nitrogen and phosphorus), thus
inducing behavioural modifications in prey species that affect the distribution of
nutrients (Schmitz et al. 2000). This interaction may enable large top predators to
strongly influence the structure, composition and spatial patterns of local areas
through their participation in bottom-up processes (Rosenblatt et al. 2013). This
behaviour could create hotspots of foraging and nutrient recycling.
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Some examples of this can be found in terrestrial and marine ecosystems. By
relocating salmon carcases from streams to riparian areas and through the con-
sumption and excretion of salmon-derived nutrients, the Alaskan brown bear is
responsible for up to 24% of riparian nitrogen budgets (Helfield and Naiman 2006).
Arctic foxes in the Aleutian archipelago can reduce seabird-mediated nutrient
inputs from the ocean to terrestrial areas, thus cause grassland habitats to shift to
dwarf shrub/forb-dominated ecosystems (Croll et al. 2005; Maron et al. 2006). Bull
sharks (Carcharinus leucas) move between the different habitats of the Shark River
Estuary in Florida and link these habitats through trophic interactions (Matich et al.
2011). Such behaviours by these large mobile consumers may lead to transport of
limiting nutrients from relatively nutrient-rich marine habitats to oligotrophic
freshwater/estuarine habitats, which could affect community composition of pri-
mary producers (Rosenblatt et al. 2013). The reintroduction of wolves in
Yellowstone Park has reduced the positive indirect effects of ungulates on soil
nitrogen mineralisation and potentially the nitrogen supply for plant growth (Frank
2008). The introduction of rats and arctic foxes has reduced soil fertility and plant
nutrition on high-latitude islands by disrupting seabirds and their sea-to-land
nutrient subsidies, and this has had striking effects on plant community composition
(Wardle et al. 2007). A linked process of consumption and excretion can recycle
nutrients such as nitrogen and phosphorus to similar ratios of other sources of
nutrients and contribute to heterogeneity in nutrient dynamics, thus increasing
process diversity.
Fig. 10.2 Male brown bear born in the Pyrenees (March 2004)
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10.6 What Happens When Large Predators Disappear?
Since the Late Pleistocene, over-exploitation, hunting, agriculture, livestock, habitat
loss and destruction have had a major impact on the populations of large carnivores
living in terrestrial and marine habitats. As human civilisation has progressed, human
density has massively increased, and the populations of large carnivores have
decreased or been eliminated. As a result, large predators have been entirely removed
from the system in many areas, or their numbers have been severely reduced (Weber
and Rabinowitz 1996; Terborgh et al. 1999; Woodroffe 2000; Miller et al. 2001).
The loss of large carnivores has long-term effects on ecosystem stability (Miller
et al. 2001). Because they have disappeared from large territories where they once
lived, top-down processes previously regulated by them have been considerably
altered (Rosenblatt et al. 2013). Trophic chains and cascades shorten, and animal
and plant populations suffer alterations in their numbers and dynamics. Without top
predators, populations of prey species increase; the increase of herbivores leads to
greater pressure on plants, reducing vegetation cover and increasing the prevalence
of diseases. Changes in animal and plant populations, also alter nutrient and bio-
geochemical cycles (soil and water) (Estes et al. 2011, Ritchie and Johnson 2009).
In the absence of top predators, mesopredator populations increase, thus leading to
so-called “mesopredator release” (Soulé et al. 1988) and a decline in populations of
smaller prey species. Summarising, the loss of predators limits the ecosystem’s
ability to restore the process of top-down control.
Apex predators have disappeared from different ecosystems. The extirpation of
large top predators in Northern Arizona in the early twentieth century led to the
irruption (sudden and rapid increase) of the mule deer (Odocoileus hemionus)
population, which caused over-browsing, a reduction in woody browse cover and
eventually famine among the deer (Rosenblatt et al. 2013; Binkley et al. 2006). In
Yellowstone National Park, the extirpation of wolves in the early twentieth century
led to an increase in the elk (Cervus elaphus) population, a concomitant decrease in
the recruitment of deciduous tree species and related effects on ecosystem structure
and function (Ripple and Beschta 2012; Rosenblatt et al. 2013). In the Aleutian
archipelago, the arctic fox (Alopex sp.) limits the number of sea birds, thus
decreasing the amount of nutrients transported from sea to land and maintaining the
herbaceous structure of the tundra (Croll et al. 2005). When sea otters (Enhydra
lutris) were overexploited by the fur trade in the North Pacific, marine invertebrate
herbivores increased in number, especially sea urchins (Strongylocentrotus spp.)
and devastated kelp forests. This fact produced a cascade of indirect effects that
reduced diversity in fish, shorebirds, invertebrates and raptors (Estes 1996; Estes
and Duggins 1995; Miller et al. 2001; Estes et al. 2003). After 7 years of isolation in
the recently formed Lago Guri reservoir in Venezuela, nearly 75% of the vertebrate
species have disappeared from the scattered islands that are too small to hold the
jaguar (Panthera onca) or the puma (Puma concolor). The few species that remain
are hyper-abundant and have gross effects on the plant community. There is also
little regeneration of the canopy trees (Terborgh et al. 1997).
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10.7 The Situation of the Brown Bear, Wolf and European
Lynx in the Pyrenees
The native brown bear population in the Pyrenees disappeared during the last 10
years, although the population located in the Central Pyrenees was wiped out earlier
in the 1990s (Camarra and Parde 1990; Parellada et al. 1995; Alonso et al. 1993;
Casanova 2005). The last female bear died in 2004, along with the oldest male, and
the last male died in 2010 (DARP 2015). Currently, there is only one male born
from a released Slovenian male and the last Pyrenees female. The current bear
population (Table 10.1) was reintroduced from a set of individuals captured in the
Balkans (Slovenia) and released in the Pyrenees in 1996–1997 (two females and
one male) in 2006 (four females and one male) (Quenette et al. 2000) and 2016 (one
male). In 2016, the bear population was divided into two areas: the Central
Pyrenees subpopulation, with more than 35 bears identified, and the Atlantic
Pyrenees subpopulation, with only two males identified.
The wolf was once distributed throughout Catalonia (NE Spain) from the
Mediterranean coast to the Pyrenees. At the end of the eighteenth century, 200–250
wolves were being hunted per year (0.8 wolves per 100 km2), but by the beginning
of nineteenth century, only 10–50 wolves per year were killed (0.02 wolves per
100 km2) (Ruiz-Olmo 1995). These data indicate the decline in the wolf population
in Catalonia and the Pyrenees. Population declines and extinctions spread pro-
gressively from east to west and north to south (Ruiz-Olmo 1995). Two animals
killed in 1924 and one in 1935 in the Tortosa Mountains (Southwest Catalonia)
were the last wolves hunted in Catalonia (Ruiz-Olmo 1995; Aguilar-Amat 1924).
The wolf had therefore disappeared from the Pyrenees by the beginning of twen-
tieth century. However, thanks to the natural dispersal of individuals from two
European populations (Italian and Cantabrian) the wolf has been living in the
Pyrenees for the last 20 years. Individuals from remaining populations of wolves in
northern Spain have sporadically dispersed into the western Pyrenees, but most
individuals are immediately eliminated. Italian wolves can also sporadically cross
the south-east France and reach the Eastern Pyrenees (France and Catalonia).
France and Catalonia are now protecting this population (Table 10.2), though it is
currently considered a group of lone individuals rather than a proper population.
Table 10.1 How many bears inhabit the Pyrenees Mountains?








aThe revision of last year can change the bear number of former years
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The European lynx once lived in the Pyrenees (Beaufort 1965; Arribas 2004;
Rodríguez-Varela et al. 2015), but probably disappeared in the second half of
twentieth century (Ruiz-Olmo 2001). Today, there is no lynx in the Pyrenees, but a
European lynx release pilot project is planned in Catalonian in coming years
(Ruiz-Olmo et al. 2006; Magrama 2015a).
10.8 Problems Generated by the Presence of the Brown
Bear and Wolf in Catalonia and the Pyrenees
The brown bear and wolf created problems in the Pyrenees through their attacks on
livestock (sheep and goats) and beehives such as social and political conflict, fear
among the locals and tourists, and their competition with hunters. The objectives of
the Catalan government is: (1) to preserve large carnivore populations; (2) to
conserve mountain livestock (sheep, goats, cows and horses) since the maintenance
of the mosaic landscape (pastures and forests) has an important input in the
economy of the mountain communities and (3) to protect mountain beekeeping
activities (apiculture) because it is important for the economy of Catalan agricul-
tural activity and because cross-pollination of mountain flora is essential for the
ecosystem.
10.9 Damage to Livestock and Beehives
Brown bears prey on beehives and livestock (sheep and goats). They can sometimes
chase away horses and cows and even wound them. Wolves prey on livestock
(sheep, cows and calves, foals and shepherd dogs) and lynx also prey on livestock,
mainly sheep. Between 1996 and 2015, 320 bear attacks in Catalonia caused 629
victims (369 dead sheep and goats and 249 damaged beehives) (Fig. 10.3). The
annual average was 16 attacks (SD = 6.44) and 31.45 victims (SD = 18.57). The
Catalonian government and other public administrations paid an annual average of
€5990 (SD = 3045.04) in compensation. This figure only includes compensation
for certified bear attacks, but not compensation for political or social reasons.
Table 10.2 How many
wolves inhabit the Pyrenees
Mountains?
Year France Catalonia Eastern Pyrenees
2010 2 2 3
2011 2 0 2
2012 2 1 3
2013 2 1 2
2014 2–3? 1 2–3?
2015 2–3? 1 2–3?
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Over the years, the bear population has increased while damage has decreased or
remained at similar levels. The damage caused by each bear has therefore decreased
significantly (Fig. 10.4). In France, the number of attacks, victims and the cost is
higher than in Catalonia (Bautista et al. 2016).
10.10 Protective Measures Implemented in Catalonia
The goal of the Catalan government is to reduce the damage caused by these
animals effectively. Small flocks were first grouped into big ones (>1000 head), and
shepherds and assistants were hired to manage them. Flocks and beehives were
enclosed in electrified enclosures. Protection dogs were donated to livestock owners
and shepherds. The living conditions of shepherds in the mountains were improved
through the construction and remodelling of cabins and shelters. The Bear Support
and Conservation Teams carry out monitoring of the brown bear population. They
also help in managing livestock and apiculture and provide information to stock-
breeders, shepherds, hunters, tourists and town councils. All these actions entailed
considerable expenditure, as well as a great deal of time and human and material
resources.
Fig. 10.3 Evolution by year
of brown bear attacks
(number of attacks and
victims) in Catalonia:
1996–2015
Fig. 10.4 Evolution of
attacks (number of victims)
on domestic livestock and
beehives by one brown bear
in Catalonia by year:
1996–2015
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Although prevention is more expensive than paying compensation, it is better
than paying for the damage caused by bears because it prevents social conflict.
Keeping attacks and damage to a minimum is required to avoid social conflicts in
regards to the presence of brown bears. Moreover, the measures applied for pro-
tection against the brown bear also set a positive precedent for the current rein-
troduction of the wolf and the possible future reintroduction of the lynx. The flock
protection measures applied can be useful for brown bears, wolves, lynx and even
feral dogs. In Catalonia, the Decree 176 of 31 July 2007 and Order AAM/147 of 8
May 2014 provide legislation on the payment of compensation for damage caused
by protected species: the brown bear, wolf and vulture. The aim is to increase the
density of brown bears (i.e. the number of animals in the geographic area occupied)
and the area of distribution (Fig. 10.5); consequently, the number of attacks will be
likely to increase. Therefore, protection measures must be implemented after the
first attack to avoid more damages.
10.11 Encounters Between Humans and Large Carnivores
Another associated problem is the encounters between humans and large carni-
vores, most of them occurring with the brown bear. Due to the bear’s size and
power, attacks can occasionally cause severe injuries to people or even death.
Fig. 10.5 A female bear with two cubs of the year in the Pyrenees of Catalonia (September 2016)
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However, in Europe, attacks are scarce (Naves et al. 2015): one hunter was killed in
Sweden in 2004, one person in Finland in 2006 (Ordiz 2014) and three attacks with
three injured people have occurred in the Cantabrian Mountains (N Spain) during
the last 25 years. There are extreme cases of wolf attacks in Russia. In close
encounters with bears, people were perceived as a danger by the bear. People have
to avoid dangerous situations by applying simple measures when walk or work in a
forest with bears. In the Pyrenees, several encounters have occurred in last 20 years
between humans and bears. In most of them, the bear slowly ran away to get away
from people after it was warned of their presence. These encounters have mainly
happened with bear teams and photographers. In 1997, the female Melba
encountered a French hunter to defend her 3-year-old cubs. She was shot to death.
In 2004, the female Cannelle faced a French hunter to protect her 1-year-old cub
(Cannellito) from hunting dogs. She was also shot to death. In 2004, when the male
Papillon was found dead (due to natural causes), the subsequent autopsy revealed
the presence of 50 pellets inside his body. Hunters have also shot the male bears
Boutxy and Kouki in France several times. In 2007, the female Francka was hit and
killed by a military van on a French highway. In 2008, the female Hvala attacked a
hunter when she was running away from a wild boar being hunted with dogs; she
was pregnant. One hunter, who was over age 70, suffered superficial wounds in his
arm, a small bite in his boot and fell and broke his leg. The government paid a
compensation after the trial.
10.12 Potential Economic Benefits Generated
by the Presence of Large Carnivores
One of the benefits that could be produced by large carnivores in the Pyrenees is
tourism. There are two forms of potential tourism involving large carnivores:
hunting tourism and nature tourism or ecotourism. Hunting is only possible when
the species boasts a large, self-sustainable population and when studies indicate that
an annual culling will not affect long-term species population. Ecotourism can be
implemented fully, but clear roles must be defined to ensure the bear population is
affected as little as possible.
10.12.1 Hunting Tourism
According to Annex II of the Directive Habitats (EU), the brown bear is a protected
species. According to Annexes IV and V, the wolf and the European lynx can be
hunted in accordance with the laws of each European country. In Spain, wolf
hunting is permitted only under certain circumstances. However, there is currently
considerable controversy among hunters, stockbreeders, the public administration
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and ecologists about the number of wolves that can be hunted and the methods that
can be used. When large predators prey on ungulates, the ungulate population
density drops, fewer damages are caused to agriculture and conflicts between
farmers and hunters are avoided. Moreover, ungulate populations are healthier, so
the spread of diseases reduces. Finally, hunting trophies are larger and more
attractive to hunters.
10.12.2 Nature Tourism
Nature tourism mainly consists of hiking, mountaineering and animal watching.
These activities have increased in recent years in several European countries and are
expected to offer many opportunities in the future through the creation of services,
businesses and jobs. However, it is first necessary to change the local mindset.
People need to take a positive approach to the presence of large carnivores and see
them as an opportunity. It will be necessary to take advantage of the positive
aspects and reduce the negative effects. In the United States, this mindset shift took
place 20 years ago (Mech 1996). Nature tourism is also an opportunity for envi-
ronmental education. In the Pyrenees, wildlife tourism started with the brown bear
in France and now in Catalonia, and can be expanded to include the wolf and the
lynx. There are already a few bear observation spots in the Pyrenees, but observers
must stay away from the bears to avoid interferences with their behaviour. In the
future, feeding spots can be built with supplementary food, as well as observation
hides for watching, photo and filming. Nature business has already taken off in the
Pyrenees and tourists can now visit the areas inhabited by bears. This activity
makes necessary to draft regulations to protect the animals and the habitat. It is
crucial to strike a balance between conservation and business. In nature tourism,
excessive disturbance of the habitat should be avoided; predators must learn to
adapt to additional food and the presence of humans (family bears can be dan-
gerous, and the final solution may be to kill these bears). Also relevant, among other
factors, is the alteration of wolf behaviour and interference from young wolves
(howling imitations) (Magrama 2015b). Nature tourism has an impact on brown
bear behaviour (Nevin et al. 2005), and contact with humans increases the risk of
death of these large carnivores (Ordiz 2014).
Nature tourism is an alternative to hunting and hunters. Unlike hunting, where an
animal can only be “sold” once, nature tourism enables an animal to be “sold”
several times. Associated products can also be sold. Other locations on the Iberian
Peninsula have an advantage over the Pyrenees. In the Culebra Mountains, nature
tourism focuses on wolf watching because it is relatively easy to watch these
animals. Nature tourism in the area has generated ten times more income than
hunting tourism; thus, society will have to decide if both kinds of tourism are
compatible. The Cantabrian and Pyrenees Mountains are comparable in many ways,
and I believe that a modified Cantabrian model could be transferred to the Pyrenees.
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10.13 Do the Pyrenees Have Enough Room and the Right
Habitats for Large Predators?
Sainz de la Maza and Nunes (2001) studied the habitat preferences of the brown
bear in Catalonia using a Geographic Information System (GIS) based on radio
tracking data. The results show that the bear selected an altitude between 800 and
1800 m a.s.l., a north to north-east orientation, a slope of 30°–60°, beech and fir and
humid oak forests, a distance from villages between 1 and 2.5 km, a distance from
roads between 0.5 m and 2 km, and a distance from forest trails of between 0.1 and
1 km. The results showed that trophic and refuge interest areas accounted for 60–
70% of the territory. Martin et al. (2012) compared habitat suitability between the
Cantabrian and Pyrenees Mountains and found good transposition of the Cantabrian
model to the Pyrenees. However, there was a lack of balance between food
resources for bears (scarce at high altitudes) and human presence (higher at low
altitudes) when comparing both areas. Ruiz-Olmo et al. (in press) compared habitat
selection between native bears (disappeared) and the reintroduced bears and made a
model of distribution and habitat quality. The brown bear population has increased
by between 9 and 15% in recent years, which means that bears have adapted to a
new habitat, with high quality. The fragmented habitat has large non-available
areas. The reintroduced bear population uses the same habitat as the extinct native
bears. The current situation is that the number of bears is low and the maximum
capacity of the environment in regard to holding brown bears has not been reached.
10.14 Conclusion
Large carnivores play a significant role in the ecosystem. However, to defend the
presence of large carnivores, coexistence between nature and society must be
achieved by providing information, raising awareness and implementing effective
measures. We must understand that the first response of stockbreeders, livestock
owners and shepherds might be “no bears”, but it is important to keep the con-
versation open.
Stockbreeders have to change their mindset and the way they work. They must
become true stockbreeders. Coexistence will only be possible if preventive mea-
sures are in place and attacks and damages are very scarce. These measures will
avoid social unrest and keep the calm. We must apply common sense and go back
to traditional methods (for instance, sheep keepers and protection dogs) focusing on
today’s technology. As a result of many years of livestock breeding without
predators, the habit of not protecting herds has become a common practice.
The last question is why should the brown bear, wolf and lynx be reintroduced
into the Pyrenees? The answer has many different components. Axe predators are
endangered and protected species in Catalonia, Spain and the European Union
(legal component). They are evolutionary responses to adaptation to different
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environments (scientific component). They perform a crucial ecological function
and are keystone species in the ecosystem (ecological component). They are
umbrella species in the sense that the results of protecting the brown bear and wolf
include habitat protection and conservation of smaller species and invertebrates
(conservation component). They are unrepeatable emblematic species of the
Pyrenees (aesthetic component). They can revitalise the Pyrenees economy
enhancing the nature tourism (economic component). These species also have the
right to live in the ecosystems where they have always lived. Their disappearance
was caused by human pressure from hunting, poaching and poison, and we are
collectively responsible for that (ethical component).
The current situation in the Pyrenees is very different than it was 50–100 years
ago. The damage caused by large carnivores does not represent an economic dis-
aster, and compensation has been paid to cover all actual, proven cases of damage.
The presence of the brown bear and wolf has not limited traditional activities in the
Pyrenees and is not expected to do so in the future. There is enough room in the
Pyrenees for the local human population and self-sufficient large predator popula-
tions to live together. These answers confirm that conserving, protecting and pro-
moting large carnivore populations are positive for ecosystems and society.
Bears are similar to humans. They are generalist omnivores, intelligent and boast
binocular sight (Rockwell 1991). They are similar in height when they stand
up. Wolves have many of the features of human hunter-harvesters. They are
members of a pack, hunt cooperatively and defend their territory (López 1978). The
intrinsic recognition of the value of wildlife is on the rise, included the importance
of large predators.
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Part IV
Global Change and High Mountain
Conservation
Chapter 11
Life-History Responses to the Altitudinal
Gradient
Paola Laiolo and José Ramón Obeso
Abstract We review life-history variation along elevation in animals and plants
and illustrate its drivers, mechanisms and constraints. Elevation shapes life histories
into suites of correlated traits that are often remarkably convergent among organ-
isms facing the same environmental challenges. Much of the variation observed
along elevation is the result of direct physiological sensitivity to temperature and
nutrient supply. As a general rule, alpine populations adopt ‘slow’ life cycles,
involving long lifespan, delayed maturity, slow reproductive rates and strong
inversions in parental care to enhance the chance of recruitment. Exceptions in both
animals and plants are often rooted in evolutionary legacies (e.g. constraints to
prolonging cycles in obligatory univoltine taxa) or biogeographic history (e.g.
location near trailing or leading edges). Predicting evolutionary trajectories into the
future must take into account genetic variability, gene flow and selection strength,
which define the potential for local adaptation, as well as the rate of anthropogenic
environmental change and species’ idiosyncratic reaction norms. Shifts up and
down elevation in the past helped maintain genetic differentiation in alpine popu-
lations, with slow life cycles contributing to the accumulation of genetic diversity
during upward migrations. Gene flow is facilitated by the proximity of neigh-
bouring populations, and global warming is likely to move fast genotypes upwards
and reduce some of those constraints dominating alpine life. Demographic buffering
or compensation may protect local alpine populations against trends in environ-
mental conditions, but such mechanisms may not last indefinitely if evolutionary
trajectories cannot keep pace with rapid changes.
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11.1 Introduction
Mountain environments present a challenge to any living organism, and elevation
gradients, with their sharp physical and ecological transitions, have been a favourite
scenario for approaching general questions about adaptive change in life histories.
Growth, development, maturation, reproduction and survival patterns of organisms
are remarkably diversified along elevation, but also tend to converge in similar
environmental conditions. Literature on the subject is abundant, but also widely
dispersed and poorly integrated with respect to the plant and animal realms, and
also between endotherms (animals that primarily produce their own heat) and
ectotherms (in which body temperature tends to match environmental temperature,
or requires behavioural thermoregulation). Undeniably, focal organisms differ in
substantial ways, but the similarities in scope, objective, and often in findings
among studies along elevation gradients provide an opportunity for a synergic
appraisal with insights from both vascular plants and animals. Here, we first
highlight those abiotic and biotic factors that are major determinants of life-history
variation in elevation. We then illustrate the primary mechanisms of evolutionary
adaptation to such variation, involving environmental and genotypic variation, their
interaction and covariation. We discuss the limitations to environmental fit within
and among species, like those imposed by intrinsic or evolutionary constraints. We
review published literature on elevation patterns in growth, reproduction and sur-
vival in populations and species of plants and animals, and discuss the elevation
life-history continuum in these taxonomic contexts. Our intention is neither to
provide an extensive survey of literature on specific taxonomic groups, which in
some cases are adequately covered (e.g. insects and birds: Hodkinson 2005; Hille
and Cooper 2015; Boyle et al. 2015), nor to perform a meta-analysis given the
literature bias towards specific taxa. Rather, we aim to provide a broad and syn-
thetic appraisal of life-history variation along elevation. We discuss whether the
climatic and ecological shifts occurring along elevation select some strategy within
the life-history continuum and whether responses are, to a certain degree, compa-
rable within and between unitary animals and modular plants. In spite of obvious
connections with life histories, we intentionally omit to canter on seasonality of
plant and animal life-cycle events, i.e. phenology per se, as this would require
different spatial and temporal perspectives from those adopted here.
11.2 Environmental Variation in Elevation
11.2.1 Temperature
Among the abiotic factors that vary among mountainsides, temperature is the most
critical for both plants and animals given themagnitude of variation it displays, and its
profound effect on biochemical or physiological processes (Sibly and Calow 1986).
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It decreases at a rate of 0.54–0.65 °C per 100 m of ascent, but significant variation is
introduced bymeteorology, local topography and height above the ground (Barry and
Chorley 1987; Körner 2003; Rolland 2003). At cold temperatures, physical and
chemical reactions slow down, as do the assimilation of energy andmetabolic activity
(Schmidt-Nielsen 1997). This process has the most remarkable consequences for
plants and ectotherms, and either leads to reduced activity or triggers costly homeo-
static responses to offset the passive reaction to reduced temperature and freezing
(Sakai and Larker 1987; Gillooly et al. 2001). Endothermsmay be affected in a similar
waywhen they are outside their thermoneutral zone (Angilletta et al. 2010), and lower
critical temperatures are reached more frequently at high elevations. Dormancy (in-
cluding diapause and hibernation) is a mechanism to escape cold weather or resource
shortage over the winter and corresponds to a period when growth, development and
physical activity are temporarily arrested. Through its effect on metabolism, tem-
perature limits the rates of production throughout ontogeny and reproduction, thus
directly influencing phenology, growth and reproductive patterns, and life-history
correlates such as body size (Atkinson 1996; Atkinson and Sibly 1996; Angilletta
et al. 2004). Temperature is also tightly associated with seasonality, and in turn, with
productivity, and thus also controls the above processes indirectly via these variables.
11.2.2 Atmospheric Pressure
Atmospheric pressure, the moisture content of air and the partial pressures of
biologically relevant gases, such as oxygen and carbon dioxide, decrease relatively
uniformly with increasing elevation, and impact gas exchanges in plants and res-
piration in animals. Pressure effects on photosynthesis are, however, smaller than
predicted from the decline in the ambient pCO2 alone because the increased rate of
molecular diffusivity, induced by thinner air, is counteracted by the descent of
atmospheric temperature, decelerating diffusion. Moreover, up to 80% of the total
CO2 transfer resistance between air and the chloroplasts is in the liquid phase,
which is not influenced by pressure (Körner 2007). An improvement in the rate of
oxygen intake with elevation has been observed in animals through ventilation or
changes in blood composition (Rourke 2000), as well as increased porosity of bird
eggshells to facilitate O2 diffusion to the embryo (Körner 2007).
11.2.3 Precipitation
Unlike temperature and atmospheric pressure, precipitation exhibits non-linear
relationships with elevation, and regional, rather than global, patterns. Precipitation
tends to increase with altitude at low elevations, but exhibits no pattern at very high
elevations, or declines above the cloud zone in tropical areas (Nagy and Grabherr
2009). Orographic precipitation in the form of snow typically characterises high
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elevations and dictates, together with seasonal changes in temperature and pho-
toperiod, the duration of the growing and/or breeding seasons of alpine organisms,
apart from providing thermally protective snow blankets (Hodkinson 2005). Since
evapotranspiration declines with elevation, the balance for plant water supplies is
rarely critical. However, in periods of high evaporative demand or prolonged soil
moisture depletion, the need to reduce transpiration may affect the rates of CO2
photosynthetic uptake and nutrient assimilation (Schulze and Chapin 1987). This
trade-off has direct consequences for alpine plant recruitment, survival and growth
patterns, and ultimately shapes their phenology and morphology (Körner 2003), as
well those of the fauna they host (Hodkinson 2005).
11.2.4 Primary Productivity
Mountain environments display sharp gradients in soil fertility, largely dependent
on climate, bedrock, soil structure and age, micro-topography and soil fertilisation
by primary consumers. At high elevations, low temperatures (or a short duration of
mild temperatures) negatively affect soil enzymatic activities, the rate of nutrient
mineralisation and turnover, thus reducing nutrient availability for primary pro-
ducers with consequences for upper trophic levels (Laiolo et al. 2015a). In some
mountain areas, shorter grazing seasons and reduced nutrient inputs from herbi-
vores also contribute to lower productivity, and the permanence of nutrients
shortens in steep and shallow soils (Mariotti et al. 1980; Huber et al. 2007). Alpine
plants may respond by reducing their size and enhancing mineral nutrient con-
centration (Körner 2003), although there are exceptions (Laiolo et al. 2015a). It is
also worth mentioning that soil nutrient concentration does not always reflect
availability for organisms, as nutrients may be in a form that cannot be absorbed.
Nutrient availability unquestionably affects the overall performance of plants up to
higher trophic levels and plays a key role in life-history evolution (Stearns 1992).
11.2.5 Biotic Interactions
The above factors, together with land area and history, are evoked as the primary
drivers of the decline in species richness observed in many taxa on mountains, as
well as of the decrease of biotic interactions (McCain and Grytnes 2010). Under the
Stress Gradient Hypothesis, negative interactions should decline with environ-
mental harshness while positive ones should increase (Brooker 2006). Negative
trends of competition, predation and parasitism with elevation have indeed been
documented in a large number of studies (Hodkinson 2005; Boyle 2008; Meléndez et al.
2014), but some positive relationships have as well (e.g. Abbate and Antonovics 2014).
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Greater agreement exists on the enhancement of plant facilitation with elevation,
documented in floral communities across the globe (Callaway et al. 2002). Together
with productivity, variation in extrinsic mortality related to interactions is a major
driver of organisms’ life strategies, influencing patterns of growth, development,
age and size at maturity, allocation in self-maintenance and parental care, as
detailed further in the text.
11.3 The Process of Life-History Evolution
11.3.1 Mechanisms
Life-history variation among mountain populations can be explained by both
phenotypic plasticity and local adaptation. The former, by means of which
organisms with the same genetic constitution adjust their development to the cur-
rent conditions, is generally considered poorly efficient for coping with extreme
environments (Grime 1974; DeWitt et al. 1998). Some studies have shown that
plastic genotypes bear a cost of low performance in unfavourable alpine habitats
when compared to locally adapted genotypes (Emery et al. 1994; Stöcklin et al.
2009; Fischer and Karl 2010). However, purely plastic life-history responses to
changes in resource availability among elevations have been described (Dobson and
Murie 1987; Blanckenhorn 1997; Sears and Angilletta 2003; Yeh and Price 2004).
More frequently, selection for stress tolerance induces ecotypic differentiation in
the form of local adaptations, exemplified by significant non-additive gene–envi-
ronment interactions and populations that show genetic differences, and perfor-
mances, corresponding to the conditions met along the gradient (Törang et al. 2015;
Muir et al. 2014). Since environmental variation occurs at small spatial scales
across elevations, strong local selection and limited gene flow are required to
promote local adaptation sensu strictu (i.e. demonstrated by comparing perfor-
mances after reciprocal transplants; Kawecki and Ebert 2004), and population size
may also matter (Leimu and Fischer 2008). Local adaptation also results in gene–
environment covariation and non-random distributions of genotypes along the
gradient, an evolutionary pathway fairly well documented in mountain species. If,
for instance, slow-growing genotypes are favoured at high elevations, where low
temperatures also act to slow organisms’ growth rates, then genetic and environ-
mental influences on phenotypic expression covary positively. This process of
co-gradient selection explains size reduction in alpine plants, with genotypes for
small size found primarily on uplands where the environment also hampers somatic
growth (Aarssen and Clauss 1992; Byars et al. 2007). The same environmental
context may however select for genetically rapid growth and development to
compensate for environmental conditions that slow down these processes (Conover
and Schultz 1995), a countergradient pattern often adopted by ectotherms in cool
environments.
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Across populations or species, life histories can be interpreted as the result of the
optimisation of individual phenotypes, or the development of evolutionarily stable
strategies, with respect to the environment (Stearns 1992). This process should lead
to similar elevation trends within and among species. The greatest variability
among species in organismal design, evolutionary history and ecological niche
enhances the opportunity for differentiation as compared to variation within species,
but these factors also constrain environmental fit proportionally more among spe-
cies, as detailed below.
11.3.2 Constraints
Body size is one of the most crucial intrinsic constraints to differentiation in life
histories and should always be accounted for when analysing the fit of life histories
to the environment. It engenders a continuum with, at one extreme, large species that
grow slowly, mature late, and live long, and at the other extreme, small species
adopting the opposite strategy (Sibly and Brown 2007). Biological rates, such as
growth rates or reproductive biomass production, tend to obey simple allometric
scaling laws regardless of the living conditions or taxonomic group (Enquist et al.
1999; Laiolo et al. 2015b). Trade-offs in resource allocation among competing
functions foster a second dimension of correlated traits, also known as the ‘slow-fast
life-history continuum’, rooted in the concept of r/K-selection. The cost of repro-
duction, i.e. the reduction in future reproduction resulting from current investments
in reproduction, is the most prominent trade-off, describing the constraining rela-
tionships between growth, survival and reproduction (Reznick 1985; Obeso 2002).
Great allocation in reproduction is associated with fast and short lives even when the
effect of body mass or environment is controlled for, a correlation also defined as the
‘pace-of-life’ syndrome in comparative animal studies (Ricklefs and Wikelski
2002). In plants, vegetative growth is strongly hampered by investment in sexual
reproduction, and is a crucial component of this continuum. Within species, this
trade-off lies beneath the population process of ‘demographic compensation’, or
negative correlations of fitness components across environmental gradients and
towards species’ range margins (Villellas et al. 2015). At margins, vital rates tend to
decline because of poorer conditions of the environment (‘centre-periphery’
hypothesis: Lawton 1993; Vucetich and Waite 2003; Angert and Schemske 2005).
Evolutionary history, relatively unimportant at the intraspecific level, dictates the
options available to selection, with traits of more closely related species responding
more similarly to environmental factors (Harvey and Clutton-Brock 1985).
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11.3.3 Drivers
Beyond these constraints, natural selection shapes life histories into suites of cor-
related traits, often remarkably convergent among alpine organisms facing the same
environmental challenges. Life-history theory predicts that components of the
environment, such as resources, predation, herbivory, competition, disease or
physical stresses, favour different combinations of life histories and yield general
patterns in their variation. Altogether, these factors can be grouped in two major
extrinsic drivers of variation, associated broadly with resource availability and
disturbance, respectively. Abundant resources, such as food and light, and com-
petitive environments foster fast growth, short life cycles and high levels of
reproduction, thus a ‘fast’ strategy (Clark and Clark 1992; Ghalambor and Martin
2001). This ‘fast’ strategy is also favoured when a disturbance, for instance, disease
and predation, increases juvenile extrinsic mortality (Franco and Silvertown 1996).
The investment in parental care reflects responses to perceived risks and environ-
mental stresses. High juvenile (extrinsic) mortality or reduced recruitment may
yield greater allocation in offspring quality instead of quantity to enhance (intrinsic)
juvenile survival and recruitment (Clutton-Brock 1991; Armstrong and Westoby
1993). Life-history theory also predicts that where environmental conditions are not
constant across years, individuals should favour a bet-hedging strategy. This
strategy involves a reduction in annual breeding performance to reduce the prob-
ability of investing too much in reproduction during poor years, and an increase in
self-maintenance so that reproduction can be attempted over multiple years (Stearns
1976).
As we detailed above, mortality risk (especially for juveniles) associated with
disease, competition and predation tends to decline, while those associated with
abiotic stress or a paucity of resources increases in alpine environments. These
factors are expected to tilt the life-history continuum towards slower life cycles and
enhanced offspring quality vs. quantity, thus a ‘slow’ strategy. Moreover, the
environmental variability of alpine regions, consisting both of predictable (sea-
sonality) and less predictable components (e.g. between-year variability), should
also favour the evolution of bet-hedging strategies and longer lifespan. This com-
bination of longevity and limited reproductive effort reduces the deleterious effects
of environmental stochasticity on population growth and persistence.
In the next section, we present an assessment of the above predictions, reviewing
literature that measured responses of life histories along elevation clines in major
taxonomic groups, as summarised in Table 11.1.
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Responses in uplands (or at






Prolonged generation time Hodkinson (2005), Schmoller (1970)
Short larval stage Tanaka and Brookes (1983), Zettel (2000)
Fast growth Dingle et al. (1990), Berner et al. (2004),
Laiolo and Obeso (2015), Chown and Klok
(2003)
Small adult size Laiolo et al. (2013)
Low fecundity Reviewed by Hönek (1993)
Fewer but larger eggs Fischer et al. (2003), Hayashi and Hamano
(1984), Mashiko (1990), Hancock et al.
(1998), Wilhelm and Schindler (2000)
Parthenogenesis Wachter et al. (2012)
Fishes Increased longevity Pauly (1980), Beverton (1987)
Fewer but larger eggs Sternberg and Kennard (2013)
Egg guarding Sternberg and Kennard (2013)
Amphibians Increased longevity Zhang and Lu (2012)
Larger eggs and reduced
offspring size
Liao et al. (2014)
Fast growth in common
garden experiments
Berven et al. (1979), Berven (1982)
Reptiles Increased adult survival Adolph and Porter (1993)
Viviparity Braña et al. (1991), Tinkle and Gibbons
(1977)
Reduced eggshell thickness Mathies and Andrews (1995)
Increased offspring size
(oviparous species)
Sinervo et al. (1992)
Infrequent reproduction Shine (2005)
Birds Reduced fecundity Badyaev (1997a), Badyaev and Ghalambor
(2001), Boyle et al. (2015), Laiolo et al.
(2015b)
Prolonged parental care Badyaev (1997a), Badyaev and Ghalambor
(2001), Boyle et al. (2015)
Shift from sexual to parental
behaviour in males
Badyaev (1997b), Snell-Rood and Badyaev
(2008), Apfelbeck and Goymann (2011),
Bastianelli et al. (2015)
Mammals Longer lifespan of adults,
older age at reproduction
Bronson (1979), Zammuto and Millar
(1985), Yoccoz and Ims (1999)
Lower litter size Dunmire (1960), Fleming and Rauscher
(1978), Smith and McGinnis (1968)
Increased parental care Festa-Bianchet et al. (1994)
(continued)
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11.4 Empirical Evidence in Animals
11.4.1 Insects and Other Arthropods
Two major obstacles are faced by ectotherms in uplands or with broad altitudinal
distribution: low or decreasing ambient temperature and short or decreasing
growing/breeding seasons. Insect growth, development, reproduction, dormancy
and diapause are timed in relation to these constraints through alternative strategies.
The most common are the reduction of the length of the larval stage and the
acceleration of growth. Insects from collembolans to orthopterans have been shown
to reduce the number of instars (i.e. the number of moults to achieve the adult stage)
or the timing of diapause to complete their annual cycle earlier in uplands (Tanaka
and Brookes 1983; Zettel 2000). This response is typically associated with thermal
conditions close to a species’ tolerance range at either low or high extremes (Esperk
et al. 2007). Growing faster at high elevations is a widespread alternative (Dingle
et al. 1990; Berner et al. 2004; Laiolo and Obeso 2015), and represents one of the
best examples of countergradient genotypic variation opposing physiological
responses to temperature.
The reduction of instar number or development time lead to smaller adult body
sizes, a pattern commonly observed in upland insect populations and species
(Laiolo et al. 2013). Body size constrains fecundity, thus these strategies may carry
direct fecundity costs (Hönek 1993). These costs are obviated when prolonging
development or generation time over the years rather than restraining them within a
single year. This strategy has been described in alpine populations of both holo- and
hemimetabolous insects (Hodkinson 2005) and is more commonly associated with
seasonal but non-resource-limited environments. Meanwhile, resource limitation
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maintenance and less in
reproduction
Jónsdóttir (2011)
Clonal growth and vegetative
reproduction
Stöcklin (1992), Klimes et al. (1997)
Iteroparity; high adult
survival
Bliss (1971), Hautier et al. (2009), Milla
et al. (2009), García and Zamora (2003),
Arx et al. (2006), Kim and Donohue (2011)
Reduction in seed bank size Molau and Larsson (2000)
Low seedling recruitment,
high seedling mortality
Bliss (1971), Hautier et al. (2009), Milla
et al. (2009)
Pseudoviviparity Sarapult’tsev (2001)
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size and overall reproductive output (Chown and Klok 2003). Prolonged devel-
opment is achieved either by increasing instar numbers or by extending instar
growth over 2 years, which involves passing from pluri- or univoltinism in low-
lands, to semivoltinism in highlands, with individuals overwintering at different
instar stages over the years (Miles et al. 1997), or entering diapause at different
stages (Dingle et al. 1990).
The allometric reduction in egg number with elevation is often accompanied by
increased egg size to enhance embryo viability at low temperatures, whereas, at
higher temperatures, it pays off to produce more and smaller eggs since offspring
mortality is lower (Fischer et al. 2003). Increased adult survival with elevation has
been observed in fruit flies (Duyck et al. 2010) and is explained by trade-offs
between fecundity and longevity (Norry et al. 2006) or increasing rates of damage
from by-products of metabolism in hot temperatures (Leiser et al. 2011). In annual
species, however, selection on reproductive schedules may induce the opposite
patterns, with accelerated senescence at the completion of reproduction (Tatar et al.
1997).
Asexual, or parthenogenetic, populations frequently appear in high-altitude
habitats. This strategy, favoured in areas with few sexual competitors (Peck et al.
1998), permitted persistence in isolated ice-free summits surrounded by glaciers
(‘nunataks’) during the Pleistocene glaciation periods (Wachter et al. 2012).
The optimal life strategies of crustaceans also vary along elevation, and females
from stream head or alpine waters, for instance, lay larger eggs but smaller clutches
than those from lowlands (decapods: Hayashi and Hamano 1984; Mashiko 1990;
Hancock et al. 1998; amphipods: Wilhelm and Schindler 2000). Among arachnids,
alpine tundra Pardosa wolf spiders display no interpopulation variation in egg
number per cocoon, but generation time is twofold than that in lowlands (Schmoller
1970).
11.4.2 Fishes
Despite the high thermal conductivity of water buffers thermal fluctuations over
time and space, and thus reduces the opportunities for sharp temperature-driven
selection, temperature has a pervasive influence on developmental traits of fishes
and adaptation to local thermal regimes as well as plastic responses are well doc-
umented (Haugen and Vøllestad 2000). Factors such as water flow or predation risk
also affect fish life-history decisions and, in particular, recruitment is a key trait in
determining fish allocation to contrasting life-history traits. As a general rule, larger
sizes, later maturity and long reproductive lifespans are selected for when recruit-
ment is low (Kennedy et al. 2003; Parra et al. 2014). Sternberg and Kennard (2013)
found that among Australian freshwater fishes, egg guarding species that reach
maturity at a small size were more frequent in environments with perennial flow
and low mean annual temperatures typical of uplands. Conversely, larger-bodied,
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non-egg guarding, highly fecund fish with small eggs and late maturity were more
frequent in environments with high mean annual temperature and temporary flow.
This pattern indicates that it may be advantageous to increase parental care or
produce fewer but larger eggs in low-temperature stream heads, as also observed in
crustaceans. Another consistent intraspecific pattern with temperature is that of
longevity, which declines at increasing temperatures (Pauly 1980; Beverton 1987).
Many fish species continue somatic growth after sexual maturation and growth is
typically highly plastic (Gotthard 2001). However, there is evidence that devel-
opmental decisions and growth patterns of populations are locally adapted (Nicieza
et al. 1994; Haugen and Vøllestad 2000) and respond to climate, for instance, along
latitudes, in a countergradient fashion as for other ectotherms (Conover and Present
1990).
11.4.3 Amphibians
Juvenile development to metamorphosis or sexual maturity strongly influences
amphibian adult fitness and has been the target of a large number of studies along
climate gradients (Berven and Gill 1983; Altwegg and Reyer 2003; Laugen et al.
2003; Muir et al. 2014). These have shown that ontogenetic traits tend to adjust to a
countergradient variation pattern across elevations. Berven et al. (1979) and Berven
(1982) showed, for instance, that the mountain larvae of the green frog (Rana
clamitans) and wood frog (R. sylvatica) complete metamorphosis faster and at a
larger size than their lowland counterparts in a common environment. Despite their
higher genetic growth capacity, however, in nature they metamorphose later
because of strong climatic constraints.
Again, similar to other taxonomic groups, anurans and urodeles from
high-altitudes invest in larger eggs but reduce offspring number (Liao et al. 2014)
and increase mean and maximum age, as well as maturation age (Zhang and Lu
2012). Apart from intrinsic trade-offs, hypoxia has been evoked as a possible cause
of increased longevity in high-altitude regions (Zhang and Lu 2012).
11.4.4 Reptiles
Viviparity in squamate reptiles has been explained in terms of climate selection for
longer periods of egg retention where juvenile mortality is high because of extended
cold exposure (Tinkle and Gibbons 1977). However, this does not apply to the
independent evolution of viviparity in freshwater fishes (Pollux et al. 2009) and
amphibians (Vitt and Caldwell 2013). In viviparous lizards and snakes, gravid
females actively thermoregulate and provide embryos of higher temperatures for
development, a behaviour that reduces juvenile mortality as compared to conditions
in nest regimes (Braña et al. 1991). Viviparity, however, requires modifications to
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other reproductive features, such as eggshell thickness and clutch size, both
decreasing with the degree of viviparity and elevation (Mathies and Andrews
1995). Moreover, pregnant females pay metabolic costs for maintaining higher
body temperatures, as visibly appreciable in postpartum body condition. However,
the ultimate consequences for survival depend upon a combination of factors, from
stored reserves and thermal conditions to the capability of using current food intake
during reproduction (Lourdais et al. 2002; Cox et al. 2010). Many reptiles are in
fact predominant ‘capital breeders’, i.e. they use reserves gathered over long
periods prior to the year of reproduction, but nevertheless are able to optionally
integrate energy from current feeding (‘income’) (Shine 2005).
In oviparous species, a decrease in clutch size translates into an increase in
offspring size (Sinervo et al. 1992), infrequent reproduction (Shine 2005) and
enhanced annual survival rate (Adolph and Porter 1993). Lizards exhibit indeter-
minate and fully plastic growth (Sears and Angilletta 2003) with a few documented
cases of countergradient variation (Sinervo 1990). Although no comparative anal-
yses have addressed interspecific variation along elevation gradients, a trend for
‘slow’ life strategies in cold-environment or slow-metabolism taxa, in contrast to
‘fast’ strategies in hot-environment or fast-metabolism taxa, has been highlighted
(Bauwens and Díaz-Uriarte 1997; Shine 2005).
11.4.5 Birds
Several comparative reviews on avian intra- and interspecific patterns highlight a
strategy of reduced annual fecundity, e.g. reduced clutch size or reproductive
attempts per year, with elevation. As an opposite pattern, the duration of the
incubation and nesting phases increase with elevation (Krementz and
Handford1984; Badyaev 1997a; Badyaev and Ghalambor 2001; Boyle et al. 2015;
Hille and Cooper 2015; Laiolo et al. 2015b). Ruling out the effect of body size, low
predation pressures and poor food availability likely contribute to prolonged par-
ental care, as a result of bird parents spending increasingly longer periods outside
the nest (Boersma 1982). This fact inevitably slows the development of young, but
protects parental survival (Martin 2002) and improves food provisioning where
resources are scarce and scattered and where chicks have increased metabolic
demands because of cold weather.
At the intraspecific level, survival has been shown to increase with elevation in
some study cases (e.g. Bears et al. 2009), but pairwise comparisons of closely
related species, subspecies or populations are not conclusive in this respect
(Badyaev and Ghalambor 2001; Boyle et al. 2015). It is possible that large varia-
tions in extrinsic (environmental) mortality, essentially independent of the choices
made by individuals, override slight differences in intrinsic mortality between
entities with a great degree of shared history. Tests with phylogenetically and
functionally diverse bird assemblages indeed suggest remarkable variation in sur-
vival patterns (Laiolo et al. 2015b; Bastianelli et al. 2017).
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Elevation clines in reproductive allocation and parental care have crucial con-
sequences for the expression of costly sexual characters in passerines with
bi-parental care (Badyaev and Ghalambor 2001). Males from upland grounds have
to shift rapidly from sexual to parental behaviours, which requires that testosterone
be maintained at low levels, or to rapidly decline, to avoid an undermining of
reproductive success by testosterone-driven aggressiveness (Apfelbeck and
Goymann 2011). These conditions should tilt the balance between parental and
mating effort of males towards the former, considering that opportunities for
additional mating and extra-pair fertilizations may decline with elevation, because
of low densities or synchronic reproduction. As a matter of evidence, Badyaev
(1997b) and Snell-Rood and Badyaev (2008) found reduced plumage dimorphism
and shorter and simpler songs in high elevation Cardueline species, while
Apfelbeck and Goymann (2011) and Bastianelli et al. (2015) highlighted weaker
male territorial aggressiveness in Phoenicurus and Anthus species.
11.4.6 Mammals
Literature is limited in mammals compared to other taxonomic groups. One pos-
sible explanation is that life-history strategies are constrained by aspects of the
ecological niche (e.g. aquatic, aerial or terrestrial life; diurnal vs. nocturnal habits)
with a poor relationship with elevation (Fisher et al. 2001; Bielby et al. 2007; Sibly
and Brown 2007). Mammal growth and reproduction tend to be highly plastic
(Hansen and Boonstra 2000), and temporal patterns are often more divergent than
spatial ones. Seasonality is a strong driver of life-history diversification. Thus,
elevational clines should be envisioned, but high latitudes have instead been the
favourite scenario for analysing major temperature and photoperiod influences.
Polyestrous rodents represent one of the best examples of seasonal diversification:
spring-born young grow fast, mature early and reproduce in the year of birth, while
those born later grow slowly, overwinter as immature and reproduce the next year
(Bronson 1989).
When analysing variation across elevation, Bronson (1979), Zammuto and
Millar (1985) and Yoccoz and Ims (1999) found that highland populations of
ground squirrel (Spermophilus columbianus) and voles (Chionomys nivalis) have
longer lifespans, lower litter sizes and later ages at reproduction than those from
lowlands. Lower litter size in ground squirrels depends on reduced ovulation rates
because embryonic mortality is low and decreases with elevation (Bronson 1979).
A reduction in litter size with altitude has also been recorded in the deer mice
Peromyscus maniculalus (Dunmire 1960; Fleming and Rauscher 1978) and holds at
the interspecific level among species of this genus (Smith and McGinnis 1968). In
the alpine collared pika Ochotona collaris, adult survival is the trait that contributes
most to population growth rate, and fecundity is less variable than in other lago-
morphs (Morrison and Hik 2007). As previously mentioned, buffering of survival
and bet hedging are thought to secure persistence in alpine environments.
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Among mountain goats (Oreamnos americanus), females augment parental care
to enhance juvenile survival in high elevations (Festa-Bianchet et al. 1994). Male
parental care, although rare in mammals, emerges as a facultative behaviour at very
low population densities (Barash 1975) and in extreme cold, arid or seasonal
environments (Kleiman and Malcolm1981). In the dwarf hamster Phodopus
campbelli, for instance, male presence is essential to guarantee pup survival and
growth, because it alleviates female thermoregulatory stress and thus water loss due
to maternal hyperthermia, which compromises milking (Wynne-Edwards 1995,
1998). Similarly, pups of the alpine marmot Marmota marmota, due to small sizes,
have reduced thermal inertia and take advantage of the energy spent by all family
members during hibernation (‘social thermoregulation’; Arnold 1988). Young
survival, in particular, is positively associated with the number of subordinate
males, which also participate in the surveillance of the family’s territory (Arnold
1993; Allainé and Theuriau 2004).
11.5 Empirical Evidence in Plants
11.5.1 Interspecific Variation
In mountain and alpine environments, life histories are often characterised by
long-lived iteroparous perennial life cycles. A trade-off between allocation to
vegetative growth and sexual reproduction is expected as a consequence of nutrient
limitation. Thus, the increased allocation to vegetative growth should reduce the
availability of resources for reproduction (Obeso 2002). In general terms, alpine and
arctic plants invest more in maintenance and less in reproduction (Jónsdóttir 2011).
In the harsh climatic environment of high altitudes, new plant establishment is a
particularly risky (unsuccessful) mode of reproduction because of the high nutrient
demand of seed production (Watson 1984), infrequent germination and low seed-
ling survival (Bliss 1971; Scherff et al. 1994). Accordingly, there may be a
reduction in seed rain and seed bank size as elevation increases (Molau and Larsson
2000). The demography of alpine plant populations is often characterised by low
seedling recruitment and high seedling mortality at early developmental stages
compared with lower-elevation populations (Bliss 1971; Hautier et al. 2009; Milla
et al. 2009). In general terms, this implies that the successful establishment ex-novo
of new genets (independent physiological units, or clonal colonies, sensu Watson
and Casper 1984) is infrequent. However, these paradigms regarding alpine plants
are currently changing and seedling establishment may be more common and
successful than previously thought (Jolls and Bock 1983; Chambers et al. 1990;
Forbis 2003, Forbis and Doak 2004; Giménez-Benavides et al. 2007; Venn and
Morgan 2009; Kim and Donohue 2011).
The main evidence of the rarity of seedling establishment in alpine plants is the
fact that the size-class distributions within the populations are often characterised
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by the absence of the smaller size-classes (Philipp 1997; Jónsdóttir 2011). These
distributions may also be a consequence of longer intervals between ‘windows’ of
regeneration by seeds in the extremely variable alpine conditions (Eriksson 1997).
Additionally, taking into account that long-lived alpine plants may reach ages of
one thousand years or more, the selective pressures that conditioned the estab-
lishment of the parent plant were likely not the same that seeds and seedlings
currently face.
Persistence of established genets, through somatic maintenance, clonal growth
and vegetative reproduction is thought to be one of the most remarkable adaptations
to the conditions of high mountain habitats and its importance tends to increase with
altitude. Survival of adult plants has been suggested to be a key demographic
parameter for maintaining alpine plant populations, and their demography is often
characterised by high adult survival compared with lower-elevation populations
(Bliss 1971; Hautier et al. 2009; Milla et al. 2009; García and Zamora 2003; Kim
and Donouhe 2011). As a consequence, the decline of annual species with
increasing altitude is remarkable, as it is the number of long-lived species that relies
on clonal reproduction for population maintenance (Stöcklin 1992; Klimes et al.
1997).
Despite the above generalisations, life histories of alpine plants are highly
diverse due to a great variety of growth and multiplication models. This diversity
may be associated with different growth forms and varying degrees of physiological
integration within genets. Most alpine plants are clonal perennials, the lifespan of
which is one order of magnitude longer than that of non-clonal perennials (de Witte
and Stöcklin 2010). Clonal perennials range from ‘splitters’ to ‘extensive integra-
tors’. In the former case, the new clonal individuals (ramets) split from the parental
genet shortly after their development (seeds produced by agamospermy, bulbils,
plantlets, and some bulbs and tubers) and in the latter, the offspring ramets (nor-
mally rhizomes) remain physiologically integrated with the parent genet throughout
their lifetime. There is an intermediate situation (‘intermediate integrators’) in
which the offspring ramets remain connected to the parental plant for a time, as is
the case of stolons, rosettes, rhizomes and root shoots (Jónsdóttir 2011).
Arctic and alpine non-clonal perennial lifespans from several decades to more
than one hundred years are common (Callaghan and Emanuelsson 1985) and genet
age of ‘extensive integrator’ clonal perennials may reach over one thousand years
or more. As an expected consequence of a trade-off between longevity and sexual
reproduction, the allocation to sexual reproduction is generally lower in clonal than
in non-clonal plants (Jónsdóttir 1995; Stenström 1999; Stenström and Jónsdóttir
2006).
Taking into account the reduction in reproductive allocation at high elevations,
we can expect that plants have developed some adaptations in their life histories to
reduce the risk of costly reproductive investment. In this sense, we can expect
alpine plants to increase offspring survival throughout life-history variables related
to parent care: larger seed size to produce larger seedlings, pseudovivipary (Lee and
Harmer 1980) and nursing of seedlings to increase their survival. Established
cushion plants (such as Silene acaulis) can act as nurses of seedlings increasing
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their survival (Bliss 1971). This nursing effect has been mostly observed in an
interspecific context. However, we can predict that this may be an important
phenomenon from an intraspecific perspective, as has been proposed in environ-
mental contexts others than alpine ones (Fajardo and McIntire 2011).
Pseudoviviparity consists of the formation of vegetative diaspores in inflores-
cences, with the already developed flower parts undergoing proliferation and
transformation into leaf-like structures (Pijl 1972). Species with pseudovivipary are
mostly found in arctic, alpine and arid environments. In the local high-altitude
floras, the proportion of pseudoviviparous species reaches 10% and, in exceptional
cases, even up to 25% (Sarapul’tsev 2001). These habitats may favour pseu-
dovivipary because they are extraordinarily coarse-grained for seedling establish-
ment and the probability of an offspring being dispersed to a suitable patch is very
low. The success of pseudovivipary may also be related to the problems of
establishment and growth in the short, cold growing seasons of these regions (Lee
and Harmer 1980; Elmqvist and Cox 1996). Furthermore, parental care is not
restricted to seedling establishment, as the survival of daughter ramets may be
greatly enhanced by translocation of resources from the parental plant through the
vascular connections. This extended parental care depends on the degree of
physiological integration or independence and is prolonged in the case of ‘extensive
integrators’ (Callaghan 1984; Jónsdóttir 2011). As a rather general trend, parental
care to seeds is substituted by parental care to daughter ramets, which are much
more costly to produce but exhibit much higher survival. Seedling survival is
probably the most critical stage in the life histories of long-lived perennial alpine
plants, determining species’ distribution and range shifts (Kitajima and Fenner
2000).
Seed weight should be affected by altitude because heavier seeds are more likely
to produce larger seedlings that successfully establish in harsh conditions (Westoby
et al. 1992), which is in accordance with the ‘stress-tolerance’ hypothesis (survival
depends on plant stress resistance). However, despite the fact that elevation gra-
dients in seed mass have repeatedly been reported (Baker 1972; Blionis and Vokou
2005), findings were often conflicting and had not revealed any consistent pattern
thus far. Although an increase in seed mass with elevation was reported by Pluess
et al. (2005), there is also evidence of negative relationships between seed mass and
elevation supporting the ‘energy constraints’ hypothesis, which states that lower
temperatures and shorter growing seasons at higher elevations may reduce resource
acquisition and the energy available for seed development and seed provisioning
(Baker 1972; Körner 2003; Bu et al. 2007). Additionally, seed size is subjected to
allometric constraints and thus determined by plant size variation with altitude.
In detail, Pluess et al. (2005) tested the hypotheses that between related
species-pairs and among populations of single species a similar trend for increasing
seed weight with increasing altitude should be present. These authors determined
seed weights from 29 species-pairs, with each pair consisting of one species
occurring in a lowland area and a congeneric species from a high altitude area.
Compared to the related lowland species, 55% of the alpine species had heavier
seeds, 3% (one species) had lighter seeds and 41% had seeds of approximately
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equal weight. However, Wu and Du (2009), who examined the hypothesis of a
positive effect of altitude on both interspecific and intraspecific variation in seed
mass, found that in 50% of the 44 species that occurred in both low and high
altitudes, seed mass increased with altitude, but decreased in the other 50%.
Moreover, Wang et al. (2014) examined seed mass variation in 42 species of
Rhododendron along an altitudinal gradient from a few hundred metres to 5500 m
above sea level on the Tibetan Plateau. They found that seed length, width, surface
area and wing length were negatively correlated with altitude, and positively with
plant height. Conversely, Qi et al. (2014), using a large database involving 1355
species from the Tibetan Plateau, found a non-significant seed mass-elevation
relationship across all species after controlling for phylogeny and plant height.
These authors also found a mass-dependent response to the elevation gradient:
smaller seeds tended to increase in mass with elevation but large seeds tended to
decrease.
11.5.2 Intraspecific Variation
When the same plant species occurs along a mountainside, within-species variation
in life histories is expected since a suitability gradient is found within each
mountain range (Körner 2003). Depending on the biogeographic origin of the
species, plants occurring at the highest or lowest altitudinal limits should face
especially harsh constraints on reproduction and establishment via seeds (Hampe
and Petit 2005; Arrieta and Suárez 2006; Giménez-Benavides et al. 2007). In this
sense, the ‘centre–periphery’ hypothesis proposes that conditions for the regener-
ation of plant populations are less suitable in the boundaries than in the centre of the
distribution area, and at the same time, life cycles should slow down at high
altitudes (Lawton 1993; Vucetich and Waite 2003; Angert and Schemske 2005).
Arx et al. (2006) used the width of annual rings in roots to study plant
demography along an altitude gradient after determining plant age and lifetime
growth in three perennial forbs. For all three species, the plants from the highest
altitudes tended to be considerably older and produced more flowering shoots than
lowland plants. Highland plant growth, estimated by ring width, was approximately
half that of lowland plants. However, ring width of the high-altitude plants
increased during the first years and later decreased. These results highlight the
importance of investing resources in plant growth during the first years to ensure
plant establishment. This initial investment in growth is a characteristic behaviour
of life cycles in which mortality decreases considerably with the age of the
individual.
When comparing demography and life-history traits of populations of Erysimun
capitatum from alpine and low-elevation populations, Kim and Donohue (2011)
found that mortality of all life stages was higher at lower elevations than at an
alpine site. At the same time, they found that low-elevation plants reproduced
more quickly and were more frequently semelparous than alpine plants.
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Thus, low-elevation semelparous populations depended primarily on seedling
recruitment and precocious reproduction, whereas alpine plants tended to be iter-
oparous and to produce more vegetative rosettes. These results showed an altitu-
dinal variation in parity (number of reproductive events), and its demographic
consequences, indicating that plastic or evolutionary changes in this trait have a
clear influence on population performance along altitudinal gradients.
As the allocation of resources to reproduction results in a reduction of allocation
to vegetative growth and, therefore, an impact on future reproductive success, the
trade-off between allocation to reproduction and vegetative growth is also a
determinant of iteroparous perennial cycles within species. Hautier et al. (2009)
conducted a transplant experiment to assess the influence of both the altitudinal
origin of populations and the altitude of the growing site on vegetative growth and
reproductive investment in Poa alpina. According to the general trend in plants, the
variation in reproductive investment was mainly explained by plant size. However,
the vegetative growth and the relative reproductive allocation decreased in popu-
lations originating from higher altitudes compared to populations originating from
lower altitudes. They also found that the importance of plasticity was scarce in
relation to genetic effects and interpreted these results as a consequence of local
adaptations.
Gao-Lin et al. (2011) tested the hypothesis that seed mass was positively cor-
related with altitude within species in four congeneric Saussurea (Asteraceae) that
occur in the Tibetan Plateau. They found a general trend of a significant increase in
seed mass with altitude. Contrarily, Meng et al. (2014) showed that along an
altitudinal gradient in the Hengduan Mountains, mean seed weight of
Sinopodophyllum hexandrum decreased significantly. Pluess et al. (2005) compared
seed weights among populations of four species from different habitats and with
different life histories along an altitude gradient (Scabiosa lucida, Saxifraga
oppositifolia, Epilobium fleischeri and Carex flacca). In all the four species, they
found no indication for heavier seeds at higher altitudes. Similarly, in the cactus
Gymnocalycium monvillei seedling height increased with altitude, whereas seed
mass was not related to this variable (Bauk et al. 2015).
Assessing adaptive differentiation of plant populations along altitude gradients is
useful for predicting how they may respond to climatic change. Local adaptation
along altitudinal gradients has been demonstrated in several alpine plant species
after reciprocal transplant experiments (Byars et al. 2007; Kim and Donohue 2013;
Toräng et al. 2015) or transplants to a common garden (Stenström et al. 2002).
However, information about local adaptation in traits related directly to life history
is still scarce. Leimu and Fischer (2008) reviewed the information about local
adaptations and found that although local plants performed better than foreign
plants in 71% of the studies, local adaptation, sensu stricto, was demonstrated in
approximately 40% of the case studies.
Surprisingly, genetic diversity of alpine plant populations is not as depleted
as predicted from small population sizes and repeated vegetative multiplication,
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a fact that suggests that gene flow and repeated seedling recruitment during suc-
cession might be more frequent than commonly thought (Diggle et al. 1998; Pluess
and Stöcklin 2004; Reisch et al. 2007).
11.6 Discussion
11.6.1 Current Patterns
This review shows that much of life-history variation in elevation is the result of
direct physiological sensitivity to temperature and nutrient supply, which is then
modified secondarily by evolutionary responses that refine the relationship with the
environment. Generally, organisms as diverse as animal ectotherms, endotherms
and plants inhabit mountaintops by adopting ‘slow’ life cycles, involving longer
lifespan, delayed maturity, slow reproductive rates, including clonal or partheno-
genetic spreading and strong inversions in parental care to augment juvenile sur-
vival where recruitment is limited. There are however exceptions, for instance, slow
life cycles are precluded to obligatory annual organisms in seasonal environments.
Moreover, traits may not reflect optimality at lower and upper margins of species
ranges, also depending on the position of the mountain ridge with respect to spe-
cies’ overall geographic distribution (Fig. 11.1). Jiménez-Alfaro et al. (2014)
showed, for instance, that plant species from different geographic regions are fil-
tered in different ways by altitude, and that constraints on reproduction and
establishment via seeds may vary, being generally strong for lowland species at
their highest elevation or arctic and alpine species at their lowest limits (Hampe
and Petit 2005; Arrieta and Suárez 2006; Giménez-Benavides et al. 2007).
Fig. 11.1 Main trends of life-history variation observed along the elevation gradients
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Contrarily, species at the centre of their distribution areas (e.g. endemic species)
should face optimal conditions for regeneration (Fig. 11.2).
11.6.2 Evolutionary and Plastic Responses
to Environmental Change
A frequent assumption is that populations negatively affected by ongoing climate
change, when lacking the plasticity to tolerate it, will migrate more readily than
undergoing evolutionary change to produce new phenotypes. Implicit in this view is
the observation that modern populations of many species that shifted ranges in the
past display life-history adaptations to current climatic conditions. However, the
tolerance ranges of migrating species are not ‘static’ during distribution shifts:
differential survival of migrating individuals, or their propagules, sieve out geno-
types that do not tolerate local conditions, and differential growth and reproduction
further promote adaptation of physiological characteristics (Davis and Shaw 2001).
In this scenario, negative genetic correlations among life-history traits, such as
those between survival and reproduction, may slow (or impede) the responses to
selection of single traits, as compared, for instance, to the responses of unrelated
traits, as those conferring physiological tolerance (Davis and Shaw 2001).
Apart from dispersal and selection, gene flow and recombination are essential
elements in evolutionary change during range shifts. When dealing with altitudinal
migration, gene flow is facilitated by the proximity of neighbouring populations. In
the case of species with broad elevational distribution, if the upper elevation limit is
the leading edge of the migrating front, adaptations to the novel environment may be
enhanced by gene transfer from the centre of the range. This feature would likely lead
to the spread of ‘fast’ genotypes that may allow persistence in warmer conditions.
Fig. 11.2 Rectangles
showing the distribution area
of different species depending
on their biogeographic origin.
The centre of the distribution
is depicted in black and the
periphery in white. Letters A,





non-optimal conditions for the
other groups
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Although a ‘fast’ strategy may enhance the speed of range expansion (Burton et al.
2010), ‘slow’ cycles protect species from the dramatic loss of genetic variability
during upward migration: when a few founders colonise a remote patch, delayed
maturation allows genetic diversity to accumulate through recruitment of additional
individuals (Austerlitz et al. 2000). It is also often argued that alpine specialists
inhabiting narrow elevation bands may lack substantial genetic variability for traits
under selection, but evidence of this phenomenon is not strong, because the distri-
bution of these species is the result of past climate-driven shifts up and down elevation
gradients that helped maintain genetic differentiation (Galbreath et al. 2009; Wachter
et al. 2012). Hence, predicting evolutionary trajectories into the future must take into
account the past persistence of many relict species (Hampe and Petit 2005).
The interactions between climate shifts with phenotypic plasticity or heritable
variation in reaction norms are also crucial to envisage species responses to
changing environmental conditions (Winkler et al. 2002; Both and Visser 2005;
Jensen et al. 2008; Williams et al. 2015). Temperature increases may not neces-
sarily have the expected worst impact on ectotherm metabolism because they may
adjust thermoregulation and activity to prevailing temperatures (Aguado and Braña
2014), as alpine plants do with respiration (Larigauderie and Körner 1995). It is also
worth stressing that warming reduces some of those constraints dominating alpine
life, as evidenced by improved survival or reproductive output of a number of
species (e.g. Day et al. 1999; Erschbamer 2007; Ozgul et al. 2010). Similarly,
Barrett et al. (2015), using data from a long-term research project in the Arctic,
demonstrated enhanced reproductive allocation in connection with improved air
and soil temperature. Differences in species’ responses are, however, huge, making
generalisations of responses and predictions of effects very weak. Experiments and
observations within the same community or environmental context often highlight
highly idiosyncratic responses in growth and reproduction to changing temperature
and resource availability (Wookey et al. 1993; Arft et al. 1999; Dorman and
Woodin 2002; Wipf et al. 2009).
11.6.3 Demographic Responses to Environmental Change
Patterns of life history determine the dynamics of populations when facing envi-
ronmental variation, and life-history traits have a differential influence in this
process. Perturbations (either cyclic or stochastic) can trigger substantial fluctua-
tions in population size when reproductive parameters have the greatest influence
on the finite rate of population growth, corresponding to a ‘fast’ life strategy. In
contrast, perturbations are buffered when survival parameters have the largest rel-
ative influence on growth rate, i.e. a ‘slow’ strategy (Sæther and Bakke 2000; Oli
and Dobson 2003). Therefore, when facing environmental change, a ‘slow’ life
strategy is expected to confer more stable dynamics, high resistance and low
resilience, as opposed to a ‘fast’ life strategy, which induces more cyclic or chaotic
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population dynamics and low resistance, but a greater chance of recovery.
Processes like demographic buffering (temporal stability) and demographic com-
pensation (spatial compensation) may buffer local alpine populations against trends
in environmental conditions (such as climate warming) (Villellas et al. 2015),
although such compensatory responses may not last indefinitely (Doak and Morris
2010).
11.6.4 Future Research
In spite of widespread evidence of adaptations to climate in the past, there is a need
to assess whether these changes will occur as readily during the present period of
climate change since the range shifts documented in the past are below the rates
required to track climate in the future (Davis and Shaw 2001). More experiments
coupled with quantitative genetics are required to appreciate the magnitude of
genetic constraints and genetic variation for traits critical to survival and repro-
duction, as well as molecular and demographic studies assessing the potential for
dispersal and gene flow.
This overview highlights the scarcity of information and the gaps in our
knowledge about life-history variation along elevation gradients. There is a need to
expand the taxonomic focus because there has been a disproportionate effort on
northern-latitude cold environments (such as the Arctic) compared to mountain and
alpine systems in many groups. Life-history knowledge should also be improved:
reproductive variables such as seed, clutch or litter size or number have been a
favourite target of research, but lifespan and age at first reproduction are virtually
unknown for the majority of alpine species. Ultimately, processes within and
among species should be integrated, such that their changes can be linked to
community-wide processes. This integration will improve our capability for pre-
dicting the response of alpine flora and fauna to the combinations of current, novel
environmental drivers.
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Chapter 12
Non-equilibrium in Alpine Plant
Assemblages: Shifts in Europe’s Summit
Floras
Christian Rixen and Sonja Wipf
Abstract Climate warming has been more pronounced in Arctic and alpine areas,
and changes in the mountain flora can be expected as the temperature envelope
moves upslope. On the one hand, alpine habitats will shrink due to upward
migration of species from lower areas, such as trees and tall plants. On the other
hand, extinctions of summit plants may be slowed down considerably by the high
diversity of microhabitats, the longevity of alpine plants and positive plant–plant
interactions in extreme environments. This review chapter attempts to document
and monitor vegetation changes on mountain summits. Vegetation surveys that
repeat century-old historical vegetation records show considerable upward migra-
tion and subsequent increases in species on summits. This trend apparently has
accelerated in recent decades. Detailed monitoring of the last decade in European
mountain ranges, however, shows that this vegetation change may be at the cost of
rare endemic species and alpine specialists in drier Mediterranean regions. This
chapter furthermore reviews other factors than temperature influencing alpine
vegetation, namely precipitation and snow, nutrients, atmospheric CO2 concentra-
tions and land use. A subsequent question is how threatened mountain flora is by
the ongoing environmental changes. Finally, this chapter discusses options for
conservation and land use in high-alpine areas.
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12.1 Introduction
Mountain plant species are already showing strong responses to climate change, for
instance through upwards shifts in distribution limits (Grabherr et al. 1994; Walther
et al. 2002; Lenoir et al. 2008). Species distribution models predict that this will
lead to a contraction or total loss of high-alpine species’ distribution ranges in the
longer term (Engler et al. 2011), as their potential new habitat decreases in area at
higher altitude (Körner 2007), while they might become out-competed and replaced
by species from lower elevations (Engler et al. 2011). Through these mechanisms,
species distribution models predict losses of over one-third of all species of the
alpine vegetation belt for some regions of the Alps, and even higher extinction rates
in other European mountain ranges (Engler et al. 2011).
This chapter will give an overview of our current knowledge of vegetation
change in alpine regions with a particular focus on mountain summits in the Swiss
Alps and across Europe. First, results from different monitoring approaches will be
reviewed. One way to study vegetation changes is to repeat historical surveys, as
many historical species lists from mountain summits are available from about a
century ago, in some cases even from 170 years ago. Another suitable approach is
standardised monitoring that was initiated relatively recently but capture shorter
term vegetation changes in great detail (e.g. Roth et al. 2014). The Global
Observation Research Initiative in Alpine Environments (GLORIA) for instance
was initiated in 2001 across many European mountains and has now research sites
on summits all over the world (Grabherr et al. 2000). The first analyses from
GLORIA have demonstrated rapid vegetation changes on European summits (Pauli
et al. 2012; Gottfried et al. 2012).
This chapter will then focus on different factors influencing mountain vegetation.
The most discussed cause for vegetation changes is climate warming, but it is
important to take also other factors of global change into consideration, such as
atmospheric CO2 concentrations, nutrient availability, land use, etc. Although
temperature is, without a doubt, an important climatic driver of alpine plant dis-
tribution, it probably strongly interacts with precipitation and soil moisture
(Elmendorf et al. 2012a, b) especially in the form of snow (Grytnes et al. 2014).
Given ongoing climate and vegetation change, the question arises how threat-
ened mountain flora actually is. On the one hand, habitat for high-alpine specialists
will most likely shrink in a warming climate. On the other hand, the high diversity
of microhabitats on mountains (Scherrer and Körner 2011) and the longevity of
many mountain plants may prevent extinctions or at least result in a delayed
extinction debt (Dullinger et al. 2012). This book chapter will outline our current
knowledge about the extinction risk of alpine plants.
Finally, the key question remains whether humans can contribute to the
preservation of alpine plants or to prevent their local extinctions. Hence, the final
section of this chapter will outline opportunities for conservation, appropriate forms
of land-use, conservation and restoration measures in high-alpine environments.
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12.2 Rapid Climate Change in Arctic and Alpine Areas
Mountain ecosystems are projected to experience more dramatic climate warming
than most other regions of the world (Pepin et al. 2015; IPCC 2014). The Swiss
Alps, for instance, have already experienced a warming of 1.8 °C since the Little
Ice Age in the mid-nineteenth century (Begert et al. 2005) (Fig. 12.1), and the
warming during the past 30 years was twice as high compared with the Northern
Hemisphere (Böhm et al. 2001; Rebetez and Reinhard 2008). Since then the
duration of snow cover has decreased in many regions of the world (IPCC 2007),
and glaciers in the Alps have lost about 35% of their surface area (Hoelzle et al.
2007). Migration of plants and animals to higher elevations are impressive indi-
cators for these profound changes in climate (Walther et al. 2002; Seimon et al.
2007).
12.3 Re-surveys of Historical Vegetation Records
on Summits
Several studies have used re-surveys of historical data of summits floras to study
long-term vegetation changes in high-alpine regions (Grabherr et al. 1994;
Klanderud and Birks 2003; Walther et al. 2005). Summits are easy to relocate,
which makes them equivalent to permanent plots. Moreover, summits are partic-
ularly important in the context of climate change-driven upward shifts, as they
represent the last resort before species go extinct due to the absence of suitable
habitats at even higher altitudes. Summits might thus provide one of the most exact,
Fig. 12.1 Temperature anomalies (annual deviation from long-term mean) since the Little Ice
Age at five climate stations (mean values) in Switzerland above 1000 m a.s.l. (Grand St. Bernard,
Sils Maria, Davos, Engelberg, Säntis). Based on data from Begert et al. (2005)
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most sensitive, and longest term indicators for floristic change and species loss due
to climate change in the world. As a baseline for these re-survey studies serves plant
species lists of mountain summits collected in the late nineteenth and early twen-
tieth century by some of the most renowned botanists of their time, who were
aiming to explore the elevation limits of vascular plant life (Stöckli et al. 2011).
Europe is unique in harbouring a large number of such historical datasets, and
Swiss botanists had a leading role. Almost 200 historical summit records of high
quality (Stöckli et al. 2011) exist from Switzerland alone, and dozens more from the
French and Italian Alps, the Pyrenees, the Scottish Highlands and the Scandes (e.g.
Moen and Lagerstrom 2008; Odland et al. 2010; Grytnes et al. 2014; Klanderud and
Birks 2003).
In general, previous re-survey studies on summits found an enrichment of the
plant community and that species from lower elevation had been colonising higher
elevations over the past century (see Fig. 12.2; Hofer 1992; Grabherr et al. 1994,
2001; Camenisch 2002; Walther et al. 2005; Holzinger et al. 2008; Kullman 2010;
Wipf et al. 2013a). The rate of upward migration of plant species varied between
studies, ranging from 4 (Grabherr et al. 2001) to 28 m per decade (Walther et al.
2005). However, these results were based on studies with relatively few samples
(approx. 30 summits). While most studies suggest climate warming as a main driver
of these changes, changes in winter precipitation might be an additional factor that
fosters high-alpine community change (Grytnes et al. 2014).
Analyses of species traits indicated that species with seeds adapted to
long-distance dispersal (i.e. with wings or similar) were particularly successful new
Fig. 12.2 Species numbers on 12 summits in the Swiss National Park region along a gradient in
elevation as recorded in historical times by Josias Braun-Blanquet (1911–1927, thin line)
(Braun-Blanquet 1958) and in recent times (2010–2012, bold line). Based on Wipf et al. (2013a)
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colonisers (Holzinger et al. 2008; Vittoz et al. 2009; Matteodo et al. 2013).
Generally, trait characteristics of new colonisers on summits were similar to those
of lowland communities (Matteodo et al. 2013), further illustrating the general
upwards trend of plants in mountain areas. Also, there is evidence that the biodi-
versity change has accelerated during the past 30 years comparable to recent
temperature increase (Wipf et al. 2013b; Walther et al. 2005).
The single most prominent example for long-term vegetation change on a
mountain summit is certainly Piz Linard in South East Switzerland (Wipf et al.
2013b; see Fig. 12.3). This mountain was first visited and botanized by Oswald
Heer in 1835. He then recorded only a single plant species at the summit
(Androsace alpina, Alpine Rock-Jasmine, Primulaceae) but noted many other plant
species at a lower elevation of the same mountain (Fig. 12.3). Piz Linard was then
re-visited and re-botanized eight times, the last time in 2011, making a total of nine
botanical records in 176 years (Table 12.1). Species numbers had increased due to
Fig. 12.3 Excerpt from Oswald Heer’s 1835 notebook (Heer 1835). Diagram of species
occurrences on Piz Linard with Aretia glacialis = Androsace alpina (small photo; C. Rixen) at the
summit. A transcript of this figure with modern species names is available in Wipf et al. (2013b).
The photo of Piz Linard was taken by Josias Braun-Blanquet (Braun-Blanquet 1957), one of the
re-surveys in the 1930s and 1940s. Reprinted by permission of the publisher (Taylor & Francis
Ltd, http://www.tandfonline.com)
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upward migration to a total of 16 species in 2011. Interestingly, the species number
stagnated (at ten species) during three records between 1937 and 1992 but then
increased considerably to 16 species in the past decades, which matches well the
recent temperature increase. Most already present species increased in abundance
and colonised new areas of the summit, while new arrivals mainly established at
sites with already high species richness (Wipf et al. 2013b). Species that appeared
after 1992 differed from species already present previously by having had a 200 m
lower maximum altitude in the region during the early twentieth century. Although
the conclusions that can be drawn from one single mountain are limited, the
example of Piz Linard is nevertheless highly illustrative of ongoing vegetation
changes on summits that are also supported by larger studies.
12.4 Extensive Monitoring of Recent Changes in Summit
Plants
Re-sampling of historical vegetation surveys proved to be a very useful tool to
study long-term vegetation changes on summits, but has the downside of some
methodological uncertainties (Stöckli et al. 2011; Burg et al. 2015). This problem
Table 12.1 Species occurrences and abundances on Piz Linard summit (3410 m a.s.l.; uppermost
30 m) from 1835–2011. Abundances are indicated by colour: light grey, low (<5 individuals);
intermediate grey, intermediate (<10 individuals); dark grey, high (>10 individuals). No
abundances are available for the 1864 and 1895 records. Species present in the uppermost 10 m
are indicated with double asterisks. Highest observations of the species elsewhere in south-eastern
Switzerland up to 1911 are listed for comparison. See details in Wipf et al. (2013b). In 2014,
Doronicum clusii was rediscovered on the summit, but no full species record was taken (Wipf
et al. personal communication)
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was addressed in the Global Observation Research Initiative in Alpine
Environments (GLORIA, http://www.gloria.ac.at), which provides a detailed pro-
tocol to record summit vegetation (Grabherr et al. 2000). Within less than a decade,
significant changes in vegetation were already found in monitoring sites across
Europe that were set up in 2001 and repeated in 2008 (Pauli et al. 2012; Gottfried
et al. 2012) (and very recently in 2015). In the boreal-temperate mountain regions
of Europe, species number had increased by nearly four species on average
(Fig. 12.4; Pauli et al. 2012). In Mediterranean mountain regions, however, species
number had decreased by ca. 1.5 species, possibly because recent climatic trends
have decreased the availability of water in the European south.
Another interesting analysis of the same GLORIA data set looked at how much
the vegetation change indicated warmer conditions, i.e. if species migrating
upwards reported a warmer environment than before (so-called thermophilisation,
Gottfried et al. 2012). Across the entire data set, the vegetation indicated
Fig. 12.4 GLORIA network (Pauli et al. 2012). Vascular plant species numbers in 17 European
study regions. Blue circles indicate boreal and temperate, red circles indicate Mediterranean
regions. Bars show the number of species found in 2001 (left bar) and 2008 (right bar); the
proportion of endemic species is shown in red. Species number (endemic number) per region in
2001/in 2008: LAT (N-Scandes/Sweden, 109(0)/118(0); PUR (Polar Urals/Russia), 58(0)/60(0);
DOV (S-Scandes/Norway), 49(1)/50(1); CAI (Cairngorms/UK), 10(0)/14(0); SUR
(S-Urals/Russia), 62(9)/62(7); CTA (High Tatra/Slovakia), 53(5)/60(5); HSW
(NE-Alps/Austria), 130(27)/134(27); CRO (E-Carpathians/Romania), 33(2)/40(5); ADO
(S-Alps/Italy), 158(14)/170(17); VAL (W-Alps/Switzerland), 96(12)/105(12); NAP
(N-Apennines/Italy), 123(7)/126(7); CPY (Central Pyrenees/Spain), 87(12)/101(12); CAK
(Central Caucasus/Georgia), 113(35)/140(41); CRI (Corsica/France), 20(7)/19(7); CAM (Central
Apennines/Italy), 57(13)/57(13); SNE (Sierra Nevada/Spain), 65(39)/60(35); LEO (Lefka Ori-
Crete/Greece), 58(22)/54(19). Blue-shaded areas indicate the respective maximum distribution of
species defined as endemic (12); most endemics have a far more narrow distribution area. From
Pauli et al. (2012). Reprinted with permission from AAAS
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thermophilisation, however, differences between mountain ranges were consider-
able. Most importantly, regions with most pronounced warming during the study
period showed the highest thermophilisation (Fig. 12.5). These results illustrate
how relatively rapid vegetation changes to climate warming can be.
12.5 Global Change, Not Only Climate Change: Snow
Versus Temperature, Impacts of Nutrients, CO2
Concentration, Land Use, Grazing
Temperature is one of the most important factors influencing high-alpine vegetation
(Körner 2003). However, it always needs to be considered in combination with
precipitation and, more specifically, snow. Temperature and light are responsible
Fig. 12.5 Summit thermophilisation. The thermophilisation indicator D of mountain regions is
correlated with temperature change. a Change in June mean of daily minimum temperature (map
prepared from data provided by E-OBS (Haylock et al. 2008), resolution 0:25°), calculated as the
difference between the averages of two time periods that precede plant data recording: prior 2008
(2003–2007)–prior 2001 (1996–2000). The numbers indicate the mountain regions and are
referenced in (Gottfried et al. 2012). b Correlation of D with the change in June mean of daily
minimum temperature (prior 2008–prior 2001) in the study regions (data derived from the map in
a), using a one-sided test following the null hypothesis of no positive correlation. Vertical lines are
95% confidence intervals of D for the mountain regions, and a linear regression line is shown.
Reprinted by permission from Macmillan Publishers Ltd: Nature, Gottfried et al. (2012)
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for most physiological processes in alpine plants (Körner 2003), however, while
snow is lying on the ground, warm atmospheric temperatures are of little effect on
the plants below the snow (but see Starr and Oberbauer 2003; Palacio et al. 2015).
Furthermore, there is evidence that with climate warming precipitation in the form
of snow can actually increase and subsequently delay the timing of snowmelt and
hence shorten the vegetation period (Bjorkman et al. 2015). Hence, to understand
climate effects on alpine vegetation, we need to know summer temperatures and the
timing of snowmelt.
Unfortunately, detailed snow information with high temporal and spatial reso-
lution is often not easy to obtain. One possible approach is to use information of
climate stations that not only record temperature but also snow cover below the
stations. This approach has been used in the Swiss Alps where more than 100 metro
stations have been employed since 1998 (Jonas et al. 2008; Rammig et al. 2010;
Fontana et al. 2008). Plant phenology and productivity were analysed between
stations and between years, and variables related to precipitation and snowmelt
explained as much variance or more than temperature variables (Jonas et al. 2008).
Also, vegetation change on Piz Linard (see above, Wipf et al. 2013b) and on
Scandinavian mountains (Grytnes et al. 2014) seemed to be partly driven by the
snow distribution on the summit. Furthermore, the small-scale distribution of snow
in complex alpine terrain is extremely important for the distribution of plants:
within the same elevation, the date of snowmelt can differ by more than a month
within a few metres depending on topography (Rixen et al. 2010), which influences
vegetation and plant populations considerably (for studies on the snowbed species
Salix herbacea see Wheeler et al. 2015; Sedlacek et al. 2015; Cortes et al. 2014).
Hence, future efforts should clearly focus on not only explaining vegetation
changes by temperature but by a combination of temperature and
precipitation/snow cover.
Apart from temperatures and precipitation, also factors such as nutrient input,
elevated atmospheric CO2, extreme events, land use, grazing, etc. need to be taken
into consideration as drivers of vegetation change. Although nitrogen input is
usually smaller (Hiltbrunner et al. 2005) and land-use less intensive at high ele-
vation compared to lowlands, they are by no means negligible (Boutin et al. 2015).
There is evidence that nitrogen deposition could affect alpine plants more than
climate warming (Bobbink et al. 2010). Grazing by sheep can be observed up to the
highest alpine grasslands e.g. in the Alps or the Pyrenees, and might over the long
term have changed alpine vegetation composition profoundly. Abandonment of
remote or steep areas, which is common e.g. in the Pyrenees and the Alps, is hence
likely to change vegetation again, but in combination with climate change it is
unlikely that vegetation will change back to its previous composition. Elevated
atmospheric CO2 concentrations did not enhance plant growth in alpine grasslands
(Inauen et al. 2012; Korner et al. 1997) but in shrub communities at treeline
(Anadon-Rosell et al. 2014; Dawes et al. 2013, 2014) where the bilberry
(Vaccinium myrtillus) showed more growth, possibly at the cost of smaller or less
responsive plant species.
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12.6 Alpine Plants on the Verge to Extinction or Safe
in Cold Microhabitats?
Although most studies demonstrate an impressive increase in species numbers and
local colonisations, only relatively little local extinction, and no particular traits or
species groups that were mainly affected by local extinctions, were found in
long-term vegetation surveys in European alpine ecosystems (Hofer 1992; Walther
et al. 2005; Wipf et al. 2013b; Grabherr et al. 2001; Matteodo et al. 2013).
Moreover, the summit flora has been found to become more similar in composition
over time, and there is evidence that many high-alpine species that were already
present on few summits have meanwhile also colonised further summits (Kammer
et al. 2007; Jurasinski and Kreyling 2007). Thus, up to now, we see many winners,
but few losers on Europe’s mountain summits even after several decades of ongoing
climate warming.
Species distribution models recently predicted mountain flora to be threatened
unequally across Europe in the twenty-first century (Engler et al. 2011).
Specifically, temperature increase and precipitation decrease are expected to be
more pronounced in e.g. the Alps and the Pyrenees than, e.g. in the Norwegian
Scandes (Engler et al. 2011), which can be seen, in part, already in the temperature
changes occurred in the recent past (Gottfried et al. 2012). Short-term floristic
changes on European summits analysed by the GLORIA initiative indeed indicate a
signal towards an increased prevalence of species with higher temperature prefer-
ences over 8 years that correlates with the magnitude of recent warming (see above,
Gottfried et al. 2012).
While most studies agree that species upwards shifts are already happening,
there is little consensus on potential losses of alpine biota due to future climate
change. At first glance, the modelled projections of massive extinction rates in
high-alpine species, and the observational findings of strong increase in summits
species numbers even contradict each other. However, as the expected local
extinctions are thought to be driven by competition through species rising to higher
altitudes, it could be expected that an initial enrichment with new colonisers will be
followed by an extinction of the formerly local species after a certain time lag
(Dullinger et al. 2012; Engler et al. 2009). On the other hand, evidence for com-
petitive replacement of high-alpine species is, at best, weak, even after decades of
ongoing climate warming. Also, species in cold habitats are assumed to be less
affected by competition (Pellissier et al. 2013) and their niches to be more closely
related to their physiological limits (Normand et al. 2009). However, these studies
do not take into account that some alpine species are true cold species, i.e. that they
are not able to adapt their physiology (dark respiration) to a warmer temperature
(Larigauderie and Körner 1995).
In contrast to the massive range contractions and high extinction rates among
high-alpine plants predicted by species distribution models, recent micrometeoro-
logical studies show that due to the large variety of different microhabitats on a
small spatial scale, the alpine belt offers a large number of small-scale “refugia” that
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could potentially meet the climatic requirements of high-altitude plants under
warmer climate (Fig. 12.6, Scherrer and Körner 2011). Warmer “current
micro-sites” and colder “future refugia” can persist at the same altitude, thus within
a small distance of each other (Fig. 12.7). According to these studies, high-alpine
plants should be well buffered against climate change, as they will only have to
disperse over small distances to reach microsites that correspond with their climatic
niche, rather than over large altitudinal distances as assumed by species distribution
models. The point, however, is not so much about dispersion but about finding
favourable sites to install and to grow when the place is already occupied. Many
alpine species are in fact pioneer plants.
Support for the hypothesis of co-existence in separate microsites also arises from
species distribution models themselves: if they operate with a spatial resolution too
large to reflect small-scale microclimatic variability in the terrain, their predictions
Fig. 12.6 Topography and surface temperatures on an NNW exposed slope at the Furka Pass in
the Swiss Alps (elevation gradient of c. 100 m at c. 2450 m asl) on 29 August 2008, under full
direct solar radiation (12–18 h). Topography, slope and aspect create a mosaic of habitats with
very different temperatures. During one growing season temperature means of different
microhabitats can differ by more than 10 °C
Fig. 12.7 Where to go in a warmer climate? Species from the lowlands may have difficulties to
find suitable habitat as migration distances are long (1). Mountains can be refugia (2, 4) or traps (3,
5 if cloud forests shrink or mountains are to low). But often appropriate habitat can be nearby due
to the mosaic of microhabitats on mountains (6). Reprinted from Körner (2013), with permission
from Elsevier
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of extinction risks will be too high, and models with finer scales end up with
strikingly lower losses of high-alpine species (Randin et al. 2009). Thus, in alpine
terrain with its high microsite diversity, coexistence between new colonisers and
persisting high-alpine species may be possible if they do not show any niche
overlap nor occupy the same microsites.
Even if species occupy the same microsite, they do not automatically out-compete
each other. Neighbour facilitation, whereby plant individuals benefit from the pres-
ence of their interspecific neighbours, is a widespread phenomenon, especially under
harsh environmental conditions (Brooker et al. 2008; Callaway et al. 2002; Choler
et al. 2001; Wipf et al. 2006). Positive neighbour interactions can affect alpine plant
diversity as much as climate (Cavieres et al. 2014). Neighbours can, e.g. ameliorate
the microclimatic, environmental, and soil conditions while competing for the same
resources at the same time (space, light, nutrients). If this facilitative force outbalances
the competition, then facilitation fosters the coexistence of plant species on a small
spatial scale (Kikvidze et al. 2001; Rixen and Mulder 2009) and could also play a
major role in the colonisation of new sites through species from lower altitudes. There
is even evidence that positive species interactions can extend species distributions into
otherwise unfavourable habitats (le Roux et al. 2012). Hence, it is conceivable that
facilitative neighbour interactions enable the coexistence of high-alpine species and
new colonisers on mountain summits, which could counterbalance projected
extinctions. Nevertheless, shifts in net interactions with environmental severity may
differ among indicators of severity, growth forms and scales (Dullinger et al. 2007).
Ongoing and future research will need to target at understanding if upward migration
of plant species will lead to a loss of high-alpine specialists, or if the mosaic of
microhabitats within one elevation range will provide enough buffer to prevent spe-
cies loss, or if facilitation between neighbours enables the coexistence in the same
microhabitat.
12.7 From Knowledge to Action? Towards Conservation
of High Mountain Flora
Facing ongoing climate and vegetation change, the question remains if plants can
adapt to new conditions and if humans can preserve alpine plants and prevent
extinctions. We have seen above that the small-scale heterogeneity of the alpine
landscape may provide habitat for alpine plants in a changing climate (Scherrer and
Körner 2011). Adaptation of alpine plants through gene flow may also provide
mechanisms to withstand changing environmental conditions (Cortes et al. 2014).
Nevertheless, upward migration of trees and plants from lower elevation will
reduce the areawith high-alpine habitat, and, inmountain rangeswith human land use,
measures for conservation and restoration need to be considered. On the one hand,
moderate grazing can prevent or slowdown tall competitive plants fromoutcompeting
small alpine plants. On the other hand, if grazing pressure increases because alpine
habitat decreases, erosion in steep areas might be the consequence. Also, pressures
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related to tourism (trampling, skiing, etc.) might becomemore severe if the alpine area
shrinks (Pickering et al. 2003; Rixen and Rolando 2013; Rixen et al. 2011).
An important aspect to prevent erosion in alpine areas is that biodiversity pro-
vides an ecosystem function that is particularly relevant in steep terrain, namely soil
aggregate stability. Figure 12.8 illustrates the idea that a high number of species
and growth forms might be more likely to stabilise the uppermost soil horizons than
a monoculture (Körner and Spehn 2002; Körner 2004). Although intuitive, this
concept and the hypothesis have not often been tested in alpine vegetation. On
disturbed ski slopes in the Swiss Alps, however, it was indeed shown that plant
diversity explained soil aggregate stability better than all another measured plant,
root and soil parameters (Fig. 12.9, Pohl et al. 2009). Hence, it is important to avoid
Fig. 12.8 Plants, with their diverse root systems, can be seen as the screws and nails of mountain





square root transformed) and
number of plant species on ski
slopes (Pohl et al. 2009).
Reprinted with permission
of Springer
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severe disturbance in sensitive alpine areas and, if necessary, to restore disturbed
areas with seeds of adapted plants from high altitudes and with a large number of
plant species to provide high plant diversity (Locher Oberholzer et al. 2008).
It clearly remains a challenge for future research to fully understand and
appreciate if and how humans can provide conservation measures, appropriate
intensities of grazing, etc. in alpine areas to prevent or reduce extinctions of alpine
plant species. The established monitoring initiatives to document changes in alpine
vegetation (see above) clearly need to be continued to improve our understanding of
risks for alpine flora and possibly provide solutions for the future. Mountains are
biodiversity hotspots, which provide numerous ecosystem services also for the
lowlands, and hence we have a responsibility to maintain their precious habitats and
flora.
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Chapter 13
Changes in Climate, Snow and Water
Resources in the Spanish Pyrenees:
Observations and Projections
in a Warming Climate
Enrique Morán-Tejeda, Juan Ignacio López-Moreno
and Alba Sanmiguel-Vallelado
Abstract The Pyrenees constitute one of the greatest sources of freshwater in the
Spanish territory, but, like many other mountain systems in the world, they are
subject to environmental changes that ultimately affect the availability of water
resources in areas downstream. In this study, we offer an assessment of hydro-
logical changes in the Pyrenees, from a warming climate perspective, including
climate and snow cover trends, changes in the timing of river flows, and future
changes under climate change scenarios. Overall, we found that increasing tem-
peratures are responsible for a lesser accumulation of snow over time, although with
spatial differences. As a consequence, the occurrence of spring flows (that largely
depend on snowmelt) on the studied rivers, has shifted earlier by approximately one
month (from mid-June to mid-May). Future projections, which are made by cou-
pling regional climate models outputs and hydrological modelling, indicate that
observed decrease in snow accumulation and shifts in streamflow timing will
exacerbate in a warmer short-term future (2050). The amount of water yields will
not change significantly, only will suffer a slight decrease due to increased evap-
otranspiration. Observed and projected hydrological changes must be considered by
water managers and environmental technicians if a sustainable management of the
water resource and the mountain territory is to be done.
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flow  Mountain climate projections
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13.1 Introduction
Amongst many other ecological functions, mountains play a major role as fresh-
water reservoirs, this being especially relevant in arid and semi-arid regions
(Viviroli et al. 2007). Either in the form of aquifers, lakes, snow or ice cover, the
water stored by mountains often represents the principal source of water for most
populated areas that are usually located downstream. Thus any process involving
changes in the hydrological cycle in the mountains, e.g. in climate variables, land
cover, soil properties, or snow cover (Arnell 1999; Foley et al. 2005; Stewart et al.
2005; Bormann et al. 2007; López-Moreno et al. 2011), will have an impact on
water availability downstream. Recent observed worldwide warming is inducing
environmental changes in high mountains related to their capacity for storing water,
including a decrease in the accumulation and accelerated melting of snow, the
consequent reduction in the duration of the snowpack, the receding of glaciers and
the loss of permafrost (Barnett et al. 2005; Lemke et al. 2007; Adam et al. 2009).
Mountains and the process of snow accumulation-melting are hotspots for climate
change impacts (Beniston 2003), due to the high sensitivity of the snow cover to
seasonal temperatures, especially in low-to-middle elevation sites (Morán-Tejeda
et al. 2013). Streamflow, as the ultimate output of mountain systems, will reflect
these environmental signals by changing its timing and magnitude, and thus
becomes not only a vital resource for populations, but also an important indicator of
environmental changes, including global warming, for scientific research.
Climate, snow cover and streamflow are closely connected, and their interactions
in high mountain terrains will impact the availability of water for downstream
populations. In arid or semi-arid environment, such the Mediterranean, societies
have adapted to an irregular availability of water (as a consequence of the high
inter-and intra-annual variability of precipitation and temperature) mainly through
the construction of dams in mountain valleys for storing water during the periods of
water excess, and its release during the high demand and/or low water availability
seasons (which are usually coincident). The rapid changes that mountain flows are
experiencing, not only due to climate change/variability but also due to land use
shifts through afforestation/deforestation and natural land cover expansion (Poyatos
et al. 2003), makes it necessary to adapt the water consumption strategies in areas
downstream including the management of dams located in mountain valleys
(López-Moreno et al. 2004). The assessment of processes involving climate, snow,
and hydrology by scientists, at high elevations, must be therefore a key step in
planning conservation strategies for mountain territories.
The Pyrenees, located in the transition of Atlantic and Mediterranean climate
influences, constitute a paradigmatic example of mountains undergoing rapid
changes in environmental conditions, with a potential impact on the availability of
water resources for downstream populations. Water availability downstream is
highly related to the timing of snow accumulation and snowmelt (López-Moreno
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and García-Ruiz 2004), which is in turn related to the climate variability. The winter
snowpack acts as a natural water reservoir that further provides sustained water
during spring and summer. The south slopes of the Pyrenees drain to the Ebro
River, which flows through a region with semi-arid climatic conditions (low values
of precipitation, *350 mm yr−1 and large rates of potential evapotranspira-
tion, *1200 mm yr−1) but with large irrigation area (9800 km2) and agriculture
production, and high populated cities including Zaragoza or Lleida. Thus, the
melting waters draining from the Pyrenees are a strategic resource for the economy
and development of the downstream region. Moreover, the social development and
ecological value of the Pyrenees are highly related to water in solid form. The
permanent snowpack during winter months is a major source of economic income
for Pyrenean peoples through the touristic industry derived from the practice of ski
and other winter sports (Lasanta et al. 2007; Pons et al. 2015).
This work aims to present a general description of the interactions of climate
variability/trends, snow cover, and water resources during the last decades in the
Pyrenees, as well as to provide a simple but reliable projection in the availability of
water resources in the short-term future. For this, we focus our analysis in (1) trends
in climate indices that summarize far-from-normal conditions in temperature and
precipitation over the mountain chain; (2) temporal trends and spatial variability in
snow cover depth over the last decades; (3) changes in the timing of Pyrenean river
flows, related to the observed trends in climate indices and snow cover; (4) pro-
jection of future changes in river flows by means of hydrological modelling and
regional climate models output coupling.
13.2 Study Area
The Pyrenees is a mountain range located in SW Europe at the northern edge of the
Iberian Peninsula and constitutes the natural border between Spain and France
(Fig. 13.1). Altitude within the area ranges from 500 m to a maximum elevation of
3404 m a.s.l, and its extension is more than 50,000 km2. The relief is firmly split by
the river network due to the disposition of the main valleys (north–south), which are
perpendicular to the Pyrenean structures (west–east) (Peña and Lozano 2004).
The climate of the Pyrenees is influenced by its location between the Atlantic
Ocean to the west and the Mediterranean Sea to the east. The Central Pyrenees
shows a greater Continental influence. Moreover, topographic heterogeneity
introduces a noticeable variability to the distributions of precipitation and tem-
perature (Del Barrio et al. 1990; García-Ruiz et al. 2001).
The temperature gradient proposed for the entire Pyrenean range varies
according to the author: 0.6 (García-Ruiz et al. 1986), 0.68 (Del Barrio et al. 1990)
and 0.63 °C/100 m (López-Moreno 2006). Based on these gradients, the annual
0 °C isotherm is located around 2900 m (Chueca-Cía et al. 2003). However,
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between November and April, it falls at approximately 1600–1700 m a.s.l.
(García-Ruiz et al. 1986), representing the lower limit of the stable winter snow
cover. In the mountains, annual precipitation exceeds 2000 mm and sometimes
reaches more than 2500 mm in the highest divides (García-Ruiz et al. 2001). Most
of the annual precipitation falls during the cold season in the western areas, and
during spring and autumn in the eastern regions.
Snow depth and duration in the Pyrenees show a marked spatial variability and
vertical gradients. There exists a trend towards greater and more prolonged accu-
mulation of snow in areas exposed to Atlantic climatic conditions (westward)
compared with areas influenced by Mediterranean conditions (eastward)
(López-Moreno et al. 2009). The vertical gradient in accumulated snow is evident,
with values ranging between 121 mm (accumulated snow water equivalent) at
1500 m a.s.l., and 908 mm at 3000 m. a.s.l. The duration of snowpack shows a
marked increase with altitude, ranging from an average of 50.1 days at 1500 m to
263.7 days at 3000 m a.s.l. (López-Moreno et al. 2009).
In general, the timing of snow accumulation and snowmelt markedly modulates
the regimes of Pyrenean rivers, as most of the winter precipitation falls as snow in
the Pyrenees (López-Moreno and Garcia-Ruiz 2004). Thus flows during winter
(December–February) are low and uniform, and flows during spring/beginning of
summer (March–July) are greater and have fluctuations (García-Ruíz et al. 1986;
Beguería et al. 2003; López-Moreno and García-Ruiz 2004; Bejarano et al. 2010).
Regional discharge contrasts have been assessed in relation to basin elevation and
the longitudinal climate gradient established in the mountain range (López-Moreno
and García-Ruiz 2004). Where large snow accumulation is possible, at the highest
and more continental massifs, a delay in the onset of snow melting (mid-April on
average) and higher spring flows is usually observed. Downstream the peak spring
discharges decrease in intensity and the low winter discharges increase (Beguería
et al. 2003).
Fig. 13.1 Location of the Pyrenees, with red points indicating the snow poles for snow depth
measurements, and square grid indicating the spatial resolution of the climatic database Spain2.0
in the Pyrenean territory (elevation > 1200 m a.s.l.)
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13.3 Data and Methods
Different types of datasets have been used to accomplish the objectives of this work:
• For studying climate trends and variability, we used the Spain02 database (Herrera
et al. 2012), which is a regular 0.2º latitude/longitude (approximately 20 km) daily
gridded dataset containing precipitation, maximum and minimum temperatures
covering continental Spain and the Balearic Islands during the period 1950–2007.
From this, we extracted only pixels located in the Pyrenees range, with an elevation
(>1200 m a.s.l.) that ensured the specific climate characteristic of mountains to be
captured. A validation of Spain02 against observations shows that temperatures are
positively biased (because grid points are generally at lower elevations than the
AEMET (Agencia Estatal de Meteorología—the Spanish Meteorological Agency)
stations selected for validation). However, this does not affect the computation of
trends since the temporal variability of temperature and precipitation is well rep-
resented by the gridded dataset (R2 > 0.6).
• Snow thickness measures were provided by the ERHIN program (Evaluación de
los Recursos Hídricos procedentes de la Innivación—assessment of water
resources from snow) of the Spanish Ministry of Environment. The ERHIN
program has been taking snow measurements in the Spanish mountains since
mid-1980 with fixed snow poles; three measurements were carried out for every
year: the first in late January or early February, the second in March and the
third in mid-April or early May. Quality criteria, including a maximum number
of three data gaps were set up to obtain reliable snow data series. The data
period was set from 1986 (first year of snow sampling) to 2007 (to make it
coincide with the last year of the climatic series). Some of the selected series still
had few data gaps, and only those with less than 15% of missing data were filled
using the results of linear regressions with the best-correlated series (i.e. those
where R2 > 0.7). A total of 84 series of snow depth in April–May, covering
most of the Pyrenees area, were finally selected.
• Daily streamflow data was collected from the national water agency of Spain,
Centro de Estudios Hidrográficos (CEDEX, http://hercules.cedex.es/anuarioaforos/
default.asp). To make sure that snowmelt pulses were present in all river regimes,
we selected only rivers located in the foothills of mountain systems whose drainage
watersheds had amean elevation exceeding 800 m.a.s.l., and had no presence of the
reservoirs or impoundment systems upstream of the gauge station. Data from seven
gauge stations corresponding to six rivers were finally selected.
Some climatic and hydrological indices were computed in order to capture the
conditions that can favour snow accumulation and melt and their signal in the
hydrographs.
• The daily resolution of Spain02 database enabled the behaviour of far-from-normal
events to be investigated. We computed a series of indices that combine moisture
and heat conditions based on the tails of the frequency distributions of daily
precipitation and mean temperature series. Based on the frequency distributions of
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precipitation (skewed) and temperature (normal), we selected the 25th and 75th
percentiles, and through their combination we obtained four types of days:
wet-cold, wet-warm, dry-cold and dry-warm days (Beniston and Goyette 2007).
The yearly exceedance series of these joint thresholds were then calculated for
winter and spring, and their trends over time were estimated.
• In order to explore changes in the timing of mountain flows, we calculated
several indices related to the time of the year when the spring pulse from melting
waters is recorded: the day of the maximum spring flows, the day when the 75th
percentile of yearly (considering the water year with a start in October 1st) flows
is reached, and the day when spring pulse begins (Cayan et al. 2001). By
looking at temporal trends in the values of these indices, we can observe if the
nival signal of Pyrenean Rivers tended to diminish or augment.
Further, statistical analysis included the computation of correlations using the
Pearson’s correlation test, the estimation of temporal trends using Mann–Kendall’s
test and the estimation of patterns in the evolution of hydro-climatic variables using
Principal Component Analysis in S mode.
13.4 Climate Evolution
The evolution of climate conditions prone to snow accumulation and melting is
depicted in Figs. 13.2 and 13.3. In general, we observe that joint-quantile indices
in the Pyrenees show a clear pattern of monotonic trend for the spring season,
Fig. 13.2 Mean evolution and trend line (shaded area 95% confidence interval) for
joint-quantiles indices in the Pyrenees. DW dry-warm days; DC dry-cold days; WW wet-warm
days; WC wet-cold days
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whereas their evolution seems more stationary for winter. The number of dry-cold
and wet-cold days in spring show a steep decrease, and the number of dry-warm
and wet-warm days show a clear increase. In winter, only wet-cold days show a
decrease. When looking at the spatial distribution of trends (Fig. 13.3), we observe
that generally, the trends are more pronounced and significant in the east part of the
Pyrenees. These plots reveal that far-from-normal temperatures alone are respon-
sible for increasing/decreasing trends in join-quantile indices, whereas far-from-
normal precipitation seems not to have experienced a significant trend during the
study period.
We can consider the wet-cold days as the most favourable conditions for
snowfalls and the dry-cold days as favourable conditions for snowpack conserva-
tion (despite the sublimation that can be caused by intense solar radiation); and their
relative warm types as conditions that favour melting or hamper snowpack con-
solidation. Thus, under such observed trends, it is reasonable to expect a reduction
of snowpack in the Pyrenees during the studied period, especially at low elevations,
where the zero degrees temperature threshold is reached less often.
Fig. 13.3 Trends in joint-quantiles indices for the Pyrenean territory. DW dry-warm days; DC
dry-cold days; WW wet-warm days; WC wet-cold days. Dots indicate a statistically significant
trend with 95% of confidence
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13.5 Snow Observations
Figure 13.4 shows the evolution of winter–spring average snow depth (standard-
iszed values) in the 84 snow poles located across the Pyrenees and the regional
average for all the poles. There is a general decrease in snow accumulation,
although the trend is not as steep as that observed for climate indices, and is not
statistically significant. We must take into account, however, that the length of
snow depth series (1984–2007) is not the same as the length of climate series
(1950–2007). Given, the high dependency of snow to climate conditions, and the
close relation demonstrated between snow depth and temperature/precipitation
(López-Moreno 2005; Morán-Tejeda et al. 2013), we can expect that the slight
decrease observed for snow depth in the Pyrenees would be sharper if snow data
from previous decades (1950–1980) was available. This point was already noted by
López-Moreno (2005) when snow series were statistically simulated from tem-
perature and precipitation, showing a statistically significant negative trend for the
period 1950–1999. This tendency is in line with the trends observed in other
mountain ranges of southern Europe, such as the Alps, where Scherrer et al. (2004),
Marty (2008) or Beniston (2012) have also observed a decreasing trend in snow
depth and snow duration, especially at low and middle elevation sites.
Although the majority of the snow poles show a similar evolution in the snow
depth, there is some dispersion in the data, especially, during the 1985–1995
decade. To search for a relation between the climate indices and the snow depth
evolution, we have thus performed a principal component analysis, in which the
Fig. 13.4 Evolution and trend of winter–spring snow depth across the Pyrenees during the study
period. Light blue lines indicate the standardized snow depth in each snow pole and black line
indicates the average
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variables to extract the components are the snow poles. Four Principal Components
explained 80% of the variance contained in original data. For representation pur-
poses, we only show the evolution of the two main factors, which together explain
60% of the variance. The snow depth evolution for each one is depicted in
Fig. 13.5a. Thus, we observe two different patterns of evolution in snow depth,
though both are showing a decreasing trend. The extraction of principal compo-
nents enabled us to establish correlations with the join-quantile indices (Fig. 13.5b).
For PC1 we observe that significant coefficients are mainly found with index DW
Fig. 13.5 Patterns of snow evolution and explanatory indices. a Evolution of snow depth
(standardized) for the two principal components that most variance explained. b Correlations
between the climatic indices in each of the pixel for the Pyrenean region and the two principal
components depicted in (a)
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for spring, correlations being negative, i.e. the less (more) frequent dry-warm days
in spring, the higher (lower) yearly snow accumulation. Thus, this pattern of snow
evolution, which is the most frequent, responds inversely to the conditions that
hamper snow accumulation and favour snow melting. There are also significant
correlations (though less in number) with the number of dry-cold days in spring,
thus conditions that favour the conservation of the snowpack. In general, years in
which cold days (regardless precipitation) prevail over warm days, are years with
higher snow accumulation. It may seem strange that conditions that favour snow
accumulation (wet-cold days) do not show a significant explanatory capacity for
snow evolution (except for some cases, as can be seen by the dots of the boxplot,
which correspond to the 95th and 99th percentiles of the distribution); but this shall
be interpreted in terms of limiting conditions: wet-cold days is not a limiting factor
for inter-annual snow evolution, meaning that there will still be snowfalls in days
that are not extremely cold and particularly wet. In contrary dry-warm days is a
strong limiting factor for snowpack consolidation.
PC2 which explains less proportion of variance, and thus represents fewer snow
poles, shows a different evolution, and different explanatory variables. The index
that best correlates with PC2 is DC in spring, with higher correlations than with
PC1. Thus, in this case, the conditions favourable for snowpack conservation are a
limiting factor. But we also found significant correlations with wet-cold days in
spring, i.e. with conditions that favour snowfalls and snow accumulation. Contrary
to PC1, where conditions that can favour snowfalls were not a limiting factor, in
this case, the occurrence of wet-cold days determines whether the year will by more
or less snowy.
To find a geographical explanation for the differentiation of PC1 and PC2 and
their differing limiting factors, we have performed a Mann–Whitney–Wilcoxon
Test, for the following dependent variables: elevation, latitude and longitude.
Previously, we separated the snow poles that best correlated with PC1 from the
snow poles that best correlated with PC2, and the test was performed over these two
populations. Results of the test inform that elevation of snow poles from PC1 is
higher (mean elevation = 2300 m) and differs significantly (p-value = 0.015) from
elevation of snow poles from PC2 (mean elevation = 2100). Latitude and longitude
did not show significant differences between snow poles of PC1 and PC2 (p val-
ues = 0.656 and 0.657 respectively). This is physically consistent with the fact that
cold days were not a limiting factor for snow evolution of PC1, but they were for
snow evolution of PC2: the higher is the elevation, the less dependent is snow
accumulation to conditions of extreme cold, because the zero degrees isotherm
(which marks the limit for snowpack to consolidate) will be reached more fre-
quently. Thus at high elevations, the occurrence of warm days, especially in spring
is observed to be the most important limiting factor for the consolidation of the
snowpack. Our results suggest that precipitation (absence or particularly high
values) is not a factor controlling snowpack variability. This result may be, how-
ever, a shortcoming of the joint-quantile indices used. Several studies demonstrated
that precipitation can be a good predictor of snowpack variability when used as a
single covariate. However, its predictive power depends greatly, on the elevation:
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at low elevations the main climatic snowpack predictor is temperature, but at ele-
vations at which the zero-degree isotherm remains during most of the winter, the
variability of precipitation becomes the most important predictor for snowpack
variability (López-Moreno 2005; Morán-Tejeda et al. 2013; Sospedra-Alfonso et al.
2015). Thus, it is advisable to interpret elevation-wise, the trends observed in snow
depth and snow duration in the context of climate warming. The lack of significant
trends observed at high elevations (as observed in this work) do not mean that
warming is not affecting the accumulation of snow, but that warming at those
elevations is not yet significant enough as to affect snow accumulation. Further
warming projected by climate models will, however, make increase the elevation
threshold at which temperatures become a limiting factor for snow accumulation,
and negative trends in snowpack depth and duration will be more likely found at
increasing elevations (Morán-Tejeda et al. 2013).
13.6 Streamflow Changes
To study for hydrological changes, we selected three Pyrenean Rivers (Ésera,
Aragón and Ara Rivers) with natural flow regimes (unaffected by dams or water
extractions) and we further defined three indices that represent different moments of
the year related to the signal of snow on the hydrograph (Fig. 13.6). SP indicates
the day of the year when the streamflow pulse due to snow melting starts (see
calculation in Cayan et al. 2001); SM stands for the day of the year when the
maximum spring flow is reached; and 75M indicates the day of the year when the
75th percentile of yearly water volume is reached. After these indicators had been
computed for every year in each of the three selected rivers, we checked the
existence of trends in time using Mann–Kendall and Thiel–Sen’s slope estimator
tests (Table 13.1). The three indices show a decreasing trend for the three selected
Fig. 13.6 Example of location of hydrological indices across a yearly hydrograph
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rivers, although trends for SP are not significant with a 95% confidence level.
Trends in the other two indices are statistically significant: the day when maximum
spring flows are reached occurs now a month earlier and the day when the 75th
percentile of the yearly streamflow is reached occurs nearly 20 days earlier.
In Fig. 13.7 we can visualize the results of the trends above, in simple plots that
represent the average hydrograph of rivers for the first and second halves of the
study period. In the three cases, we readily observe that nowadays there is an earlier
occurrence of the spring peak, which results from snow melting, than some decades
ago; with the correspondent increase in winter flows. In our view, this is the
reaction of the hydrological system, to the changes in climate and snow accumu-
lation discussed in previous paragraphs.
With the aim of verifying it, we have computed correlations between the evo-
lution of each hydrological index and the evolution of different seasonal/annual
Table 13.1 Trend statistics
for SP, MS and 75M
hydrological indices
Index Trend statistic Ésera Aragón Ara
SP Slope −0.65 −0.34 −0.64
Change −24.7 −11.2 −21.3
Tau −0.15 −0.07 −0.18
Sig 0.21 0.54 0.16
MS Slope −0.48 −1.13 −1.0
Change −27.8 −37.6 −33
Tau −0.4 −0.38 −0.47
Sig 0.001 0.002 0.0013
75M Slope −0.57 −0.58 −0.6
Change −18.3 −18.5 −19.2
Tau −0.32 −0.3 −0.36
Sig 0.01 0.015 0.004
Slope Theil–Sen’s slope estimator; change change in the number
of days over the study period; tau = correlation coefficient for the
Mann–Kendall’s test; sig p-value for the test
Fig. 13.7 Changes in the hydrograph of Pyrenean Rivers during the study period
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temperature aggregates (winter, spring, winter–spring and year averages)
(Fig. 13.8). Generally, there are negative correlations between the hydrological
indices and the temperatures, although some temperature aggregates are a better
predictor than others. The hydrological index best explained by temperature evo-
lution is MS, especially in Aragon and Ara Rivers, where average spring temper-
atures and annual average temperatures show correlation values close to R = −0.7.
Indices 75M and SP show lower correlations coefficients, but still significant in Ara
River for annual and average spring temperature. These results confirm that,
although others factors (e.g. variability in seasonal precipitation) may greatly affect
the timing of river flows in snow-fed rivers (Sanmiguel-Vallelado et al. 2017), there
is a clear correspondence between the observed increase in temperature and the
early occurrence of the spring peak in Pyrenean rivers. This process in not exclusive
of the Pyrenees, and has been observed in rivers of snow-dominated regions around
the globe, including the Rocky Mountains (Stewart et al. 2005), or New England
(Hodgkins et al. 2003) in the United Sates, or the Swiss Alps in Europe (Birsan
et al. 2005). The underlying processes behind these trends are the decrease in the
snowfall/rainfall ratio in winter and the earlier snowmelt in spring due to higher
temperatures.
13.7 Projections for a Warmer Climate
The observed correspondence between trends in temperature and changes in
streamflow timing make it logical to expect that further climate warming due to the
increase in the atmospheric concentration of greenhouse gases (IPCC 2013),
Fig. 13.8 Pearson correlations between hydrological indices and temperature aggregates for the
three studied rivers. Circle size is proportional to the correlation level. Blue horizontal lines
indicate significant level set at 95% of confidence
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will enhance further hydrological changes. In recent years, a great effort has been
made by hydrological scientists to provide reliable projections of future water
resources availability in a warmer climate by coupling climate and hydrological
models. In this last section, we aim to provide a simple, but feasible, projection of
future changes in streamflow of Pyrenean Rivers through a hydrological modelling
approach, considering climate warming scenarios. The hydrological simulations
were done with SWAT (Soil Water Assessment Tool) model, for the Ésera River,
considering the changes in temperature (delta changes) that the Regional Climate
Models of the ENSEMBLES project (Hewitt and Griggs 2004), predict for the time
window 2035–2065, compared to the control period 1970–2000. We did not
consider changes in precipitation due to the high level of uncertainty related to
precipitation projections for the future. Details on the model calibration and climate
scenarios can be found in Morán-Tejeda et al. (2015). Figure 13.9 shows a sum-
mary of results, considering the multi-model 10th percentile, average and 90th
percentile temperature projections (Table 13.2). The left plot shows the changes in
snow water equivalent (SWE), i.e. the volume of water contained in the snowpack,
yearly and monthly (lines). Decrease in SWE is evident in warming conditions with
nearly −45% considering the multi-model average. SWE decrease is consistent
throughout the entire snow season but is even greater in spring (around Julian day
180–200). As a result of the warming, the duration of the snowpack will be as well
reduced an average of 50 days. The hydrological result is depicted in Fig. 13.9
(right plot). We thus observe a very small decrease in annual water yield of −1, 9%
for the multi-model average (mainly due to an increase in evapotranspiration), but a
significant change in the timing of flows. Spring and summer flow (from May to
September) will experience a substantial decrease, but it will be compensated by an
increase in winter flows. Overall, the hydrograph would experience a sort of
smoothing, with less marked seasonality. This feature would potentially involve
changes in water management to satisfy water demands in downstream areas.
Fig. 13.9 Monthly (lines) and yearly (text) changes in snow water equivalent (SWE) (left plot)
and in streamflows (right plot), projected by SWAT model for the Ésera river, under climate
change conditions
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As noted above, many reservoirs store water from Pyrenean rivers to supply
water during the season of lower availability and higher demand (summer). As
observed by López-Moreno et al. (2004), Pyrenean reservoirs have used different
patterns of management (basically two) during the last decades, but in a very
restricted way, not adapted to the inter-annual variability of river flows. We want to
emphasize on the recommendation done by López-Moreno et al. (2004) for a more
dynamic management of Pyrenean reservoirs, given the occurred changes in river
flows and their possible enhancement during next decades.
Although we did not consider changes in future amounts of precipitation, climate
models predict that it is likely to experience a decrease during the 21st century in
the Mediterranean region (Giorgi and Lionello 2008). If such predictions are right,
we would have to add a decline in streamflow amounts to the observed change in
the timing of flows. Another process that was not considered here may involve a
further reduction in water availability. The Pyrenees, as many other Spanish
mountains are experiencing a recovery of natural vegetation, including shrubs and
forests, due to the abandonment of traditional activities that used the mountain
slopes for pastures and cropping (Vicente-Serrano et al. 2004; Lasanta-Martínez
et al. 2005). It has been experimentally demonstrated that forested catchments yield
less amount of water than non-forested ones (e.g. García-Ruiz et al. 2008) due to
rainfall interception and evapotranspiration by forest canopy (Llorens and Domingo
2007). Hydrological modelling also shows that future increase of vegetation cover
in Pyrenean catchments would reduce river flows (López-Moreno et al. 2014). This
aspect involves more complexity and uncertainty for the prediction of future water
resources availability, but also gives us key information for improving the man-
agement of water in the Pyrenees in a more integrated fashion.
13.8 Conclusions
We show in this work a comprehensive analysis of the evolution of climate, snow
cover and water resources in the Spanish Pyrenees, during the last four decades, and
the interactions amongst them. This analysis has been possible due to the existence
of quality databases of precipitation, temperature, snow depth and streamflows
developed and managed by different institutions.
Climatically, we focused on the tails of the climate variables distributions, to find
any trend in conditions that could favour/hamper snow accumulation and melting.
We found a decrease in the number of dry-cold and wet-cold days, and an increase
in the number of warm-dry and warm-wet days, meaning that only far-from-mean
temperatures and not precipitation, have experienced significant trends.
Table 13.2 Temperature
changes (°C) projected by
RCMs of ENSEMBLES
project for 2035–2065 in our
study area
Winter Spring Autumn Summer
p10 +1.2 +1.2 +1.9 +1.8
Average +1.7 +1.8 +2.7 +2.2
p90 +2.1 +2.5 +3.8 +2.6
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Snow depth evolution in the Pyrenees shows spatial variability, but overall we
observed a negative trend of snow depth during the study period. Moreover, we
found that in the snow depth sites located at higher elevations (2100–2600 m a.s.l.),
snow variability correlated inversely with the frequency of dry-warm days in spring,
indicating that only in years when exceptionally warm days predominate, snowpack
will be reduced, whereas the frequency of cold days is not a limiting factor. On the
contrary, in snow measurement sites at lower elevations (1800–2400 m a.s.l.), snow
variability correlated with the frequency of dry-cold and wet-cold days in spring,
meaning that spring temperature begins to be a limiting factor at this lower sites.
The consequence of the above mentioned trends over water resources has been,
so far, a change in the timing of flows, particularly on the occurrence of the spring
peak that results from snowmelt. On the studied rivers, there is an earlier occurrence
of spring flows during recent years than four decades ago. The increase of spring
temperatures triggers an earlier snowmelt, an overall decrease in the duration of the
snowpack and an earlier and lower spring peak flow. When projecting future
hydrological changes by coupling RCMs outputs and hydrological modelling, we
observe that the detected changes are likely to be enhanced if temperatures grow as
estimated by climate models: winter flows will augment due to fewer snowfalls and
snow accumulation and consequently spring flows will decrease. The amount of
water resources available will not suffer big changes, except if a large decrease in
precipitation occurs.
Such changes must be acknowledged by water managers and water users from
downstream territories and incorporated in long-term water management policies
that promote a sustainable use of the water resource in this sensitive territory.
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Chapter 14
Atmospheric Chemical Loadings
in the High Mountain: Current Forcing
and Legacy Pollution
Lluís Camarero
Abstract Human emissions have changed the chemistry of atmosphere. Potentially
toxic chemicals have been spread, and the global cycles of some key elements have
been disrupted. Because enhanced atmospheric precipitation and cold trapping
caused by elevation, high mountain ecosystems are considered as regional con-
vergence areas of atmospheric pollutants. In this chapter, research on surface waters
acidification, pollution by trace elements, and atmospheric nutrient inputs in the
Pyrenees is reviewed. Pyrenean lakes have experienced only a moderate acidifi-
cation, due partly to an also moderate acid load and partly to the neutralising cations
carried by dust. Presently, declining concentrations of sulphate in lakes indicate that
recovery is proceeding. Pollution by trace elements dates more than two millennia
back. The primary accumulation sites are the sediments of lakes. Soils also hold an
important burden, and there is evidence that some elements are being currently
remobilised. This is causing a delayed pollution, despite deposition of several trace
metals is declining. The emissions of artificial reactive nitrogen have caused
increased deposition on the Pyrenean catchments, which are thus nitrogen saturated.
A parallel increase of phosphorus deposition has occurred, likely caused by climatic
reasons. The combined effect of both seems to be an enhanced uptake of nitrogen
by phytoplankton causing a lower nitrogen concentration in lakes and a possible
shift from phosphorus-to-nitrogen limitation of phytoplankton growth, as well as an
incipient eutrophication. All these are examples of impacts in remote natural areas
that require a global strategy of conservation beyond the boundaries of the
ecosystems affected.
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14.1 Introduction
One of the main impacts of human activities on the global ecosystem is the change
caused on the chemistry of the atmosphere. Such a change is due mainly to the
emission of a wide range of chemicals, in the form of both gases and aerosols.
Some of them are potentially toxic (such as some trace metals and persistent organic
molecules) and are considered as pollutants. In many cases, these pollutants do not
exist in nature. Some of the emitted chemicals are present in nature, but the human
emissions have caused their levels in the atmosphere to exceed by far the natural
ones. This excess causes a disturbance in the planetary biogeochemical cycles, very
often with awkward effects. Sometimes there is a biogeochemical bottleneck that
causes the accumulation of a compound. An example of this is the rising atmo-
spheric CO2 (and other greenhouse gases) level, now very widely accepted to be
responsible of the human contribution to the global warming. In some other cases,
the addition of an element causes the acceleration of the natural cycling. For
instance, the introduction of large amounts of some compounds of nitrogen and
phosphorus (both are major nutrients for the living organisms) in the environment
has caused a nutrient imbalance in the ecosystems. This is of special importance in
nutrient-poor systems, such as remote oceanic areas and high mountains, where the
atmospheric inputs may have a fertilising effect that leads to an unnatural growth of
primary producers, basically plants and algae.
In addition to the emissions, human activities have also the effect of modifying
the natural atmospheric transport of substances. A direct way to do so is by changes
in the land use; for instance, agricultural practices and deforestation may enhance
production of dust and aeolian transport from land; changes in the wild fires regime
affect the emission of ashes and gases from burning biomass. But there are also
indirect ways that have to do with climate change, although in this case both natural
and human-induced causes play a role: droughts and losses of snow cover that
enhance dust production; melting of organic permafrost that increases CO2 and
methane emissions from soil; changes in the prevailing winds and patterns of
circulation of air masses that carry airborne substances. All these are examples of
effects of climate change on the natural atmospheric fluxes of chemicals.
The long-range transport of atmospheric chemicals takes place in the free
atmosphere, that is, above the mixing boundary layer which generally has a depth
of 1,000–1,500 m. In this sense, the chemistry of the free atmosphere can be
considered to reflect the composition of the global atmosphere better than the
boundary layer below it. High mountains protrude above the boundary layer on the
lowlands around them, and thus intercept the “global” flux of chemicals. Such
interception is enhanced by altitude. Orographic precipitation is higher in the
mountains causing greater scavenging of airborne substances than in the lowlands.
Also, temperature is lower in the summits than in the piedmont and the deposition
of volatile compounds by condensation (cold trapping) is favoured. In summary,
mountains act as regional (or even global) convergence areas of atmospheric
chemical fluxes.
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Alpine ecosystems are sensitive to the atmospheric inputs for several reasons.
They are headwater catchments where chemical weathering of the bedrock is
limited, specially in those on highly insoluble crystalline rocks, so lake and stream
waters are very diluted. Consequently their capacity of buffering any acidity coming
with precipitation is rather poor. Nutrients coming from the substrate are also
scarce. Therefore, the atmospheric supply is an important (if not the larger) fraction
of nutrient input to alpine ecosystems. Catchment soils and lake sediments are
generally highly organic. This gives them a large capacity for binding pollutants
such as trace metals and organic chemicals. In the long run, this great affinity causes
a build-up of the pollutant burden stored in soils and sediments. These are some of
the main reasons for the sensitivity of alpine systems to atmospheric chemical
loadings. They are sensitive in two senses. First, they are actually threatened by
certain atmospherically deposited chemicals that may reach levels that have eco-
toxic effects or alter the natural ecosystem functioning, and constitute a conserva-
tion issue. But second, even in the cases where impacts are not severe, the signs of
the chemical inputs are easily noticeable. Inputs that, remember, respond to a global
forcing. This makes alpine ecosystems an excellent early warning system of global
environmental change.
In this chapter, I am mostly presenting a summary of the results regarding some
of the topics mentioned above obtained during almost 30 years of research in the
Pyrenees. But beyond the local interest, the results presented here are an example of
how atmospheric chemical loadings affect high mountains that also applies to other
high mountain ranges.
14.2 Surface Waters Acidification
Since the onset of the Industrial Revolution, the massive burning of fossil fuels has
caused the emission of sulphur and nitrogen oxides to the atmosphere. These oxides
acidify the atmospheric precipitation, as it was already noticed in the
mid-nineteenth century when the term “acid rain” was coined (Smith 1872). Acid
rain in its turn acidifies soils and surface waters when these receptor systems cannot
buffer the incoming acidity. In that case, deleterious effects occur. The first cases of
environmental damage caused by acid deposition were reported at the beginning of
the twentieth century. These first cases were attributed to local sources in the
vicinities of the impacted sites (Cowling 1982). But in the 1970s the effects of
long-range transport of pollutants shifted the focus to a larger scale. There was then
widespread evidence of regional acidification of surface water, affecting the most
sensitive lacustrine areas in the Northern Hemisphere: the Precambrian Shields of
Canada and Scandinavia (Gorham et al. 1986; Odén and Ahl 1979; Likens and
Bormann 1974). During the 1980s, on the basis of the scientific studies carried out
in the previous years, it was generally accepted that human emissions were pro-
ducing significant acidification of fresh waters (Schindler et al. 1985) and might be
a factor contributing to forest dieback (Pitelka and Raynal 1989) on a regional scale.
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Sulphate derived from the sulphur oxide emissions was identified as the main
acidifying agent (Neary and Dillon 1988; Sullivan et al. 1988). As a consequence of
the overwhelming evidence, serious efforts were made to control the sulphur
emissions. Laws aiming to the reduction of emissions came into force in Europe
and North America (UNECE 2016a). Recovery of acidified ecosystems did not
follow the reduced emissions immediately. There is a hysteresis in the reversal of
acidification. However, there is nowadays growing evidence that recovery is in
progress, although there are also some uncertainties about how it will be in the next
future (Wright et al. 2005). There are for instance confounding factors related to
climate change that can mask or counteract the recovery, such as increase of pCO2
and organic acids in soil and runoff and increased sea salt atmospheric inputs.
(Wright et al. 2006). Furthermore, the global emissions of sulphur may rise again as
emerging economic powers develop their industry (Streets and Waldhoff 2000;
Smith et al. 2011).
As mentioned above, high mountain environments and, in particular, surface
waters lying on crystalline bedrocks are sensitive to acidification. The sensitivity of
lakes, for instance, can be assessed according to the acid neutralising capacity
(ANC) of its waters. ANC is a chemical parameter that measures the difference
between dissolved base cations and acid anions. ANC is expressed in terms of
equivalents (the usual unit for diluted waters is µeq L−1). ANC is closely related to
pH. Negative ANC values indicate acidic lakes, with pH below 5.5. Organisms able
to survive below that pH are an exception. In the Pyrenees, c. 2% of lakes have
negative ANC. Lakes with ANC between 0 and 50 µeq L−1 have a pH in the range
5.5–6.5. Many organisms are affected in some degree by acidity in this range of pH.
Furthermore, the buffering capacity is so low that small additions of acid may lead
to negative ANC values. Approximately 15% of Pyrenean lakes lie in this range of
ANC and pH. pH above 6.5 do not cause particular damage to organisms.
Nevertheless, lakes with ANC < 200 µeq L−1 are susceptible to reach seasonally
low pH values as, for instance, during snowmelt runoff in spring. For this reason,
lakes below 200 µeq L−1 are considered potentially sensitive to acidification. In the
Pyrenees, c. 44% of lakes falls in the range of ANC between 50 and 200 µeq L−1.
Altogether, about 60% of Pyrenean lakes are, in higher or lower degree, sensitive to
acidification.
How has acidification evolved in the Pyrenean lakes? Modelling on the basis of
reconstructed acid deposition and the current chemical features of lakes indicates
that the effects of acidification have been moderate in the Pyrenees (Camarero and
Catalan 1998). The modelling results indicate that Pyrenean lakes have experienced
an ANC loss of c. 35 µeq L−1 on average since 1850. This has caused only 2% of
lakes to cross the boundary of ANC = 20 µeq L−1 (the lower limit for salmonids
survival), low in comparison with the 25% in many areas of Central and Northern
Europe and the 90% in the most sensitive areas of Scandinavia. The reasons for this
are, on the one hand, that the atmospheric acid load has been lower on the Pyrenees
than on the more polluted Central and Northern Europe and, on the other hand, that
dust inputs from the Iberian Peninsula and Northern Africa are important here. Dust
is a large source of base cations able to neutralise acidity in precipitation and to
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confer ANC to the receiving waters (Psenner 1999). Measurements of the chemical
composition of precipitation show that wet air masses coming from southern
locations exhibit higher concentration of base cations than those originated in
northern areas (Camarero and Catalan 1996).
What is the present-day situation regarding acidification in the Pyrenees?
Sulphate deposition has been decreasing since the 1980s, in good agreement with
the reduction in sulphur emissions to the atmosphere since then. Lakes are also
responding to that, with decreasing sulphate concentrations in lakes on non-sulphur
containing bedrocks (Fig. 14.1). The lakes of the Pyrenees are thus useful witnesses
of the recovery of surface waters from acidification, even if acidification has not
been here as extreme as in other locations.
14.3 Trace Elements Pollution
Acidification was the first case of pollution that raised general concern about the
effects of long-range transported pollutants on distant ecosystems. But it is not the
oldest case of large scale pollution. Contamination by trace elements started more
than two millennia ago.
The term “trace elements” is progressively substituting the formerly used term
“heavy metals”; not all elements included in the term are metals, nor heavy. Trace
elements include metals, metalloids and organometals that are potentially toxic to
biota when found at concentrations higher than the ones usually observed within
Fig. 14.1 Left Box plot showing the distribution of sulphate concentration in Pyrenean lakes on
igneous bedrock, where there is no supply of sulphur from rock weathering. Each box corresponds
to a synoptic survey carried during the summer of the years indicated in the axis. The line within
the box represents the median value, limits of the box are the 25th and 75th percentiles, whiskers
are the 10th and 90th percentiles and dots are the 5th and 95th percentiles. Right Trend-line
showing the evolution of SOx emissions to the atmosphere in Western Europe since 1990
(Source EMEP http://www.ceip.at/ms/ceip_home1/ceip_home/webdab_emepdatabase/emissions_
emepmodels/). The overimposed dots represent yearly sulphate deposition as measured at the Lake
Redon sampling station (Central Pyrenees). All three series show a clear decreasing trend
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organisms. In organisms, trace elements are truly found at the level of traces. But
they can be present at much higher levels in the environment surrounding those
organisms. Lead is one of such trace elements. A widespread contamination by lead
over the Northern Hemisphere is the oldest large-scale known pollution caused by
human industry (Nriagu 1996). It dates back to the discovery of cupellation (a
metallurgical process for refining noble metals) 5,000 years ago, although it
increased largely 2,600 years ago with the introduction of coinage during the
Ancient Greek and Roman times. Smelting of metal ores in open fires caused the
emission of substantial amounts of lead and other metals to the atmosphere. After
the decline of the Roman Empire, a second pulse of lead pollution was caused by
the exploitation of silver mines in Central Europe during the Middle Age. A third
one occurred in modern times, starting with the Industrial Revolution during the
nineteenth century and peaking with the great expansion of motor vehicle traffic
since the end of the Second World War, in the period in which leaded gasoline was
used. Acute lead poisoning is known since the Ancient times, but it was not until
the 1960s and early 1970s that studies presented evidence that chronic exposure to
relatively low lead levels in the environment were causing neurological impairment
in subjects, especially children, with no clinical symptoms of toxicity (Needleman
2004). This finding was crucial to the banning of lead in gasoline (and also in paint
for domestic use) in the 1980s. Currently, there are international agreements to
further reduce emissions of lead and some other trace elements to the atmosphere
(UNECE 2016b).
The Pyrenees have not escaped pollution by trace elements. The sediments from
the lakes are a record of the history of pollution in the Pyrenees; changes in the
concentration of trace elements in layers of sediment deposited at different moments
reveal what was the contamination load at each time. Thus, for instance, the
analysis of sediments from Lake Redon (42°38′ N, 0°46′ E; 2240 m a.s.l.) in the
Central Pyrenees (Fig. 14.2) showed increasing levels of contaminating lead since
the 4th century BCE, a conspicuous peak during the ninth century CE, and a
modern peak starting in 1900 (Camarero et al. 1998). Furthermore, lead isotopic
composition changed in the peaks from the natural lead composition in the oldest
strata towards values closer to that of lead from mining activities. This pattern likely
results from the mixing of global, regional and even local influences. The onset of
the rise is in good agreement with the accepted global chronology of emissions. But
the tallest peaks are more reasonably attributed to mining in the surrounding areas,
although in the most recent one the influence of leaded gasoline cannot be distin-
guished from mining and probably also contributes.
Contamination of lake sediments by lead during the past centuries, if not longer,
is common in the Pyrenees. Almost with no exception, all lakes analysed show
increased values of lead with an isotopic composition that reveals its polluting
origin in the uppermost sediment layers (Bacardit et al. 2012). Other contaminating
trace metals such as cadmium, copper, mercury, nickel and zinc are often found
accompanying lead. Polluting trace elements are not equally distributed along the
whole Pyrenean range. An extensive lake survey showed that modern surface
sediments were enriched in lead and mercury with respect to deeper pre-industrial
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sediments, and that lakes in the Central and Eastern Pyrenees were more frequently
enriched than lakes in the Western side (Camarero 2003). This difference could be
hypothetically due to a higher deposition of dust from southern locations carrying
those metals adsorbed onto the particles (see below) in the Centre and East.
The concentration of some trace elements in the surface sediments of a number
of lakes is surprisingly high for such relatively remote sites where pollutants arrive
exclusively through atmospheric deposition (Fig. 14.3). The concentration found in
those lakes is comparable to the levels found in sites with intense pollution, such as
areas directly affected by urban and industrial sewage discharge or within harbours
(Camarero et al. 2009). Some factors likely contribute to these high levels: first,
lake sediments are the final sink of many elements deposited in the whole catch-
ment and transported from there to the lake, so it may take place a “focussing” of
pollutants towards the sediments; second, sediments of Pyrenean lakes tend to be
very organic and have therefore a great affinity and ability to bound metal and
metalloid cations; and finally, sedimentary rates in these non-productive lakes are
often very low, so the effect of “dilution” of pollutants within the bulk sediment is
minimised. As a consequence, a large proportion of the lakes presents concentra-
tions of trace elements in sediments that are above the boundary where the first
toxic effects on biota are detected, or even above the level in which severe effects
occur.
Fig. 14.2 Concentration and isotopic composition of total extractable lead in a sediment core
from Lake Redon (Camarero et al. 1998). Natural lead was estimated from the aluminium
concentration along the core and the natural lead-to-aluminium ratio. The difference between total
and natural lead corresponds to the polluting lead inputs. Total lead consistently diverges from
natural lead since c. 300 BCE, and shows two conspicuous peaks in c. 850 CE and present. The
isotopic ratio 206Pb/Pb varies accordingly, from the natural value (c. 1.22) to lower values
consistent with the mixing with lead coming from the nearby mines of Cierco (c. 1.18) and Bossost
(c. 1.15). In the modern peak, also lead from gasoline (c. 1.04) might have some contribution
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How is presently the atmospheric deposition of trace elements at high altitude in
the Pyrenees? Measurements done in the Lake Redon sampling station during the
decade 2004–2013 show that the concentration in atmospheric precipitation (vol-
ume weighted average) of the most commonly monitored trace elements are in the
range of nanogram per liter (ng L−1) but vary by three orders of magnitude, from
several thousand for the most abundant to a few tens for the scarcest:
Zn (6500 ng L−1) > Pb (960 ng L−1) * Cu (950 ng L−1) >
> Ni (180 ng L−1) > As (38 ng L−1) > Cd (20 ng L−1)
These values fall within the range of measurements in relatively remote sites in
Europe, suggesting that they can be considered as background levels of pollution in
atmospheric precipitation, at least in the European context.
The deposition of trace elements varies with time: it fluctuates seasonally,
interannually and, in some cases, they show statistically significant decadal trends.
Both interannual and seasonal variations are related with the origin of the air masses
causing precipitation: air masses coming from the Iberian Peninsula and Northern
Africa carry dust, and associated to it there is polluting lead, nickel and cadmium
which are transported mainly bound to particles (Bacardit and Camarero 2009).
Southern precipitation is more frequent during spring and summer, whereas during
winter precipitation comes more often from north. This explains the seasonal fluc-
tuation (higher values in summer) in deposition of those trace elements associated to
dust. Similarly, the proportion of both types of precipitation changes from year to
year, producing interannual differences in trace elements deposition. In years with a
higher frequency of precipitation with a southern origin, lead, nickel and cadmium
deposition is higher. In contrast, in years with higher frequency of precipitation with
a northern provenance zinc and copper deposition is higher. Beyond this interannual
Fig. 14.3 Histograms (blue bars) showing the distribution of concentration of several trace
elements in sediments from 85 Pyrenean lakes surveyed in 2000 (Camarero 2003). Background
colours represent intensity of pollution, based on a worldwide review of aquatic sediments:
background (green), moderate (orange) and intense (red), according to Camarero et al. (2009).
The boundaries between coloured areas approximately coincide as well with the “lowest effect”
(the first effects on organisms are detected) and “severe effect” (lethal effects in >80% of
organisms) limits reported from bioassays in sediments
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variation, lead, zinc and nickel show a significant decreasing trend between 2004 and
2013, in good agreement with the reduction in the emissions to the atmosphere
recorded in Europe during the same period (EEA 2013).
Is the abatement of emissions the end of the story about trace elements pollu-
tion? Possibly not. Besides lake sediments, soils are another matrix where trace
elements have accumulated during centuries of contamination. The amount of
polluting trace elements in high mountain soils (averaged taking into account bare
rock areas) in the Pyrenees (Bacardit et al. 2012) can be quantified in milligrams per
square metre (mg m−2; Pb and Zn * 1000, Ni and Cu * 200, Cd * 10), whereas
yearly atmospheric deposition is measured as micrograms per square metre
(µg m−2; Zn * 10,000, Pb and Cu * 1000, Ni * 250, Cd * 25). That is, soils
hold (on a per unit area) an anthropogenic trace elements burden that is about three
orders of magnitude larger than the current yearly deposition, even larger if natural
(i.e. coming from the rocks) trace elements are included. So, what is the fate of this
pollution legacy? May it be released from soils and contaminate the water courses,
for instance? There is evidence for certain elements that this is indeed the case
(Bacardit and Camarero 2010). Measurements in some Pyrenean catchments show
that the amount of lead that reaches the lakes every year from the terrestrial area is
larger than the lead deposited from the atmosphere on the whole catchment
(Fig. 14.4). Other trace metals, such as zinc, continue to be stored within the
catchments. But as shown above, zinc is deposited at a high rate, so soils could be
Fig. 14.4 Mass balance modelling (Bacardit and Camarero 2010) of the fluxes of lead during the
snow-free season within three catchments and their lakes in the Pyrenees: Légunabens (42°45′ N,
1°26′ E), Plan (42°37′ N, 0°56′ E) and Vidal d’Amunt (42°32′ N, 0°60′ E). The atmospheric flux
was measured using precipitation collectors, and it is split between direct deposition onto the lake
and the terrestrial catchment according to their respective surface areas. Sedimentary fluxes were
measured using sediment traps deployed in the deepest part of the lake. Outflow was calculated
from discharge and lead concentration in the epilimnetic water. Transfer of lead from the terrestrial
catchment to the lake was estimated so as to balance the mass fluxes. Arrows size is proportional to
the computed fluxes. The main result is that the transfer of lead from the catchment to the lake is in
all cases larger than the atmospheric flux. This indicates that the catchment is a net source releasing
lead that was previously stored in soils
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eventually saturated and start to release it (Nriagu et al. 1998). And climate change
may have a synergistic effect (Klaminder et al. 2010). It has been argued that
climate change-related processes, such as intensification of soil carbon minerali-
sation, melting of permafrost and increased erosion, may accelerate the shift of soils
from sink to source.
14.4 Effects of Airborne Nutrients on Ecosystems
Pollutants are not the only substances transported atmospherically. Some airborne
substances can provide important elements for life; in this case they are considered
nutrients. Nitrogen and phosphorus are of particular interest. Both are key limiting
nutrients in ecosystems, and their relative availability determines ecosystem pro-
ductivity and species composition. Human activities have altered the global cycles
of N and P, leading to an increased flux of these elements through the atmosphere.
There is plenty of N in the earth’s atmosphere, but it is the form of inert gas
generally unavailable for organisms. Organisms need the so called reactive nitro-
gen, that is, nitrogen-bearing molecules that can be assimilated by primary pro-
ducers. These molecules are principally nitrate and ammonium. The natural
production of reactive nitrogen is low, causing the productivity of many ecosystems
to be limited by nitrogen. But since the start of industrialisation, human production
of reactive nitrogen has increased dramatically by artificial nitrogen fixation and the
use of internal combustion engines (Elser 2011). Artificial nitrogen fixation is an
industrial process (Haber–Bosch process) that converts gaseous nitrogen into
ammonia, which can be oxidised afterwards to produce nitrite and nitrate. The
process has been massively used to produce fertilisers for agriculture, and the
increased use of artificial fertilisers has lead in turn to higher emissions of ammonia
to the atmosphere from soils and livestock, as well as dust rich in nitrogen from the
field crops. In parallel, the use of internal combustion engines in automobiles
mainly, but also other industrial combustion processes, have generalised the
burning of fossil fuel causing huge emissions of nitrogen oxides to the atmosphere.
Nitrogen oxides are precursors of nitrate, which has an acidifying effect but is also a
nutrient. As a consequence of all these increased emissions, atmospheric transport
and subsequent deposition has become the dominant distribution process of reactive
nitrogen on a global basis (Galloway et al. 2008), and nitrogen deposition to
ecosystems has increased from *0.5 kilograms per hectare and year (kg N ha−1
year−1) or less in pristine conditions to rates that are nowadays greater than one
order of magnitude, exceeding 10 kg N ha−1 year−1 on average in large areas of the
world. Similarly to the case of sulphur oxides, efforts are underway to abate the
nitrogen oxides emissions in Europe and North America, but emissions from
emerging economies demanding more energy may counteract these reductions on a
global balance. Furthermore, the production of reactive nitrogen related with
agriculture is about 75% of the total, and it is challenging to reduce it in a world
where hundreds of millions of people still suffer from a “fertilizer deficit”. And the
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increased use of biofuels from crops that need to be fertilised with nitrogen adds a
new dimension to the problem. Predictions are that reactive nitrogen deposition
may double by 2050, with some regions reaching 50 kg N ha−1 year−1 (Galloway
et al. 2004).
Nitrogen deposition has been measured routinely in many places since it was
recognised as an acidifying agent. In contrast, phosphorus deposition measurements
are much less frequent and, as a matter of fact, the knowledge about the atmospheric
phosphorus cycling is limited. In the absence of measurements, most of our present
understanding derives from modelling, which is based on the estimation of emis-
sions coupled with models of atmospheric circulation to infer the transport and
distribution of atmospheric phosphorus. Phosphorus does not form easily gases that
can be emitted, so it has been assumed that it is mainly transported as particles.
Under this assumption, the estimations indicate that, on a global basis, most (>80%)
of the atmospheric phosphorus is in mineral aerosols, with primary biogenic par-
ticles and combustion particles having a weight only in non-dusty regions
(Mahowald et al. 2008). They also indicate that atmospheric phosphorus of human
origin is only 5% of the total. However, recent work suggests that gaseous phos-
phorus emissions are important during combustion processes. If gases are also
considered, human atmospheric phosphorus should then account for about 50% of
the total (Wang et al. 2015). Estimates are therefore still controversial, and this fact
highlights the need of a better understanding of the processes of production and
speciation of atmospheric phosphorus. In any case, human action may have an
strong effect on the atmospheric phosphorus balance, either by enhancing mineral
dust production by land-use changes and (indirectly) climate change, or by
increasing combustion sources, or both. Although global trends are not clear
(mainly because of the lack of data), some research suggests that a significant
increase in phosphorus deposition has occurred since pre-industrial times, and that
this increase can be causing a change in the biogeochemistry and the trophic status
of naturally oligotrophic systems, such as alpine lakes (Brahney et al. 2015). The
same can be claimed for nitrogen. Yet phosphorus is present as a constituent of
living matter in a lower proportion than nitrogen. Hence, for stoichiometric reasons,
smaller changes in phosphorus than nitrogen availability may potentially have a
larger effect on primary production. It is therefore necessary to take both nutrients
into account in order to assess their true impact.
The nitrate concentrations in streams indicate that the Pyrenean catchments are
saturated with nitrogen. The concept of nitrogen saturation means that the catchment
is receiving more nitrogen than organisms (plants and microbiota) living in the
catchment are able to take up and immobilise, so a part of it is leached out of the
catchment, mostly as nitrate in running waters. Nitrate concentrations in the Central
Pyrenees streams fluctuate seasonally, with basal values typically between 7 and
10 µeq L−1 during the plant growing season and peaks as high as 20–30 µeq L−1
during the dormant period. On a scale from 0 to 3 (Stoddard and Traaen 1995),
Pyrenean catchments are at saturation stage 2, defined as “saturated, with highN loss”.
The atmospheric nitrogen load from bulk deposition (deposition with rain and the
fine fraction of dry deposition) in the central Pyrenees in 2010 was c. 10 kg N ha−1
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year−1, matching the global average. This deposition rate has been increasing during
the precedent decade, in good agreement with the Spanish inventory of nitrogen
emissions; but, surprisingly, the lakes in the Pyrenees did not follow the same trend
(Fig. 14.5). In an opposite way, the concentration of dissolved inorganic nitrogen has
decreased with time in the lakes (Camarero and Catalan 2012).
Why is nitrogen concentration declining in the lakes? Monitoring data from
Lake Redon provide insight into the process that causes this (Fig. 14.6). While
nitrogen deposition and nitrogen concentration in Conangles creek (a stream which
drains the Lake Redon basin together with a much larger area without lakes) have
increased, nitrogen in the lake has been decreasing, in agreement with the trend
observed for the whole set of studied lakes. The most plausible reason is that the
uptake of nitrogen by primary producers has increased at a higher rate than nitrogen
deposition, an increase that might be explained by the fact that phosphorus depo-
sition has increased in parallel to nitrogen deposition. This may be causing a shift
from a situation in which phosphorus was the limiting nutrient, so nitrogen in
excess of biological needs can accumulate, to a new situation in which this limi-
tation is alleviated by the increased input of atmospheric phosphorus, so more
nitrogen is consumed to the point of becoming limiting and, eventually, exhausted.
Presumably, limitation by phosphorus is a circumstance that has been induced by
the increased deposition of reactive nitrogen of human origin during industriali-
sation (Goldman 1988). This new change towards nitrogen limitation can be seen as
a return to a pristine situation. However, there is a difference. The inputs of both
Fig. 14.5 Left Box plot showing the distribution of dissolved inorganic nitrogen
(DIN) concentration in Pyrenean lakes (percentiles represented as in Fig. 14.1) during four
synoptic surveys (Camarero and Catalan 2012). Right trend-line showing the evolution of NOx
emissions in Spain (Source EMEP, http://www.ceip.at/ms/ceip_home1/ceip_home/webdab_
emepdatabase/emissions_emepmodels/) The overimposed dots represent yearly DIN deposition
as measured at the Lake Redon station. While DIN concentration has decreased since the late
1980s, emission presented an increasing trend up to 2007. From then on, a sharp decrease is
reported, likely caused by the application of more stringent measures of reduction and also as an
effect of the economic crisis. Deposition of DIN does not show a clear response to that sharp
decrease. Up to the year 2009 deposition increased. Only from 2010 on an incipient downward
trend could be argued, but it does not seem to be proportional to the reduction in emissions
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nutrients are higher now, so the productivity of the ecosystem seems to be enhanced
(Fig. 14.7) and we can speak of a change in the trophic status of the Pyrenean lakes
towards a relative (in terms of these low-productive waters) “eutrophication”.
Phosphorus comes largely from South, accompanying the dust outbreaks
reaching the Pyrenees from Northern Africa and the Iberian Peninsula (Camarero
and Catalan 2012). There is a certain correlation between the North Atlantic
Oscillation (NAO) index and the production of dust in Northern Africa and sub-
sequent transport towards the Mediterranean (Moulin et al. 1997). Positive NAO
values entail dryer meteorological conditions and therefore higher dust inputs to the
atmosphere. Changes in the dust and phosphorus inputs may therefore be linked to
natural meteorological variations. But in the context of climate change, it can be
also argued that human action is contributing indirectly to enlarge the atmospheric
dust fluxes as well (Mahowald et al. 2010). The data set presented here could be
Fig. 14.6 Panels a–e show nitrogen and phosphorus in Lake Redon and its catchment
(Conangles). a DIN concentration in lake water (yearly average); b DIN yearly deposition;
c DIN concentration in stream water (Conangles creek, yearly average); d total phosphorus in lake
water (yearly average); e total phosphorus yearly deposition. Panel f shows the values for the
monthly NAO index during spring and summer (April–September). While nitrogen deposition has
increased, DIN in the lake has decreased. The increase in the stream indicates that the catchment is
not a sink for nitrogen. Therefore, an in-lake process should control DIN in the lake. Phosphorus
has increased both in deposition and in the lake, suggesting a fertilisation effect that has enhanced
nitrogen uptake. The stoichiometry of the lake has shifted towards a hypothetical situation of
nitrogen limitation for phytoplankton. Both phosphorus deposition and the NAO index show a
bell-shaped trend. A higher frequency of positive NAO values in the mid part of the period likely
correlates with more frequent dust outbreak episodes carrying phosphorus from Northern Africa to
the Pyrenees. This would indicate a certain meteorological control on the transport of atmospheric
phosphorus (after Camarero and Catalan 2012)
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either part of a longer trend or a mere fluctuation. But in any case, what can be
deduced from it is that the anthropogenic nitrogen inputs, by causing phosphorus
limitation, have made the lake more sensitive to any natural or human-induced
phosphorus input than it would be otherwise. It is a combined effect of both
nutrients what is causing a response of the system.
14.5 Some Reflections on Conservation
The issues presented here have a characteristic that prevents us from viewing them
using a conventional conservation approach: they cannot be treated within the
boundaries of the own ecosystems. The systems cannot be isolated from the
atmosphere to protect them, and there is no way to “clean” them from the unde-
sirable chemical load already deposited. These facts add a wider dimension to the
concept of conservation: actions at a large scale, and not necessarily related or
applied in a direct way to the ecosystems to be preserved, are required to protect
them. Mountains are not the only example of ecosystems being at risk by a distant
threat. But, at least in Europe, they are perceived as the last wilderness left
untouched. This perception helps to make a strong point and raise public concern
on the message that some kind of global action is required to protect those parts of
nature that a priori seemed unaffected by impacts caused by humans.
The results presented here highlight some notions that are of current concern
regarding the processes involved in the atmospheric transport and fate of polluting
chemicals. The first notion is that they do have a fate. In contrast with an early,
Fig. 14.7 Particulate carbon, nitrogen and phosphorus in the water column of Lake Redon, as
indicators of the standing biomass of plankton (excluding crustaceans) in the lake. Values are
integrated over the whole water column and are expressed on a per square metre basis. From 2007
on, planktonic biomass has increased. This could be an early indication of a shift of the lake
towards a higher trophic status caused by the increase in atmospheric nitrogen and phosphorus
deposition
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simplistic idea that chemicals emitted to the atmosphere were somehow “diluted”
down to no-effect levels, i.e. virtually disappearing, research has shown that pol-
lutants may undergo preferential accumulation. By entering the biogeochemical
cycles they can be directed to some particular sites where they accumulate to reach
significant concentration. This is worsened by the fact that humans have developed
a capacity to mobilise chemicals in amounts comparable to (or even much higher
than) the global natural fluxes. As a result, accumulated chemicals are not merely a
“footprint” of human actions, but they are present in large pools in the environment.
Examples of this are the accumulation of trace elements in Pyrenean lakes sedi-
ments, and the reactive nitrogen saturation exhibited by streams.
A second important notion is that these pools are a pollutant legacy that may not
be the ultimate fate of contaminants. Chemicals stored over time can be remobilised
and constitute a secondary source of delayed pollution. There is a legacy of pollution
that span not only over space, but also over time. The export of polluting lead
accumulated during millennia from catchments in the Pyrenees is an example of that.
Another important emerging idea is that there are synergistic effects caused
either by several pollutants or by the interaction between pollutants and climate
change. For instance, the combined effect of human nitrogen emissions together
with changes in natural emissions of phosphorus-bearing dust (with a possible
connection to climate changes) is changing the trophic status of Pyrenean lakes.
Such combined effects add complexity to the picture. Knowledge about multi-factor
synergistic and confounding effects is still missing, as well as on effects caused by
long-term chronic exposure to environmental doses of multi-pollutant mixtures.
And finally, there are also findings that bring some hope. Sulphate decline in
surface waters as recorded in the Pyrenees (and other sensitive areas worldwide)
suggests that perhaps it is not too naive to think that global actions are still possible
to preserve nature. Despite there is a hysteresis in the reversibility of acidification,
and that climate change has confounding (or even counteracting) effects on it, it
seems that recovery of ecosystems may proceed, provided that polluting emissions
are abated and sufficient time is allowed to natural processes to act. In this sense,
remote ecosystems such as high mountain catchments have a role not only as
warning systems, but also as indicators to assess the effectiveness of policies and
efforts for global conservation.
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Chapter 15
Importance of Long-Term Studies
to Conservation Practice: The Case
of the Bearded Vulture in the Pyrenees
Antoni Margalida
Abstract Detailed, long-term scientific studies are necessary for conservation
purposes, but with the main handicap to have the continual economic support
required for them. Behavioural and conservation biology studies need long-term
projects to achieve robust data, but managers, administrations and policy-makers
need, in most cases, immediate results. Here I show several examples of the
research obtained from a long-term study (1987–2014) in one of the most threat-
ened species in Pyrenean mountains, the bearded vulture (Gypaetus barbatus),
highlighting the importance of such long-term research. The results show how
long-term studies are necessary to identify conservation problems, to understand
demographic changes on populations and priorities to apply conservation measures.
The study’s findings allowed the identification of the negative density-dependent
effects on fecundity, the lack of recolonization of new territories outside the current
distribution area and the increase in polyandrous trios, suggesting an initial optimal
habitat saturation. From a management point of view, the studies show that sup-
plementary feeding sites (SFS) can have detrimental effects on fecundity but
increases pre-adult survival. Also, illegal poisoning is increasing, and the demo-
graphic simulations suggest a regressive scenario in population dynamics if this
factor is not eliminated. More recently, anthropogenic activities through human
health regulations that affect habitat quality can suddenly modify demographic
parameters. The results obtained about changes in nest-site selection, mating system
and demographic parameters can only be achieved through long-term studies,
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suggesting the importance of long-term research to provide accurate information to
managers and policy-makers to optimise the application of conservation measures.
Keywords Conservation measures  Gypaetus barbatus  Long-term studies 
Management  Policy-makers  Pyrenees  Threatened species  Vulture
15.1 Introduction
Detailed, long-term scientific studies of long-lived species although necessary are
relatively unusual (Clutton-Brock and Sheldon 2010; Mills et al. 2015, 2016), with
the main handicap to require a continual economic support (Birkhead 2014). On the
other hand, Ph.D. projects, as well managers, administrations and policy-makers
need, in most cases, immediate results. As a result, funding agencies usually operate
on short-term funding cycles, making it difficult to maintain the continual levels of
support required for long-term research.
Nevertheless, such studies are essential to understanding the factors that drive
population size and dynamics and to provide crucial information for conservation.
Thus, long-term monitoring of wild populations is necessary to obtain the infor-
mation needed for conservation purposes. For example, some demographic and
ecological processes require long-term monitoring. Those relevant for conservation
include the need to estimate variation in demographic parameters over time, which
affect geometric population growth and establish population trends. For example,
the near extinction of some long-lived species as the Condor of California
(Gymnogyps californianus) related to lead intoxication (Mee and Hall 2007) and the
sudden regressive trend on three Asian vulture species during the last decade as
consequence of the intoxication by a veterinary drug (Oaks et al. 2004; Green et al.
2004) show the importance of long-term monitoring and the estimation of demo-
graphic parameters for conservation practice.
The identification of conservation problems through long-term studies to help
threatened species applying most appropriate measures constitutes a valuable tool
for managers and practitioners. Accordingly, the discipline of conservation biology
needs to be integrated into policy decisions to be effective, assuring that results
obtained are immediately applied.
In the case of threatened species, the identification and application of measures
to improve the conservation status and population trend are a priority for conser-
vation biologists and policy-makers. This is the case of the bearded vulture
(Gypaetus barbatus), a long-lived, flashing endangered species that provides crit-
ical ecosystem services such as disease and pest control (Margalida et al. 2011a;
Margalida and Colomer 2012; Donázar et al. 2016), indirect greenhouse emissions
regulation (Morales-Reyes et al. 2015, 2017) or cultural inspiration and recreational
activities (Donázar et al. 2016). In Europe, a total of 215 territories have been
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documented in mountainous ecosystems (del Hoyo et al. 1994; Margalida 2010a),
130 of which are present on the southern face of the Pyrenees (Spain). In this
region, several management and conservation actions have been carried out during
the last 30 years to improve the status of the species. The historical decline in
Europe has been associated with anthropogenic actions, mainly poisoning and
direct persecution (Margalida et al. 2008a; Margalida 2010a). Significant human
and economic efforts have been dedicated to recovering this threatened species in
Europe to reverse its negative population demographic trend (i.e. conservation
programmes and reintroduction projects), through funds provided by several life
projects, administrations and NGOs (Schaub et al. 2009; Margalida 2010a).
Here, I show several examples of the research obtained from a long-term study
in this threatened species inhabiting mountain biomes, in this case, the Pyrenees
(Spain, France and Andorra). The primary goal is to highlight, based on some case
study examples (see Carrete et al. 2006a, b; Margalida et al. 2008a, 2014a; Oro
et al. 2008), the importance of long-term studies to obtain accurate data for con-
servation purposes.
15.2 A Long-Term Study Initiated in 90s
In 1992, a search for the SCI papers indexed as “Gypaetus barbatus” showed that
until this year, only seven papers had been published about the species. The main
information was provided on books (Hiraldo et al. 1979; Heredia and Heredia 1990;
Mundy et al. 1992) and the unpublished thesis by Chris J. Brown about the sub-
species Gypaetus barbatus meridionalis in Southern Africa (Brown 1988). General
aspects of breeding ecology were provided, but several essential aspects of the
ecology and demography were lacking. Under this scenario, the Spanish Ministry
of Environment and the autonomous governments of Catalunya, Navarra and
Aragón started different conservation actions in this difficult to study species. At the
beginning of 90s, under the recovery plan for the bearded vulture applied by the
different administrations (Navarra, Catalunya and Aragón) and a Life project, Spain
started with the regular monitoring and study of the breeding biology of the species
(see Heredia and Heredia 1990; Margalida and Heredia 2005). With this back-
ground, the main goals were as follows (see Margalida 2010a):
• Describe the behaviour, demography and ecology of the bearded vulture
• Evaluate the conservation measures already implemented and the future prob-
lems that the conservation of the species will have to confront
• Identify the factors causing the species’ decline
• Develop management recommendations for its recovery
• Optimise the management of bearded vulture populations from the standpoint of
conservation biology.
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15.3 Long-Term Changes in Nest-Site Selection
and Distribution
15.3.1 Importance of Nest Selection Studies
for Conservation
Nest-site selection studies are a valuable tool that provides information about the
suitability and limitations for the future population growth and geographic
expansion of a species. Explanatory and predictive models are powerful instruments
in the study of spatial distributions of populations, and their use is growing
exponentially in animal ecology (Guisan and Zimmermann 2000; Guisan et al.
2002, 2013; Rushton et al. 2004; Oppel et al. 2012). Models establish statistical
relationships between a response variable, such as the presence or absence of the
species, and a set of explanatory variables that usually quantify environmental
characteristics such as climate, landscape features and degree of human influence
(e.g. Bustamante and Seoane 2004; Guisan and Thuiller 2005; Gavashelishvili and
McGrady 2006; Addison et al. 2013; Guisan et al. 2013). This procedure has been
regularly employed in wildlife conservation, mainly to determine the probability of
future site occupation for expanding populations (Mladenoff et al. 1995; Buckland
et al. 1996; Jerina et al. 2003; Hirzel et al. 2004) and to examine habitat suitability
for released populations within reintroduction programmes (Bustamante 1998). The
accuracy of predictive models is strongly dependent on population equilibrium,
biotic interactions and stochastic local events. While such complexity frequently
limits the generality of the results (Guisan and Zimmermann 2000; Guisan et al.
2002, 2013), an increasing number of studies take this into account (e.g. Fielding
and Haworth 1995; Lindenmayer et al. 1995; Rodriguez and Andrén 1999).
Predictive models are a potentially valuable tool to detect long-term trends in those
key variables capable of explaining the distribution of organisms. In the case of the
bearded vulture, the restricted distribution of the isolated Pyrenean region was a
concern from a conservation perspective by making the species more vulnerable to
extinction threats. As a consequence, we examined the long-term variation in how
individuals select nesting cliffs all over the Spanish Pyrenees (see details in
Margalida et al. 2008a). We focussed on variables indicating a high probability of
cliff occupancy as determined by a previously published model (Table 15.1, see
Donázar et al. 1993; Margalida et al. 2008a).
15.3.2 The Compacting Process on Pyrenean Bearded
Vultures
Although the breeding population increased from 53 to 93 territories between 1991
and 2002, the breeding range surprisingly expanded only slightly. New and old
nesting cliffs had similar habitat features in relation to topography, altitude and
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degree of human influence, but the distance between occupied cliffs was reduced
(from 11.1 to 8.9 km). As a result, the probabilities of occupation predicted by the
model were lower for newly colonised sites. Interestingly, the cliffs located in
peripheral zones, without no previous bearded vulture territories, tended to be
smaller (mean height) and were usually located in less steep and lower altitude
zones. Also, they were closer in both, distance and altitude, to roads and they had a
greater neighbouring human population. The new territories occupied from 1991 to
2002 showed similar habitat characteristics to those occupied before 1991. The only
exception was the variable “nearest neighbour” distance. New territories were sit-
uated at a significantly smaller distance to other occupied territories than they were
before. In relation to randomly selected cliffs, new nest sites were in areas that were
more rugged, and in cliffs that were higher than average. In addition, new nesting
cliffs were not significantly further from the nearest occupied nest (mean: 8.9 km)
than random cliffs (mean: 8.1 km) with similar when comparing old nests to ran-
domly selected cliffs.
The application of models including the variable “nearest neighbour” determined
that newly occupied cliffs had intermediate probability values between old nesting
Table 15.1 Variables used to characterise bearded vulture nesting cliffs and random cliffs. In
random cliffs, distances were measured from a point in the centre of the cliff (modified from
Donázar et al. 1993 and Margalida et al. 2008a)
Topography 
Relief: Topographic irregularity index. A total number of 20 m contour lines, cut by four 1 km 
lines starting from the nest in directions N, S, E and W. 
Cliff local characteristics 
Altitude: Altitude of the nest above the sea-level (m). 
Cliff: Cliff height, measured as the number of the 20-m contour cuts by a 50-m line perpendicular 
to the cliff face at nest level. 
Orientation: Orientation of the cliff face at the level of the nest. Orientations were scored in 
increasing shelter from cold, humid winds from the NW which are dominant in the area: 1= 
NW, 2 = N or W, 3 = NE or SW, 4 = E or S, 5 = SE. 
Environmental characteristics of the surrounding area 
Forest: Extension (%) of forested areas in a 1 000 m radius around the nest. 
Distance Village: Distance to the nearest inhabited village (km). 
Inhabitants: Number of inhabitants in the nearest village. 
Human disturbance 
Kilometres roads: Kilometres of paved and unpaved roads in a 1 000 m radius of the nest. 
Distance paved road: Shortest linear distance between the nest and the closest paved road (km). 
Distance road: Shortest linear distance between the nest and the closest road, paved or unpaved 
(km). 
Height paved road: Altitudinal difference between the nest and the closest paved road, measured at 
the point the road is closer to the nest (m). If the nest is lower than the road, a negative 
value is obtained. 
Height road: Altitudinal difference (m) between the nest and the closest road (paved or unpaved). If 
the nest is lower than the road a negative value was obtained. 
Intraspecific relationships 
Nearest neighbour: Linear distance between the nest and the closest nest of the nearest 
neighbour (km).
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cliffs and randomly selected cliffs. Therefore, during the last years, bearded vultures
have been selecting a similar kind of cliff as previously chosen in relation to
topography and distance from human habitation, the main factors affecting cliff
selection. The distance between neighbouring territories decreased in parallel with
the increase in population density (from 4.4 to 2.5 territories/1000 km2 during
1991–2002).
15.3.3 Why Bearded Vultures Do not Extend Their
Distribution Range?
Our study suggests that territory compression may occur without serious modifi-
cation of nesting habitat quality. Our findings show that the selection of nest sites
has not changed with the population increase of the Pyrenean bearded vulture. For
those variables determining the probability of cliff occupancy (ruggedness, altitude
and distance to the nearest human habitation), newly established territories between
1991 and 2002 had similar values to those of traditional territories occupied pre-
viously. These new pairs, however, occupied cliffs in between the existing old
territories so that the distance between neighbours has reduced by around 20%,
which proves territory shrinkage (Both and Visser 2000; Ridley et al. 2004). Cliffs
remaining unoccupied by bearded vultures after 1991 in the periphery of the
Pyrenees had both lower values in key variables (e.g. relief, altitude, distance to a
village) and lower probability of occupancy than those occupied in the Pyrenean
range during the same period. These findings seem to contradict what would be
expected from a distribution by despotic competition, classically described for birds
of prey and other territorial birds (Newton 1998). It could be argued that there is
still availability of good-quality breeding sites in the Pyrenees and that, conse-
quently, the population has not reached the saturation threshold necessary to
observe the occupation of marginal territories by newly established birds. This
argument holds true if the comparison is limited to the examination of the quality of
nesting cliffs where no long-term changes were appreciable. A different picture,
however, arises when the distance between neighbouring territories is considered.
Since this variable was significant in the model fitted in 1991, we can deduce that
saturation is taking place and that there is a decrease in territorial quality via a
reduction in the distance between breeding pairs. In parallel, it has been demon-
strated that the productivity of the Pyrenean population has sharply declined during
the last decade as a consequence of the increasing breeding density (Carrete et al.
2006a; Margalida et al. 2014b), a clear symptom of population crowding, as is the
appearance of unusual mating systems (Bertran and Margalida 2003; Carrete et al.
2006b; Bertran et al. 2009).
The packing process could also be motivated by the scarcity of suitable breeding
places in mountain areas surrounding the Pyrenees. As our analyses demonstrate,
potential nesting cliffs in those regions are of lower quality (regarding altitude,
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topography and human influence) than those existing within the central mountain
range. Human presence is known to strongly affect the distribution patterns of
bearded vultures and other large raptors, not only respect to the safety of breeding
nest sites (Donázar et al. 1993; Margalida et al. 2007a), but also with regard to
foraging grounds (Bautista et al. 2004; Gavashelishvili and McGrady 2006).
Previous analyses have shown that the breeding success of Pyrenean bearded
vultures is affected by human activities and infrastructures (Donázar et al. 1993;
Arroyo and Razin 2006) as occurs in other vulture species (Zuberogoitia et al. 2008;
Margalida et al. 2011b; but see Oppel et al. 2016). Therefore, it is reasonable to
think that the low probability of cliff occupancy outside the Pyrenees is determined,
at least partially, by the intense human influence on these peripheral mountain
regions. In this sense, the Pyrenees could progressively become more of an eco-
logical island for the bearded vulture surrounded by areas that are inadequate due to
the increasingly human influence on the environment. If these factors prevent the
population from increasing in numbers and expanding, the risk of extinction in this
population will remain high as a consequence of stochastic demographic and
environmental phenomena and the limited genetic variability (Godoy et al. 2004).
The relatively low quality of sites in nearby mountains may prevent the
expansion of the breeding range, but conspecific attraction and supplementary
feeding may also play a role. Our study confirmed that monitoring changes in key
variables relevant to habitat selection are useful in determining long-term trends in
settlement patterns in heterogeneous environments. The results also suggest that the
available nest-site selection model may accurately predict cliff occupancy by
bearded vultures in those areas where the distance to the nearest neighbour is not
limiting. In particular, the model may be useful in establishing priority areas for
reintroduction.
15.4 Changes in Mating System and Population
Regulation
15.4.1 Cooperative Breeding
In many bird species, a proportion of mature individuals in the population does not
breed (i.e. floaters), mainly because all suitable territories are occupied (Newton
1992). These individuals are a reservoir for the recruitment of new breeders and,
therefore, are important for the regulation of the population (López-Sepulcre and
Kokko 2005). However, delaying reproduction has a fitness cost, even for a
long-lived species, and mature birds may try to enter into the reproductive popu-
lation by alternative routes: individuals may occupy poor-quality territories
(Rodenhouse et al. 1997), or enter into an occupied high-quality territory as a helper
(Hatchwell and Komdeur 2000).
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Cooperative breeding is a breeding system in which more than a pair of indi-
viduals shows parent-like behaviour towards young of a single nest. In its broadest
sense, it includes reproductive systems varying from helping by non-breeding
offspring to various forms of polygamy, in which more than one male or female
share breeding status (Brown 1987; Cockburn 1998; Hatchwell and Komdeur
2000). This is the case of the bearded vulture in the Pyrenees, a species considered
monogamous but with several polyandrous territories found since the beginning of
the 80s (Heredia and Donázar 1990; Bertran et al. 2009). The copulation behaviour
suggests that most of these territories are formed by two males and a female
(Bertran and Margalida 2002a, 2003, 2004) but also polyandrous quartets have
been described (Margalida et al. 1997).
15.4.2 Contrasting Hypotheses to Explain Changes
in Reproductive System
Several hypotheses have been proposed to explain the evolution of this reproduc-
tive system. According to the ecological constraints hypothesis, cooperative
breeding appears when opportunities for independent breeding are limited because
of ecological factors, such as low availability of resources or high risk of mortality
during dispersal. The life-history hypothesis, however, states that cooperative
breeding is a consequence of certain life-history traits of a species, such as low adult
mortality, that reduce the opportunities for independent breeding. Beyond their
differences, both hypotheses stress that direct fitness benefits of looking for inde-
pendent breeding opportunities do not outweigh the indirect fitness benefits of
helping relatives (Pen and Weissing 2000). Although the evolution of cooperative
breeding has often been attributed to kin selection (Emlen 1991; Emlen et al. 1991),
there is increasing evidence that helpers can be unrelated to the young they are
raising (Cockburn 1998; Heg and van Treuren 1998). Other rewards, such as
staying in a restricted area to increase their probabilities to acquire a high-quality
territory (Heg and van Treuren 1998; Kokko and Sutherland 1998) or, as in
polygamous units, to have some chance of breeding (Hartley and Davies 1994)
should tempt birds to join an existing breeding pair rather than search for an
unlikely opportunity of independent reproduction in a saturated environment.
15.4.3 What Happened with the Pyrenean Population?
The Polyandrous Emergence
The analysis of the role of habitat saturation in the mating system of bearded
vultures, a territorial and usually monogamous raptor, was assessed by Carrete et al.
(2006a). Because the bearded vulture population increased progressively since
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1970s (less than 40 breeding territories) until the 90 breeding pairs monitored in
2002 and this increment was within a restricted geographical range (the Pyrenees),
so crowding mechanisms severely reduced territory suitability and fitness of terri-
torial birds (Carrete et al. 2006a; Margalida et al. 2008a). In parallel to the increase
in population size, some territories became occupied by polyandrous trios (Heredia
and Donázar 1990). This fact raised the question of what are the consequences of
this behavioural change for dominant breeders as well as for the whole population
(Fig. 15.1). Currently, the proportion of polyandrous trios in Spanish Pyrenees is
around 35% of the breeding population.
Polyandrous trios tended to appear in traditional territories (i.e. territories
occupied before 1988) where productivity tended to be higher when occupied by
breeding pairs (see details in Carrete et al. 2006b, Fig. 15.2). However, these
high-quality territories became less productive when they received a third indi-
vidual, suggesting that the appearance of another adult could trigger conflicts that
affect reproduction among individuals from the same territory. Accordingly, the
addition of a new individual decreased pair’s productivity and that this was true
even when considering density-dependent effects of the increase of the population
over time.
The social organisation of a population is the consequence of the decisions made
by individuals to maximise their fitness. Carrete et al. (2006b) found that a sub-
stantial proportion of unpaired birds become potential breeders by either entering
high-quality territories or by forming polyandrous trios as a strategy to increase
their individual performance. Thus annual increases in the number of breeding
territories were associated with the proportion of trios, suggesting that the
Fig. 15.1 Number of breeding territories and proportion of trios in the Spanish population of
bearded vultures (green dots) compared with other populations (black dots) (modified from Carrete
et al. 2006a)
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progressive saturation of the population could be related to their formation. In this
sense, the appearance of another adult could trigger conflicts that affect reproduc-
tion among individuals from the same territory (Bertran et al. 2009). Accordingly,
after fitting territory and year into models to control for the density-dependent decay
in the productivity of the population during the study period, we found that the
formation of trios in some territories caused productivity depression in the whole
population. The decision of some individuals to enter into breeding trios as sub-
ordinates also had clear adverse consequences to population demography.
Bearded vultures entered the breeding pool by occupying poor-quality territories
(Carrete et al. 2006b) or by queuing in high-quality territories to wait until they are
available. Therefore, trio formation may be a strategy for intruders to increase their
fitness prospects by mating with a female or by increasing their likelihood of
inheriting a high-quality territory when the dominant male dies. Reproductive
success of previous owners was compromised when territories changed to trios,
suggesting that the third individual was costly. Intruders, however, are not evicted
by owners (Bertran and Margalida 2002b), perhaps because trios arise from
uncommon ecological constraints and thus the energy invested in an unusually
developed agonistic behaviour could be higher than the costs of accepting them
(Clutton-Brock and Parker 1995; Hamilton and Taborsky 2005).
Intraspecific variation in mating systems may be determined by ecological
features of the environment (Heg and van Treuren 1998) or by conflicts of interest
between individuals (Davies and Hartley 1996). The Spanish population of bearded
Fig. 15.2 Differences (mean ± s.e.) in time since territory formation (black dots) and mean
standardised productivity of territories when occupied by breeding pairs (red dots) between
traditional and new territories (modified from Carrete et al. 2006b)
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vultures is highly restricted spatially, and both the reproductive and
non-reproductive fractions of the population coexist. The decision of some indi-
viduals to get into a trio as a subordinate also has clear adverse consequences for the
whole population. However, since it appears as a result of ecological constraints,
this behaviour could be reversed through management.
15.4.4 Conservation Implications Related
with the Apparition of Polyandrous Formations
This unusual mating behaviour is thus compromising the conservation effort
directed to this endangered species; management to encourage floaters to settle in
other suitable but unoccupied areas may be beneficial. Our findings have direct
implications for conservation. To our knowledge, this would be another example of
the detrimental effects of food supplementation programmes on the conservation of
threatened species (Robertson et al. 2006). Reducing food supply or progressively
moving feeding stations outside of the Pyrenees may encourage floaters to settle in
other areas where they could find breeding opportunities (see Margalida et al.
2008a, 2013). The translocation of floaters of the endangered Seychelles
magpie-robin Copsychus sechellarum from a population-saturated island to an
unoccupied one was a successful conservation strategy, since individuals become
breeders (Kokko and Sutherland 1998). A similar situation could be expected if
ecological and behavioural cues exposed in this paper are linked to direct conser-
vation actions for this endangered vulture.
15.5 Density-Dependent Productivity Depression
and Supplementary Feeding Management
Two different hypotheses relate density-dependent changes in demographic
parameters to population regulation in territorial species. The interference
hypothesis suggests that reductions in fecundity and/or survival coinciding with an
increase in population size are caused by a homogeneous reduction in the quality of
available resources due to an increase in agonistic encounters between individuals
(Dhondt and Schillemans 1983; Sillett et al. 2004). The habitat heterogeneity
hypothesis, however, suggests that the progressive occupation of low-quality ter-
ritories as density increases causes a decline in the average per capita productivity
and/or survival of a population even when its variation increases, leading to
density-dependent regulation (Rodenhouse et al. 1997; Krüger and Lindström 2001;
Sergio and Newton 2003). Here, dominant or early-arriving individuals occupy
high-quality areas and, by means of territorial behaviour, relegate subordinate or
late-arriving individuals to inferior territories or, when these places are also
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occupied, to a non-breeding lifestyle (Newton 1998). This pre-emptive settlement
pattern, coupled with habitat heterogeneity and density-dependent changes in
demography, has been defined as site-dependent population regulation
(Rodenhouse et al. 1997). This mechanism, which complements and, in certain
kinds of species, may even preclude local crowding mechanisms, can generate
negative feedback at all population sizes, sometimes independently of local pop-
ulation densities (Rodenhouse et al. 1997).
The behaviour of floaters may also be a potential regulatory factor
(López-Sepulcre and Kokko 2005). These ‘‘surplus’’ individuals that form a buffer
against population fluctuations may harm breeding performance through
intraspecific conflicts. The establishment of supplementary feeding points within
the distribution area of the breeding population has been the most significant
management action in terms of time and effort undertaken to help the bearded
vulture in the Spanish Pyrenees from the 80s. These sites concentrate a substantial
fraction of the floater population. In this sense, the spatial and temporal overlap
between the breeding and non-breeding population fractions may affect the fitness
of territorial birds by increasing intraspecific interactions.
15.5.1 Density-Dependent Productivity Depression
Associated to Supplementary Feeding Sites (SFS)
From 1978 to 2002 the bearded vulture population in the Spanish Pyrenees
increased from 38 to 91 breeding pairs. During the same period, the mean annual
productivity of the population declined from 0.8 to 0.37 young/territorial pair.
Variability among territories was responsible for a large proportion of this decline.
However, this variability was not related to habitat heterogeneity per se. Habitat
quality index (i.e. an index obtained by considering only relief, altitude and distance
to villages) dropped by 13% during the study period, while the same index
including distance to the nearest breeding pair declined by 20%. Thus, while the
increase in population resulted in some pairs occupying intrinsically poorer terri-
tories, the proximity between conspecific breeding pairs seemed to be the most
important factor reducing habitat quality and, therefore, productivity.
Productivity in traditional territories (those occupied at least since 1978) was
better and more stable than in new ones (those occupied from 1988 onwards, when
the population started to increase) initially, from 1988 to 1993. However, these
differences lessened and disappeared all together in the final years (1994–2002),
when territories became more homogeneous regarding productivity. Accordingly,
we found that although the intrinsic quality of traditional territories remained rel-
atively constant through time, a rise in the number of breeding pairs may have
increased intraspecific interactions, thereby reducing the other quality index.
Even when all territories are not equally affected, the distances to both the
nearest conspecific pair and the nearest supplementary feeding points have a
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negative effect on productivity. Although there is a certain degree of variability in
their responses, territories located near supplementary feeding points that are also
near to other bearded vultures breeding territories had lower productivity than
territories with less conspecific pressure.
15.5.2 Habitat Heterogeneity and Population Regulation
The above evidence suggests that, in accordance with other studies on territorial
raptors (e.g. Krüger and Lindström 2001; Sergio and Newton 2003; Carrete et al.
2006a), habitat heterogeneity plays a key role in the population regulation of
bearded vultures. As the Pyrenean bearded vultures are not individually marked, we
cannot tell whether habitat heterogeneity is a consequence of sites possessing dif-
ferent suitabilities for reproduction or survival (Breininger and Carter 2003;
Lambrechts et al. 2004; Carrete et al. 2006a). However, our findings that produc-
tivity declined and its variation increased as bearded vulture populations increased
from 38–91 pairs (during 1987–2002) are new and relevant to both basic and
applied ecology because they show that population regulation is not merely a result
of interference (i.e. ideal free distribution) or pre-emptive use of space. Moreover,
traditional discussions on density dependence in territorial systems are mainly
based on data obtained from populations in demographic equilibrium, where
crowding mechanisms are usually precluded. Our data, collected throughout a
period of population growth, show that when high-density situations are encour-
aged, demographic density dependence in territorial birds can occur because of the
combined effects of site quality (ideal despotic distribution) and crowding mech-
anisms (ideal free distribution). Moreover and no less importantly, we also show
that non-breeding birds can make up a significant fraction of the whole population
and that their effects on breeding individuals as scramble competitors must be taken
into account (López-Sepulcre and Kokko 2005).
Age differences could be proposed as an alternative hypothesis to explain pro-
ductivity variation between territories (Forslund and Pärt 1995), where inexperi-
enced birds occupying new territories increase their productivity through years and
senescence promotes a progressive decay of productivity in traditional sites
(Margalida et al. 2008b). Even when we were not able to test age effect on
reproduction (Bearded vultures are not individually marked), and therefore we
cannot discard it, our data are reliably showing that habitat heterogeneity and
interference play a role in productivity depression, explaining a substantial per-
centage of deviance.
The density of conspecific competitors has been shown to affect territory size in
several bird species negatively (see review in Newton 1998), independently of food
availability (e.g. Arcese and Smith 1988; Stamps 1990). Although we have no
information on either home range size or its change with density, our results suggest
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that this bearded vulture population may have suffered a process of territorial
compression associated with an increase in the number of breeding pairs (nearly
25% reduction in the mean nearest neighbour distance between 1987 and 2002,
Margalida et al. 2008a). This fact may be affecting the productivity of the popu-
lation (see Carrete et al. 2006a). Moreover, Donázar et al. (1993) did not find any
relationship between breeding success and distance to conspecific breeding pairs,
suggesting that productivity was not limited by any density-dependent mechanism
before 1991. Consequences of territory compression have been explored in other
species, where increases in density are accompanied by increases in aggressive
behaviour among territorial animals and costs associated with territory defence (e.g.
Calsbeek and Sinervo 2002; Mougeot et al. 2003; Sillett et al. 2004). In these cases,
territory shrinkage and territorial disputes associated with high-density situations
affected reproduction and had fitness costs for territorial animals (Gordon 1997;
Calsbeek and Sinervo 2002; Ridley et al. 2004), as in our bearded vulture popu-
lation. However, we found that not all territories were equally affected by increases
in the number of breeding pairs. Territories located in high-density situations
became less productive and more unpredictable than territories located far away
from conspecific pairs, indicating that in the present situation proximity to other
breeding pairs could be the main factor promoting territory quality and also, to
some extent, habitat heterogeneity in this closed population.
15.5.3 Effects of Supplementary Feeding Sites
on Breeding Output
Proximity to supplementary feeding points where non-breeding birds congregate
was also detrimental for reproduction (Fig. 15.3). For species with delayed maturity
such as many long-lived raptors, spatial segregation between dispersing and
breeding birds is a common feature (Newton 1979). This is because preparation for
reproduction governs preferences among breeders, while food is the main driving
force underlying habitat selection patterns in dispersing birds (e.g. Bustamante et al.
1997; Brown 1997; Mañosa et al. 1998; Hirzel et al. 2004). In our study area,
however, the high availability of food resources associated with supplementary
feeding points allows a great number of non-breeding bearded vultures—which
otherwise would be occupying different areas (Brown 1997; Xirouchakis and
Nikolakalis 2002; Hirzel et al. 2004; Margalida et al. 2011a)—to coexist within the
spatial distribution of the breeding population. Contrary to the social behaviour
observed in other species in which floaters and territorial birds may coexist in areas
of high food supply (e.g. Blanco and Tella 1999), bearded vultures are territorial
birds that defend exclusive breeding areas against both conspecifics and
heterospecific birds (e.g. Bertran and Margalida 2002b; Margalida and Bertran
2000, 2005). Thus, high concentrations of floaters around breeding territories—as
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happens near supplementary feeding points (see Sesé et al. 2005; Margalida et al.
2011a)—may increase the time being spent in agonistic encounters and, therefore,
reduce breeding success. Moreover, conspecific crowding can be a significant
stressor that may alter glucocorticosteroid release, causing both physiological and
behavioural changes that may affect population dynamics (Rotllant et al. 1998;
Creel 2001; Romero 2004).
In conclusion, these results suggest that vulture populations are regulated as
postulated by the site-dependency hypothesis: as the population increases, average
productivity decreases because progressively poorer territories are used. The
combined effects of the shrinkage of territories and the presence of floaters around
supplementary feeding points seem to be the main causes of productivity decline
and are therefore the main determinants of territory quality. This has conservation
implications, especially concerning the role of supplementary feeding points.
15.5.4 Management Implications for Conservation Plans
The establishment of supplementary feeding points for the management of vulture
populations has been used during reintroduction programmes to maintain birds
Fig. 15.3 Supplementary feeding sites congregate bearded vultures of different age classes
(A. Margalida)
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close to release areas (Griffon Vultures, Gyps fulvus, in France; Sarrazin et al.
1996), to increase food supply (Piper et al. 1999), or even as a potential solution to
reduce poisoning (California Condor, in the United States; Meretsky et al. 2000).
Our results suggest that these management actions aimed at increasing the
number of breeding pairs within the present distribution of the species and those
attracting nonbreeders within the spatial range of the breeding population of
bearded vultures should be reconsidered. In particular, the strategy of food sup-
plementation should be reviewed because it seems to be one of the main potential
factors promoting the congregation of non-breeding birds around breeders.
Decisions to disperse or to remain in the local population are influenced by local
intraspecific competition (Clarke et al. 1997; Perrin and Mazalov 1999; Gandon and
Michalakis 2001; Lambin et al. 2001; Serrano et al. 2004). Thus high food avail-
ability within the geographical range of the breeding population could be keeping
dispersing birds in their natal areas. The expected consequences of reducing food
availability would be both an increase in the movements of floaters outside the
distribution range of breeding birds, thereby reducing direct interactions in terri-
tories located near feeding points, and a geographical expansión of the breeding
population to other suitable areas, as is proposed in the Recovery Plan of the species
in Spain. Supplementary feeding sites were opened on the basis of their importance
in increasing juvenile survival (Heredia and Heredia 1990). In this sense, direct
evidence of a causal link between food supplementation and juvenile survival is
lacking, although suggested according to the behaviour and survival values
obtained (Oro et al. 2008; Margalida et al. 2011a, 2014b). Juvenile populations may
have increased as a result of other factors such as an increase in wild ungulate
populations (Razin and Bretagnolle 2003) or the reduction in direct human perse-
cution through legislation since early 1980.
15.6 Demography: Effects of Poisoning
and Supplementary Feeding
The provision of supplementary food at artificial or supplementary feeding stations
or ‘‘vulture restaurants’’ (hereafter SFS), a well-established management tool in the
conservation of scavenger populations (Cortés-Avizanda et al. 2010; Moreno-Opo
et al. 2015; Cortés-Avizanda et al. 2016), appears to be a potentially useful solution
worldwide. SFS has frequently been used to facilitate the recolonization of aban-
doned areas (Mundy et al. 1992), or to provide safe food sources in areas where
carcasses are baited with poisons to control carnivores (e.g. Wilbur et al. 1974) or
livestock has been treated with veterinary drugs (Gilbert et al. 2007). To the con-
trary, adverse effects of artificial feeding stations on demographic parameters of
some species (Carrete et al. 2006a) are a concern and prompt us to correctly assess
their effect on the demography of target populations.
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The relevance of SFS for population viability through increments in the survival
rates of non-territorial birds challenges the theoretical low sensitivity of population
growth rates to this parameter expected among long-lived species (Saether and
Bakke 2000). Conversely, SFS appear to be discouraging population expansion
outside the Pyrenees and have been related to habitat saturation processes
(Margalida et al. 2008a), which are triggering negative population effects such as
reductions in productivity and changes in mating behaviour (Carrete et al. 2006a).
Taking into account the life-history characteristics of the species and based on the
general hypothesis of positive effects of predictable food supply on survival, we
predict that increments in the illegal use of poison during recent decades
(Hernández and Margalida 2008, 2009; Margalida 2012; Mateo-Tomás et al. 2012)
have decreased survival rates of bearded vultures. However, this effect would have
been buffered by the use of SFS, the use of which varies considerably among
individuals although a general pattern is associated with age (young birds are more
frequently seen at SFS than older ones, Margalida et al. 2011c). Population pro-
jections under different management scenarios in which poisoning have been
combated with a variable degree of effectiveness are also presented.
15.6.1 Relationship Between Supplementary Feeding
and Survival
We assessed the role of supplementary feeding on bearded vulture’s survival. The
best survival model obtained using the MARK program accounts for 85% of the
weight of all models and included the effects of age (young or adults), time and
the intensity of use of SFS on survival, and of age on recapture rates. Interestingly, the
addition of the individual covariate describing the intensity of use of SFS significantly
improved the models. However, the use of SFS decreased with bird age, even after
controlling for individual variability (see Oro et al. 2008). Thus, survival was equal
for birds of ages up to 4 years old (the age classes more frequently seen at SFS) and
remained constant over time (0.944) even after the recent increment in the illegal use
of poison. Conversely, survival of older birds ( 5 years old) decreased linearly with
time (Fig. 15.4), with an average value of 0.878. Other models, including a higher
number of age classes (results not shown) or different combinations of age and time,
behaved worse. Thus, the results support the hypothesis of improvement of survival
rates associated with the use of SFS. Indeed, survival estimates for the two most
important age classes at the beginning of the study period (1987) when the use of
illegal poison was less marked, but SFS were not available, were 0.787 and 0.961 for
young (the age class using SFS) and adults, respectively.
Ecological theory predicts that survival of long-lived species should increase
gradually with age because (1) individuals improve their competitive skills or
change from vagrant lifestyles to more sedentary ones after territory acquisition
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and/or (2) natural selection progressively eliminates low-quality individuals
(Tavecchia et al. 2001). Even when the underlying mechanisms may be of great
interest in understanding the evolution of life histories, it is tough to correctly
separate one mechanism from another (Tavecchia et al. 2001; Sanz et al. 2008). All
in all, consequences for population dynamics are similar: population growth rates
among long-lived species are expected to be highly sensitive to changes in adult
survival (Real and Mañosa 1997; Oro et al. 2008; Ortega et al. 2009;
Hernández-Matías et al. 2013; Margalida et al. 2015), so natural selection might
have minimised variation in this parameter to ensure population stability (Saether
and Bakke 2000). However, our results show how survival of bearded vultures
changes through a bird’s lifespan in an unnatural way, with non-adult birds
(<5 years old) having higher and more constant estimates than adults (0.944 and
0.878, respectively, Fig. 15.4). Two main aspects seem to have been directly
responsible for this outcome, namely the opening of SFS (directly tested through
individual and age-specific frequencies of visits), and the increasing use of illegal
poison to control predators (indirectly tested through a temporal trend in survival).
Thus, human activities, both through apparently well-intentioned and malicious
actions, can perturb evolutionary forces promoting unexpected changes in survival
patterns and, therefore, demographic dynamics.
Fig. 15.4 Variation in survival rates of adult (>5 years and older; white dots) and young birds
(4 years and younger; red dots) with time and age using the parameters obtained with the model
(/(1_4+5)+T, pA). Mean values and 95% lower confidence intervals are shown, as well as the linear
negative trends for adults (dashed line) and young (solid line). Survival rates estimated as 1 were
actually estimable parameters, i.e. years in which all individuals survived. Note that the two trends
were parallel in the logit scale (modified from Oro et al. 2008)
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15.6.2 Population Trajectories Under Different
Management Scenarios: Which Are
the Demographic Effects of SFS?
We built a prospective stochastic age-structured population model (only for
females) to explore the functional dependence of k (the population growth rate) on
the demographic rates of the study population. This kind of perturbation analysis
allows us to identify potential management targets because variations in demo-
graphic parameters with high sensitivity (or elasticity) produce large changes in k.
We also built a retrospective stochastic population model to detect whether
parameters used in the prospective model were reliable and described with certainty
the behaviour of the population. Here, we used the same structure and number of
replications as that of the prospective model but run over the period for which data
were collected (20 years), setting the initial population size to that estimated in
1985 (i.e. 37 breeding females).
The current combination of demographic parameters of the Spanish bearded
vulture population (scenario 1, Table 15.2) gave a k = 0.961. When we explored
how this rate changed within a range of different combinations of survival scenarios
(all other vital rates remained equal as in further prospective models), we found that
the population increased (k > 1) only with very high values of adult survival. To
the contrary, k showed low sensitivity to changes in survival of non-adult
individuals.
Retrospective analysis showed that simulations performed using actual survival
estimates (scenario 1, Table 15.2) fitted quite well with the observed dynamics of
the breeding population (mainly at the end of the time series, Fig. 15.5a), despite
the uncertainty of the demographic estimates of the model, and the way they
Table 15.2 Survival and reproductive parameters used in Monte Carlo simulations for estimating
extinction risk in prospective models for the bearded vulture in the Spanish Pyrenees. In brackets,
SE of the estimates (see details in Oro et al. 2008)
Parameters Supplementary feeding sites No supplementary
feeding sites
Poisoning No poisoning Poisoning No poisoning
Scenario 1 Scenario 2 Scenario 3 Scenario 4 Scenario 5
Young
survival
0.944 (0.012) 0.944 (0.012) 0.944 (0.012) 0.787 (0.018) 0.787 (0.018)
Adult
survival
0.878 (0.014) / (t)0.264 + rand0.241n 0.961 (0.019) 0.878 (0.014) 0.961 (0.019)
Fertility§ 0.7359e-0.0056PD*
n Initial valuet = 1 = 0.961
*Density-dependence function (PD = population density)
§Source Carrete et al. (2006a, b)
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potentially changed with population density (both positively and negatively;
author’s unpublished data). Retrospective simulations without the positive effects of
SFS on young survival but no effects of poison on adult survival rates yielded a
lower number of territories than observed in the study population (71 vs. 80 terri-
tories, Fig. 15.5). However, population trends were quite similar in all cases
(scenario 1: k = 0.961, scenario 5: k = 1.000, observed: k = 1.048) suggesting that
population consequences of the progressive reduction in adult survival rates could
have been buffered by increments in young survival rates associated with the use of
SFS.
15.6.3 Availability of SFS
We envisaged that the illegal use of poison continues affecting survival rates of
vultures using the survival rates of pre-adult and adult birds estimated by the
best-selected model (see Oro et al. 2008), which were lower than expected likely
due to the effect of illegal poison. Thus, we performed a second set of simulations
considering that the temporal dynamics of poisoning are dominated by fluctuations,
both short and long term, with positive temporal autocorrelation (coloured envi-
ronmental noise, Inchausti and Halley 2003). Finally, we simulated the behaviour
of our population under effective management actions reducing the impact of
poisoning, using actual adult survival estimates obtained in our study area but
without poison effects.
Fig. 15.5 Retrospective analysis of the dynamics of the Spanish population of bearded vultures in
the Pyrenees during 1985–2007. Simulations were carried out using estimated values of a actual
survival rates, i.e. with the effects of poison and SFS; and b survival with poison effects but
without SFS. Dashed lines show the mean value of stochastic trajectories using Monte Carlo
simulations, while open dots are the maximum and minimum values of that run. For comparison,
we show the observed number of breeding territories through time (solid lines) from Oro et al.
(2008)
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The three scenarios considered within this group of simulations showed different
patterns associated with the effects of poison on survival. When the survival of
adults decreases because of the illegal use of poison and survival of young increases
due to their use of SFS (scenarios 1 and 2, Fig. 15.6), population trajectories
decreased over the years (scenario 1: k = 0.961; scenario 2: k = 0.932). However,
extinction probabilities were not equal in the first and the second scenarios. When
the impact of poison was stochastic with no clear trend over time (scenario 1
Table 15.2), probabilities of extinction were nil, although some trajectories attained
the quasi-extinction threshold (scenario 1 Table 15.2, Fig. 15.6). Conversely,
ARIMA analysis indicated that the way in which illegal poisoning impacted our
bearded vulture population (i.e. the colour of the environmental noise) depended on
the age class considered. For instance, the decrease of survival among birds older
than 4 years during 1986–2007 (a = 0.264, b = 0.241) showed a long-term tem-
poral autocorrelation (i.e. red noise), whereas for birds up to 4 years old
(a = −0.018, b = 0.250) survival exhibited a short-term temporal autocorrelation
Fig. 15.6 Stochastic population projections estimated through Monte Carlo simulations (50 years
of temporal window, 500 runs) for some of the scenarios considered: (1) actual values of adult
survival without temporal autocorrelation in the use of poison, (2) and (4) actual values of adult
survival with temporal autocorrelation in the use of poison, (3) no impact of poison, assuming that
young and adult survival were equal, and (5) no impact of poison, assuming that survival of young,
and adults were the same t (see Oro et al. 2008 for details). Lines are mean values of the stochastic
runs for each time step, while dots show the maximum and minimum values of those runs.
Projections were carried out on the density of females of any age, which have different scales in
each graph
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(i.e. blue noise). This temporal autocorrelation in the impact of poison, the most
realistic situation (scenario 2 Table 15.2), increased the extinction probabilities of
the whole population, with a maximum value over a time horizon of 50 years
(pe(t = 50) = 1, mean extinction time: 10.2 years, see scenario 2 Table 15.2,
Fig. 15.6). Note that for these two poison-impacted scenarios the mean trajectories
were quite similar, except for the largest variability expected in population trajec-
tories when the impact of poison was temporally correlated (scenario 2 Table 15.2,
Fig. 15.6). Interestingly, both mean trajectories were relatively stable in early years,
probably due to the buffer capacity of recruits resulting from very high young
survival.
Increments in the survival rate of adult birds up to that expected when the illegal
use of poison was near nil combined with a high survival rate of young (maintained
through SFS) predicted a marked increment in the number of breeding territories
(k = 1.014; Fig. 15.6).
15.6.4 No Availability of SFS
This group of simulations allowed us to disentangle the actual usefulness of SFS to
mitigate the effects of illegal poison on population persistence.
Populations suffering from negative effects of illegal poisoning on survival rates
but not managed with SFS showed a lower population growth rate and a slightly
higher probability of extinction in the time horizon of 50 years than its most
conservative counterpart (scenario 1: k = 0.961; scenario 4: k = 0.932; Fig. 15.6).
However, in a scenario of no use of illegal poisoning and no SFS, population
numbers are somewhat lower although still rather stable (scenario 5: k = 1.000;
scenario 3: k = 1.016).
Population projections under scenarios of illegal poisoning did not forecast a
positive outcome for the most important European core of this species. When the
impact of poison on adult survival was stochastic, probabilities of extinction for the
population were nil, although some trajectories achieved the quasi-extinction
threshold. Of even greater concern, extinction probabilities for the population
increased when the effect of illegal poisoning on adult survival followed a temporal
autocorrelation, the most probable scenario. Conversely, population projections run
with the survival of adults not affected by illegal poisoning predicted better situa-
tions, with larger population increments in scenarios of maintenance of SFS, when
survival rates of young birds are also improved. The counter-scenario, no use of
illegal poisoning and no availability of SFS, predicts slightly lower population sizes
but with near stable trajectories. Consequently, an important management action
intuitively used to reduce the negative effects of illegal poisoning such as the
opening of SFS as appear to be not as effective as expected in saving threatened
populations from future negative trends. As in many other long-lived species,
survival of adults is the key demographic parameter contributing most to the pro-
jected population growth rate (e.g. Saether and Bakke 2000), and management
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actions should be directed to improve it. However, in the short term, SFS can
maintain a large floater surplus that may delay population decline. It is understood
that the eradication of the illegal use of poison is neither easy nor time efficient, and
hence measures taken to allow more time for the application of proper and more
effective management actions can be a useful instrument for conservation. Thus,
efforts to determine adequate tools to reduce poisoning risk among adults are
important as well. In this sense, experimental work is needed to test the effec-
tiveness of smaller, less predictable SFS located near breeding territories to enhance
adult survival while avoiding large aggregations of non-adult birds in their
surroundings.
It is worth noting that the reliability of predictive models depends on the
robustness of demographic rates and the number of known parameters for each age
class. In our case, survival estimates by age classes and fecundity were available
and reliable. Nevertheless, some parameters were unknown, mainly the recruitment
curve and how it changed with variations in density (Tavecchia et al. 2007). Thus,
the structure of the model was a compromise between complexity (due to known
demographic patterns such as age-dependent survival or density-dependent fecun-
dity) and simplicity (due to the unknown parameters such as the percentage of
breeders at each age class). However, several goals to ensure the maximum relia-
bility at the predictive power of extinction risk were achieved in our modelling by
incorporating uncertainty in parameter estimates and stochasticity in population
dynamics (Lande et al. 2003). Finally, it is important to note that demographic
consequences of artificial increments in survival are limited to those included in our
hypothetical scenarios. Complex aspects linked to alterations in natural selection
pressures should also be taken into account since a large proportion of young, that
in more “natural” situations would have died (low-quality individuals; Tavecchia
et al. 2001; Sanz et al. 2008), are now potentially recruited into the breeding
population. Moreover, if only SFS-maintained birds are progressively selected, the
population can become more dependent on human-supplied food than previously
thought.
15.6.5 Usefulness of Supplementary Feeding Sites
for the Conservation of Endangered Populations
Supplementary feeding of wild birds is a widespread practice that may alter the
natural dynamics of food supply, representing a major intervention in avian ecol-
ogy. Indeed, supplementary feeding has the potential to change long-term popu-
lation dynamics and distribution ranges of many species (for a revision see Robb
et al. 2008). Therefore, policy-makers and managers have found in supplementary
feeding actions a common, straightforward solution to many different conservation
challenges of endangered populations, including increasing breeding success (e.g.
González et al. 2006; Margalida 2010b; Margalida et al. 2017), providing safe
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food in areas where carcasses are poisoned or contaminated with veterinary drugs
(e.g. Gilbert et al. 2007), promoting the recolonization of abandoned areas (Mundy
et al. 1992) and aiding in reintroduction programmes (Chamberlain et al. 2005).
To our knowledge, the Spanish population of bearded vultures represents one of
the few cases for which both positive and negative outcomes of artificial feeding
sites have been carefully weighed using a population dynamics approach
(Fig. 15.7). Recent studies have shown that supplementary feeding can have several
adverse effects on this population such as territory compression and coexistence
between breeders and floaters (Carrete et al. 2006b; Margalida et al. 2008a), and
changes in the mating system reducing territory quality (because of intraspecific
interactions) and population productivity (Carrete et al. 2006a). Present results,
however, support their usefulness as temporal tools to maintain individuals while
more complex objectives such as the eradication of illegal poisoning from the field
are achieved. However, the maintenance of SFS should not distract managers from
prioritising the long-term viability of this and many other species by eradicating
illegal poison use. Taking into account that one of the main threats to this popu-
lation is its restricted geographic range, SFS can be utilised as a very specific tool
for the recovery of the population in peripheral areas, to promote the colonisation of
suitable unoccupied areas outside the Pyrenees. Although beyond the scope of this
chapter and awaiting scientific support, this latter possibility should be considered a
potentially positive aspect of SFS on species conservation.
Fig. 15.7 Adult bearded vulture feeding in a supplementary feeding station in the Catalonian
Pyrenees (A. Margalida)
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15.7 Effects of Changes in Sanitary Policies
in Demographic Parameters
Any factor that disturbs the balance between fecundity and survival will be par-
ticularly hazardous for species with slow lifestyles (Owens and Benett 2000;
Cardillo et al. 2004). For example, the recent and sudden appearance of non-natural
mortality factors related to the ingestion of veterinary drugs (i.e. diclofenac) or the
increase in the use of illegal poison baits severely affected populations of Old
World vultures (Green et al. 2004, 2006; Virani et al. 2011; Margalida 2012;
Margalida et al. 2014c). In parallel, a recent change in European health policy may
be exacerbating the precarious status of these large species. Coinciding with the
outbreak of bovine spongiform encephalopathy in 2001, scavenger food resources
have been reduced because farmers were forbidden from retaining certain dead
livestock (Donázar et al. 2009a; Margalida et al. 2010).
Considering the importance of such information for managers and conserva-
tionists, our purpose was to test if two human-induced activities (i.e. illegal use of
poison baits and regulations in the availability of domestic carcases) can modify
life-history traits in a threatened vulture population. Some assessment of food
resources and their relation to population dynamics (Colomer et al. 2011; Margalida
et al. 2011a; Margalida and Colomer 2012; Martínez-Abraín et al. 2012) and
behavioural changes (Zuberogoitia et al. 2010; Margalida et al. 2011d, 2014b) has
been documented. In this sense, although food availability can also influence
life-history traits and the scientific literature on this topic in birds is abundant (Lack
1968; Western and Ssemakula 1982; Oro et al. 1999, 2004), to our knowledge few
studies have attempted to relate the effects of human-induced activities on
life-history traits in long-lived raptor species (Martínez-Abraín et al. 2012,
Hernández-Matías et al. 2015). The outbreak of bovine spongiform encephalopathy
began in 2001, the restrictive legislation forced the closure of 80% of feeding
stations (Donázar et al. 2009a; Cortés-Avizanda et al. 2010; Margalida et al. 2014b)
and obliged the collection of domestic ungulates to be destroyed. These measures
were not implemented effectively until 2005 (Donázar et al. 2009a, 2010;
Margalida et al. 2010) when the recovery of dead livestock was collected from
farms and most of the feeding stations (80%) closed. Thus, we considered the
period 1994–2004 as the “before policy implementation period” (noted as BPI) and
2005–2011 the “after policy implementation period” (noted as API) (Margalida
et al. 2012). During the BPI remains of domestic ungulates were present in the field
and food availability was considered sufficient to cover the energetic requirements
of avian scavengers (Margalida et al. 2011a). However, during API the carcases of
domestic animals progressively had to be collected from farms and destroyed in
authorised plants (Donázar et al. 2009a; Morales-Reyes et al. 2015). The moni-
toring of several regions suggested that more than 80% of remains of Ovis/Capra
were collected, whereas this proportion reached nearly 100% for the remains of
Bos/Equus.
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We analysed breeding parameters (during 1994–2011) and survival probabilities
(during 1987–2011) to determine if changes in the availability of food supply
and/or the effects of illegal poisoning are important anthropogenic mortality factors
affecting this population, and whether they can modify life-history traits in a
long-lived species. We tested the hypothesis that the reduction in the availability of
food resources in the ecosystem (as consequence of a sudden reduction of domestic
carcasses in the field from 2005 and the closure of several feeding stations) should
decrease survival probabilities, specially that of juveniles and subadults, which are
more dependent on this food resource than are older birds (Oro et al. 2008).
15.7.1 Influence of Health Policies on Demographic
Parameters
Between 1994 and 2011 we monitored 510 breeding attempts with a total of 298
clutches being laid. The average number of pairs that annually began breeding was
59% (range 42–71%, n = 18) with a similar trend between years, being the pro-
portions of pairs that started breeding before and after policy change similar (57 vs.
61%, Fig. 15.8).
We documented egg-laying dates on 258 occasions, without significant differ-
ences between years. However, when we compared egg-laying dates before and
after policy change, we found a significant delay following the reduction in food
supplies (average 8 January vs. 12 January, t = 2.44, P = 0.016, Fig. 15.9).
We observed a total of 104 clutches of which 57% consisted of a single egg
(remainder held two eggs). The proportion of single-egg clutches increased through
time and differed before and after policy change (single-egg clutches: 39.4% vs.
69.6%, Fig. 15.10).
Fig. 15.8 Inter-annual variation in the percentage of bearded vulture territories that had breeding
pairs (Margalida et al. 2014a)
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Productivity and fledging rate decreased slightly through time, and both values
decreased before policy changes, although the differences were not statistically
significant (Productivity: 0.37 vs. 0.29; Fledging rate: 0.54 vs. 0.46, Fig. 15.11).
Between 1994 and 2011 we documented a total of 65 cases of mortality.
Survival decreased with time in all age classes (adults, >6 years old: rs = −0.60,
P = 0.0091; subadults, 4–5 years old: rs = −0.56, P = 0.0147; juveniles, 1–3 years
old: rs = −0.48, P = 0.042, n = 18). Annual survival differences did not coincide
Fig. 15.9 Inter-annual variation in laying dates in the bearded vulture. 0 = 1st December
(Margalida et al. 2014a)
Fig. 15.10 Variation in the clutch size in the bearded vulture in the Pyrenees. Orange columns
double (2-egg clutches); blue columns simple (1-egg clutches) (Margalida et al. 2014a)
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with policy change in juvenile and adult age classes (juveniles: 0.975 vs. 0.981;
adults: 0.978 vs. 0.946), but did with subadults (0.920 vs. 0.902, P = 0.0059). This
coincides with changes in the number of carcasses provided by domestic ungulates
that decreased progressively from 2003 (rs = −0.91, P = 0.0001, n = 18,
Fig. 15.12).
Fig. 15.11 Inter-annual variation in the number of young fledged from all monitored nests
(productivity, red line) and the number of young fledged from successful nests (fledging rate,
broken line) in the bearded vulture (Margalida et al. 2014a)
Fig. 15.12 Inter-annual variation in the food biomass (bones) provided by domestic ungulates
and adult survival of the bearded vulture (for more details see Margalida et al. 2014a)
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15.7.2 Effects of Illegal Poisoning and Reduced Food
Supplies on Adult and Pre-adult Survival
The model garnering the greatest support (model 1) showed that the closure of some
feeding stations slightly changed survival and did so differently for juveniles (1–
2 years old, the age class exploiting feeding stations with higher frequency) and
immature (2–3 years old) and subadults (4–5 years old), whereas adults (>6 years
old) showed a temporal decline in survival over the study. Survival of juveniles
slightly decreased from 0.975 to 0.957, that of immatures and subadults from 0.917
to 0.906, whereas adult survival decreased from 0.975 in 1987–0.901 in 2011
(Table 15.3).
15.7.3 Contradictions Between Health and Biodiversity
Policies
Recent changes in European health regulations provoked apparent contradictions
between the application of sanitary and conservation policies (i.e. to eliminate
corpses avoiding the presence of carrion in the field vs. to conserve scavenger
species; Donázar et al. 2009b; Margalida et al. 2010). Implementation of the san-
itation policy appears to have undermined conservation goals, as evidenced by, for
example, in the same area with Eurasian griffon vultures in which an annual
decrease in breeding success, reduced population growth, increased mortality on
young age classes and changes in diet and behaviour is observed (Donázar et al.
2009b, 2010; Zuberogoitia et al. 2010; Margalida et al. 2011d, 2014c). Our results
confirm these observations with empirical, long-term data on another vulture spe-
cies. After sanitation policies had been enacted, the threatened Pyrenean bearded
vulture population had reduced survival, especially of subadult individuals, and
adults bred later and less successfully than before policy implementation. In this
sense, additional conservation actions, such as supplementary feeding, can buffer
the negative effects of policy change on demographic parameters (Oro et al. 2008).
However, because supplementary feeding can also have detrimental effects (Carrete
et al. 2006b; Robb et al. 2008; Cortés-Avizanda et al. 2016), this tool should only
be used as a precautionary measure until the recovery of the previous scenario (i.e.
availability of domestic carcases in the field) is achieved.
According to our results, reduction of food supply does not affect the proportion
of pairs that start breeding, and so the decision to breed or not was influenced by the
change in carcase disposal legislation. Among the European scavenger guild,
bearded vultures seem to be the least sensitive to the effects of food limitations
(Margalida and Colomer 2012). Their specialised diet based on bone remains
implies a foraging resource for which only conspecifics can compete, which lasts
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Table 15.3 List of the 15 models explaining bearded vulture survival with lowest QAICc values.
Age of individuals was grouped into eight age classes, the last grouping 6-year-old birds and older
(see methods). Models referring to 2005 deal with a tipping point in that year, after which API was
in short supply probably affecting survival. Models considering different groupings of age classes
were noted by their first and age class considered; for instance, a model grouping birds of 2 year
and 3 year old was noted as 2 year_3 year. Np = number of identifiable parameters; D i = QAICc
difference value between the best model and model i; wi = weight of model i (Margalida et al.
2014a)
No. Np Deviance QAICc Di wi Hypothesis tested on survival by
time and age
1 28 921.148 979.148 0 0.41 Only two values: before and
after 2005 differently for
juveniles (1 year) and immature
and subadults (2 year_5 year);
for adults, trend with time
2 28 922.572 980.636 1.488 0.19 Temporal trend in survival only
for adults (>5 year old); the two
other age classes considered
have constant survival and
different for juveniles (1 year)
and immatures and subadults
(2 year_5 year)
3 28 923.76 981.823 2.675 0.11 Only two values: before and
after 2005, but differently for
juveniles, immature and
subadults (2 year_5 year) and
adults
4 28 924.045 982.109 2.961 0.09 Two values: before and after
2005 but only for adults; other
age classes had constant survival
but different for juveniles
(1 year) and immature and
subadults (2 year_5 year)
5 28 924.561 982.624 3.476 0.07 Two values: before and after
2005 but only for adults; other
age classes had constant survival
(1 year_5 year)
6 25 931.319 982.965 3.817 0.06 Constant (all age classes the
same survival)
7 27 928.733 984.625 5.477 0.03 Two values: before and after
2005 but only for adults; other
age classes had the same
constant survival
8 27 928.757 984.675 5.527 0.03 Only two values: before and
after 2005 but differently for
juveniles, immature and




ten times longer than meat remains and is very nutritious, being an advantage
compared to a meat-based diet (Houston and Copsey 1994; Margalida 2008a, b).
Thus, although the proportion of pairs that do not start laying annually is important
(range 29.4%–58.1), the decision to start breeding, which could be influenced by
the physical condition of the individual (Jenouvrier et al. 2005), appears not to
compromise the reproduction of bearded vultures. This suggests that, in this iso-
lated population, several buffering mechanisms (e.g. changes in the structure of
breeding age, low dispersal movements and/or the availability of natural food) may
contribute to maintain stable the proportion of pairs that start laying (Sergio et al.
2011; Oro et al. 2012; Margalida et al. 2013). In this sense, the carcass disposal
policy does not seem to affect population movements because pre-adult individuals
remained in the study area without greater pre-dispersal movements (Margalida
et al. 2013). Thus, a possible explanation is related to the high food availability in
Table 15.3 (continued)
No. Np Deviance QAICc Di wi Hypothesis tested on survival by
time and age
9 31 921.023 985.553 6.405 0.01 Only survival of old subadults
and adults (>5 year old) had a
temporal trend; other age classes
have constant survival and
different for each age
10 29 930.044 990.258 11.11 0.00 Only two values: before and
after 2005 differently for
juveniles (1 year) and immature
and subadults (2 year_5 year);
for adults, a temporal trend
before 2005 and another
temporal trend (different slope)
after 2005
11 41 904.715 991.165 12.017 0.00 Change only with age
12 29 931.077 991.291 12.143 0.00 Only two values: before and
after 2005 but differently for
juveniles (1 year) and immature,
and subadults (2 year_5 year);
for adults, survival had a
temporal trend until 2006 and
then remained constant
13 30 929.903 992.272 13.124 0.00 Only adult survival changes
with time; other age classes had
constant survival and grouped
differently for juveniles (1 year),
immatures (2 year_3 year) and
subadults (4 year_5 year)
14 84 810.319 997.854 18.706 0.00 Change with time and age, but
recapture equal for all ages
except for juveniles
15 94 797.367 1010.411 31.263 0.00 Change with time and age
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the Pyrenees (Margalida et al. 2011a). With respect to non-natural mortality,
although mortality factors affect mostly adult age classes (Margalida et al. 2007b;
Oro et al. 2008), this seems to play no role in the start of breeding. Thus, buffering
capacity through ecological and behavioural processes such as positive feedback
from conspecific attraction could explain this regular pattern (Margalida et al.
2011d; Oro et al. 2012).
During the last six years, the proportion of double clutches seemed to decrease in
parallel with laying dates. Large avian species often show obligate brood reduction
(two eggs laid but only one chick survives) in which siblicide (when more that 90%
of last-hatched chicks die, Simmons 1988) may occur, even when food supplies are
abundant. The second egg thus serves as insurance against loss of the first egg from
infertility, predation, or damage, rather than as a means of rearing two chicks
(Stinson 1979; Anderson 1990; Mock et al. 1990). According to Winkler et al.
(2002), there is a strong effect of laying date on clutch size, and earlier breeding
may lead to larger clutch sizes. An increase of food resources could increase clutch
size in fratricide facultative species (Korpimaki and Wiehn 1998), but in obligate
fratricide species such as bearded vultures, the second egg seems to be an adaptive
mechanism serving as an insurance egg to avoid breeding failure if the first egg
does not hatch (Stinson 1979; Margalida et al. 2004). In this respect, in several
species, including the bearded vulture, it seems that single-egg clutches are related
to old or young females (Frey et al. 1995). According to our results, the increase of
single-egg clutches could be related to a reduction in food supply or the stress that
changes in food availability could provoke in individuals (i.e. increasing their
foraging effort or the agonistic interactions as a consequence of a greater compe-
tence for the resources) and the effects of mate loss with the incorporation of less
experienced individuals.
15.7.4 The Impact of Policies Decisions on Breeding
Ecology and Conservation
The conservation implications of these results suggest that anthropogenic activities
modifying habitat quality through human health regulations (i.e. a reduction in food
availability) can alter demographic parameters and increase the probability of illegal
poison bait consumption thus increasing non-natural mortality. The shifts in
demographic parameters can have important conservation consequences, being
necessary to adopt preventive mitigation measures on targeted species. As a result,
preventive management measures such as supplementary feeding can be effective
until more flexible sanitary legislation allows increased trophic availability, min-
imising the detrimental effects that food shortages and illegal poisoning can cause.
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15.8 Concluding Remarks
Scientists and managers generally work at different timescales (Linklater 2003).
Managers often need to respond quickly to immediate problems, whereas scientists
can sometimes take years to generate appropriate information. This is the case of
the bearded vulture in the Pyrenees, a species at which administrations invested
substantial economic and human resources in recovering their populations. As our
results show, long-term studies are necessary to identify conservation problems, to
understand demographic changes on populations and priorities to apply conserva-
tion measures. Thanks to the long-term studies, we identified a saturation in the
region of optimal habitat for the species, reflected in negative density-dependent
effects on fecundity (Carrete et al. 2006a), the lack of recolonization and expansion
beyond the current range of new territories (Margalida et al. 2008a) and the increase
in polyandrous trios (Carrete et al. 2006b). Also, supplementary feeding sites
(SFS) can have detrimental effects on fecundity (Carrete et al. 2006a), despite
increasing pre-adult survival (Oro et al. 2008; Margalida et al. 2014b). Thus, as a
management action, SFS should be moved into peripheral areas. In this sense, the
recent network of protection areas for the feeding of necrophagous species of
European interest (PAFs) suggests that these areas may be more efficient for
breeders than for floaters, whose home ranges can be considerably larger
(Margalida et al. 2016; Morales-Reyes et al. 2017). In the case of bearded vultures,
the overlap of core areas (k50%) of breeders with PAFs reached 90.6%, while the
overlap was only 64.2% for floaters (Morales-Reyes et al. 2017). The long-term
monitoring has revealed how illegal poisoning, the most important non-natural
mortality factor (Margalida 2012), is increasing over time and the demographic
simulations suggest a regressive scenario in population dynamics if this factor is not
eliminated (Oro et al. 2008). Anthropogenic activities through human health reg-
ulations that affect habitat quality can also suddenly modify demographic param-
eters (Margalida et al. 2014c). Our findings suggest a delay in laying dates and a
regressive trend in clutch size, breeding success and survival following the policy
change. Finally, the recent approved veterinary use of diclofenac in Spain
(Margalida et al. 2014c) can threaten the scavenger guild community. This new risk
requires a programme of monitoring of non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drug con-
tamination of ungulate carcases available to vultures and of moribund and dead
obligate and facultative avian scavengers would be needed to be confident that a
damaging level of contamination is not present (Green et al. 2016). The ecosystem
services provided by vultures (Moleón et al. 2014; Morales-Reyes et al. 2015) and
the conservation of biodiversity implies that managers and policy-makers need to
balance the demands of public health protection and the long-term conservation of
biodiversity.
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Chapter 16
Monitoring Global Change in High
Mountains
Regino Zamora, Antonio J. Pérez-Luque and Francisco J. Bonet
Abstract Long-term ecological research provides essential information to under-
stand the complex dynamics of natural systems. In a global change scenario, high
mountains represent an exceptional ecology field lab for long-term research and
monitoring, offering an enormous mosaic of ecological conditions existing along
mountain slopes. Mountains ecosystems also constitute invaluable observatories of
the atmosphere and all the aspects related to climate, atmospheric particle deposi-
tion, pollutants, greenhouse gases, or the transport of resistant biological forms.
Mountains are sensors for early detection of change. In the Sierra Nevada LTER
site (southern Spain), we have been implementing a long-term monitoring pro-
gramme taking advantage of the high altitude and geographical position of this
Mediterranean mountain. We have identified the main expected impacts in the
context of global change and analysed the biophysical and socioeconomic data
available to assess exposure, sensitivity, and adaptive capacity of ecosystems to
future scenarios. The study incorporates a retrospective of past human management
of land use, to understand the current state of conservation of the ecosystems and
make plausible forecasts on its response to future scenarios. The results show the
following: (1) an ancestral human footprint on the ecosystems of Sierra Nevada,
particularly evident during the 20th century; (2) a moderate climate warming, with
reduction and increased variability in precipitation, as well as a consequent
reduction in snow-cover duration during the last few decades; (3) significant
changes in biophysical characteristics of rivers and mountain lakes; and (4) shifts in
the distribution and phenology of many species of plants and animals along ele-
vation gradients.
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16.1 Introduction
Mountains are the crown jewels of our natural heritage around the world and yet are
locally unique. They provide key ecosystems services particularly sensitive to
human impact. The challenge for mountain conservation is to determine ecosystem
exposure and sensitivity to environmental changes as well as their ability to adapt to
global change in the present and the future (Hansen et al. 2014; Zamora et al. 2016).
Despite uncertainties concerning the response of biophysical processes to human
impact, there is enough scientific capability to envisage the foreseeable trajectory of
major ecological processes and to manage the adaptation of ecosystems to possible
future scenarios. In this context, long-term research and monitoring are essential for
understanding the dynamics of populations, communities, and ecosystems
(Carpenter 1998; Lovett et al. 2007). One of the most prominent examples of a
long-term study is the work begun in 1958 in Mauna Loa, Hawaii, which has
demonstrated a slow but steady increase in the concentration of atmospheric carbon
dioxide (Keeling et al. 1995, 1996)—a trend that continues today and is now
investigated through a global network of stations (Battin et al. 2009). Moreover,
developing long-time data series is critical for the proper parameterization and
validation of environmental models, such as the general circulation models to
predict future climate, or related potential changes in species distribution (Burgman
et al. 1993; Canham et al. 2003; Berdanier and Clark 2016). Thus, high-quality
ecological information collected over extended periods of time can yield valuable
insights into changes in ecosystem structure, key ecological processes, and the
services provided by ecosystems (e.g. Daily 1997; Lindenmayer et al. 2012).
A full comprehension of many ecological processes requires long-term moni-
toring because their rate of change is very slow, and/or because extreme events that
can have substantial impacts are usually rare (Fahey et al. 2015). Many ecosystems
are likely to undergo abrupt changes due to global drivers such as climate change
(Barnosky et al. 2012). Designing and implementing large-scale ecosystem man-
agement programmes are needed to confront these problems and to provide positive
ecological and economic solutions (Pace et al. 2015). Additionally, the use of
information from long-term data series enables managers to evaluate and mitigate
threats to ecosystem function and services while operating more effectively in the
legal and political arenas. This point is important because resource managers,
policy-makers, and the general public may be unaware of these values and the
critical role of long-term ecological studies in tackling emerging problems of major
social concern (Lindenmayer et al. 2012).
16.2 Monitoring Global Change in High Mountains:
The Case of Sierra Nevada
To understand the consequences of human impact on the planet, we need systems
of reference. Mountain ecosystems may represent the best-preserved reference
systems in a given region, providing us the opportunity to compare their dynamic
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behaviour with anthropic ecosystems surrounding the mountains under a global
change scenario (Becker and Bugmann 2001; Huber et al. 2005; Hansen et al.
2014). In this respect, mountain ecosystems are equivalent to controls in the classic
experimental designs against which to compare “treatments”, in this case, caused by
human activities (land-use changes, climatic change, pollution, overexploitation of
resources, etc.) in the surrounding anthropic matrix. For example, we can compare
the effect of tree species diversity on forest productivity (e.g. Liang et al. 2016) in
native mountain forest vs. plantations and/or strongly managed forest in the
humanized landscape surrounding the most preserved mountain forest ecosystems.
In a scenario of global change, a high mountain such as Sierra Nevada
(Box 16.1) represents an exceptional ecology field lab, offering the advantage of the
enormous mosaic of ecological conditions existing along mountain slopes. For
instance, the topographic variability of steep mountain slopes creates a multitude of
fine-scale environmental conditions that is mirrored in plant species distribution and
abundance (Scherrer and Körner 2010, 2011; Scherrer et al. 2011). As a result of
this fine-scale spatial distribution, within a short distance, on the same elevation, we
can find “Mediterranean”, “montane”, and “alpine” species depending on the
micro-environmental conditions of their habitats (Scherrer and Körner 2010, 2011;
Scherrer et al. 2011).
Box 16.1 Sierra Nevada
Sierra Nevada (Andalusia, SE Spain) is a mountainous region covering more
than 2000 km2 with an elevation range of between 860 m and 3482 m a.s.l.
The regional climate is Mediterranean, characterized by cool winters and hot
summers, with a pronounced summer drought (July–August). The annual
average temperature decreases in altitude from 12–16 °C below 1500 m to 0 °
C above 3000 m a.s.l. Annual precipitation ranges from less than 250 mm in
the lowest parts to more than 700 mm in the summit areas. Additionally, the
complex orography of the mountains causes sharp climatic contrasts between
the sunny, dry south-facing slopes and the shaded, less-exposed north-facing
slopes. This mountain area harbours 27 habitat types of the EU Habitat
Directive (92/43/EEC), and it is considered one of the most important bio-
diversity hotspots in the Mediterranean region (Blanca et al. 1998; Cañadas
et al. 2014). Sierra Nevada receives legal protection in multiple ways: it is a
MAB Biosphere Reserve, Special Area of Conservation (Natura 2000 net-
work); Natural Park and National Park; and Important Bird Area. Sierra
Nevada is included at the World Green List of Protected Areas (IUCN), and is
part of the Spanish Long-Term Ecological Research (Zamora et al. 2016).
The main economic activities in this mountain region are agriculture, tourism,
livestock raising, beekeeping, mining, and skiing (Bonet et al. 2010).
Mountains are far more than just lands at high elevations. High mountains such
as Sierra Nevada act as sensors for early detection of signs of change, due to the
high elevation and geographical position of this Mediterranean mountain.
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This includes processes considered more genuinely global and is precisely the
processes that can be observed better from the mountains, as exceptional lookouts. In
this sense, mountain ecosystems are key observatories of the atmosphere and all the
aspects related to climate such as energy balance, UV radiation, atmospheric particle
deposition, pollutants, greenhouse gases, or the transport of resistant biological
forms and microorganisms (Beniston 2003; Huber et al. 2005; Zamora et al. 2016).
16.3 Conceptual and Method-Related Issues
Given the complexity of natural systems and the variety of factors that influence
natural processes, monitoring programmes clearly need conceptual frameworks that
help organize the information gathered. These programmes to be effective should be
based on well-defined specific questions within a clearly stated framework pro-
viding scientific hypotheses and predictable scenarios of change. Otherwise, it
could turn into an exercise in “fishing”, with the risk of the monitoring programme
ending up with a collection (a hodgepodge as broad as the kinds of specialists
involved) of pseudo-indicators in which all taxonomic and/or thematic variable
entities capable of being measured are jumbled together. In fact, many monitoring
initiatives have a narrow thematic scope. In our case, the goal is to identify the best
biophysical and socioeconomic indicators of the health of our ecosystems under a
global change scenario, and to determine the exposure and sensitivity of ecosystems
to environmental changes, and their ability to adapt to global change (Hansen et al.
2014; Zamora et al. 2016). Besides the rigour necessary within a specific scientific
framework, a monitoring programme should be guided by human needs, identifying
key environmental and economic services that the public receives from ecosystems.
In doing so, monitoring programmes are also valuable for society in general as well
as to scientists and managers in particular (Lindenmayer and Likens 2009).
The design of the Global Change Monitoring programme in Sierra Nevada has
been inspired by the conceptual framework and the thematic areas proposed by
the GLOCHAMORE (Global Change in Mountain Regions http://mri.scnatweb.
ch/projects/glochamore sponsored initiative UNESCO) (Grabherr et al. 2005) and
related initiatives. Our monitoring programme is based on evaluating, using
standardized protocols, the composition, structure and functioning of the
ecosystems of the Sierra Nevada‚ and its dynamics over the middle to long term.
This programme is designed to identify the effects of global change on key
biophysical processes in mountain ecosystems, providing a vision of the trends of
change that allow the development of an adaptive capacity. The long-term
evaluation of ecosystems function and services in a context of global change is a
primary aim of our approach. Long-term series collected in our programme will
help us to forecast the evolution of our ecosystems under new scenarios, with the
use of modelling tools.
Within the monitoring programme, the way to foster cooperation between
research groups of the University of Granada (Spain) and other research institutions
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and managers and technical teams of the Sierra Nevada National Park is through
joint work in the thematic areas we have defined as systems of indicators
(Box 16.2). For each of the thematic areas of our research strategy, methods have
been defined to evaluate both the state of key ecological functions, as well as the
possible impacts of global change on ecosystems of Sierra Nevada.
Box 16.2 Thematic Areas
Climatology
Temporal change in the cryosphere
Palaeo perspective
Land-use and land-cover changes
Atmospheric deposition





Biogeochemical changes in aquatic systems
Primary productivity and carbon fluxes in terrestrial ecosystems
Ecosystem services and socio-economy
Extreme events (wildland fire, floods, landslides)
Assessment of ecosystem management activities
The thematic areas of our research strategy are organized according to our
understanding of the causes and consequences of global change, their ecological
consequences and the corresponding biotic and socioeconomic responses to
changes. For practical organization, each thematic area follows the same logical
flow: (1) starting with well-formulated and tractable questions that were posed at
the outset of the work, (2) designing high-quality data-collection protocol, with
careful attention to field data and field sample storage, and (3) developing collab-
orative partnerships among scientists and environmental managers.
As far as possible, each thematic area is linked to projects of adaptive man-
agement and the development of decision support tools.
16.4 Data Collection Within the Monitoring Protocol
For each of the thematic areas outlined above, a set of monitoring methods has been
defined to assess the status of key ecological functions, such as primary produc-
tivity, ecosystems functions and services, biogeochemical cycles, etc. (Aspizua
et al. 2014). These methods allow us to cover most of the aspects considered to be
necessary for evaluating the effects of global change in this mountain region.
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Our approach takes into account the high spatial heterogeneity and ecological
diversity of the Sierra Nevada mountain range. Data are collected over a hierarchy
of spatial scales: fine scale (point and transect data); a somewhat coarser scale but
covering the entire space (e.g. pixels of satellite images, polygons of a vegetation
map); and administrative boundary scale (i.e. catchment basin, municipality). Also,
many of the sampling points that take more detail (points and transects) are spatially
aggregated in places with a high density of monitoring protocols.
Our monitoring programme incorporates the temporal dimension from two
different perspectives: (1) Historical information (including when possible the
palaeo perspective) on the structure and dynamics of the Sierra Nevada ecosystems;
and (2) Recent information, focused more on the frequency of data collection. The
purpose of the historical reconstruction is to use information about the past in
interpreting and understanding the present, and by doing so, try to predict possible
future trends. In this regard, it is important to consider the length of the series
available for each feature monitored. As with the frequency of the data collection
from recent information, we use methods that collect information according to the
processes of interest (e.g. periodicities of less than a day (weather stations) to
seasonal inventories, or at longer time scales, annually or every several years).
In short, our monitoring programme is composed of a set of scientifically val-
idated protocols that can be described based on a number of attributes, thematic
(according to GLOCHAMORE approach), spatial (data-collection scale and the
extent of data application), and temporal (length of time series and data-collection
periodicity) (Fig. 16.1).
Fig. 16.1 Thematic representation of the five main attributes used to characterize the monitoring
protocols. Each attribute is defined using either continuous ranges of values (number of variables
or series length) or discrete lists (period of data collection, resolution and spatial extension).
Modified from Aspizua et al. (2014)
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16.5 Spatial Organization of the Monitoring Programme
To study the potential effects of global change in a mountain range, we needed the
sampling units to be spatially distributed according to the specific objectives of the
programme and thus optimize and streamline the gathering of environmental
information. First, we identified major environmental gradients over the entire
mountain (e.g. elevation and exposure gradients). Then, the main ecosystem types
along such gradients were identified, such as natural forests (Holm oak and
Pyrenean oak forests [Quercus ilex and Q. pyrenaica], Scot pine forests [Pinus
sylvestris var. nevadensis]), high-mountain shrublands (Juniperus communis), pine
plantations, etc. These reference ecosystems, arranged over broad environmental
gradients of elevation, exposure, and orientation, became the focus of ongoing
sampling efforts. Then we installed some multiparametric meteo-stations to mea-
sure abiotic variables spatially associated with those reference ecosystems, together
with ecological data. To increase the monitoring spatial resolution we installed
wireless sensor networks around the meteo-station. These sensors collect abiotic
data taking into account topographically controlled features (Scherrer and Körner
2010). In addition, several ecological protocols take data (demography, phenology,
abundance of species, etc.) in each reference ecosystem (Aspizua et al. 2014).
Finally, data from remote sensing (e.g. snow-cover-related indicators, vegetation
indices, productivity) are gathered for the same reference ecosystem. Thus, we have
developed the concept of Intensive Monitoring Stations (IMS) that denotes areas
with a high density of ecological monitoring protocols coupled with abiotic mea-
surements at several scales (Figs. 16.2 and 16.3).
Fig. 16.2 Scheme of the Intensive Monitoring Stations. These are areas with high densities of
ecological monitoring protocols located around a meteo-station. They also include a wireless
sensor network to measure abiotic factors in selected microhabitats around the station
(temperature, moisture, irradiance, etc.), as well as a phenocam. Modified from Zamora et al.
(2016)
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Practical examples of use for this concentration of layers of ecological infor-
mation taken at the same site and time are the following cases:
1. To establish robust spatiotemporal associations between variables that are clo-
sely related and that may depend each other‚ for example: (i) consumer/resource
relations, such as fleshy fruit abundance and the corresponding abundance of
frugivorous birds in the same plot, or flower and pollinator abundance;
(ii) measurements of temperature and phenological responses of plants and
animals associated on a per-plot basis; (iii) the relation between availability (dry
and wet deposition) of aerosols collected by the sensors of the multiparametric
tower and the in situ evaluation of processes of eutrophication in nearby aquatic
and terrestrial systems; (iv) ground-based collection of photographs acquired
from the same fixed location with phenocams for monitor phenological changes
in vegetation status and environmental changes over long periods at the same
site (Brown et al. 2016).
2. Comparison of data from sensors of a meteo-station with sensors placed in dif-
ferent microhabitats: on steep mountains slopes, the interplay between exposure
and vegetation is leading to mosaics of life conditions. For example, the tem-
perature experienced by an organism in a particular microhabitat can be totally
different from the conditions measured by the nearest conventional meteo-station,
depending on their aerodynamic coupling to the atmosphere. The more strongly
an ecosystem is decoupled from atmospheric conditions by topography and
vegetation structure, the more thermal microhabitat variation is observed
(Scherrer and Körner 2010). Our Intensive Monitoring Station allows to analyse
in real time the average atmospheric meteo-value (low spatial resolution), and the
Fig. 16.3 Spatial distribution of the Intensive Monitoring Stations (dark-blue polygons). Blue line
corresponds to boundaries of Sierra Nevada Protected Area. Reprinted with the permission of
Zamora et al. (2016)
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corresponding value for a number of microhabitats (high spatial resolution) found
next to the meteo-station.
3. To validate reality-terrain: the great concentration of biophysical information
gathered at the same plot of a reference ecosystem makes an IMS the ideal site
for the necessary field validation required to interpret the spectral information
acquired by remote sensing.
In short, we can consider an IMS as a monitoring hotspot, where heterogeneous
data are collected at the same spatial location. The concentration of sampling points
can be used to generate raster maps for IMS and thus layers of information can be
spatially superimposed and analysed in GIS (Geographical Information System).
Perhaps themost practical advantage of such an integrated approach is the cost savings
associated with routine measurements to provide data for a wide variety of research
purposes as well as for management. Our IMSs are a good example of multidisci-
plinary research to generate and apply scientific knowledge (Fahey et al. 2015).
16.6 Collection of Long-Term Data Series
The success of any global change programme depends on the quality of the data it
collects, manages, and disseminates (Cook and Lineback 2008). Our monitoring
programme aims to use information compiled in long-term research conducted in
Sierra Nevada by naturalists and scientists belonging to different disciplines over
the last several decades. We have collected information from several sources, such
as reviews of historical literature published by naturalist scientists (up to 1960, see
Titos-Martínez 2002; Ruano and Tinaut 2003; Garzón-Gutiérrez 2012); review of
recent literature (after 1970); and information from the grey literature (project
authorizations and research reports) related to the Sierra Nevada Protected Area.
The aims of our recent literature review are (i) to gather all the scientific publica-
tions carried out in Sierra Nevada in the last 50 years; (ii) to identify the main
research areas; and (iii) to geolocate the field sampling points. Our review in Web
of Science (WoS) has resulted in a total of 1,038 publications related to the Sierra
Nevada massif during the 1970–2015 period. The articles were distributed among
66 Web of Science categories. The five top-ranked research areas were “Ecology”,
“Plant Sciences”, “Geosciences”, “Environmental Sciences”, and “Zoology”. Using
the information provided in each publication, we created a spatial database with the
locations where the research was conducted. The preliminary results reveal that
forests and aquatic systems (particularly alpine lakes) were the ecosystem types
where more research was done.
We are also interested in compiling information on the current research being
done in Sierra Nevada. Thus, we compiled information from research authorization
documents for the Sierra Nevada Protected Area, from 2002 to 2015. Authorization
documents contain basic information concerning the research activity, date, and
location of the research area. After categorizing the raw information according to
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several attributes (e.g. disciplines, spatial and temporal range, fauna/flora studied,
etc.), we integrated it into a normalized and spatial database. Furthermore, we
compiled basic metadata on the research projects conducted in Sierra Nevada over
the last 15 years from the research projects database of the Spanish Network of
National Parks. This approach has enabled us to characterize the main research
topics as well as to identify and locate areas with a high concentration of research
Fig. 16.4 Integration of the information from literature review and from recent (2002–2016)
research activities conducted in Sierra Nevada into a spatial database (a). Spatial localization of the
research activities in the past 15 years in Sierra Nevada (b). Map of density of research activities in
Sierra Nevada (c) with an overlay of the location of the Intensive Monitoring Stations (blue and
red polygons)
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projects within Sierra Nevada (Fig. 16.4). Preliminary results have shown a spatial
pattern with a high density of research activities at the western side of the mountain
range (Fig. 16.4b). In particular, the areas with high densities of research projects
correspond to high-mountain terrestrial and aquatic ecosystems, mountain rivers,
and forests and shrublands. We also identified a lack of research activities in the
central region of the range. The distribution of the research projects shows that the
most arid ecosystems of Sierra Nevada (located on the eastern side) have scarcely
been studied (Fig. 16.4c).
16.7 Data Management
An increasing demand for more detailed, high-quality data and information about
natural resources and ecosystems functions requires trained personnel (resource
specialist, data manager, researchers) working in collaboration to steward data and
information assets (Cook and Lineback 2008). Information systems are funda-
mental for managing a large amount of data (Rüegg et al. 2014). Here, we dis-
tinguish two types of information: first, raw data collected directly in the field by
scientific methods; second, structured information found in scientific papers and
reports, slide presentations, videos, etc.
Raw data collected from the field is stored in relational spatial databases. To store
processed information, we use relational databases that allow the fuzzy classification
of the information into categories using the facilities of the web 2.0. For large
amounts of information, it becomes critical to have a catalogue that highlights the
main features of this information. This data about data is known as metadata or
documentation. Metadata should answer prime questions about data, such as who
created them, where they were collected, what method was used, and what orga-
nizational principle was used (Michener 2006). Metadata are very useful to share
information between different information systems (Schildhauer et al. 2001).
Once an information system is established for the storage of documented data, the
next step is to process and analyse raw data to provide information. From a func-
tional and structural standpoint, an information system must be able to document and
execute the algorithms that we use to process the data. Ideally, these tasks are run
automatically using a scientific workflow software (Barseghian et al. 2010;
McPhillips et al. 2009; Bonet et al. 2014). These tools allow the creation and
execution of complex workflows by linking several computational steps (algorithms)
in order to produce a given final product. Scientific workflow software can be used to
run a spatial distribution model or even a simple query to a relational database. The
results are also documented using the same standards described above.
We have developed an information system for the Sierra Nevada Global Change
Observatory (Fig. 16.5). This system, called Linaria (https://linaria.obsnev.es—free
access upon registration), acts as a repository storing raw data gathered by the
monitoring programme as well as information generated through the processing of
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Fig. 16.5 Structure and main functionalities of the information system designed to store and
analyse all the information gathered in the Sierra Nevada monitoring programme
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such data. Data are stored in a standardized and documented way to facilitate its
integration and analysis. Information generated is used in decision-aid tools and
decision-making knowledge.
16.8 Distillation of Information and Outreach
Effective science outreach and communication is critical if we are to improve
environmental decision-making (Lubchenco 1998; Bennett et al. 2005). Data
analysis, elaboration of scientific publications and distillation of the information is
the crucial final stage of the information-management processes. A pillar of our
monitoring programme is the collaboration with research experts trained for the
work of analysing and interpreting the information gathered in the scientific context
as well as the development of simulation models. As a result of the analysis and
synthesis came scientific publications in peer-reviewed journals, followed by
reports that distilled the results of the peer-reviewed publications for
decision-makers (Driscoll et al. 2011; Zamora et al. 2016).
16.9 Detecting Changing Signals
In this section, we present a summary of the main results found at the site LTER of
Sierra Nevada (Zamora et al. 2016). Specifically, we present a temporal evaluation
of the two main drivers of global change: climate and land-use changes as well as
the biotic and socioeconomic responses to these changes.
Apart from land-use and climate changes, other drivers of global change (Sala
et al. 2000) appear to have a comparatively minor impact on Sierra Nevada. For
instance, this massif is relatively far from centres of industrial activity and
therefore anthropic pollution detected is low and comes mainly from the city of
Granada (c. 235,000 inhabitants). On the contrary, Sierra Nevada is an invaluable
watchtower to detect atmospheric depositions of remote origin. For example, for
its geographic position in the extreme south of continental Europe, this massif
receives aerosol depositions from the Sahara Desert (Morales-Baquero et al.
2006). Also, in Sierra Nevada National Park, no serious problems of invasive
species have been detected yet‚ but other ecosystems situated at lower elevations
are affected, especially aquatic ecosystems.
16.9.1 Land-Use Change
Land-use drive changes in the vegetation cover, affecting ultimately the biogeo-
chemical and waters cycles, the stability of mountain slopes, and household
economies. Centuries of human activity have changed the structure of the landscape
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in Sierra Nevada. Multiple pieces of evidence indicate that from about 3,000 years
ago to the present, human activity intensified in Sierra Nevada (Anderson et al.
2011; Jiménez-Moreno and Anderson 2012; Jiménez-Moreno 2016). After 3000 BP
the frequency of fires increased, and there are signs of grazing as well as mining;
more recently, olive cultivation on a large scale at the lowest elevations together
with pine reforestation have become characteristic.
The mountain landscapes of Sierra Nevada have undergone massive land-use
changes from the past century. The sharp decline in agro-pastoral pressure due to
rural depopulation raises major environmental and societal issues. For instance,
there is evidence from paintings, forestry maps, and the land registry of the last
100 years (Jiménez-Olivencia et al. 2016; Moreno-Llorca et al. 2016) of a clear
land-use shift over the last 50–60 years, due to both the abandonment of agricul-
tural and livestock activities, as well as a surge in active reforestation (pine plan-
tations; Fig. 16.6). Land-use change in the last 50 years has affected over half of the
170,000 ha of Sierra Nevada Protected Area.
We hypothesized that the land-use changes in Sierra Nevada should facilitate the
native forest regeneration, and a process of colonization of marginal habitat
(abandoned cropland, pine plantations) will occur. The distribution of the oak
forests in Sierra Nevada and their degree of conservation are determined both
by biophysical variables that are expressed at present (slope, climate, water
availability‚ etc.), and by the dynamics of land-use changes in recent decades
(intensive use and subsequent abandonment). We have quantified the ecological
functions “seed production and dispersal” and “sapling survival and growth” both
at the upper elevational limit as well in marginal habitats (i.e. abandoned croplands
and pine plantations). The preliminary results showed that oak forests regenerated
more readily on the north-eastern than on the southern slopes, whereas the colo-
nization of abandoned crops seems to occur more intensely in the south than in the
north-east (possibly due to the greater incidence of herbivory in the latter slope)
(Pérez-Luque et al. 2015; Bonet et al. 2016).
Moreover, the ecosystem transformation associated with land-use changes
drastically diminishes the biological legacies, including remnant native woody
plants and their propagules. Consequently, the recuperation of community diversity
within human-created habitats (such as abandoned cropland, pine plantations)
depends heavily on both internal, in situ biological legacies, and external,
well-conserved nearby areas, as a source of propagules. The effect of these his-
torical and current ecological factors on current Quercus species regeneration under
pine plantations has been analysed in Sierra Nevada massif (southern Spain). Our
results indicate that native oak forest regeneration ability under pine plantations
depends largely on land-use legacies, although nearby, well-conserved areas also
provide propagules for colonization from outside the plantation (Gómez-Aparicio
et al. 2009; Navarro-González et al. 2013; Pérez-Luque et al. 2016a). The higher the
land-use intensity in the past, the weaker biological legacies are and, therefore, the
weaker the current native forest regeneration ability, and vice versa.
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Overall, our results suggest that Quercus forest regeneration responded more to
changes in land use than to the rise in temperature (Pérez-Luque et al. 2015).
Separating the respective effects of land use, climatic variability, and their inter-
action constitutes a major challenge but achievable only by experimental long-term
approaches, and by repeated observations of more pristine areas (such as high
mountains) from human impacts in order to establish a climate signal on the eco-
logical processes. An understanding of the past and the present changes and sub-
sequent impacts on mountain ecosystems of those major drivers and their
interaction is a prerequisite for any management or adaptation strategy.
Fig. 16.6 Land-use changes in Sierra Nevada, showing the increased tree density of natural
Pyrenean oak forests (Quercus pyrenaica) in Sierra Nevada in the past 50 years (a). Comparative
orthophotography showing the changes at the landscape level due to reforestation activities (pine
plantations) (b)
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16.9.2 Climate Change
Rising temperatures and growing aridity become evident in the palaeolimnological
indicators of the lakes of the Sierra Nevada (Anderson et al. 2011; Jiménez-Moreno
and Anderson 2012). In addition, an increase in the chlorophyll-a content of these
lakes over the last 120 years correlates well with temperature data for the corre-
sponding period (Pérez-Martínez 2016). Overall, there has been progressive aridi-
fication over the last 7,000 years, with signs of a gradual increase in human activity
for the last 3,000 years (Jiménez-Moreno 2016).
An analysis of the temporal pattern of the main climatic variables in Sierra
Nevada for the last 50 years has revealed changes in annual temperatures (maxi-
mum and minimum) and rainfall (Fig. 16.7). Maximum and minimum temperatures
have risen‚ especially after 1980s (Pérez-Luque et al. 2016b). This agrees with the
general pattern of rising temperatures in the second half of the twentieth century
Fig. 16.7 Time course of the annual maximum (upper panel) and minimum (middle panel)
temperatures and annual rainfall (lower panel). Average values for all pixels (100 m pixel size) of
Sierra Nevada are shown
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observed at different scales on the Iberian Peninsula (Galán et al. 2001; De Castro
et al. 2005). The precipitation shows a general decreasing pattern, being more
pronounced in the western part than in the east. This pattern is consistent with the
overall declining trend in the south of the Iberian Peninsula (Rodrigo et al. 1999;
Ruiz-Sinoga et al. 2010).
All these changes in climate have implications for the dynamics of snow cover.
Satellite information from MODIS (Moderate Resolution Imaging
Spectroradiometer) for the period 2000–2014 have indicated a decrease in
snow-cover duration over 79% of Sierra Nevada. There was a trend towards a delay in
the date of the first snowfall and a trend towards earlier melting dates. The change has
been more pronounced in magnitude at the summits than in the lowland areas (Bonet
et al. 2016). For instance, above 3000 m a.s.l., the duration of snow cover decreased
by an average of three days in the last 14 years. A significant recent decline in snow
duration has also been reported from other mountain regions of Europe (Scherrer et al.
2004; Moreno-Rodríguez 2005; Marty 2008; Nikolova et al. 2013).
16.9.3 Biotic Responses to Land-Use and Climate Change
Mountain lakes as integrated ecological sensors
The combination of old studies and resampling of the same localities can help to
integrate short-term data into long-term datasets (Müller et al. 2010). These long-term
datasets can be used to evaluate spatiotemporal changes and trends in biological
communities and their relation to drivers of global change, such as land use or climate
in mountain regions. For example, an exhaustive review of the research on alpine lakes
of Sierra Nevada from 1975 to the present has identified the role of these ecosystems as
sentinels of change (Villar-Argaiz and Bullejos 2016; Medina-Sánchez et al. 2016).
Unlike other European mountain lakes, the geographic location and geological history
of Sierra Nevada cause high-mountain lakes to be exposed simultaneously to several
environmental stressors: climatic anomalies (temperature and precipitation), UV radi-
ation, aerosol deposition, and allochthonous nutrient input. High transparency, low
nutrient content, and narrow temperature ranges found in high-mountain lakes qualifies
them as sentinels of global change (Medina-Sánchez et al. 2016; Villar-Argaiz and
Bullejos 2016). However, especially the great simplicity of their biological commu-
nities helps us to assess their impact on ecosystem functioning, as well as the evolution
of organisms that inhabit them. Long-term monitoring of the population dynamics of
pelagic plankton in the Laguna de la Caldera, the largest alpine lake of Sierra Nevada,
indicates that phytoplankton has increased in parallel with the increase in the intensity
and frequency of atmospheric aerosols (Villar-Argaiz and Bullejos 2016). These results
suggest that allochthonous nutrients associated with Saharan intrusions have a fertil-
izing effect that stimulates the growth of algal biomass. These patterns are consistent
with previous studies indicating that the Saharan depositions are important sources
of nutrients, especially Phosphorus (Morales-Baquero et al. 2006), encouraging
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primary productivity in the oligotrophic waters of mountain lakes of Sierra Nevada
(Villar-Argaiz et al. 2001).
Elevation range extension
The consequences of climate and land-use changes are typically most evident in
mountain habitats, where expansions or contractions in species’ distribution ranges
along elevation gradients may occur via the migration of species to new areas
(Jump and Peñuelas 2005; Lenoir et al. 2008). Species may expand upwards into
new areas that become favourable, and retract from those that turn unfavourable.
For instance, a comparative study on macroinvertebrate communities in the rivers
of Sierra Nevada in the 1980s and today reveals substantial changes (Sáinz-Bariáin
et al. 2015). Some species in the 1980s that were associated with the middle
elevation stretch of the rivers are today found in the higher reaches. As a result, the
diversity of species in the upper reaches of rivers is far greater than 30 years ago. In
places where the water temperature has increased more, there has also been a major
increase in the diversity of caddisflies. In the case of Plecoptera, it has been found
that the lower limits of the distribution of some species have contracted, while the
distribution at the upper limits has remain unchanged.
In terrestrial ecosystems a similar pattern has been found. Faunistic inventories
conducted 20–40 years ago have been repeated in recent years. Significant changes
in the spatial distribution and/or abundance of several groups of species were found.
For insects, an elevational migration has been confirmed for dung beetles
(Menéndez et al. 2014). The results show that within 25 years, 89% of the species
increased their average elevation and upper distribution limits while more than 84%
increased their lower distribution limits. The average elevational ascent of dung
beetles in Sierra Nevada over 25 years was 400 m, coinciding with a rise of the
same magnitude in the butterfly Apollo (Barea-Azcón 2016). Meanwhile, ants
(Formicidae, Hymenoptera) have also risen in elevation, at least in the case of two
species (Proformica longiseta and Formica fusca/lemani), which have expanded
their upper distribution limits by about 200 m on the southern slopes of Sierra
Nevada (González-Megías et al. 2016).
Among vertebrates, equivalent responses have also been found. For instance,
passerines have shown marked temporal dynamics over the last 30 years which
have been strongly influenced by global change (Zamora and Barea-Azcón 2015).
Some generalist mountain species are now more abundant than before in
high-mountain areas, while the most typical alpine species have become progres-
sively scarcer. Overall, there has been a decline in montane species, which have
been replaced by more thermophilic Mediterranean lowland species. We conclude
that, within the global change context, protected mountain areas play a vital role in
maintaining biodiversity, as populations can adapt to shifting conditions, moving
along elevation gradients, according to their ecological requirements.
Ongoing changes in climate are altering ecological conditions for many plant
species, and are most evident at the edge of the geographical distribution of a
species, where range expansions or contractions may occur. For example, the
demographic structure of both Pinus sylvestris and Juniperus communis
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populations differs across the elevational distribution in Sierra Nevada, where
low-elevation populations of P. sylvestris and J. communis are susceptible to
decline through reduced growth, seed production, and population regeneration
(García et al. 2000; Matías and Jump 2015). Both species presented a significantly
reduced proportion of young individuals at the lowermost populations, and a clear
dominance of older age classes (Matías and Jump 2015; Rabasa et al. 2013;
Benavides et al. 2013; 2015). This contrasts sharply with the pattern found at the
treeline, where a higher proportion of saplings appeared and an even distribution
was found across age classes. These results indicate an ongoing elevational dis-
placement for both species at the southernmost edge of the geographical distribu-
tion area (Fig. 16.8a). Still, evidence for lowland contractions in these woody
species is scarce due to generally great individual longevity and relatively slow
decline until survival thresholds are exceeded, especially for slow-growing species
such as J. communis (García and Zamora 2003).
However, factors other than climate affect species growth and reproduction at the
same time such as land-use change and herbivory pressure (Zamora et al. 2001;
Zamora and Matías 2014; Herrero et al. 2012, 2016), and the result of their
interactions are strongly heterogeneous across areas and species. Therefore,
research across altitudinal gradients taking into account other factors in addition to
climate, such as biotic interactions (mostly herbivory), land use, or local adapta-
tions, are strongly recommended for an accurate forecasting of climate-change
consequences on long-lived woody plant species.
Summit vegetation also showed signals of change, with an expansion of some
species, and greater vegetation cover. Many alpine plants have become rarer in the
period 2001–2008 on the high mountains of the European continent, whereas plants
from low elevations become more common (Gottfried et al. 2012). In Sierra
Nevada, over the last 11 years, 13 alpine species have disappeared from monitoring
plots and, at the same time, five new taxa have appeared (Gottfried et al. 2012;
Sánchez-Rojas and Molero Mesa 2016).
Overall, these results for plant and animal species show that a high mountain,
such as Sierra Nevada, plays a vital role in maintaining biodiversity in the context of
global change. Species populations can adapt to climatic changes elevationally by
moving according to their ecological necessities, although plants and animals do not
necessarily need to climb several hundred metres in elevation to find suitable new
habitats in case of warming but may find conditions matching their “thermal niche”
over very short distances, taking advantage of the mosaics of microhabitats char-
acterizing mountains slopes (Scherrer and Koerner 2011). These results indicate that
montane ecological communities that are considered rather stable are, in fact,
undergoing strong spatial and temporal dynamics because of climate warming (and
more so after land-use change). As a result, there is a convergence in biotic responses
to these two major drivers of global change (land-use and climatic changes),
threatening high-mountain species while at the same time opening opportunities for
species from lower elevations. All of this seems to be restricting the distribution
range or leading to the extinction of rare, endemic, and/or specialist species, parallel
to expansions in the distribution range of generalist species. This may be increasing
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the similarity of taxonomic composition among communities along elevation gra-
dients. This process can be envisaged as the first stage of a taxonomic homoge-
nization processes (McKinney and Lockwood 1999; Olden and Rooney 2006) or, in
Fig. 16.8 An elevational displacement has been observed for major woody plant species
(Pyrenean oak, autochthonous pine and high-mountain shrublands) (a). We also found an
outstanding woodland expansion towards marginal areas (abandoned croplands and pine
plantations) (b). Modified from Pérez-Luque et al. (2015)
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other words, a temporal decline in beta diversity. To determine to what degree the
mosaic of ecological conditions favoured by the topography of mountains delays
(or even halts), this widespread process of biotic homogenization (i.e. favouring beta
diversity) is a highly relevant topic for scientific investigation of the future.
The maintenance of the monitoring programme and associated research is crucial
to test whether these changes in the composition, abundance and altitudinal dis-
tribution, will have consequences in the organization of food webs and in ecosystem
functioning, as has already been demonstrated for high-mountain lakes
(Medina-Sanchez et al. 2004).
16.9.4 Socioeconomic Responses to Global Change
Changes in land use and climate have direct consequences for human populations
and socioeconomic activities. The organization of the mountain economy in Sierra
Nevada has drastically changed during the last 60 years. The rural exodus and the
decline in traditional land-use practices, mainly agriculture and livestock hus-
bandry, together with re-afforestation, have contributed to a general expansion of
forested areas. Today, a socioeconomic analysis must consider different perspec-
tives, ecosystem services, and their multiple uses.
Fig. 16.9 Well-being ratio for the municipalities of Sierra Nevada. Municipalities to the right of
the vertical line represent those that have improved their welfare in the past 20 years
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Mountains are sources of multiple ecosystem services, benefiting the welfare of
human populations. We performed a temporal analysis of the well-being in the
municipalities of the Sierra Nevada mountain range, comparing the welfare at two
points in time: before the declaration of the protected area (20 years ago) and at the
present. For this, we used data from 22 socioeconomic indicators belonging to eight
dimensions of well-being according to Millennium Ecosystem Assessment. For
each municipality we computed a synthetic indicator of well-being, using an
approach based on compound weighted indices (Bonet et al. 2015). The index
shows a significant increase in well-being for 94% of the municipalities analysed
(Fig. 16.9). These results agree with those found for an analysis performed at the
regional scale, where the increment in well-being was higher for municipalities in
protected areas than outside of them (Bonet-García et al. 2015). This indicates that
protected areas, in addition to acting as instruments for the conservation of biodi-
versity and ecological processes, generate ecosystem services valuables for human
populations.
16.10 From Monitoring to Action in a Changing World
16.10.1 Cross-Scale Interaction: Think Globally,
Act Locally
Long-term monitoring, data analysis, and policy-making can be put into practice at
different spatial scales. Cross-scale interactions arise when the driver and response
variables in cause–effect relationships operate at different spatial and temporal scales
(Soranno et al. 2014). Understanding these spatial and temporal scales requires the
creation of a “network of networks” (Peters et al. 2008) for observation, experi-
mentation, modelling, and policy-making. Thus, we have devoted effort to estab-
lishing links between our monitoring programme and other similar initiatives. First,
Sierra Nevada is part of the Spanish LTER (Long-Term Ecological Research) net-
work (http://www.lter-spain.net). This network provides access to analytical tools,
harmonized protocols, ecoinformatics procedures to manage the information and it is
also a network of networks working on ecological monitoring. Moreover, our site is
connected to regional (Andalusian Network of Global Change Observatories) as
well as national (Monitoring Global Change in National Parks) initiatives that share
this long-term philosophy. Finally, our site has participated in several EU projects
such as eLTER (H2020 project aiming to vertebrate the European LTER network
http://www.lter-europe.net/projects/eLTER), ECOPOTENTIAL (H2020 project
aiming to quantify ecosystem services using remote sensing http://www.
ecopotential-project.eu/), and ADAPTAMED (Life project) aiming to implement
real managerial activities to improve resilience in Sierra Nevada ecosystems.
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16.10.2 The Application of Monitoring Information
to Adaptive Management
Long-term observations are critical for making informed decisions in many envi-
ronmental management contexts. For example, long-term studies can be important
in quantifying the effectiveness of conservation management activities such as
ecosystem restoration‚ where prolonged periods might be required for systems to
recover following major human disturbance. As opposed to the traditional man-
agement characterized by a lack of monitoring, we have opted for “adaptive
management” based on follow-up of actions in order to evaluate the effects of a
treatment submitted to testing. We have put into practice this philosophy in Sierra
Nevada, proposing key questions from the outset, defining the goals to be pursued
with the actions undertaken, and specifying the methodological and analytical
details necessary to address these efforts.
In this sense, several projects are already under way, such as actions for the
naturalization of pine reforestation, monitoring of the effectiveness of post-fire
restoration actions, and analysis of the population dynamics of pine processionary
moth Thaumetopoea pityocampa (see Chap. 8 in Zamora et al. 2016). We are also
collaborating in a LIFE project called ADAPTAMED (protection of key ecosystem
services threatened by climate change through adaptive management of
Mediterranean socioecological systems), led by the Environmental Ministry of the
Regional Government of Andalusia. The project focuses on implementing, moni-
toring, evaluating, and disseminating adaptive management measures, with an
ecosystem approach. The project objectives aim to reduce the negative impact of
climatic change in the area of influence of Natural Protected Areas. As a result, an
increase in the resilience of the socio-ecosystems concerned is expected, in such a
way that their future provision of services will also be improved, in comparison to
the scenario of no intervention.
16.10.3 Last, But not the Least: Maintaining Monitoring
Over the Long Term
Global change monitoring programmes arise from the visionary effort of some
people, but must survive those founding individuals with the challenge to survive
the year-to-year political vagaries through consolidation of monitoring programmes
into the existing research institutions (Universities, National Research Agencies)
and environmental management institutions (public authorities responsible for
environmental management). Research institutions have to vertebrate short-term
research ordinarily engaged by individual researchers into long-term research and
monitoring programme to ensure the continuity for collecting, documenting,
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and analysing key biophysical and socioeconomic processes. For understanding,
modelling, and managing nature, nothing has more value than a long series of field
data. To amass this long series of data and maintain it live and operative over time,
long-term needs financial and personal resources that are not always available for
planning failures. Meanwhile, the use of monitoring information will allow man-
agers to confront and mitigate global change threats to ecosystem function and
services by designing the appropriate management measures. If the project is a
conscientious, forthright initiative, the continuity of the monitoring programme
must necessarily be guaranteed by the above-mentioned institutions, and must be
coordinated with the other nodes forming a network of observatories in order to
make the diagnosis and forecast of the health of the planet.
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